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ANNO DECIMO AND UNDECIMO VICTORIE REGINE.

CAP. XLIV.

An Act to render pemanvent certain Parts of the Act for amnending the
Constitution of the Government of Neîvfoundland.

[25th JUNE, 1847.]

WIIEIREAS by an Act passed in the Session'of Parliament holden in the Fifth and Sixth Years of
the Keign of Her present Majestv, intituled An Actfor amending the Constitution of the Govern-
ne nt of Nenvfoundland, it was amongst other things enacted, that it should be lawful for Her Majesty,
in or by any Commission or Commissions under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom, to be there-
after issued for the Goveriment of Ne foindland, and in and by any Instructions under ler Majesty's
Signet and Sign Manual acconpanying and referred to in any such Commission or Commissions, to
cestalisl a qualification in respect of Income or Property in right of which any Person miglt be there-
after elected to serve as a Member of the Assembly of Newfoundland; provided that no such Quali-
fication should be fixed at more than a net annual income, arising from any source whatsoever, of One

i lundred Pounids, or the Possession of Property, clear of all Incumbrances, exceeding Five Hundred
Pounds in amount or value; and that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, in manner aforesaid, to fix
and determine the Length of the Period of Residence within any Electoral District in the said Island
which shoald be required, in addition to any other Qualification, for voting at Elections -within such
District, or for beiing elected to serve as a Member of the Assembly, provided that such Period should
not extend beyond the Period of Two Years next preceding any such Election; and that it should be
lawful for IIer Majesty, in manner aforesaid, to restrain the said Assembly froi appropriating to the
public Service within the Island of Newefoundland any Part of the public Revenue thereof in cases



wliere such Services should not have been previously recommended, or such Grants of Money shioukt
not have been previously asked by or on behialf of lier Majesty; and that it should be lawful foi Iler
Na jesty, in manner aforesaid, to restrain and prohibit the Election of IMnembers to serve in the said
Assemblv in different Districts on successive or different Days, and to require that all such Elections
shouhl be simiultaneous, and should bc conpleted within a tine to be liimited, and that any such future
Commission or Instructions as aforesaid should be }aid before both Ilouses of Parliament within Thirty
Days next after the Dffte thereof, shoult Parliament then be in Session, or if not, then within Thirty
daYs next after the commencement of the then next Session of Parliament; and it was. thereby pro-
vided that no Change wihich shîould be made in the Constitution of the said Island under the said Act
should continue for a longer tiine than the First Day of September One Thiousand Eight Hundred
and Fortv-six, unless Parliament should otherwise order:. And whereas by an Act passed in the
Session of Parliament holden in tie Ninth and Tenth Years of ler Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act
to continue till the First Day qf September One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven
certain of the Provisions qf an Act of the Fifth and Sixth Years qf ler present Mjesty, for
amending the Constitution of the Government of Newfoundland, it wias enacted, that the Changes.
nade in the Constitution of the said Island under the said recited Act should continue in force untiF
the First Day of September One Thousand Eiglit Ilundred and Forty-seven: And whereas upon audi
froi the said First Day of September One Tlousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven the Changes,
made in the Constitution of the said Island under the first-recited Act vill cease to be in force unless
further Provision in that belialf be made by Parliament ; and it is expedient that from and after the-
said First Day of September One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven the first-recited Act
should cease to be in force, save only so far as the saine is herein-befôre recited": Be it enacted by the.
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the sane,
That so muich as is herein-before recited of the first-recited Act shall be permanent, and that upon and
fron and after the First Day of September One Thousand Eight Il undred and Forty-seven so much.
of lie said Act as is not herein-before recited shall cease to be in fùrce.

1 .- And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed by any Act to be passedi
during this Session of Parliament,



PROCLIMiTION.

.J. G. LE MARCUANT.

(L. S.)

By His Excellency Sia JoHN GASPARD LE MAL-
CHANT, KnZight, and Knigiht Commander qf the
Orders of St. Ferdinand and of Charles the
Third of Spain, Governor and Commander-in.
Chief hi and over the Island of Neu!fouidland
<aid its Dependencies, 4,c. &S-c.

M1 IER EAS lier Majesty, by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seil of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster
fie Ninieteenth day of July, One Thousand Eight Ihuindred and Forty-eight, in the
Twelfth year cf ier Mlajety's Reign, hath given and granted unto me fidl power
and authtlority to Summnon and Call Gencral Assemblies of the Freeholders and
Householders witliiii this Island ; and in pursuance of the said authority, and by
and with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council of the said IIand,
I have caused Writs in due fori to be issued for a Genèral Election of Merrbers
of the General A ssembly of this Island: I do, therefore, by these presents, further
Sunnon and Call the Ienbers of the said General Assembly, so Elected, to As-
semble and Meet at the town of St. John's, in the said Island,for the despatch of
business, on TIIURSDAY, the FoURTEENTIH daV of DECEMBER, nOw next en-
suing; and of which all persms concerned therein are hereby required to take
due notice and govern theiselves accordingly.

ProcIamnioi sunnn.
ing the Members of thle
GeneraI Assembly ta
meet fr ei dea
q"f '"

GIvEN under mv Iland and Seal at the Government House
at St. John's, aforesaid, the Twenty-second day of No-
vember, Anno Domini One Thousand Eight Iundred
and Forty-eight, and in the Tivelfth Year of Her Ma-
jesty's Reign.

By his Excellency's Command,

JAMES CROWDY,

Colonial Secretary.





HER MAJESTY'S COUNCIL,
NEWFOUNDLAND.

First Sessiou, Foui'th General Assernbly, 12th of Victoria.

Thrsday, 14th .December, 1848.

This being the day appointed for the meeting of the Colonial Legislature-

At half-past Twelve of the Clock the House met. House meets.

The Ilonourable
"&

$resti

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-Generat
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of the Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW,
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

At One of the Clock, P.iz., His Excellency the Governor having arrived at the
Council Chamber, and being seated on the Throne, the Honourable the President
of the Coiincil commanded the Serjeant-at-Arms attendant on the Council, to go to
the Commnions -ouse of Assembly and inforn the Members that it was His Excel-
lency's pleasure that they do forthwith attend at the Bar of this House; and they
being cone thereto, the ionourable the President said-

Governor arrives at the
Couneil Chamaber.

The Assembly summon-
ed to attend him.

Mrembers present.



Thursday, 14th Decem ber, 1848.

Iis Excellency Sra J. G. LE MARCHANT, Gocernor.

Honourable Gentlemen and Gentlemen of the Assembly :

The President declares
Mis Excenlencys plea-
smue that the Assenbly
choose a Speaker.

Th Assembly retite.

'it Assnbly summon-
c~d to attend.

Mr. WinserlprpsentsMr.
Kent as Speaker.

I an commanded by lis Excellency the Governor to acquaint you that 1 lis
Excellency does not tiink fit to declare the causes for which lie lias summoned the
Legislature intil tlere be a Speaker of the House of Assenbly; it is tierefore His
Excellency's pleasure that you, Gentlemen of the louse of Assembly, (o forthwitlh
repair to your Chamber, and there choose a fit person to be your Speaker, and that

you present the person wlom you shall have so chosen to lis Excellency in tihis
H-ouse for his approbation.

The House of Assembly then withdrew.

At a quarter past One of the Clock, the Honouraible the President commanded
the Serjeant-at-Arms to acquaint the Assembly that it is ilis Excellency's pleasure
that they attendi here inmediately in this Hlouse-whio, bcig come.

Mr. WINSER said-

IiaY it Ilease Your Excellency,

The Hlouse of Assembly, in obedience to Your Excellency's conniands. have
procecded to the election of a Speaker, and I now have the honour to present to
Your Excellency John Kent, Esquire, Member for St: Johu's, whoim they have
unanimouslv chosen to fill that office.

The President of the Council tlien said-

nhe Governor conirmfls
Mr. Kent as Speaker.

'rhi Speaker entreats
froleges Eocmsency e
pri vileges of his office.

Mr. KE.NT,-IIiS Excellency lie Governor commands me to declare to you,
tliat in full assurance of vour ability, discretion, and zeal, lie entirely approves of
hie chlioice whîiclh the Assemîblv have made, and does continu and allow you to be
tlheir Speaker.

Then te Speaker of the Assemly said-

MIay it pas'e Youar Excellency,

Your Excellency having been pleased to approve of tie choice the louse of
Assembly have made of me to be their Speaker, it becomes iy duty as such, ini the
nanie of the Representatives of ler Majesty's loyal subjects, the people of New-
fouindland, huîmnbly to denand that they may have freedom ofspeeci in their debates
-that they and their servants may be fr'ee fron arrest-and that wlenever Her
Majesty's service and the interests of the Colony rnay require it, 1, as their Speaker,
nay have free access to Your Excellency's person.

I have also humbly to request that tlie same disposition which lias in-
duced Your Excellency to approve of the choice which the Assenbly have made
of me to be their Speaker, will lead Your Excellency to put tlie same favourable
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construction upon my coiduct in discharging the duties of tbis important office.

The President of the Council then said-

lis Excellency the Governor commands me to assure you that he extends to The Governor exteas

you in the most ample maner all the privileges which have at any time been enjoyed toge ekera he
pre1decessors inl office.

by your predecessors in office, as Speaker of the Assembly.

His Excellency -was then pleased to open the present Session by a gracious

Speech to both Ilouses, of which the following is a copy

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,- His Fxcelleny's Speech.

Mri1. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,-

Our most Gracious Sovereign, with the advice of the Imperial Parliament,
iaving been pleased to re-establish the Constitution of this Colony in its original
forn, with but sone few alterations that the experience of time past has proved
indispensable, I have called you together at this the earliest period, to enable you
to apply yourselves to the public business which will claim your attention, and to
mature those measures that may be called for in the present condition of the Colony.

I have assembled you at an earlier period than that at which the Legislature
has been accustomed to be convened, to enable you to continue the Colonial Revenue
Act which will expire on the 31st of this month; and in connexion with the subject
of the Collection of'the Revenue, I have to direct your attention to an Imperial Act
received subsequent to the last Session of the Amalgainiated Assembly of this Colony.
vhich extends coniplete fiscal authority to the Local Legislature.

The greatly distressed condition of the Trade of this Town and Colony generally,
arising out of the train of disasters that afflicted us in the year 1846, was of so
despoiiding a character on my first assumption of the Government, as to diffuse
generally, throughout all classes, suffering and privations to an extent and degree
hitherto unprecedeited in the history of the Colony; and consequently,in its effects,
to impose very serious embarrassments and obligations on the Executive; these
vere still further enhanced by the additional losses suffered in, the failure of the

6sheries and destruction of the potato crop of the following year.

The state of the Colony at the approach of last winter was such as to denand
our most anxious care aind vigilant attention for the preservation of the very existence
of a large portion of-the population, and more especially those dwelling in the remote
settlenents of-the Island; and to the attainment of an object of such paramnount
importance all the resources at the disposal of the Govemment were devoted, and
by the blessing of Divine Providence, not unsuccessfully; for I am thankful to have
it in nmy power to state, that the loss of a single life fron destitution was prevented,



Thursday, 14th .December, 1848.

FIRST SESSION, FOURTII GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tul VICTORIA..

sXceleny'sspeec. althougl so large a mass of the population were dependant on the Government for-
their daily subsistence.

The subject that lias mainly occupied my attention lias been the extension of
the field of labour for our increasing population, the fisieries alone being now
jiadequate for their support; and the promotion of Agriculture appears to me not
only the surest but the sole course now remaining for us in the attainment of tlhis
end ; for the increased cultivation of the soil will not only carry with it the germs of
future comnfort and iappiiess to our population, but will directly contribute, as a
nmost powerful auxiliary, to the great staple Trade of the Colony-the Fisheries,
vhich first laid the foundation of its commercial greatness, and nust ever be tlhec

source of its prosperity.

Our financial condition will not, I fear, admit of a large appropriation for tle
advancement of the most important part of tlis undertaking-theextension of
Roads; but there are some of the provincial main ines on wlich a comparatively
small expenditure will be attended withl great benefit to tie Colony, and for whiclh
I hope some provision ivilli be made; I vould particularly invite your attention to
the great main Hues of Conception Bay, St. iMIarv's, and Placentia.

1 would also su ggestforyourconsideration whetherany ex pendituLre onthisbracl i
of the public service will be nost satisfiactorily made under the control of Local Boards
or the employment by the Government, during the autumni, of persons whose fishery
lias been unsuccessful, and who may thus provide something for their families for
the approaching wiinter; which latter system was attended with imnucli success, both1
as regards the persons emnployed and the labour performed, during the last year,

Among the subjects requiring legislation I would particularly call your atten-
lion to that wich relates to the condition of the Poor, dependant on the Govern..
ment for support.

The rapid increase in their number and the consequent pressure on thie Revenue,
are sucli as, unless checked by some improved systen, will involve us in miuch flmian.
cial difficulty; and tlierefore I would urge upon you tie propriety of revising the
mode under which reliefis at present administered throughout the Colony.

The appearance in Europe of that-fearful scouîrge, tie.Asiatic Cholera, and
the probability of its extending ifs ravages to this side of the Atlantic, make it my
duty to recommend to you the adoption of measures best calculated to mitigate its
severity should it unlappily visit us; and in your Legislature I would direct your
attention to the adoption of similar measures to those now in progress in England.
for improving the lealth of Towns.

To meet expenses of this nature a moderate Assessment on houses
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in Ihe Town, to be borne equally by landlord and tenant, would suffice. HisExcellency'sSpeech.

In connexion with this subject, and as a very obvious method of improving the
sanatory condition of the 1own, I recominend having an Act passed, prohibiting,
after a certain early period, any interients within the limits of the Town; and in
anticipation of sone nicasure ofîthis description, I have provided a suitable piece of
ground for the purpose of a general Cemetery, at a short distance fron the Town.

The Education Act will expire at the close of the Session following that on
vhich we are now entering; and this most important and interesting subject will no

doubt receive at your hands that careful consideration and investigation whicl it so
eminently demands.

I have great pleasure in offering you my congratulations on the general results
of the fisheries during the last season; the produce of which, notwithstanding some
partial failures, has, I have reason to believe, been sonething above the average.

I wili cause to be laid before-you copies of several Despatches which have been
received froin ler Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Ir. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,-

The financial statenent and estinates shall be laid before you, and I rely with
confidence on your naking the necessary provision for the efficient conduct of the
Goverunient.

We have had to encounter a diminished revenue, and a largely increased ex-
penditure, principally occasioned by the distressed condition of many parts of the
Colony during the last winter; this lias entailed on us a very heavy outlay, in addi-
tion to the provision made for such services by the Legisiature ; but I have the sa-
tisfaction of acquainting vou that the public Treasury has at ail times been able to
neet these demands, and which will, I ani confident, owing to the extreme urgency
ofour position at that period, meet with your entire concurrence.

In some of the .Districts in which the potato crop has been destroyed, and the
fisheries unsuccessful, the inhabitants have been reduced to a situation of consider.
able distress. To those nost-distant I have already felt it incumbent on myself to
forward sone supplies; and I would invite vour immediate attention to the necessity,
before the season becones too far advanced, of making provision for others in simi.
lar circumstances.

Mr. President, and Gentlemen ofthe Legislative Council,-

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the IHouse of AssemblI,-

I have only in conclusion to express miy full conviction that I shall on ail
C
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occasions receive your ready support ; and I assure you that it will be no less my
desire than my duty, at all times, cordially to co-operate with you in the promotiorr
of the public good.

The House of Assembly having withdrawi, His Excellency was preased to
retire.

A copy of His Excellency's speech having been left with the President, it was;
readproforma by the Clerk.

Select Committee ap-
pointed to drift an Ad-
dres t the Goverior
in repl to his Speech.

H!ouse adjourns.

Ordered-that the Hon. Messrs. ARCHIBALD, THoMý1As, and TOBiN, be a Select
Committee to draft an Address to His Excellency the Governor, in answer to Is;
Speech.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Saturday next, at
one o'clock, P. m.

SATURDAY, 16Tii DECEMBER, 1848..

The House met, pursuant to adjournment..Elouse meets.

Members present. The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. Il. Commandant..
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofthe Custon.

"4 WILLIAM THOMAS..
PATRICK MORRIS.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of Thursday last were read.

Select Committeereport
drift of an Address to
the Governor in reply to
lii Speech.

The Hon. Mr. TiuomAs, from the Select Committee appointed to prepare ant
Address to His Excellency the Governor, in answer to bis Speech at the opening of
the Session, presented a draft thereof.

Ordered-that the same be received.

Read 1st time.

38th Rule of the Ilouse
dispensed with.

Addreus read 2nd time,

The Address was then read a first time, and it was-

Ordered-that the 38th Standing Rule of the House, so far as it respects the
Address, be dispensed with.

Whereupon the .Address was read a Second time, and-
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16th and 18th December, 1848.
His Excellency Sun J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Ordered-that the House go into Committee on the same, presently. committed

The House accordingly went into a Committee of the whole,

The Hon. Mr. THomas in the Chair.

After some time, the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Address, with some amendments. Reported with amend-
maents.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Ordered-that the Address, as amended, be engrossed, and read a Third time
on Monday next.

ýOn motion niade, and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at House adjourns.
One o'clock, P. m.

MONDAY, 18TU DECEMBER, 1848.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

. resent:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Comnmndand.
" WILLIAM THOMAS.
"4 WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
"e PATRICK MORRIS.

The Minutes of Saturday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Address to the Governor, in reply to His
Excellency's Speech on the opening of the Session, was read a, third time andpassed.

The Address is as follows:

To His Excellencyj SIR JOHN GAsPAR.D LE

MARCHANT, Knight, and Knightt Comn-
mander of the Orders of St. Ferdinand
and of Charles tw Tlird of Spain, Go-
vernor and Commander-in-Chief in and
over the Island of Newfoundland and its
Dependencies, ec., *c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youit ExCELLENCY,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Council of Newfoundland,
c2

House meets.

Members present.

Address to tlbe Govern-
Sinreply ta s Speech

read3d time and passed.

The Address.
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The Address, beg leave to offer to Your Excellency our humble thanks for the gracions Speech.
with whicl Your Excellency lias been pleased to open the present Session of the-
Legislature.

We shall give our early attention to the subject of the Colonial Revenue Act
shortly about to expire; and will also be prepared to give due consideration to ihe
recent Act of the Iiperial Parlianient, by which the Colonial Legislatures are
invested with conplete fiscal authority, witli a view to the adoption of such enact-
ments as mav secure for this Island the fuIl benelit and advantage of the Act of
Parliament in question.

We are fully sensible of the greatly distressed condition of the Trade of this
Town, and of the Island generally, resuihing from the train of disasters w'ith which
thle Colony was visited in the year 1846, and that the consequent unprecedented

privations and sufferings to all classes, aggravated as they were by the finlure iin the
following year of the fisheries and potato crop, were such as necessarily to impose-
upon the Executive enibarrassments and obligations of the gravest character.

While the state of the Colony at the approach of the last-winter was not only a
source of the deepest solicitude to all classes, and more especially to your Excel-.
lency, but was such as to denand the application of the whole of the resources at
the disposal of the Goveriinment, for the preservation of the existence of a large por-
tion of the population, it is most gratifying to learn that under such distressing cir-.
cumstances, loss of life from destitution was effectually prevented ; and we beg res-
pectfully to take this opportunity of expressing the sense we entertain of the firm-
ness and judgment displayed by Your Excellency in eiergencies of a nature so try-
ing and painful.

We fully concur in opinion vith Your Excellency, as to the vast importance to,
the future well being of the Colony, of the extension and encouragement of Agricul-
ture, not merely as a powerful Auxiliary to our Staple Trade, but as the most obvi-
ous means of providing for the subsistence of our rapidly increasing population, for-
whose support the fisheries alone are becoming manifestly inadequate.

The great utility and advantage to the Colony to be derived from the improve.
ment of our internal communications, and more especially of the Main Lines of
Road adverted to by Your Excellency, are duly appreciated by us, and the sugges--
tion made byYour Excellency as to the employment by the Executive, in this branch
of the public service, of persons unsuccessful in the filshery, in order to enable them
to make some provision for their fhmilies duriig the approaching Winter, is deserv-
ing of our earnest consideration.

We shall not fail to give our best attention to Your Excellency's recomnienda-
tion of the adoption of a more improved system for the administration of the funds.
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His Excellency SnR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

granted for the relief of the poor; as also of the enactment of measures for the pro-
motion and security of the public health; and in connexion with this subject we
would beg leave to express the satisfaction we feel in learning that Your Ex-
cellency has provided a piece of ground to.be applied to the purposes of a General
Cemetery.

There is no subject of more deep concern to the welfare of the Colony than that
of Education ; and we shall be prepared when it comes under our attention to de-,
vote to it all the care and consideration, which are due no less to your Excellency's.
recommendation, than to its own real importance..

We thank Your Excellency for Your Excellency's congratulations on the
results of the Fisheries, during the last season; the beneficial effects 'whereof are.
beg-inning to be sensibly felt in the improved tone of Commercial affairs.

We also thank Your Excellency for the promise to lay before us Copies of se-
veral Despatches which have been. received from. Her Majesty's Secretary of-State
for the Colonies.

And in conclusion, we beg to assure Your Excellency of our earnest desire to
afford Your Excellëncy our most zealous support, while we confidently rely on,
Your Excellency's co-operation -with us for the promotion of the public good..

The lon. Mr., SPEARMAN enters..

Ordered-that a Select Committee be appointed to wait on His Excellency Committee appointed to,
the Governor, to know wlien lie will be pleased, to receive the House with its n he wir.

Address--and-. celve the Addres.

Ordered-that the Hon., Messrs. ARCHBA.MD an& THoMAs, be a Conmnittee
for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, it was-

Ordered-that a Committee be appointed to r.evise the Rules of this House- commitmee appointed t.
and to report the same on Friday next.. revise run ofUbe housa..

Ordered-that Messrs., CRowny, ARCHIBALD. and' TnoMAs,be a Committee
for that purpose.

On motion made and' seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at One Houe ad.ouru,

o'clock, P. M..



19th and 20th December, 1848.

FIRST SESSION, FOURTII GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1 2 TIl VICTORIA.

TUESDAY, 19Tii DECEMBER, 1848.

The Ilouse met, purstiant to ad.journment.

?Oresent:

Members present. The lonourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

Select Committeereport
that Hlis Excellency-will
reccive the Address to-
morrow.

House adjourns.

The Hon. Mr. ARCHIBALD, froin the Select Committee appointed'to -wait on
the Governor, to know when Dis Excellency wiill receive the Address in reply to
is Speech at the opening of the Session, reported that lis Excellency had named

to-mnorrow at half-past Eleven o'clock, A.M., for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned mitil half-past Eleven
o'clock, A.M., to-morrow.

WEDNESDAY, 20Tn DECEMBER, 1848.

The -ouse met, pursuant to adjournment.

ttscntt:

Members present. The Ionourable
"4

ROBERT LAW, K. I., Commandant.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonil Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPI NOAD.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

House proceeds to Go-
verment louse with
thieix Address.

At hlilf-past Eleven o'clock, the House proceeded to the Government louse
with their Address in answer to His Ecellency's Speech on the opening of the
Session.

At One o'clock the House having returned, the Hon. the President reported
that Ilis Excellency had been pleased to receive the said Address, and to return ai
answer thereto in the following words:-

House meets.

House meets.



20th*and '21st December, 18 48.
His Excellency SiR J. G. LE MARCHANT, .Governor.

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,

I thank you in Her Majesty's naine for this loyal Address, and also for the Covernor's Reply.
assurance therein conveyed of your earnest desire and constant readiness to concur
with nie in the adoption of such measures as may best tend to the advancement of
tlie general interests of this Colony.

On motion made ami seconded, the Iouse adjourned until to-morrow. House adjourns. '

TIIURSDAY, 21sT DECEMBER, 1848.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjouranment.

vutsent :

The Ionou-rable
"

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM TIIOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW..

Members present.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Message from Dis Excellency the Governor, by the Colonial Secretary,
acquainted the Council that lis -Excellency had received an Address from the
louse of Assembly praying him to expend a sum not exceeding £300 in extending

Vaccination in the Outports-and. His Excellency was desirous of ascertaining
whether the Council concurred in its: prayer.

Whereupon, it was moved and seconded, that the Council concur in the said
Address, and that the'following -Address be presented to His Excellency :-

To His Excellency SIR JOHN GASPARD LE

MARCHANT, Knight, and -Knight Con-
mander of the Orders of St. Ferdinand
and of Charles the Third of Spain, Go-
vernor and Commander-in-Ciief in and
over the Island of Newfoundland and
itsDependencies,.4c., .c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

. The Council: beg- to express .their concurrence in theAddh:essofthe louse of

Mesage from is Ex-
cellency the Governer
on the subject of an Ad-
dress froxn the Bouse of
Assembly» to expend a
sum 0f In inextend.
Mn Vaccinaltion.

Address of Assembly
concurred in.

Address ti His Excel-
lency the Goernor cou-

°urring in the Address
of the Blouse of Assera-
bly refrredýto above!ý

House meets.



2lst December, 1848.&

FIRST SESSION, FOURTII GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12rn VICTORIA.

Assenbly communicated to them this day by Message from Your Excellency,
praying Your Excellency to expend a sum not exceeding £300 in extendiig
Vaccination in the Outports.

Ordered--that the Ilonourable Messrs. ARCHIBALD and CRiwDY be a Select
Connittee to present the same.

The Honourable Mr. ToBrN enters.

A Deputation from the louse of Assembly brought up the following Resolu-
lion of that Ilouse:-

]Resolution oftheHouse
of Assemby on the su-
j et of the Legislative
Librar!, and requesting
the coopertion of the
Councfl.

Message to the Hfouse
of Assemb'y concurring
in the foregoingrequest.

Revenue Continuation
Biel, brougbt p and
read firet time.

Resolved,-That a Select Committee of the Bouse be appointed to inquire
into the state of the Legislative Library, and that a Message be sent to the Legisla.
live Council respectfully soliciting their co-operation.

IlOUsE OF ASSEMIBLY,
Decemnber, 1848.

Ordered-that the following Message be transmitted to the House of
Assenbly in reply:-

MR. SPEAKE,-TIle Legislative Council accede to the request of the House
of Asembly to co-operate with them on the subject of the Legislative Library, and
have appointed two Members to meet a Committee of the Assembly to inquire into
its state.

Ordered-that the Honourable Messrs. Row and ToBIN be a Committee
for that purpose.

A Deputation from the Bouse of Assembly brouglit up a Bill for the .oncur-
rence of this Ilouse, entitled " An Act to continue an Act passed in the ninth year
of the Reign of Ber present Majesty, entitled ' An Act for granting to Her Majesty
certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize imported into this Colony and
its Dependencies,'" which was read a first time, and-

Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow.

Notice of Motion to sus-
un ed 38th Rtule of the

anse.

The Honourable Mr. THomAs gave notice that to-morrow he will move that
the 38th Rule of the House, so far as it respects the aforesaid Bill, be dispensed
with.

The Honourable Mr. NoAD enters.

On motion made and seconded, it was--

Ordered-that the following Message be sent to the House of Assenbly:-



QIsl and2nwecele,1~
Ris Excelletcy Sm~ J. G. Lr! MARCHANT, Gevernrw.

MRNlgeR-ltl abs ence of a Master-in-Chaucery the -Cogpdil requests
loe iormed whetherthe Ruse of Assexb1y ham any objection to receive IN1esages
1rom thýe Couneil by their Cierk.

On 'notion made and -seconded, the Iloixse adjounied tmtil to-mox'ow at '12

Ielag tg tbie Ho0um
ètf ÂsSlleniebly on the sab-
jt cf Me8sages. fioâs
6h CounciL

lEnse adjourni.

rFRIAY, 22ND DECENI3ER, 184S.

T-he lotisc met, pursuant to adjourninerit.

Vie Iliin-abZe R11OBERT LAW, K. Il., (1ornnandawt.
Ç& EDWAIID M. ARCIBALD, Attorney GeneraL

JAMESCROWDY, UolotiaZ >Secretary,
WILLIANI THOMAS.
;VILLIAM BICK.FORWDRQIV.
PATRIC K MOII1S.
ýJAI1%ES TOBIN.

JOSEPJJN -D.

'Che ilutes of yeerdfay -ivere read.

Pursitait to theorder of the day, *Îhe Bill eifitleà -aii Act 'to colifinue an É
y>assed in the ninth year of the Reign of 1-er preserft Majesty, entitled " An Act
for granting to lier Majesty certain Dutiesoi Gn~oeds, W.-.tres, end Merchandize im-
ported into this CoIoniy .and its Dependenicies," *was read asetind'time.

Pursuant- to notice, the -Hon. Mi-. Tii-omAs moved- that flie 3Sth i1uîe of the
Huse, so far as it respects the above-nained Bill, lie dispensed wgith-wliich heing
seconded, it ivas ordered accordinigly.

Ou motion mande and ýseconded, the Bouse ivent îato Comznittee of the whole
on the said Bil1,

Boeuse meets.

*T4eailr premot

ýLtvexuxe Bâl read 2iid
ti.

3Sth RIeo -the IXuze
Supefid -

levenue3iUcommixtted

The Hon. Mr. CRowI>y ini the Chair.

After soine 'tirne the flouse resumedb.

The Chahirman reported the Bill 'ivithout ainieuthuent.

Ordered-that the Report lie received.

Whereupon the IBill was read a third itue,.and passed.
D

lBead tbira ùUue and
vmsed.

-Uepotïeý.



22ud and 23rd .December, 1848.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tm VICTORIA..

Governor arrives at the
Council Chaniber.

Assembly summoned to
attend him.

Coi Enceienygi.es hs
assent to the 1teveiae
Continuation Bull..

Message of buse Of A-
semnblywith besolition,
on the subject of the
mode of communication
between the two bran-
ches of the Legislature.

Houte aqdourns.

At Two o'clock, P.M., Bis Excellency the Governor having come to the Legis-
lative Council Chamber, and being seated on the Throne, the Serjeant-at-Arms was
ordered to direct the innediate attendance of the Speaker and-Members of the Com-
mons House of Assembly in this louse, and they being come theretol

lis Excelleney was pleased to assent to the Bill entitled " An Act to continue
an Act passed in the ninth year of the Reign of her present Majèsty, entitled ' An,
Act for granting to ler Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and, Mer-
chandize, imported into tiis Colony and its Dependencies.'

Then the Ilouse of Assembly retired, and lis Excellency withdrew..

A Deputation from the Ilouse of Assembly brought up a Message, in the fôl.
lowing words:-

Mr. PRESIDENT,-The Ilouse of *Assembly have passed a Resolution in refer--
ence to the Message yesterday received from the Legislative Council, which. is as-
follows:

Resolved,-That with reférence to the-Message from ler Màjesty's Council
respecting the mode of communication between the two branches ofthe Legislature,
proposed by that body to be now adopted, the House is not prepared to depart: from-
the practice which has heretofore obtained on this question, unless it be the inten-
tion of the Legislative Council to recommend that the oflice of Master-in-Chancery
to the Council be abolished.

JOHN KENT, Speaker..

HoUSE OF ASEMBIY,
22ndDecember, 1848.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at One
o'Clock, P.M.

House meets. .

Members present.

SATURDAY, 23RD DECEMBER, 1848.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

The Honourable PATRICK MORRIS.
"6 WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
" JOSEPI NOAD.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.



2erd December, 1848.
is Excellency Sia J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

The 1-lonourable Messrs. ARCIiiBALD and TOBIN enter.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Message in the
following words:-

Mr. PREsIDENT,-The louse of Assembly have passed the following Re-
solution,-

Resoleed,-That the Address to His Excellency the Governor agreed to by
this House, requesting His Excellency to appropriate a sum not exceeding Seven
Hundred and Fifty Pounds for the employment of the destitute Poor of the District
of St. John's, be sent to Her Majesty's Council for their concurrence.

Message from the
House of Assembly,
vith Resolution of the
Bouse, and Address to
the Governor, to appro-
priate " °onies for the
emplo.ment of the poor,
brought up for Council's
concurrence.

JOHN KENT, Speaker,

BloUsE ov AsSEMBLY, )
22nd December, 1848. j

To lis Excellency SIR dOlN GASPARD L.ETO IiS ' XClleCy SR 311N Asprti)LrThe Àddregs of the As-
MARCIANT, Knight, and Kniglt Con- senbaly, referred tA

mander qf the Orders of St. Ferdinand above.

and of Charles the Third of Spain, Go.
vernor aid Commander-in-Chief in and
over the Island of Neu:foundland and
ils Dependencies, 4-c., 4e,

'MAV IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,

The louse of Assembly respectfully request that Your Excellency will be

pleased to adopt such measures as Your Excellency nay deem advisable for the
employment of the destitute Poor in the District of St. John's, capable of working
on the Roads, and that a sum not exceeding Seven Hundred and Fifty Pounds be
appropriated by Your Excellency for such purpose.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.
IOUSE OF ASsEMBLY,

22nd December, 1848.

On motion made and seconded, it avas

Ordered-that the said Message be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

A Deputation from the Hlouse of Assembly brought up the following Message:

Mr. PRESIDENT,-TIe House of Assembly have passed the following Re-
solution.-

Resolved,--That the Address to lis Excellency the Governor, agreed to by
this House, authorizing His Excellency to pay the Salaries and other necessary

To be considered oan
Tuesday next.

Messagefron the louse
of Assembly, with Ad-
dress to the Governor,
to pay salaries, &c.,
Šn°'g.it 11p for concur--
rence.



23rd .Decemlber, 1848.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTII GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TuI VICTORIA.

charges of the Civil Government, to the 31st December, 1848, be sent to Her
Majesty's Council for their concurrence.

JORN KENT, Speaker..

IIOUSE OF AssEMBLY,
23rd December, 1848. jf

Address of the flouse
of Assembly referred to
abuve.

To His Excellency SI& JOHN GASPARD Liv
MARCHANT, Knight, and Knight Com-
mander of the Orders of>St. Ferdinand
and of Charles the Third of Spain, Go-
cernor and Commander-in-Ciief in and
over the Island of Neufoundland and'
its Dependencies, &S»c., 4jc..

Concurred in'

Message to the Jieuse
cf.Assembly, concurr g
in Address to the Go-
vernor, aiahorising him
to defr'ay the charges of
the gover ent toa the
3lst December, 1848.

House a.ijourns.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR. ExCELLENCY,

l answer to the Message yesterday received from Your Excellency recom-
mending this House to authorize Your Excellency to pay the Salaries and other-
necessary charges for the support of the Civil Government, as granted in the Ap-
propriation Act of last Session, up to the 31st of the present month of December-.
the House of Assembly respectfully request Your Excellency will be pleased to,
direct that the Salaries and Charges referred to in the above Message be defrayed
as recominended by Your Excellency, and that this House will make provision
for the same-in the Bill of Appropriation.

JOHN KENT, eSpeetknr.

HTOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
23rd December, 1848.

Ordered-that the above Address to His Excellency thei Governor be con..
curred in, and that the following Message be sent to the House of Assembly:--

Mr. SPEAKER,-With reference to the Message from the Ilouse of Assembly
requesting Her Majesty's Council's concurrence in an Address of that House to His
Excellency the Governor, authorizing him to pay the Salaries and other necessary
Charges of the Colonial Government to the 31st December, 1848-the Council ac-
quaint the House of Assembly that they quite coucur in the propriety of the said
Address.

PATRICK MORRIS, Senior Presiding Member.

CoUNCIL CHAMBER,
23rd December, 1848.

On imtiori made and secondédj the House adjoùrned until Tuesday neit.



26th and 27t1 .December, 184S.
His Excellency Sia J. G. LE MVARCHANT, Govteifti.

TUESDAY, 26T% DECEMBER, 1848.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Members present.The Hlonourable PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.

The Minutes of Saturday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the considëation
of the Message of the House of Assembly, requesting their concurrence in an Address
to His Excellency the Governor, praying him to expend a sum not exceeding £750
in the employment of the destitute Poor of the District of St. Johns.

After snome discussion, it was moved and secondedj and

Ordered-that there be a call of the ilouse to-morrow;that the opinion of the
whole Bouse on the subject may be takehn.

The Honourable Mr. Toi. gave notice that on an early day he will motê that
the House do respectfully address His Excellency the Governor to abolish the
office of Master-in-Chancery attendant on the Couincil.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow.

Message or the flouse
of Assemblyrequesting
concurrence of the Coun.
cil i an Addresa to the
Governor to expen eo.
nies in thé eixipIoymnnt
dil tihe po&k cdUîsideféd;

díllt of die tfoús, or-
dered.

Hon. Mr. Tobin gave
notice of an Address to
the Governor to abolali
the office of Master n
Chancery.

flouee adjourns.

WEDNESDAY, 2 7Tai DECEMBER; 1848.

Tihe Haôisè méf, pursuant to adjourument.

The lonourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney General,
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.

"i JOSEP Nb .

The Minutes of yesterdayvêf-e rdad.

Pursuant to the order of the day the Mmeéd wáes itEd,

House meets.

fouse neets.

Members proeut.

call of the dfèie,



27th December, 1848, and 10th Jamary, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TZr VICTORIA.

The Hlonourable
"4

ROBERT LAW, K. H, Conmandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretar,.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JOSEPII NOAD.

Rbsent:

The Honourable JAMES M. SPEARMAN.
"c JAMES TOBIN.

The House consider the
message of the House
of Assembly requestng
their concurrence in an
Addresstothe Governor
to expend a sum of m
ney in the employment
of the poor.

Pursuant to the order of the day, the House took into consideration the
Message of the flouse of Assembly, requesting their concurrence in an Address
to His Excellency the Governor, praying him to expend a sum not exceeding
£750 in the einployment of the destitute Poor of the District of St. John's.

The Hon. Messrs. SPEARMAN and ToBiN enter.

After some timne it was

The Address concurred
112.

Resolution ofthe House
with reference to the
message of the House of
Assesnb]y on the sub-
ject ofthe above-named
Addiess.

House adjourns.

Ordered-that a Message be transmitted to the Assembly, concurring in the
Address accordingly.

On motion made and seconded, with refèrence to the Message from the
Assembly on the above subject, it was

Resolved,-That although it does not appear by the Message sent up -by
the louse of Assembly that this vote is in answer to any demand from the
Executive, yet, as in the Speech on opening of the Session, Bis Excellency
invited immediate attention to the necessity of providing for persons who have
suffered from unsuccessful fishery, and from losses by the potato disease, the
Council presunie that the assent of Ilis Excellency has been obtained in this
instance, and have concurred in the Address, with the understanding that it
shall not be drawn into a precedent.

On motion made and seconded, the Ilouse adjourned until Wednesday, the
10th of January, 1849.

WEDNESDAY, 1OTH JANUARY, 1849.

The Ilouse met, pursuant to adjournment.Hlouse meet..
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10th, 12th, and 15th January, 1849.

His Excellency Sin J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

UtacIt:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant. Membrspresent,
"e EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.

WILLIAM THOMAS.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The Minutes of Wednesday, the 27th ultimo, were read.

On motion made and seconded the House adjourned until Friday next. Houge adiUrnm.

FRIDAY, 12Tu JANUARY, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.. Houge meets.

Vrusent:

The Honourable EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney·General;. Members preseat.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM B. ROW.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of Wednesday last were read..

The Hon. Mr. ToBiN enters.

The Hon. Mr. CRowDY acquaints the House that the Governor had beet The Ron. the Colonial
SreayInforme the

pleased to appoint the Solicitor-General to be Acting Master-in-Chancery Houuof ther appoint.
ment by the Goyernorattendant on this House in the absence of Mr. Robinson.. .f a Acting Mautte-in.
Chancery,mntheabsence

Whereupon it was moved and seconded that the Solicitor-General be " "°

called in, and his Commission read.

On motion made and seconded in amendment of the foregoing, it was

Ordered-that the House adjourn until Monday next, and that there be a Rue adjourna.
call of the House on that day. -

MONDAY, 15Tu JANUARY, 1849.

The flouse met pursuant to adjournment. House meet.



15th Jannary, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TIl VICTORIA.

Members present.

Call of the House.

Motion that the Acting
?taster-in.Chancery bé
called in and his Com.
nission read.

vttstnt : •

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney General.
JAMES CROWDY, ColonialSecretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of the Customs,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPI NOAD.

The Honourable WILLIAM THOMAS.

The Honourable the COLONIAL SECRETARY moved, seconded,-by'theHonour
able Mr. NOAD-

That the Solicitor-General, haying been appointed by Ilis Excellency .the Go.
venor 4cting Master-in-Çancery attendant on the Council, be called in ,and bis
Commission read.

[The Honourable Mr. TuorAs enters.]

Whereupon the Honourable Mr. Row, secoiled .by ,the lquegrable Mr.
MoRais, moved in amendnent the following Resolution:-

Resglved,-That it is the opinion of the Council, that the office of Master-in-
Chancery attendant upon the Council.; was terminated -by the Imperial Act, 5.and
6 Vic., Cap. 120, which abolished the Council as a separate branch of the Legisla-
ture, and that if it be deemed expedient to renewy the Office, it wiill require a new
appointment.

And on the question that it do now pass, the House divided, when there ap-
peared,

muent ofthe above.

House cUjides.

vrtsent:

Tite Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
" E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney General.

JAMES -CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Co11ector ofthe Cistoms.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPII NOAD.

Pursuant to the order of the day the Ilouse ivas called.



15th, 16th, and 17th January, 1849.
His Excellency Sia J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

For the amendment:

The Ilonourable Messrs. Row and.MoRnis.

Against it:

The lonourable the COMMANDANT.
ATToRNEY-GENERAL.
COLONIAL SECRETARY.
TnE COLLECToR OF HER MAISTY'S CUSTOMS.
WILLIAM TuoMAs.

" JAzEs ToRiN.
JosEpH NoAi.

So it passed in the negative.

The origiinal motion was then put and carried.

The Honourable the ATTORNEY-GENERIAL, gave notice tlat on Friday next
lie would introduce a Bill for shortening the time of prescription in certain cases.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until One o'clock to-
anorrow.

The Hon. the Attorney
Genergves notice that
he wiiintroduce a
Bil for shortening the
time of prescription, &c.

louse adjourns.

TUESDAY, 16Tr JANUARY, 1949.

The Ilonourable WILLIAM THOMAS. Mernber present.

At half-past One o'clock, -the Honouraible Mr. TOMAs declared the House House adjourns for want

:adourned for want of a quorum, intil One o'clock to-morrow. CI a quorum.

WEDNESDAY, 17Tu JANUARY, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

4resent:

The Konourable EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General,
"G JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
." JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofthe Customs.
"4 WILLIAM THOMAS.
"ý PATRICK MORRIS.
"C WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
" JOSEPH NOAD.

House meets.

Members present



17th Janary, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TI VICTORIA.

The minutes of Monday and Tuesday last were read.

[The lonourable Mr. TOBIN enters.]

The Acting aster-n- In pursuance of the order of the House, on Tuesday last, HUGo A. EMERSON,
Cliancery called in, and
bis Commission read. Esq., the Acting Master-in-Chancery attendant on the Council, was called in,

and his commission read.

Select Coxrmittee male The Honourable the ATTORNEY-GENERAL, from the Select Committee ap-
theirreport on theRules
of the House. pointed to report on the Rules of the House, reported as follows

The Select Cominittee appointed to inspect and revise the Rules and Regula-
lions to be observed by the Legisiative Council, have taken the same under their
consideration, and report thereon as follows

That the Committee approve gencrally of the RuIes, and recommend their
adoption by this Bouse, with the following exceptions, viz.

Ist.-That in each and every Rule wherein the word " Speaker" is used, it be
substituted by the word " President."

2nd.-Tliat in the 12th Rule, line 3rd, the word "Parliament" be expunged..

3rd.-That in the 21st Rule, the two last words "as Speaker," be expunged.

4th.--That in the 49th Rule, the words " four Members with the Speaker" be
expunged, and that there be inserted in lieu thereof the words " three Members."

5th.-That the 41st Rule be expunged, and the following Rule substituted in
lieu thereof:-" That proof be required that a publie notification of the intention of
any person or persons to apply to the Legislature for its interference, respecting any
local matter, had been aflixed to the doors of the several Churches, Chapels, or places
of public worship of the town, or place to be affected, or where the premises in
question shall be, for three successive Sundays, before such application shall be
made. Provided, that as to any such application, with reference to any local mat-
ter in the District of St. John's, publication of such notification shall be also given
in the Newfoundland Royal Gazette, for three successive weeks, immediately pre-
ceding such application.

(Signed,)

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Chairman.

COMMMITTEE Room, 9
January 16th, 1849

Ordered that the Report be received.Report, received.
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17th and 22nd January, 1849.

His Excellency SIR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Ordered, that the said Report be referred to a Committee of the whole House TobecommittedonFzi.

on Friday next.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at House adjourns.

One of the Clock, P. m.

MONDAY, 22yo JANUARY, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment. House meets.

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K H., Commandant. Membtrn posent
"4 EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.

WILLIAM THOMAS.
JOSEPII NOAD.

The Minutes of Wednesday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee of the Rule&oftherlousecom.

WVhole on the Rules of the House, - itted.

The Honourable Mr. NoA» in the Chair.

{The U1ouourable Messrs. ToBIN, CROwDY, and Row, enter.]

A fter some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Rules, with soime amendments. Reported with amend-

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The amendments are as follow:-- The amendments.

In the 6th Rule, expunge the word " Upper."

Expunge the 14th Rule, and insert in lieu thereof as follows :--" That two days'
notice of all motions-deened special, be given to the House; and any motion (with
leave of the House) may be withdrawn at any time before amendment or division."

Expunge the 22nd Rule.

In the 50th Rule, expunge the last line.

Ordered-that the Rules, as amended, be printed for the use of Members. Rules to be printed.

Doc menta hiad befor.
The Honourable Mr. Secretary CROWDY laid before the House, by direction tÎe Huse i y °ore

Colonial Secreary. ( e.of Ilus Excellency the Governor, the following documents, viz.:-apni.



22nd and 25th Jamuary, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tru VICTORIA.

The Blue -Books for -the years 1846 and 1847, and estimates.of the ·charge of
defraying the public expenditure of the Island, for the years ending 30th June, 1849,
and 30th June, 1850.

Ilouse adjourns. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday nextat
One of the clock, P. el

THURSDAY, 25ra JANUARY, 1849r

The Bouse met, pursuant to adjournment..

tamts:

nouse meets.

Members present. The Honourabe ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M.:.ARCHIBALD,,Attorney.GeneraL.
WILLIAM TIHOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROFW..
JAMES TOBIN.

The minutes ofMonday last were read.

Message from tbellouse
of Assembly request-
ing that permission be
granted to the Hon. the
.Attorney-General to at-
tend aspecial committee
of the Assembly..

A Deputation from the H1ouse of Assembly, brouglit up a Message;in the· fô;-
fowing wordsz-

MI. PREsIDENT,-The Commons flouse ofAssembly request that the Ho-
nourable the Legislative Council will grant permission to the Honourable the At-
torney-General, one oftheir members, to come to a Special Committee of this House,
to whom it was referred to inquire into and report upon the present appropriation
of Money granted for the relief of the poor, to be examinedtouching thesame-

(siguledl,)

JOHN ;KENT, Speaker..

11OUsE OF ASSEMBLY,
January 25,-1849. J

Permission Siven.

Message to the Assem.
tly h, acooreiice he-

with.

Whereupon, on motion made and seconded, permission was given to the
Attorney-General to attend the said Special Commission, ifhe think -fit,; and the
following Message was transmitted to the Bouse of Assembly, by the Master-in.
Chancery

Mu. SPEAKER,-Ier Majesty's Council acquaint the House of Assembly,
with reference to their Message of -to-day, that the'iHonourable the Attorney-



25th and 29th Jamuary, 1849.

His Excellency Sia J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

General'has-permission -toattend the Special·Committee of the House of Assembly,
mentioned in their Message.

*(Signed,)

ROBERT LAW, President.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
25th January, 1849.

The Honourable the ATTORNEY-GENERAL gave notice that on an early day
he will introduce a Bill for the further amendnent of the Law, and better ad-
vancement of Justice.

Notice of the 19. the
Attorney General ,tat
he "i*l b * 'n a*
for the furt Ir Amend.
tuent of the Law.

[The Honourable Mr. NoAn enters.)

On motion made and seconded, the -House adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the clock, P.M.

House adlourne.

MONDAY, .29ru ,JANUARY, 1849.

Thellouseimet,,pursuant to adjournment.

The Honourable EDWARD M: ARCHIBALD, Attorney-Generai.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of Thursday last wereread.

[The Honourable Mr. MoRRis enters.]

Pursuanttonotice,and on leave giventhe HonouràbilétheATToRNE-GENERAL
brought in a Bill for thé further amendment of the^law, and the better advancement
of Justice, which was read a'first time, and

.. nuuers presenu.

BIU tor the furtber
Amendment of the Law,
brought inand rea Rrut
time.

Ordered-to be read a second time on Thursday week-and

Ordered-that the said Bill be printed, for the use of Members.

The Honourable the ATTORNEY-GENERAL gave noticelthat on an early day he
will bring in a Bill to amend the Law relating to Actions of Replevîn, and a Bill to,
amend so muchi of the Act of the àth Geo. IV., Cap. .67, as relates.to-proceedings in
cases ofInsolvency.

BilU to be printed.
Notice of a Bil to
anend the law relat.

In ta Actions -of R.
plevin ,-and ýa 111 -ta
amend part of a certain
Act relatingto proceed.
les'e cases of Insol.
Nency.

Bouse meets,



29th January, lst and 5th February, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TH VICTORIA.

House adjourns. On motion inade and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday next, at
One of the clock, P. m.

Hiouse meets.

Members present.

Not,ýc: fozionnAd dressto
the Governor, for a copy
ofElaExcellency's Com-
nssuion, and the Royal
Instructiois.

flouse adjourns.

THURSDAY, 1ST FEBRUARY, 1849.

The Bouse met, pursuant to adjournment.

tasent:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. f., Commandant.
WILLIAM THOMAS,
JAMES TOBIN.

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

[The l1onourable Mr. Row enters.]

The Ilonourable Mr. TOBIN gave notice that on to-morrow he will move that
an Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, for a copy of His Excel-
lency's Commission, and the Royal Instructions that accompanied it.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the clock, P. m.

House meets.

Members present.

Pickled Fish Act in part
repealed. Bill brought
Up.

MONDAY, ·TI FEBRUARY, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

?rtstnt:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. I., Commandant.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of Thursday last were read.

[The Honourable Messrs. SPEARMAN, ARcIUBALD, ToBIN, and MoRRIS enter.]

A Deputation from the House of A ssembly, brought up a Bill for the concur-
rence of this Bouse, entitled " an Act to repeal in part, an Act passed in the 8th
y ear of the reign of her present Majesty, entitled ' an Act to continue and amend an



5th, and 8th .February, 1849.
His Excellency SIR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Act piassed in the fourth year of the reign of her present Majesty, entitled an Act to
regulate the packing and inspection of Pickled Fish, for exportation from this Co-
lony ;"' vhich was read a first time, and on motion made and seconded-it vas Read first time.

Ordered-to be read a second time on Monday next-and

Ordered-that a Message be sent to the House of Assembly, for the evidence
taken by that House on the subject of the said Bill..

Whereupon, the following Message was transmitted to the House of Assembly,
by the Acting Master-in-Chancery

MR. SPEAKER,-Her Majesty's Council request the House of Assembly will
furnish them with the evidence taken by that House, as to the operation of Cie Act,
entitled " au Act to continue and amend an Act passed in the fourth year of the
reign of her present Majesty, entitled, an Act to regulate the packing and inspec-
tion of Pickled Fish for exportation from this Colony,"

ROBERT LAW, President,

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
5th February, 1849.

The Honourable the COLONIAL SECRETARY lays before the House, by direction
of His Excellency the Governor, the following documents, viz.:-

The COLONIAL TREAsURER's Accounts, for the years, 1847 and 1848, and the
Audited Accounts of the Collector of Her Majesty's Customs, for the two years
ending 5th January, 1848, and 5th January, 1849.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday next,
at One of the clock, P. M.

Message to the House
of Assembly, for evi.
dence taken by theux on
the subject of the above
mumed Bil,.

Documents laid before
the House by the Ilon.
the Colonial Secretary.
(&e Appendix.)

House adjourns.

THURSDAY, STU FEBRUABY, 1849.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
" E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
"l WILLIAM THOMAS,
44 WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
"6 PATRICK MORRIS.
" JOSEPH NOAD. -

Bouse meets.

Members present.'



8th and 12th February, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tu VICTORIA.

The minutes of Monday last were read.

Bil for faciutating pro-
ceedings in cases of Re.
plevin, brought in, and
read first time.

To be printed.

Message frein theH-ouse
of As8enibly, with the
vvidence taken by that
House on the subject of
the Pickled Fish 4et.

Pursuant to notice, the Honourable the Attorney-General brought in " a Bill
for facilitating proceedings in cases of Replevin; which was read a first time-and

Ordered-to be read a second time on Thursday next, and that in the mean-
time it be printed.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Message, in the fol-
lowing words:-

MR. PRESIDENT,-In reply to the Message of Her Majesty's Council, sent
down to the louse of Assembly yesterday, requesting to befurnished with the evi-
dence-taken by this House, as to the operation of the Act, entitled "an Act to con-
tinue and amend an Act, passed in the fourth year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, eititled an Act to regulate the Packing and Inspection of PickledFish, for
exportation from this Colony"-the Iouse of Assembly transmit to lHer Majesty's
Council, copies of the Report of the Select Committee, appointed by this louse, on
the above Act, which contains the evidence required by Her Majesty's Council.

(Signed,)

IoUSE Or ASSEMBLY,
February 6th, 1849.

[The lonourable Mr. ToBIN enters]

Bin for the further
Amendment of the Law,
read second lime.

Notice of motion for a
Select Committee to
take further evideuce on
the Pickled Fisi Act.

House adjourns.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.

Pursuant to the order of the day, the Bill for the further amendment ofthe
Law, and the better advancement of Justice, vas read a second time-and

Ordered-to be committed on Thursday next.

The ilonourable Mr. THOMAS gave notice, that on to-morrow he would move
for a Select Conmittee to take further evidence on the Pickled Fish Act, 8 Vic.,
Cap. 5.

Om motion made and seconded, the Flouse adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the clock, P. M.

MONDAY, 12Tn FEBRUARY, 1849.

The itouse met, pursuant to adjotirnment. • - -House meets.



12th and 15th February, 1849.
Hils Excellency Si. J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

resnt:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
" WILLIAM THOMAS.

PATRICK MORRIS.
JOSEPH -NOAD.

Members present.

The minutes of Thursday last were read.

[The lonourable Messrs. ARCHIBALD, Row, aid CROWDY, enter.]

Pursuant to notice, the Honourable Mr. TBomAs inoved that a Select Coin.. Motion that a Select
Committee be appoint-

mittee be appointed to take evidence on the subject of the Pickled Fisl Act, Sth ed, tr take evidence on
the Pickled Fish Act.Vic., Cap. 5, Select Comittee, ap-
pointed accordingly.

Whereupon it was Ordered-that the Honourable Messrs. TuiomAs, Row and
NoAD be a Select Committee for that purpose.

lThe Honourable Mr. ToBIN enters.]

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill, enti-
tled " an Act to repeal in part, an Act p'assed in the Sth year of the reign of H er
present Majesty, entitled an Act to continue and amend an Act, passed in the
fourth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entituled An Act to regulate
the Packng and Inspection of Pickled Fish for exportation from this Colony" be
discharged, and that the .said Bill be read a second time on Thursday, the 22nd
instant

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday next,
at One of the Clock, ,. D.

Order of the Dny dis-
charged for the second
reading of the Bill, to
repeal in part the Pick-
le. Fish Act.

Bill to be read second
time on Thursday.

House adjourns.

11URSDAY, 15Tu FEBRUARY, 1849.

The Bouse met, pursuant to .adjournment.

The Honourable
44

EDWARD M, ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of thé Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
PATRICK MORRIS.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

Members present.

House mneets.



15th February, 1849.

FIRST SESSION, FOURTHI GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tn VICTORIA.

Serj-ent-at.Arms, un-abi to attend the Coun-
cil, from indisposition,

Bil to amend an Act for
the Re-building of the
Town of St. Joho's, &c.,
brought up.

Read first time.

Message froin the House
')FAssemnbly,,that certai
Members of the Council
attend a Special Con-
nittee of the Assembly,
on the aubject of differ-
ential duties.

A letter from the Serjeant-at-Arms, stating his inability to attend the Council
on account of indisposition, was read by the Honourable the ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Bill for the con-
currence of this House, entitled " An Act to amend an Act passed in the 9th and
lth years of the Reign of ler present Majesty, entitled, an Act to regulate-
the Rebuilding of the Town of St. John's, and the Drainage and Sewerage of the
same, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and also an Act passed in the
10th year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled an Act to amend an Act
passed in the 9th and 10th years of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled
an Act to regulate the Rebuilding of the Town of St. John's, and the Drainage
and Sew'erage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned"-ivhich
was read a first tiimes.

A Deputation from the lHouse of Assembly brought up a Message in the
follow'ing words

Mr. PRESIDENT,-The Commons House of'Assembly request that the lon-
ourable the Legislative Council will grant permission to the Ilonourable the Col-
lector of Her Majesty's Customs, and the Honourable. William Thomas, two of'
their members, to come to a Special Committee of this House, to whom it was.
referred to take evidence on the subject of Differential Duties..

(Signed)

JOHN KENT, Speakem

Permission given.

Message to the Asseni-
bly, in accordance there-
with.

IHOUsE OF ASSEMBLY,
14th February, 1849.

Ordered-that permission be given. to the two members of this Ilouse referred
to in the Message, to attend the Special Committee of the House of Assembly, i'
they think fit, and-

Ordered-that the following Message be sent to the House of Assembly by
the Acting Master-in-Chancery, accordingly:-

Mr. SPEAKER,--Her Majesty's Council acquaint the House of Assembly,
with reference to their Message of to-day, that the Honourable the Collector of
Her Majesty's Customs, and the Honourable William Thomas, have permission
to attend the Special Committee of the flouse of Assembly, mentioned in their
Message.

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Senior Member Presiding,

CouNCIn CHAMBER,
15th February, 184. j



l5th and 19th February, 1849.

His Excellency SrR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

The Honourable Mr. TuomAs, presented a Petition from certain Merchants
and Inhabitants of St. John's, praving that the Act for Rebuilding the Town of St.
John's, may remain unaltered ; which was ordered to lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for facilitating proceedings in
cases of Replevin was read a second time-and

Ordered-to be committed on Monday next.

Ordered-that the Order of the Day for the commitment of the Bill for
the further Amendment of the Law and the better Advancement of Justice be
discharged, and that the said Bill be committed on Monday next.

Petition that the St.
John's Itebuilding Act
may remain unatered-
presented.

Binl for facilitating pro-
ceedings in cases of Re-
plevin, &c., read 2nd
time.

Order of the Day for
oommitting of a certain
Bill discharged.

[The Honourable Mr. ToBIN enters.]

The Honourable the ATTORNEY-GENERAL brought in a Bill for the limitation
of Actions at Law, and for rendering a written memorandum necessary to the vali-
dity of certain promises and engagements, which vas read a first time, and

Ordered-to be read a second time on Monday next, and that it be printed.

On motion made and seconded, the IHouse adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the clock, P. M.

Bill for the limitation of
Ac ®rons et Law bought
in, and read lst time.

House adjourns.

MONDAY, 19TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H. Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretairy.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW,
PATRICK MORRIS.
JOSEPH NOAD.

House meets.

Members prew;nt.

The Minutes of Thursday last were read.

[The Honourable Messrs. TuoMAs and TOBIN enter.]

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into a Committee of the Bill for the further
whole, on the Bill for the further A mendment of the Law, and the better Advance- Ao"n®m'nt of the Law

ment of Justice,



19th and 22nd ebruary, 1849.

FIRST SESSION, FOURTiI GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12r VICTORIA.

The Ilonourable Mr. TuoMAs in the Chair.-

A fier some time the House resuned.

Reported.

mill for the.Limitation
of Aztios at Lyrw read
2nd time.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit- again on.Thursday
Uext.

Ordered-that the Report be recei ved.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill fór the Liinitatiôn ofActions at
Law. and for rendering a written memorandum. necessary to the validity of certairi

promises and engagements, was read a second time, and,

Ordered-to be committed on Thursday next..

Bouse adjourns., On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday next; ati
One of the clock, P.m.

nIou meets.

Members present.--

Select Committee on
Pickled Fish. Act
Amendinent Bil: make
their report.

The Report,

TIIURSDAY, 22ND FEBRUARY, 1849:.

The Ilouse met, pursuant to .adjournment.

The Ilonourable ROBERT LAW, K: Il, Commandant:
E.. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.'.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW..
PATRICK MORRIS..

The mninutes of Monday last were read:,

[The HIonourable Messrs, TuomAs and NoAx enter.];

The Ilonourable Mr. TioimAs, from the Select.Committee apponted to.take.
evidence on the Pickled Fish Act amendment Bill, presented a Report..

Ordered-that the Report- be received..

The Report is as follows

The Select Committee, appointed to take fürther evidence on the Pickled:Fish
Act Amendment Bill, beg leave to Report theevidence taken .by them..

Since closing the evidence, they have received a letter from Mr. Robert Oke,
requesting that some further remarks may be added to the evidence-givenby 1him
before the Comiittee ; they have therefore appended his letter to this Report.



22nd and 26th February, 1849.
lu: Excellency SIR J. G. Ln MARCHANT, Governor.

The Committee have also appended an Extract from a Letter from a Com-
mercial House in Valencia, to their Correspondents in this town, shewing the dis-
astrous effect which French competition lias, and is likely to have to a still greater
extent, on the Fisheries of this Colony.

Ordered-that the Report lie on the table, and that it be printed.

Ordered-that the Order of:the Day, for the second reading of the Pickled
Fish Act Amendment Bill, be discharged, and that the said Bill be read. a second.
tiie, wheu the evideince taken before the Select Committee is printed.

The Honourable Mr. MoRRis.gave notice that on to-morroW he will move that.
the St. John's Re-building Amendment Bill, be read a second time.

[The H1onourable Messrs. SPEARMAN and TOBIN enter]

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went- into Committee on the Bill;
for the further Ainenidraent of the Law, and: the better Adyancement. of, Justice,

hie lonourable Mr.. THOMAS in the Chair..

[The H1onourable the COLONIAL SrcRETAJtY. enters.];

After some time the Ilouse resumed..

(See Appendir.)

To be printaed.

Order of the Day for
readngth*PiekedF
Act Amendmeont Bill
discharged.

Notice of motion rea-
peta.the st. John'e

Rebu* ding Act Amend-
ment Bill.

cill for the furher
Anmendment of the, law
cowmitted.

The Ciairngu. reported progress, and- asked- leave to sit· again. on: Mç>ndgy neported.
next·

A Deputation from the louse of* Assembly brought· up. a. Bil l'for the
concurrence of. this. House, entitled. " An, Act to continue and, amend.an Act
passed in the 3rd year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled, An Act
to amend·several' Acts now in.force respecting Light: Houses, and'to make further
provision for the said Light· Houses, and to consolidate the. Laws respecting the
same," which was. read. a first time, and:

Bill to continue ad
amend Ligbl Houa.
Act.

Ordered-to be read a second· time on. Monday nextt

On motion niade and seconded, the House adjourned until' Monday next, at
One of. the Clock, P. m.

Houst adjourns.

MONDAY, 26TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment. Houle metei.
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26th February, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tn VICTORIA.

v£mmt:

Members present. The Honourable
c

"'

"

"

ROBERT LAW, K.H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of the Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
PATRICK MORRIS.
JAMES TOBIN.

The minutes of Thursday last were read.

Pickled Fish Act
Amendment Bil read
2nd time.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Pickled Fish Act Amendment Bill
was read a second time, and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

Petition from occupants
of temporary wooden
moetions presented.

Petition read from In-
habitants of St. Johin's
on the St. John's Re-
building Act.

St. John's Rebuflding
Act Amendment Bih
read 2nd time.

O rder of the Day post.
Daned for 2nd reading
of Act respecting Light
Houses.

Bill for the lurther
Amendment of the Law
committed.

Reported.

Bil for facilitating pro-
ceedings in cases of Re-
plevin coznmitted.

The lonourable Mr. MORRIS presented a petition from certain inhabitants of
St. John's occupying temporary wooden erections, which was ordered to lie on the
table.

On motion of Honourable Mr. TuomAs, a petition from certain inhabitatts of
St. John's, presented on a former occasion, praying that the St. John's Re-building
Act may remain unaltered, was read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the St. John's Re-building Act Amendment
Bill was read a second time, and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

Ordered-that the Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill to con-
tinue and amend an Act respecting Light Houses, be postponed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the Bill
for the further Amendment of the Law, and the better Advancement of'Justice,

The Honourable Mr. ToMAs in the.Chair.

After some time'the House resumed.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

Ordered-that the report be received.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the. Bill
for facilitating proceedings in cases of Replevin,
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26th February, and ist March,1849.

IIis Excellency Sia J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

The Honourable Mr. Row in the Chair.

After some time the Ilouse resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill, with some amendments.

Ordered--that the Report be received,

Ordered-that the Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third time
to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday next, at
One of the clock, P. m,

Reported.

To be engtossed.

House adjourns.

THURSDAY, 1ST MABCH, 1849,

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Rouse meets.

jSrstut :

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.. Momben prunt.

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-Generat
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofthe Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW,
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The Minutes of Monday last were read,

The Honourable the COLONIAL SECRETARY, by direction of His Excellency Documenta preentei

the Governor, presented the following Documents, viz. ,a °

Despatch from Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the subject of an Act
passed by the General Assembly of Newfoundiand "to raise by Loan a Sum of
Money for the generali improvement of the Colony."-25th May, 1847.

Ditto-Transmitting an Act, to render permanent certain parts of an Act for
amending the constitution of Newfoundland.-3rd July, 1847.

Ditto-Transmitting three Orders in Council, leaving certain Acts of the G3e-
neral Assembly of this Colony, to their operation.-Dated Sth-October, and 2nd De-
eember, 1847, and 18thFebruary, 1848.



1st and 5th March, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TH VICTORIA.

Despatch fron the Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the subject of the
erection of a Light House on Cape Piiie.

Ditto-With reference to an Address fromi the General Assembly, protesting
against the appointment of Mr. Dawson to the office of Chief Clerk and Registrar
of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland.-19ti April, 1848.

Ditto-Regretting the reduction made by the Gencral Assembly in the salary
of the Clerk of the Supreme and Central Circuit Courts.-17th April, 1848.

Ditto-Transnitting an Act of the Imperial Parliament, for the Naturalization
of Aliens.-25th September, 1847. *

Also, several Reports on the subject of Education, and a Report fron Mr. J.
Donovan, on the Grammar School at Carbonear.

Bill for facilitating pro-
ceedings in cases of Re-
plevin read 3rd time and
passed.

Title of the Bill.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for facilitating proceedings in cases
of Replevin was read a third time and passed.

Ordered-that the title of the said Bill be an Act for facilitating proceedings
in cases of distress and replevin.

Whereupon the President signed the saine.

Bill for the further
Amendment of the Law
committed.

Pursuant to the order of the day the House went into -Committee on the
Bill for the further anendment of the Law and the better advancement of
Justice,

The lon. Mr. TuiomAs in the Chair.

After sone time the louse resumied.

Reported. The Chairman reported the Bill with some anendnents.

Ordered that the report be received.

To be engroused.

House adjournh.

Ordered-that the said Bill, as anended, be engrossed, and read a third time
on Monday next.

On motion nade and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next,
at One of the Clock, P.M.

MONDAY, 5TU MARCI, 1849.

The Ilouse met, pursuant to adjournment.Hlouse meets.



5 th and 7th Marck, 1849.
His Excellency San J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Vresînt:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H, Chnmandant. Memberapresut.
" EDWARD M. ARCI31BALD, Atiorney-General.
"c JAM ES CROWDY, Colonial Sccrctary.
" JAMES M. SPEARM AN, Collector of H.M. Cusiomns.
b WILLIAM THOMAS.
"9 PATRICK MORRIS.

WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOIN.
JOSEPIl NOAD.

hie minutes of Thursday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for the forther Amendmett of the Bili for the further
Law and the better Advanicenent of Justice was read a third lime and passed-- rm"a*3ur fe ae La-

and it ivas ed.

Ordered-that the Title of the said Bill be " An Act for the further Ameind- Title of the sa Bill.
ment of the Law and the hetter Advancemenit of Justice."

Whereupon the President sigied the sane.

Pursuant to ihe order of the day tlie Ilouse vent into committee on tihe Bill xi to amend Act for

to amend certain Acts fbr rebiiilding of the Town of St. Johni's, &c. }iebuildingTownofSt.

The H1onourable Mr. MORRIS iii the Chair.

After some time the HBouse resumed.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to ,si, agaip.tp-mrr.ow. eReported.

Ordered-that the report be received.

On motion made aud seconided, hie louse adjourned auil Wednîesday next RougeAdjourus.
at One-of the clock, p. m.

WEDNESDAY, 7TU M ARCII, 1849.

The 1 ouse met, puureuîantî to adjouriuient. Hloute meets.
G
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Members present. The Honourable EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-Generat
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofIl. M. Ciustoms..
WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JOSEPH NOAD.
JAMES TOBIN.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary:-

The minutes of Mondày last were read..

Bill1 tR amend Acts to
reste.oh'he Rebuiltd.io! St. W&n' committed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House vent into Committee on the Bill
to Amend certain Acts to regulate the Re-building the town of St. John's,

The Honourable Mr. SPEARMAN in the Chair.

After some time the House resuried:

Reported with amend-
ment.

.Amendments ta bc en.
grossed.

The Chairman Reported the Bill, with some amendments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Ordered-that the Amendments be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended,.read
a third time to-morrow..

The Amendments are in the following words:-

At the end of the Bill, insert as follows

The amendments. 2nd.-Provided always, and be it enacted, that all wooden Sheds or Erections;.
of what nature and kind soever, other than those tenporarily used for the purposes
of Building, that are encroachments upon the width of either Water-street or Duck--
worth-street, or either of the said Fire-breaks, in the said recited Acts mentioned,
shall, after the first day of May next, in this present year, if not removed back to
the lines prescribed by the said recited Acts for the width of the said Streets and.
Fire-breaks, respectively, be deemed and taken to be public nuisances, and shall be
abated in the manner provided by the 4th section of the first.recited Act.. Provided
further, that it shall be lawful for the Governor, by and with the advice of the
Council, to permit any such Shed to remain in its present- position, where the
encroachment upon the Street or Fire-break shall be of a trifling extent, or where,
in the opinion, of the Governor and Council, it shall be inexpedient to remove,
the same.

3rd.-And be it fùrther enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, its
shall not be lawful to erect, place or put, any wooden Shed, or Building, of any kind.
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or nature whatsoever, within the lines and boundaries prescribed by the said recited
Acts for the width of Water-street, Duckworth-street, or the said Fire-breaks
·respectively, nor to erect or build any wooden Shed or Building in any part of
the said Town of St. John's, where wooden Buildings are by the said recited Acts
-prohibited from being erected, and that every such erection made contrary to the
provisions of this Act shall be -deened and taken to be a publie nuisance, and
.shall be dealt with m the manner provided by the last preceding section.

4th.-And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act;
it shall not be lawful for any owner or occupier of any wooden Shed or Building,
in any of the said Streets or Fire-breaks respectively, to enlarge or extend the saie.
And in all cases of parties offending herein, every such Shed or Building shall be
,forthwith abated as a nuisance, in manner provided by the .2nd Section,

5th.-And be it further enacted, that so much of the said recited Acts as
relate to that part of Prescott-street Fire-break, lying between Water-street and
Duckworth-street, be, and the saine are hereby repealed; and that'the Eastern side
of McLarty's Lane shall be the Eastern side of the said Fire-break, and that the
Western side of the said Fire-break shall be a straight line drawn from a point in
Water-street, distant Westwardly, eighty feet from the South-eastern corner of the
said Fire-break, to a point on Duckworth-street, seventy feet distant Westwardly
from the North-eastern corner of the.said Fire-break

6th.-Provided also, and be it further enacted, that between the Landlords
and Tenants of such temporary wooden Sheds or Buildings, as aforesaid, as are
under tenancy by the year, a notice to quit, at the expiration of one month from
the delivery thereof, shall be deemed suficient ; if such notice be given within one
month after the passing of this Act, provided also, that nothing herein contained
-shall be deemed to extend the term, as between Landlord and Tenant, in cases
%where the Tenancy is by agreement until the 1st -day of May, 1849.

The Honourable Mr. MORRIs entered the foIlowing protest against the pass- Protest or the Hou. mr.
ing of a Bill ",for the further Amendment of the Law, and the becter advancement Mig o! the h "f ha

of Justice." further Amendment or
the Law &.

Dissentient.-Fivst-Because the Imperial Statute, conmonly called the
Newfoundland Judicature Act, 5th Geo. 4, Cap. 67, and the Royal Charter founded
thereon, have instituted a Supreme Court of Judicature. It is enacted in the 1st
section of the said Act, that " the said Court, shall be a Court of Record, and shall
"have all Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction whatever, in Newfoundland, and in all
"Lands, Islands, and Territories dependant upon the Government thereof, as fully
"and amply to ail intents and purposes as His Majesty's Courts of King's Bench,

u2
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Common Plea, Exciequer, and High Court of Chancery, in that part, of Great
Britain, called England, have, or any of thein hath."

Secondiy-Because the tenth section of the said Judicature-Act, constituting
Circuit Courts, enacts " That all Crimes and Misdeineanors, cognizable in the
" said Circuit Courts, and all issues of fact which may bejoined between the parties-

in any civil action depending in the said: Circuit Courts, shall be inquired of,
licard, and determine(l by the said Circuit Judge and a Jury of twelve men,
according to- the rules and course of the Law in England; as far as the situation,
and circiumstances of the said Colony will permit,."

ThirdTy-Because that eminent Jurist, Chief Justice Reeves, in the year 1792,
reconuiended a systenof Jurisprudence för Newfoundland, and which was after-
wards enbodied in an Act of the Imperial Parlianent, by whilih the Courts of'
Newfoundlid were to be governed by the rules and course of the Law of Eng-
]and, as far as the situation and circumstances of the Colony would permit. The-·
sane principle having been re-enacted in a succession of British Statutes until it
vas finally established' on the present Newfoundland Judicature Act 5, Geo. 4,
Cap.67.

Fourthly--Because the extension of English Law to Newfoundland, and'
mzaking it a basis on which the Courts of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction rested,
has been a boon of vast magnitude, and secured to the people of'Newfoundfand the-
main and most valuable privileges and rights of British subjects.

Fifthly-Because the practice which extends the Civil and Criminal Laws of~
England to Newfoundland, as far as the situation and circumstances of the said;
Colony will permit, lias at all times been found to work vell-no inconvenience ias
resulted therefrom; on the contrary-and w'here it has been carried. out in spirit:
and principle-it lias given universal satisfaction and contentinent..

SixthTy-Because, under the system, the Judges in the superior Courts of
Newfoundland are bound by the same Laws that govern the Court of ·King's.
Bench in England, and the Circuit Courts are bound to try all Crimes and.
Misdemeanours, and all issues of fJrt, by a Jury of'twelve men, according to the
rules and course of the Law of England, as far as the situation and circumstances
of the said Colony will permit; -and for their direction they have the.precedents
and practice of the superior Courts in England, and there appears to be'no reason
why a Circuit Judge in Newfoundland should not be guided by -these precedents,
quite as well as an English -Circuit Judge.

Seventily-Because'theieseit 3ill, entitled, a Bill "for the further Amen.
einêntrof the Law*and the better AdVanceiert of Justice," is amongst the first o f

7thM March, 1849..
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a series of Colonial Statutes which must eventually, if sanctioned by the Legislature,
supersede the English Law, and form a Colonial Code which vill deprive the
people of Newfoundland of all the advantages conferred upon them by the profound
wisdom of Judge Reeves and a succession of English Statutes, and amply.secured
to them by the Statute 5, Geo. 4th, Cap. 67, and His Majesty's Royal Charter,
and which has been justly called the Magna Charta of Newfoundland.

PATRICK MORRIS.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at One
of the clock, P.M.

House adjournh,

TIHURSDAY, 81r MA CII, 1849..

The I-ouse met pursuant to adjournment..

The Honourable

CI

I'
"'

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M.. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of the Custons..
WILLIAM THOMAS,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW..
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPIH NOAD..

The minutes of yesterday were read..

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill as amended; entitled " An Act
to amend an Act passed in the 9th and 10th years of the Reign of .Her present
Majesty.entitled an Act to regulate the Re-building of the town ofSt. John's, and the
Drainage and Sewerage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned;:
and also an Act passed in the tenth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, entitled an
Act to ainend an Act passed in the 9th and 10th years of Her present Majesty, en-
titled an Act to regulate the Re-building of the Town of St. John's, and the
Drainage and Sewerage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentionèd,"
was read a :third time, and passed.

Bin to amen& Act for,
aebuildng the town of
St. John's read 8rd time.-
and paon&d.

Whereupon, the President signed the same.

Memibers presen..

Roue meets.
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Colonial Secrelary lays
betore the Ilouse Capt.
Loch's Report on the
fisheries of Newfound-
land.

Pie1îled Fish Act n pairt
repeal B3ill comnsittedl.

Reported with Amend-
inents.

The Amendments.

Iouse adjourni.

The Ilonourable the CoLONIAL SECRETARY, by direction of lis Excellency
the Governor, laid before the Ilouse a Report of Captain Loch, on the Fisheries of
Newfoundland, in a letter to.Earl Dundonald.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the Bill
entitled an Act to repeal in part an Act passed in the Sth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, entitled an Act to continue and amend an Act, passed in the 4th
year of the Reign of ier present Majesty, entitled an Act to regulate the Packing
and Inspection of Pickled Fish, for exportation from this Colony,

The IUonourable Mr. ToBIN iii the Chair.

After some time the Iouse resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill with soine amenidments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Ordered--that the Amendments he engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read
a third tine to-morrow.

The Amnenidments are iii the following words

In the preamble of the Bill, expunge all the words after the word " whereas,"
in the ninth line, and insert iii their place the words " it is expedient to amend the
saine.

Expunge the enacting clause of the Bill from the end of the third line thereof,
and insert as follows :-" that so much of the said recited Act as imposes a duty
uipon the exportation from this Colony, to any part of the British Dominions, of
lerrings iii Bulk, whether fresh, salted or pickled, be, and the same is hereby
re)ealed."

Iisert as the 2nd Section :--A nd be it further enacted that the Master of every
Vessel, in which any such Ierrings as aforesaid shall be intended to be exported
fron this Colony, shall, before any such vessel shall be cleared outwards, enter into
a Bond to Her Majesty, for the payment of a sum equal to the duties liable to be
charged upon the cargo of the said vessel, under the said recited Act, upon ler-
rings exported in Bulk from this colony,which said Bond shall be cancelled upon the
production, within one vear after the date of the said Bond, to the Officer in this
Colony appointed to receive duties, of a Certificate from some person duly qualified
to grant the same at the Port where such vessel shall enter and discharge her
cargo, that such Ilerrings have been landed within the British Dominions.

On motion made and seconded, the Ilouse adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the clock, P.M.



12th and 15th Miarch, 1849.

His Excellency Sia J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

MONDAY, 12T MARCH, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

nsmet:

The Honourable
"&

EDWARD- M. ARCIIIBALD, Attorney-Generat.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector H; M. Customs..
WILLIAM THOMAS.,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD:.

The minutes of Monday last were read..

Pursuant to the Order -ofthe. Day, the Bill as amended; entitl'ed an Act ta
repeal in part an Act passed in the Sth year of the Reign of her present Majesty,
entitled an Act to continue and amend- an Act passed in the fourth. year of the
Reign of her present Majesty, entitled an Act to regulate the Packing and Inspection.
of Pickled'Fish for exportation from this Colony, was read-a third time and'passed..

Whereupon. the presiding Member signed the same...

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went, into Committee on the Bilf-
for the Limitation of Actions at Law, and for rendering a written Memorandum
necessary to the validity of certain promises and engagements,

Picklea' Fish Act in
part repeal Bill rend 3rd,
timeaadpassed..

Bill foy the LhnitatioD'
of Actions t Law com
nMitted..

The Ilonourable Mr. ToBIN in the Chai.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill with some amendmentsî. t®poried'.

Ordered-that the report be received..

Ordered.-that the -Bill, as. amended, be engrossed, and read a thif-d tine on:
Thursday next..

On motion made and* seconded the House adjourned until Thursday nex,
at One of the clock, P. M..

To be engrossed

Houce adjourns.

THURSDAY, 15Tn. MARCH, 1849.,

The Ilouse met-, pursuant to adjournment:

"ouse eet-

Members present.

Roule Meets.
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Members present.

Bill for the Limitation
of Actions nt Law rend
3rd time and passed.

Title of the said Bil.

Colonial Secrctary Jays
documents eefore the
Ilouse. (SeeAjIýlcndix.)

Ilouse adjourns.

vtstnt:

The lonourable E. M. ARCIIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, as amended, for the Limitation
of Actions at Law and for rendering a Written Memorandum necessary to the
validity of certain promises and engagements, was read a third time and passed-
and it ivas

Ordered-that the Title of the said Bill be " An Act for the Limitation of
Personal Actions at Law, and for rendering a Written Memorandum necessary to
the vaiidity of certain promises and engagements."

Whereupon the Presiding Member signed the same.

The Honourable the COLONIAL SECRETARY laid before the flouse, by direction
of lis Excellency the Governor, the following Documents, viz.:-

A Report from the Physician of the Lunatie Asylum-and, a

Statement of the Affairs of the St. John's Water Company, to the 31st
December, 1848.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the Clock, P. M.

MONDAY, 19T11 MARCH, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

nrsent:

The Honourable

'c

"'

"'

"

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
W1LLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

Iouse meets.

Members present.



19th March, 1849.
His Excellency SiR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

The minutes of Thursday last were read.

The Honourable the COLONIAL SECRETARY laid before the Ilouse, by
direction of lis Execliency the Governor, the following Message from Ilis
Excellency:-

The Governor transmits and recommends to the attention of the Legislative
Coutncil Reports which he has received from the Stipendiary Magistrate at Burin.

The condition of the Inhabitants of that settlement, as therein shewn, calls for
very earnest and anxious consideration, and the Governor will be ready to co-
operate with the other branches of the Legislature in any mode of proceeding best
calculated, in their opinion, to remedy such a painful state of hiings.

GOVERNMENT-IIOUSE,
19th March, 1849.

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the Message bc referred to a Select Committee, to Report on the
best course to -ic adopted-and

Ordered-that the lionourable Messrs. AReCIBALD, TiioM.s, MoRRIS alld
NOAD, be a Coimittee for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the following Message was sent to the Ilouse
of Assembly :-

MR. SPEAKER,-Ilis Excellency the Governor, laving this day transnitted
to the Council, a Message, witi accompanying Documents, calling the attention of
the Legislature to the extreme distress prevailing at Burin, and suggesting the
adoption of such proceedings as may be best calculated to remedy such a painftil
state of things, the Council have referred the subject-matter to the consideration
of four of their Members, and they request that the Ilouse of Assembly vill be
pleased to appoint a Comnittee, to meet the Committee of the Counîcil, for the pur-
pose of inquiring into, and reporting upon, the measures proper to be adopted in

tbis emergency.

A Deputation from the Ilouse of Assenbly, brought up a Message, in lte
following words:-

MR. SPEAKER,--Tlhe Ilouse of Assembly acquaint 'ler Majesty's Council. that

they have passed the Anendments, made by the Council in and upon the Bill
entitled " Au Act to amend an Act passed in the 9th and lti years of the Reign
)r lier present Majesty, entitled an Aet to regulate the Re-building of the Town of

St. John's, and the Drainage and Sewerage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts

essg from is Ex-
celnythe Governor,

transmitting Reports
from the Stipendiary
Magistrate at Burin.-
(BFor the ReporisseeAp-

Message referred to a
Select Committece.

Message to the nlouse
of Assembly requesting
the appointment of a
Committee to nieet that
of the Council on the
Eubject of the distress
at Burin.

Messagefromtbe House
of Assembly agrcein to,
the amendments o! the
Council on the Bill to
.anendai Act to regu-
late the 1tebuilding of
the Towvn of $t. John7s.
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therein mentioned ;" and also an Act passed in the tenth year of the Reign of Her
Majesty, entitled " An Act to amend an Act passed in the 9th and 10th years
of the Reign of her present Majesty, entitled an Act to regulate the Rebuild-
ing of the Town of St. John's, and the Drainage and Sewerage of the same, and
to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned," without amendment.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.

HoUSE, OF ASSEM-IBLY,
16th March, 1849..

On motion made and seconded, it was

Report of the Physician
of the Lunatic Asylum
to be printed.

Message from theHouse
of Assemnbly agreeing te
the request for the ap-
Pointment of a commit-
tee to meet that of the
Councii on the subject
of the distress at Burin.

Message fromthe liuse
cf As8eembly of havin
passed the Bill for facif-
cang rceedisgaain
cases 0f !lstress and
Ieplevin, with amend-
ments for concurrence.

imendments read lt
ime.

Ordered-that the Report ofthe Physician to the Lunatîc A sylum, be printed..

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Message, in the
following words--

MR. PRESIDENT,-In reply to the Message this day received from ler
Majesty's Council, requesting that this House will be pleased to appoint a Coi-
mittee to meet the Committee of the Council, for the purpose of inquiring into,
and reporting upon, the measures prope: to be adopted with reference to a Message
and accompanying Documents, respecting the distress prevailing at Burin, trans-
mitted by lis Excellency the Governor, to both branches of the Legislature, the
House of Assembly have appointed a Committee, to meet the Committee of the
Honourable the Council, upon the subject-matter of their Message.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.

HoUSE, OF ASSEMBILY,
March 19th, 1849.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly also brought up a Message, in the
following words

MR. PRESIDENT,-The House of Assembly have passed the Bill entitled
"An Act for facilitating proceedings in cases of distress and Replevin," with
Amendments, to which they request the concurrence of Her Majesty's Council.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.

.HousE OF ASSEMBLY,
16th March, 1849.

Whereupon, the said Amendments were read a first time, and

Ordered-to be read a second time on Thursday next.



19th and 22nd .2farch, 1849.

His Excellency Sia J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday next, Houe adjourns.

at One of the clock, P. ix.

THURSDAY, 22ND MARCH, 1849.

The Bouse met, pursuant to adjournment. House meets.

ptustnt:

The Honourable

"'

"

"

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAM0 ES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofH.M. Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of Monday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the amendments of the House of Assembly
on the Bill entitled " An Act foi facilitating proceedings in cases of Distress and
Replevin " were read a second time, and

Amendments of Assem-
bly on Bfi for facili-
tating roceedings in
cases o Distreus and
Replevin read 2nd time.

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

The Honourable the COLONIAL SEcRETARY laid before the House, by direction
of His Excellency the Governor, the following documents, viz.:-

Reports from the Roman Catholic Boards of Education for Gaultois and
Burin; and a Report from the Protestant Board of Burin.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up for the concurrence
of this Bouse the Bill entitled " An Act to repeal certain Duties of Customs," and.
a Bill entitled " An Act to amend the Law of Attachment in the Colony, and to
regulate the fees. in certain cases payable thereon;" 'which were severally read a

first time, and it was

Ordered-that the first named Bill be read a second time to-morrow, and that
the Bill last named be read a second time' on Thursday next.

Colonial Secretary lays
documenta before the
Council, by direction of
the Governor. (&e Ap-
pendu.z.)

Bill to repeal certain
Duties of Custois--

and
a Bill ta, amend the Law
of Attachment brought
up and severally read a
1st tine.

Member present.
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Bill for the furthcr
A nendraent of th Lar
brought up with amend-
inents for concurrence.

rmenduments rend lŠt
time.

Mesae rom the Ilouse
of Assembly concurring
in the Council's amend-
ments on the Bil to Te-
peal in part the Iickled
Fish Act.

'ie saine Deputation also brouglt up, the Bill entitled 4 Ain Act for the
fliher Amendmnent of the Law and the better Advancement of Justice," witl
some anendments, to whiich the concurrence of the louse was requested.

The amiienimits were t1e» read a first tirne, anid

Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow.

The same Deputation also brought up the following Message:-

Mr. PRESiDENT,-The Bouse of Assembly acquait Iler Majesty's Couneif
that they have passed the Amendments made by the Council in and upon the Bill
entitled " 2n Act to repeal in part an Act passed in the 8tlh year of the Reign of
ler present Majesty, entitled 'An Act to contiue and amend an Act passed iit

the 4th year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled An Act to regulate the
Packing and Inspection of Pickled Fish for Exportation from this Colonv,'" with-
out amendmeit.

(Signed)

JOhN KENT, Speaker.,

110USE OF ASSEMIBLV, g
21st Marci, 1849.>

The lon. the Attorney-
Ceneral gives notice
that he ivilbring in a
bill to prohibit Inter-
ments in the town of St.
John's.

IIouse adjourns>

The HIonourable the ATTORNEY-GENERAL gavê notice that on to-morrow he-
would bring in a Bill to prohibit Interments witinî the limits of the Town of St.
John's.

On motion made and' seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at One
of tie clock, P.31.

louse meets,

Members present.

FRIDAY, 23m» MARCH, 1849,

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Hlonourable JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
" WILLIAM THOMAS.
" WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.

JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of yesterday were read.



23rd Jfarch, 1849.
His Excellency Sut J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into committee on the
Arnendments made by the House of Assembly on the Bill entitled " An Act to
facilitate proceedings in cases of Distress and Replevin,"

Assembly' samendments
on Bill to facilitate pro-
ceedings in cases of dis-
tress and Replevin, cou-
mitted.

The Hlonourable Mr. NOAD in the Chair.

After some time the flouse resumed.

The Chairman reported the Amendments without amendment.,

Ordered-that the report be received.

Ordered-that the said Amendments be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled " An Act to repeal certain
Duties on Customs" was read a second time, and

Ordered-to be committed on Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Amendments of the House of Assembly
on the Bill entitled " An Act for the further Amendment of the Law and the
better Advancement of Justice," were read a second time, and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the Bill entitled " An Act to continue and
amend an Act passed in the third year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
entitled ' An Act to amend several Acts now in force respecting Light Houses,
and to make further provision for the said Light Houses, and to consolidate the
Laws respecting the same,"' was read a second time, and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly, brought up a Bill for the concur-
rence of this House, entitled " An Act to raise by loan, a sum of money for the
general purposes of the Colony," which was read a first time, and

Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly also brought up a Bill for the
concurrence of this Hlouse, entitled "An Act to dispense ivith the Registration of
Crown Grants, and to render valid certain others heretofore issued," which, was
read a first time, and

Reportea.

Bil ta repeal certain
Duties on Customs,
read 2na time.

Axnedment of the
Jlouse of Ansembly on
the Bili for the further
amenument of the Law
-read 2nd time.

Bil to continue and
a end an Actrespecti g
Light lottses-read 2d'
time.

Bill ta raise by Loan a
aum of Money, brought
up and readl a let timze.

Bin ta dispense with the
Registration of Crown
Orants, brought up and
read let time.

Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at Houa adjourni.

One of the Clock, P, M.



26th Jarch, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTI GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12T VICTORIA.

MONDAY, 26Tu MARCI, 1849.

The Ilouse met, pursuant to adjournnent.

prtsrnt:

Memberspresent. The Ilonoutrable
"4

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, CollectorofH.M. Cuistoms.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPII NOAD.

Petition from 14embers
of the Congregational
Church of St. John's
laid on the table.

The minutes of Monday last were read.

The H1onourable Mr. NoAD, presented a Petition fron Menbers of the Con-
gregational Churcli of St. John's, praying that an Enactment miay pass to empower
Trustees to hold certain Lands, belonging to the said Church, which was

Ordered-to lie on the table.

A mendments of the
Ilouse of Assembly on
the Bill to facilitate
proceedings in cases of

"istres and "Repesin
read&dtimeandpassed.

]?ill to mise by L a"
time. o! Monoy, reacl2nd
tiase.

1ill to dispene with the
egistration of Cowe

Gyantsi read 2nd trne.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Amendinents of the Ilouse of A ssembly,
on the Bill entitled "An Act to facilitate proceedings in cases of distress and
Replevin," were read a third tinie, and passed.

Whereupon a Message was sent to the louse of Assembly, acquainting them
therewith.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled " An Act to raise by loan
a suin of money for the general purposes of the Colony, was read a second tinie,
and

Ordered-to be connitted to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled " An Act to dispense with
the Registration of Crown Grants, and to render valid certain* others lieretofore
issued," was read a second time, and

Ordered--to be committed to-morrow.

Amendments of the As.
sembly on the ll for
the further Amenciment
of thcLa1w-c0Mrnýttea

PursuanX to the Order of the Day, the IIouse ivent iunto Committee on the
Amendinents of the House of Assembly, on the Bill entitled an Act for the further
Amendmnent of the Lawv, aid the better Advaicement of Justice.

The IHonourable NIr. Monaîrs in tle (hýair.

House meets.



26th and 28th March, 1849.
His Excellency SIR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Gouernor.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the Order of the Day, forthe commitment of the Bill to continue
and amend an Aet respecting Light Bouses, be discharged, and it was

Ordered-that the said Bill be Committed, when the Bill referred to in it be
brought up from the Bouse of Assembly.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Wednesday next,
at One of the clock, P. m.

Order of the Day dis-
charged for~ the commit-
ment of the Bi tespect-
ing Light Houses.

To be committed on a
future day.

Bouse adjourai.

WEDNESDAY, 28TrMARCH, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

The Honoura>le
"L

EDWARD M. ARCHIBAID, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector H.M. Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS,
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPII NOAD.

The Minutes of Monday last were read.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. NoAD, the Petition from Members of the
Congregational Church of St. John's, praying that an enactment may pass, to
empower Trustees to hold certain Lands belongng to the said Chnrch, was read,
and it was

Ordered-that a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the allegations
contained in the said Petition, and

Ordered-that the Honourable Messrs. NoAD and TomnN be a Committee for
that purpose.

Onmotion-thePetition
from Mebera cf tie
congregational Church
'was read.

Select Committee ap.
pointed to inquire into
its allegations.

Committee appointed.

Reported.

Members preseat.

Hlouse meets.



28th March, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12 Tnl VICTORIA.

Report of the Select
commttee on the Go-
vernor's Message, rela-
tive to the distress at
Burin. (Sec eppendix.)

The Honourable the ATTORtNEY-GENERAL, from the Select Committee to
vhom was referred lis Excellency the Governor's Message on the subject of the

distress existing at Burin, made a Report, which was read, and

Ordered-to be printed.

On motion made and seconded, it was

Select Committee on
Contingencies of the
House.

Bill for the regulation,
management, and col-
lection of ail Duties
granted to Her Majesty,

and

also, the Revenue Bill,
brought up and several-
]y read a lst time.

Ordered-that a Select Committee be appointed on the Contingencies of this
Ilouse, and

Ordered-that the Honourable Messrs. SPEARMAN, TIIOMAs and NoAD be a
Committee for that purpose.

A Deputation from the Ilouse of Assembly brought up for the concurrence
of this House, a Bill entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, management,
and collection of ail Duties granted to lier Majesty, lier Heirs, or Successors, on
Goods, Wares, and Merchandize imported into this Island and its Dependencies;"
also, a Bill entitled " An Act for Granting to Ber Majesty certain Duties on
Goods, Wares, and Merchandize iinported into this Colony and its Depeidencies;"
which Bills were severally read a first time, and

Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow.

Notice of motion to re-
fer the said Bills to a
Select Committee.

Arnendments of the
louse of Assembly on

ill for the Limitation
of Personal Actions at
Law, brought up.

Read a Ist time.

St. John's Cemetery Bill
brought in-and read a
ist Lime.

Whereupon the Ilonourable the COLLECTOR OF lIER MAJESTY'S CUSTOMS

gave notice that on to-morrow lie would move that the said Bills be referred to a
Select Committee.

A Deputation from the Ilouse of Assembly brought up the Bill entitled an Act
for hIe Limitation of Personal Actions at Law, and for rendering a-writtent Memo-
randun necessary to the validity of certain promises and engagements, with some
A mendnents, to which thcy requested the concurrence of this Ilouse.

The Anicdmxents were thien read a first timie, and

Ordered-to be read a second time to-norrow.

Puiîrsumt to notice, the Ilonourable hIe ATTORNEY-GENERAL broug'ht in a Bill
to proliihit internents within the Town of St. John's, which was read a first tine,
and

Ordered-to be read a second tinie to-morrow.

Arneidments or te As-
sembly on Bill for the
further Amnendmnent of
the Laiw-cornitted.

Pursuait to the Order of tlie Day, hIe Ilouise wvent into Comnittee on the
Amenîdments made by the [louse of Assembly, on the Bill entitled at Act for the
further amendaient ofthe Law, and the butter Ad vanceient of Justice.



$28th Mfard, 1849.
IRTs Excellency SmR J. G. La MARCHANT, Goverftt.

îlie ttoiourable MIr. MORRIS in the Chair.

After *some time the Ilouse resutmed.

The Chairrnan Repiorted-Ille arhendmen'ts witb au amendmoelltct with un

Ordered-thatl'he Repori be received.

The Amendment is as folfows-

insert at:the end of the Asseinbly~s Amndmenits, flie foilowiig words-

Pro-vided also, iliat iio costs for such Jury shall be taxed, unless t'he Judge ah mendment

~vio tried the cause.shall certify uiider luis band, on -the back of the -ivrit, that there
is a reasonable cause for praying such jury.

ýOrdered-tlat the.said Aynendncits be Tead athird time toquorrcy.

'The flonourable the COLLECTOR OF «HiErt MAJ.EsTY'CusiToMs preSefltEld a Ie,1xon from the Clerk
Petition from the Clerk of the Council, mlaich wvas of thec omflC prelent-

Ordered-to lie oui the -table.

Ptirsýuant to the Order of the Day, Îie flouse 'weni ilto Conmittee on Ille 13ilI Loan illII-
-entitled an Act Io maise by boan, -a stnu of inuoney for die gecural purposes of the omte

colony,

Tlie 11onouiraule Mr. Nom) in ilie Char

.After some tinue the flouse resuined.

The Chairman rep«wted tlue Blf without A meIdnucu4. eotâ

-Ordered-Ithat the Report be. rcceivtd..

lOi-deretk--thai ilie sai4~Bilbe reada tliircl time IoLmorroiv.

Pursuatto'the Order fflue pay Ille Biouse -vvent iiito Coitini>tec -enitlie Bil Bit te diaipente with
teIttgitration of

ceiitied an Act f0 dispense- with the Reitrtono ovii Grmits, ýmd,1o rejdcr Crown rn-o-

ialid certai ofluers beretofore issued,

The Honmurable Mr. TiioNiAs iii ti-e liair.

After 8ome time ihe 1ilouse resumed.

lit <fltanreported progrffl, aiid asked leave to*sit again to-morrovx n.por>&d

(hdrtmed-thIui t te Repott te iweceived.
I



28th and 29th Mlarch, 1849'.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTH.'GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12TH VICTORIA.

The Ilonourable Mr. NoAD, fromýthe Select Committee appointed to inquire-
into the allegations contained in a Petition from Members of the Congregational.
Churchat St. John's, reported as follows :

Roertffto Select Com-
inttec on Fetition from
mnembers of the Congre-
gational Church.

The Committee appointed to Report on the Petition from the Members -of the-
Congregational Church, beg leave to state that they have examined the same and
fmnd the allegations therein contained to be correct, and -that proof has been exhi--
bited to them that the public notices, as required by the 40th Rule, in the Rules and
Regulations to be observed by the Legislative Council, have been duly made.

(Signed,)
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Notice o[ mot n fôr-
leave to bring in a Bill1
to revive certain Trusta.

House adjorns. -

The-Honourable Mr. NOAD gave notice that on to-morrowv-he will move for-
léave to bring in a Bill, for the purpose of enabling the Members of the Independent-
or Congregational Church to revive certain trusts, and for other purposes.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at
One of the Clock, P. M.

House meets.

Members present.

THURSDAY, 29Tn MARCH, 1849..

TJie House met, pursuant to adjôurnment.

Vttsænt:-

The Ilonourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant:
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney.General'
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES- M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofH.M. Custome.
WILLIAM THOMAS,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW-
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH. NOAD,

The minutes of'yesterday were read.

Order of the Day for 3d'
reading of AtsemblyC
Amend ents on Bill for
the Amendment of the
Law-discharged.

On motion made.and seconded; the Order of the Day for the third reading ofY
the Amendments of the House of Assembly, on the Bill for the further Amendmenti
of.the Law and the better Advancement of Justice, was discharged, and it was



29th Jtrlté, 1849.
-Tis Excellency Sma J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Ordered--that the-said ameadiments be re-committed.

Whereupon the 1House went into Committee thereon,

The Honourable Mr. MoRRiS in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman .reported the Amendments with some Amendmertts.

Ameralments re.com-
mùttee.

*Rep~tedwI* a"eud.
1rment&.

-Ordered-that the Report be. received.

Whereupon on motion made and seconded, the Amendments as amendedwere
riead a third time and passed, and the Honourable the President signed the-same.

Pursuant'to the 'Order of the Daythe BiH entitled an ActIo'raiseby loan-a
sum of money for the general purposes of the Colonv,-wasTead a third time and
passed, and-the Honourable ihe President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill toprohibit Interments withinthe
Tfown of St. John's, was·read a secondtime, and

Amendmmta mad 3d
tim and, passed.

Loan Bill read ;d time
alid pad.

CmeteyBiU-read 2d
'time.

'Ordered-to'be^Comniitted to-morrow.

'Pursuant to the Order of the Daý, the Amendment ofthe flouse of Assembly
'on the Bill entitled an Act for the limitation of personal Actions at Law, and for
,rendering a written Memorandumrnecessarylto the·validity of-certain promises and
tengagements, was read a second time, and

A-mèndment of Irouse
'of Assembly on Bil for
the limitation of perso-
Mal Actions atLaw, read
'-2d ýtiue.

,Ordered -to be committed to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day,-the Bill entitled an Act to provide for the
regulation, management, and collecýtion of all Duties granted to ler Majesty, ler
JHeirs and Successors, on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, -imported intto this
Island and its Dependencies, was.read a second tine, and on motion made and
seconded, it was

Ordered-that ihe -sid Bill be referred -Io a -Select Committee, to -report
Ahereon.

Ordered--that the Honourable Messrs. S'EAu âmAN, TRos, -Howand TOBIN,
be a Committee for that purpose.

Pursuant to 1the Order of the Day,;the Bill eititled "an Act for granting to
Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares and Merchandize, imported into this
lsland and its Dependeicies, was read a second time, and it ias-

13ill for the regulation,
?flnaPrentand collec-

tion ofutier grantedto
Ier Mfajesty-read 2d
turne, and

Rrferreed to a Select
(O""uttec.

Revenue Bill read 2d
tirni.



29th Jlareh, 1849.
FIRST SESSION,. FOURTLI GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12rI VICTORIA.

1eferred to Select Com-
Laittee.

Lar ofAttachment Bill
read 2d time,

Or r f thý Pav for
commrit1il of Itepeal of
Duties on Customs Bil,
discharged.

Order of theDay for the,
committal of the Light
louse continuation and

emendment lill, dis-
chargcd.

Ordered-that the said Bill be referred to the above-named Select Coimmittee
to report thereon.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled an Act to amend the Law
of Attachnent in this Colony, and to regulate the Fees in certain cases payable
thereon, was read a second tine, and

Ordered-to be commiitted to-imorrow.

On motion mnade and seconded, the Order of the Day for the commitmentof the
Bill entitled an Act to repeal certain Duties on Custoims, was discharged,aud it was.

Ordered-that the said Bill bw committed to-morrow.

On motion made antd seconded, the Order of the Day for the commitment of-
the Bill entitled an Act to continue and amend an Act passed in the Reign of lier
present Majesty, entitled au Act to anend several Acts now in force respecting
Ligit Houses, and to inake further provision for the said Liglit Ilouses, a.nd to.
consolidate the Laws respecting the saine, was discharged, and it was

Ordered-that the said Bill be committed to-morrow.

B3ill te dispense wiîh the
Registration of Crown
Grants, conmmitted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Comnittee on the
Bill entitled an Act to dispense with the Registration of Crown Grants, aud to,
render valid certain others ieretofore issued.

The lonourable Mr. TuomAs in the Chair..

After sone tine the Ilouse resumed.

Reported vith Amend-
men0t.

The Chairnan reported the Bill with some Amnendments..

Ordered-tha t the Rep o rt bie received.

The Anendnents are as follows :-

The Amendments. lii the titie of the Bill expîunge the words " Registration of," and insert' iv
tieir place the words " present mode of Registering," and instead of the word

others" insert the word " Grants."

After the word Registering, in the Sth line of the preamble, insert "ii the.
Offices of the Chief Clerks and Registrars of the Supreme or Circuit Courts."

In the last line bmt one, of-the first sheet, expunge the word' "other," and
expunge ail the wordis of the enacting clause, after the word "offices," in the làst
fune of the first sheet, and insert instead thereof the words " and that'no Grant
heretofore issued, shall be rendered invalid for want of such Registration



29th and 30th Jarch, 1849.
lis Excellency Si J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Insert as the 2nd Section :-" And be it further enacted, that before any such
Grant shall hereafter be issued to any person or persons, a Record of the same shall
be made and preserved in the Office of the Surveyor-General of the Colony, which
Record shall and inay be inspected by any person or persons desiring to examine
the saie."

Ordered--that the Amendments be engrossed, and the Bif, as amended,
read a third time to-imorrow,

Pursuant to notice, the Honourable 31r. NoAD brought in a Bill to enable
Members of the Congregational Church to revive certain Trusts, and for other
purposes, which was read a first time, and

Amendments to been-
grossed.

Bill to enable Members
of the Congregational
Church to revive cer-
tain Trusts, brought in
nnd rentd, lst tira,.

Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow..

On motion inade and secondied, the House adjourned, until to-morrow at One
of the clock, P.M.

Hiouse adjourns.

FRIDAY, 30TH MABCH, 184f.,

The House met purstmant to adj.ourarnent. gIrotm znesti.

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant..
E.- M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-Generil
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN,. Collector of HM. Custom..
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.

". •JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of yesterday were read..

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, as amended, entitlèd an Act to:
dispense with the Registration of Crown Grants, and to render valid certain others
heretofore issued, vas read a third time and passed..

Whereupon the-fonourabe the President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to enable the Members of the-
Independent or Congregational Church to revive certain trusts, and for other
purposes, was read a second time, and-

Members present.

Bill to dispense with the-
Registration of Crswe.
Grants, rend Sdtùne and
pasgea..

Congreationad Chureh
Tzuta »ui road2dtime.



30th Marck, 1849.

FIRST SESSION, FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12T VICTORIA.

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

Notice of Motion to sus-
end 37th Rule of the
ouse.

Cetnetery Bin-com-
mitted.

Reported.

Cope h Bilbrought

Bill te extend Vaccina-
tion to the Outports,

açi

Road Act Suspen,
xien. BUil, brought up,
and severally read Jst

*ioeq.

The IJonourable Mr. NoAD gave notice that on to-,morrow he will move that
the 37th Rule of the House 'be suspended for the present Session.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the Bull
to prohibit Interments within the Town of St. John's,

The Ilonourable Mr. MoRRis in sthe Chair.

After sorne4ime the louse resumed.

Tie-Chairman reported ýprogress, and asked leave to sit again.to-rnorrow.

O0rdered-that the Report be .recéived.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly, brought up a Bill for the concur-
rence of this Rlouse, entitled an Act to regulate tie Importation of Books into this
,Colonv, and to protect.the British Authors, which was read .a first time, and

Ordered-to be:read a.second time to-morrow.

A Deputation frcon te iHouse of Assembly, brought up a Bill for lie concur-
rence of this Bouse, entitled an Act to extend the practice of Vaccination to the
Outports of this Colony.-Also, a Bill entitled an Act to suspend an Act passed ii
the eighth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled " an Act to regulate
the Making and Repairing of Roads, Streets, and Bridges, within this Colony, and
to provide -forithe.appropriation of Mores granted forsuch purposes," which Bills
.were -sever-aRly read a frrst time, and

Ordered--4o he xead a.second'time to.norrow.

Petition of tJlerc of
Couneil read, and re-
ferred te eelect Com-
%nitttpe.

.&ssembly's Amendment
on the Bil for the limite-
tion of personal-Actions
-comvmitted.

Pursuant to notice the Honourable the COLIECTOI OF HER MAJESTY's
CUSTONs moved that the Petition of the Clerk of the Council be read, and hllat it
be referred to:theSelect Committee on Cantingencies, and it was

Ordered-accordingly.

Pursuant to the Orderof the Day, the House ivent into Comnimittee on the
Amendment of the House of Assembly, on the Bill entitled in Act for the limita-
tion of personal Actions at Law, and for.rendering a written Memorandum neces-
sarv tothe validity of certain promises and engagements,

The Honourable MIr. MoRRIs in the Chair.

After sone tiine the flouse resurmed.



30th March, and 2nd April, 1849.

His Excellency Smr J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

The Chairman reported the Amendment without amendmenL eported.-

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Ordered-that the Amendment be read a third time to-morrow..

On motion made and seconded, the. House adjourned, until Monday next, at Houceadjouràs.

One of the Clock, P. M.

MONDAY, 2ND APRIL, 1849..

The House met, pursuant'to adjournment: Ebue meeta.

The Honourable EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General;,.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
WILLIAM THOMAS..
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOADý

Mmabers pretent.

The Minutes of Friday last.were readi.

On motion madè and'secondéd, it-was:

Ordered-that the Bill to suspend an. Act to, regulate the Making- and!
Repairing of Roads,. be. printed..

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Amendiment:of:tlie House of'Assembly
on the Bill entitled " An Act for the Limitation of Personal Actions at Law, and
for rendering a Written Memorandum necessary to the validity of certain promises
and engagements,' was read a third time, and passed.

Rôad' Act stupusòni6r
BI° o b arin.W.

on Bi foi the limitation
of personal Actions at
Law, read 3d time and

a.seAi.

Whereupon the-Presiding Member, signed the same.

Pursuantto the O-d7er -of'tlie D'ay, thie Bill'entitlèd "A Act' to regulate tie'
linportation of Books into this Colony, and to protect the British Author," was
nead a second time,.and

CôpyrigLt BMII read 2d
can. 2

Ordered-to be committed to-Morrow.



2nd Aprit, 1849.
FIRST SESSION, FOURTII GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 12Tn VICTORIA.

Bill to extond the prano.
tice of Vaccination, read
2d time.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bil entitled "A n Act to extenm thie
practice of Vaccination to hie Outports of this Colony," was read a second time,
and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

Congregntional Church
Trusts Bifl, committed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on thie
Bill to enable the Members of the Independent or Congregational Church te
revive certain Trusts, and for other purposes,

The H1onourable Mr. Tom in the Chair.

After sorne time the House resumed.

nepoited. The Chairman reported thie Bill with some amendments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

To be engrossed. Ordered---tlat the said Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third time
! o-morrow.

Lawof Attachment Bill Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Hlouse went into Comnittee on the
-£ommitted. Bill entitled an Act to anend the Law of Attachment in this Colony, and to

regulate the Fees in certain cases payable thereon,

The Ilonourable Mr. NoAn in the Chair.

After sone lime the House resumed.

leported with amend.
nients,

hie Chairman reported the Bill with some Aneindments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Amendments are as foffows:-

The amendments. In the 1st Section of the Bill, last line of the 1st sheet, insert between the
vords "'Attachnent" and "in," the words or arrest.'

third line of the 2nd sheet,. insert between the
words " Attached" and "under," the words "or his or their person or persons."

last line of the 3rd, sheet, insert between thie
words " Plaintiff " anid " and," the words " or if the proceeding has been by arrest
of the Defendaint or Defei*nkrii toi order thatr he or they lW fovthwith released out
of custody,,on entering a commoin.appearance:aid pleading isbly.'

In the last Section, seventh line of the 5th sheet, expunge the worts 'T"ief-
four," and insert instead thereof the word " Twelve,"
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At the end of the Bill insert tlie following Section:-And be it further
enacted, that the fifth Section of an Act passed in the 6th year of Uer Majesty's
Reign, entitled "l An Act to repeal an Act passed in the fifth year of Bis late
Majesty's Reigi, entitled ' An Act to amend the Law of Attachment, and to
facilitate the recovery of debts froin absent or absconding debtors, and to make
other provision for the amendment of the Law of Attachment,'" shall be and the
same is hereby repealed ; and that henceforth no Writ of Attachment shall issue
for the recovery of any debt or sum of money unless such debt or sum of money
shall exceed Five Pounds Sterling, and shall be sworn to in an affidavit to be made
by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, his, lier, or their lawful Attorney.

Ordered-that the said Amendments be engrossed, and that the Bill,
amended, be read a third tine to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow,
One of the clock, r. >i.

as Amendments to be en-
grossed.

at House adjourns.

TUESDAY, 3R D APRIL, 1849.

Tie House met, pursuant to adjournment.

laresent:

The Honourable
"

EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

Members present.

à

'The minutes of vesterday last were read.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to enable Members of the
Independent or Congregational Church to revive certain Trusts, and for otier
purposes, was read a third time and passed, and it was

Ordered-that the title of the Bill be "An Act to enabie Members of the
Independent or Congregational Chureh 'to revive certain Trusts, and for other
purposes.

Whereupon the Presiding Member signed the same.

Congregational Church
Trusts Bill-read sd
time and pased.

Titie of the BiIl

nouse meets.
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On motion made and seconded, it was

Law of Attachment
Amendment Bill-Re-
committed.

Reported with amend.
mente,

Ordered-that the Bill entitled an Act to amend the Law of Attachnent in
this Colony, and to regulate the fees in certain cases payable thereon, be
re-committed,

Whereupon the House went into Committee,

The Honourable Mr. ToBIN in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill with some amendments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Amendments are as follows:-

're mendmenta.

Read 3d time and
Pasled.

Copyright Bill--cora-
inittce.

Reported with mn
amendinent.

In the Preamble, at the commencement of the fowrth line; insert the words
"or arrest."

second last fine, expunge the words "every such process,"
and insert in their place " the process in every such action."

Whereupon the said Bill, as amended, was read a third time and passed, and it
was signed by the Presiding Member.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Ilouse went into Committee on the Bil
entitled " An Act to regulate the Importation of Books into this Colony, and to
protect British Authors,"

The Honourable Mr. NoAD in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill with an Amendment.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Amendment is as follows:-

ne amendment. In the 2nd Section, sixth last ine, after the word " duties," expunge ail the
words to the word " respectively," inclusive, and insert in place thereof the words
" the saine shall be paid over to the Author or Authors of the said Book or Books,
Review or Reviews, or to the Proprietor or Proprietors of the said Copyright or
Copyrights, in such manner and by such means as Her Majesty shall be pleased
to direct."

Ordered-that the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time to-morrow.



3rd April, 1849.
His Excellency S1R J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the Bill Vomcirt nation

entitled " An Act to extend the practice of Vaccination to the Outports of this
Colony."

The Honourable Mr. TiioMAs in the Chair.

After some time the louse resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without Amendment. Reported.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Ordered-that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Deputation from the House of Asseinbly brought up a Message in the
following w'ords:-

Mr. PRESIDENT,-The House of Assermbly have appointed a Select Com-
mittee, consisting of two Members of their body, to join a Committee of Uer
Majesty's Council, to prepare an Address from both Houses upon the subject
of the Fisheries, to which they respectfully request the concurrence of Hier
Iajesty's Council.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.

HIoUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
2d April, 1849.

Whereupon it was

Ordered-that the request be concurred in, and

Ordered-that the Ionourable Messrs. MoRRIs and THOMAS be a Select
Committee for the above-named purpose accordingly-and the following Message
was sent to the House of Assembly :-

Mr. SPEAKER,-Her Majesty's Council acquaint the House of Assembly that
they accede to the request of the Assembiy contained in their Message this day
transmitted to the Council, and have appointed a Committee of two Members
to meet the Committee of the House of Assembly, for the purpose of preparing an
Address from both Houses on the subject of the Fisheries; and will meet the
Coninittee of the House of Assembly in the Committee-room of the House
to-inqyrow, at eleven o'clock in the forenoop.

Messagefromthenouse
of Assembly requesting
a Conirnittee of the
Council to join that of
the Assembly to pre-
pare an Addfis on the
subject of t.he fisheries.

Request concurred in.

Select Committee ap

pointed.

Me" age to the Asem-
bly in acordance there-
with.

E. M. ARCHIBALD,
Presiding Mlember.

CoUNcIL CHAWBER,
3rd A pril, 1849.
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Hlouse adjourns. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at One
of the dock, P.nr.

House meets.

Memobers preent.

WEDNESDAY, 4T1 APRIL, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjoiunment.

The Hlonourable

rstnt:

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant,
E. M. ARCIIIBA LD, Attorney-Generat.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

'hie minutes of yesterday were read.

copyright Bifl-read Cd
turne and passed.

Outport Vaccination
Bill-read 2d turne and
passed.

Ceretery Blu-com.
Mitted.

Reported.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, as amended, entitled " An Act to>
regulate the Importation of Books into this Colony, and to protect Britisli
Authors," wvas read a third time an( passed, and the Hionourable the President
signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled " An Act to extend the
practice of Vaccination to the Outports of this Colony," vas read a third time and
passed, and the Honourable the President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the louse went into Committee on the
Bill to Prohibit Intermeits within the Town of St. John's,

The Honourable Mr. Row in the Chair.

After some time the House resuned.

The Chairman reported the Bill with sone amendments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

To be engrossed Ordered-that the said Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third time
to-morrow.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Message in the
followinig words:--



4th April, 1849.
His Excellency Sia J. G. Ln MARCHANT, Governor.

Mr. PRESIDENT,-The House of Assembly respectfully request that Her
Majesty's Council will furnish this House with any evidence or information
received by them relative to the passing of the Bill sent down to this House,
entitled " An Act to enable the Members of the Independent or Congregational
Church to revive certain Trusts, and for other purposes."

Message from the Hoase
of Aasembly for evi-
dence taken reapecting
the Congregational
Church Trusts Bill.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

4th April, 1849.

Whereupon, on motion made and seconded, the following Message was sent
to the Bouse of Assembly in reply:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-Her Majesty's Council transmit to the House of Assembly,
with reference to their Message of to-day, sundry documents on the subject of the
Bill entitled " An Act to enable the Members of the Independent or Congregational
Church to revive certain Trusts, and for other purposes."

ROBERT LAW, President.
CoUNCIL CHAMBER,

4th April, 1849.

On motion made and seconded, that the Order of the Day for the second
reading of the Bill entitled " An Act to suspend an Act passed in the eighth year
of the Reiga of ler present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to regulate the making and
repairing of Roads, Streets, and Bridges within this Colony, and. to provide for the
appropriation of Monies granted for such purposes,'" he proceeded with-

It was moved and seconded, in amendment, that the Bill be read a second
time on this day six months.

Whereupon the House divided, when there appeared-

Content :

The Honourable ROBERT LAw, K. H.
PATRICK MORRIS.

WILLIAM B. Row.

NonContent :

The Honourable E. M. ARCHIBALD.
JAMEs CROWDY.
WILLIAM TiioMAS.

JAMES TOBIN.
josEPu, NOAD.

Message to the Anem-
bly in reply, transmit-
ting sundry documents.

Motion thatthe Order
ofthe Da for2dread-
i.gofRo y Act Suspen-
sion Bil he proceeded
-with.

- in amendment
that it be read inr six
monthse.

Houôe divides.

Content.

Non-Content.

So it passed in the negative. .Amendmenit negatired.
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Orii nalmotion carried,
andi iread 2d time.

The original motion was then put and carried, and the said Bill was read a-

second time, and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

Bouse adjourns. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Saturday next,
at One of the clock, P. m.

SATURDAY, 7TH APRIL, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

present:

Members present. The Honourable
"&

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofH.M. Customsr.
WILLIAM TIIOMAS,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPI NOAD.

The minutes of Wednesday last were read.

On motion made and seconded, it was

3d reading of Cemetery
Bill postponed.

Ordered-that the Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill to
Prohibit Interments within the Town of St. John's, be postponed until Tuesday
next.

It was also

Committal of Road Aet
Suspension Bill-post.
poned.

Select Commnittee ap.
Sointed to report on the
Bili for the regulation,

management, and col-
lection of al Duties
granted to her Majesty,
make their report.

Ordered-that the Road Act Suspension Bill be conmitted on Wednesday
next.

The Ilonourable Mr. TuoarAs, from the Select Committee to whom was
referred the Bill entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, management,
and collection of ail Duties granted to Her Majesty, lier heirs and successors,
on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise imported into this Island and its De-
pendeicies," presented a Report.

House meets.



7th April, 1849.

lis Excellency SiR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor,

Ordered-that the same be received.

The Report is as follows:

The Select Committee, to whom was referred the Bill for the management
and collection of all duties granted to her Majesty, her Heirs, and Successors,
on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise imported into this Island and its De-
pendencies, beg leave to report that they have examined the said Bill, and find
the clauses therein contained substantially the same as the Laws now in force
for the regulation, management, and collection of Duties of Customs, and
therefore recommend the adoption of the same by this House.

The Committee further recommend that the following Clause be the 56th
Section of the Bill,

And be it enacted that whenever the several terms or expressions following
shall occur in this Act, the same shal be construed respectively in the nanner
hereinafter directed; that is to say, the term " Ship" shall be construed to mean
Ship or Vessel generally. That the termI "Master" of any Ship shall be con-
strued to mean the person having or taking charge or command of such Ship.
That the term " Her Majesty" shall be construed to mean Her Majesty, ber
Heirs and Successors; and that the term " Warehouse" shall be construed to
mean any place, whether House, Shed, Yard, Timber-pond, or other place in
which Goods entered to be warehoused may be lodged, kept, and secured,"

Ordered-that the said Report be referred to a Committee of the whole House.

Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the Ilouse, so far as it respects the Bill
above-named, be suspended-and

Ordered-that the House go into Committee on the said Bill.

Whereupon the House went into Committee thereon presently,

The Honourable the COLONIAL SECRETARY in the Chair,

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Pursuant to the order of the day the House went into Committee on the
Bill entitled " An Act to continue and amend an Act passed in the third year of
the reign of Her present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to amend several Acts now
in force respecting Light-Houses, and' to make further provision for the said
Light-Houses, and to consolidate the Laws respecting the same."'

The Report,

Referred to Committe%
of the whole House.

a7th Rule suspende4,

Committe4.

Progrest reported.

Light-House Continu.
aiton and amendaient
Bill--committed,
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Progress reported.

House adjourns.

The Honourable Mr. Noin in the Chair.

After some time the House resurned.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the Clock, r. m.

MONDAY, 9Tu APRIL, 1849.

House meet.

Members present.

House adjourns.

The House met pursuant to adjourninent.

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
" JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of H.M. Customs.

WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The Minutes of Saturday last were read.

On motion made and seconded, the Flouse adjourned until to-morrow, at
One of the Clock, P. M.

House meets.

Members present.

TUESDAY, 1OTu APRIL, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

VICstat :

The Ilonourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
E. M. ARCI-IIBALD, Attorney.General.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collect .r ofH.M. Customs,
WILLIAM ThOMAS.

"4 WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
"4 JAMES TOBIN.

JOSEPH NOAD.



10h S April, 18A9.

Kis Excellency Sm. J. G. LE, MARCHANT, Governor.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Message con-
currng in the amendments of Uer Majesty's Council on the amendments of the
House of Assembly on the Bill entitled " An Act for the further amendment
of the Law, and the better advancement of Justice."

The same Deputation also brought up a Message concurring in the amend-
rments made by Her Majesty's Council in the Bill entitled " An Act to dispense
with the present mode of Registering Crown Grants, and to render valid certain
other Grants heretofore issued."

Pursuant to the order of the day the House went into Committee on the
Bull entitled " An Act to continue and amend an Act passed in the third year
6f'the reign of lier present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to amend several Acts now
in force respecting Liglt-Houses, and to make further provision for the said
Light-Houses, and to consolidate the Laws respecting the sane,'"

Messagefrom the Hose
of Assembly coflcurriflg
in Counc'a amend-
mente l ill for the
further amendment of
the Law.

Message from the As-
sem concurring ia
amendments, on Crown
Orante Bl.

Light.Houise continu-
ation and aimendment
BillU-cotmitted.

The Honourable Mr. NoAD in the Chair.

After some time the Bouse resumed.

The Chairnran reported the Bill with an Amendmîent.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Reported with an
amendment.

The Ameniment is as followsa-

Expunge the 3rd Section of the Bill, and insert in place thereof:-And be it
enacted, that all the power and authority in and by the said Act hereinbefore con-
tiïued, vested in the Collector of Ber Majesty's Customs, therein mentioned, shall,
from and after such time as a certain Act passed during the present Session of the
Legislature, entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, management, and
collection of all Duties granted to Her M;ajesty, her Heirs or Successors, on Goods,
Wares, and Merchandise imported into this Island and its Dependencies," shall
come into operation, be vested in the Collector to be appointed under and by virtue
of the said. last-mentioned Aet.

Ordered-that the said Amendment be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Bill for the coneutr-
rence of this Bouse, entitled " An Act to authorize the raising by Loan a further
Sum of Money for the erection of a Colonial Building and public Market-House
in the Town of St. John's," whichr was read a first time-and

The Amendment.

To be engrosed.

Colonial Building and
Martk'floue Loan
Bil-bisugt up-.

Read let tàne.
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Ordered-to be read a second time to-morrow.

The H1onourable the COLLECTOR 0F O IER MJESTY'S C.usToMs, from the
Select Conmittee appointed to report on the Revenue BiU, presented a Report.,

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Report is as follows:-

Report of Select Com- The Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill entitled -" An .Act for
mittee on Revenue IU.

granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise
inported inito this Island and its Dependencies," having carefully examined the
sane, beg leave to report-

Ist.-That by the Ist and 3rd Sections of the said Bill it is proposed to ulb,
stitute, for the pirposes mentioned in the said 3rd Section, an annual Grant, and
to repeal the present permanent grant ; and your Committee therefore recommend
tlat the 3rd Section of the Bill be expunged, and that the 1st Section be amended
by the insertion after the word " denominated," in tlhefourteenth Une, of the
words " save and except as lereinafter provided," and by adding the words
following at the end of that Section-" Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall be construed to repeal, alter, or make void the 22nd Section of
a certain Act passed in the 10th year of Ber present Majesty's Reign, entitled
'An Act to aniend an Act passed in the ninth and tenth years of the Reign of
ler present Majesty, entitled an Act to regulate the Rebuilding of the Town of
St. John's, and the Drainage and Sewerage of the samé, and to repeal certain.Acts
therein mentioned.'"

2nd.-That the Imperial and Colonial Revenue Acts in operation in.the thre*
ye . nded the 5th January, 1849, produced on an average of those years, agros
aggregate receipt of £57,102 1s. 9d. per annum ; and that the Schedule-set f.rth
in the Bill referred to your Committee, had it been in force duri.ng those yes,
would have produced an average annual receipt of £59,913 Is, 7d. Sterling,

3rd.--.That the Salaries and allowances paid annually to the Officers, lbuperiai
and Colonial, Boatmen and Tidesmen included, averaged in each of those years
£5816 19s. 7d.; and that the Salaries and allowances proposed to be paid te
those Offlcers in future amount to £2950 4s. 8d. Sterling.

4th.-Tat the Out-door Department of the Office, in the Port of St. 4Qhn's,
consists at present, of a Landing Surveyor, thiree Landing Waiters, and a Tide
Surveyor, at an attendant cost of £1250 per annum; and that it -is proposed in
future tiat the situation of Landing Surveyor shall be united to that of Tide
Surveyor, and that only two Landing Waiters shall be employed at an annual
cost of £650 Sterling. . ,



10th April, 1849.
Iis: flocellency Sm J. G. LE MARCHANT, Goôernor.

5th.-That in the opinion of your Committee the union of the fwo offices of
Landing and Tide Surveyor in the same individual, is not advisable; that an active
and intelligënt Landing Surveyor is absolutely necessary to the due collection and
safe-keeping of the Revenue; and that if such an Officer be not appointed, the
proposed Out-door Department for the Port of St. John's will be found to be
utterly inadequate to the pot-rtîä of thé- Réfëuë(ivhich may be expected to
average £50,000 per annum), and the urgent wants of the Service.

6th.-That by the Colonial Revenue Act now in operation, a grant of £200
is made to the Imperial Sub-Collectors as a remuneration for their services in
collecting the Colonial duties, provided no one of them shallreceive more than 2j
per cent. on the amount of those duties by him collected; but in the Bill now
under consideration, no prévision whatever is made for tiiose Officers, in tie event
of their services in the collection of the Colonial Revenue being continued.

7th.-That the Colonial Sub-Collectors now receive, out of the Imperial duties
vhich they respectively collect, 2à per cent., provided no one of them shall

receive, in any one year, more than £50 for his services.

Sth.-That your Conmittee would, under these circumstances, suggest that
a grant of £250 be made to the Sub-Colléctors generaly', witli the like proviso to
that containedin the- present Colbnial- Reveàue Acti to remunerate those 'f the
Imperial Sab-Collectors whose services in côllecting the Colonial Revenue may be
retained, -and to compensate the Colonial Sub-Collectors for the loss which they
will sustaia by the conversion of the Iinperial into Colohial Duties.

touf Comañittee cainot clôse their Report without an expression of regret
that the Salaries aîid'allôwances proposed'to be made to the Officers who are here-
after to collect the Revenue of the Colony should have been inserted in the lesent
Bill, and not in the Bill to-provide for the1collection, managemnent, and safe-keeping
of the Revenue.

(Signed)

J. M. SP1EARMAN.

Pursuant to the order of the day the Ilouse vent into -Comumittee oé t lie iïo,,la
Iill' entitled " Àn Act to provide for the regulation, management, and col- t
lection of all duties granted to Her Majesty-, lier ieirs or Successors, on'Goods -

Wares and Merchandise imported iito this Island and its Depenideincies."

The Honourable Mr. Row in the Chair.

After sone time the Ilouse resuned.

The Chairman reported -progressand asked leave tòsit agüín t6.iorirò*.



10th and 11th April, 1849.
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Boule aajourns,

Ordered-that the Report be received.

On motion mnade and seconded, the .House adjourned until to-morrow, at
One of the clock, P. M1.

House meets.

Members present.

WEDNESDAY, 11TU APRIL, 1849.

The flouse met, pursuant to adjournment.

ptuset:

le Honoiurable JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
" WILLIAM THOMAS..
" PATRICK MORRIS.

WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.,
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

Ilight-Ioise Continu-
Btiol and Amend. ent
13111 rend Bd time and
passed.

Colonial Building and'
blarket-House Loan
Bill read 2nd time.

Regulation, maniage.
rent nnd collection of
Duties' Bmu-commit-
ted.

Pùirsuant to the order of the day the Bill as amended, entitled " An ct to
continue and amend an Act passed in the third year of the reign of her present
Majesty, entitled ' An Act to amend several Acts now in fôrce respecting
Light-Houses, and to make further provision for the said Light-Houses, and to
consolidate the Laws respecting the sanie,"' was read a third time and passed
and the Honourable the presiding member signed the same.

Pursaant to the -order ofthe day the Bil entitled " An Act o authorise,
the raising by Loan a further suni of Money for the erection of a Colonial
Building and Public Market-louse in the Town of St. John's, was read a
second time--and

Ordered-to be committed to-morrow.

Pursuant to the order of the day the Hlouse went into Committee on the
Bill entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, management, and collection
ofail Duties granted to Her Majesty, lier Heirs, or Successors, on Goods, Wares,
and Merchandise imported into this Island and its Dependencies,"

The Ilonourable Mr. ]Row in the Chair.

After sone time the House resuned.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.Progress repoýrted.



11thi and 12th April, 1849.
His Excellency SiR J. G. LE MARCHANT, Governor.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Message con-
curring in the Bill entitled " An Act to enable the Members of the Independent
or Congregational Church to revive certain Trusts, and for other purposes."

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at Two
of the clock, P. m.

Message from the House
ci As-cembly concurrin
in the Congregation.
Church Trusta BUL

House adjourni.

THURSDAY, 12TH APRIL, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

The Honourable

present:

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
E. M. ARCHIBA LD, Attorney-General.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector of H.M. Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The minutes of yesterday were read,

Pursuant to the order of the day the Bouse went into Committee on the Regulation, manage-
Bill entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, management, and collection D'tiean Bi-conmit-

of all Duties granted to Ber Majesty, her Heirs or Successors, on Goods, Warea e.

and Merchandise imported inito this Island and its Dependencies,"

The Honourable Mr. NoAD in the Chair.

After some time the Bouse resumed.

The Chairman reported progress and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.- Progress reporta-to.

The Chairman also reported the following Resolution: geth.n t a neolu-

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of the Committee that certain Amendments The resolution.

should be made in the Bill sent up from the Assembly entitled " An Act to
provide for the regulation, management, and collection of all Duties granted to
Her Majesty, lier Heirs or Successors, on Goods, Wares and Merchandise
imported into this Island and its Dependencies," and that a conference be
requested with the House of Assembly on the subject.

Members present.

House meets.
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Ordered-that the Report be received and

On motion made and seconded, it was

Conrerence oraerea on
the regulation and nian-
agenent of Duties Bill.

Conferees appointed.

Mesbage to the Assem.
bly accordingly.

Select Committee ap.
pointed to draft In-
structions to conferees.

Revenue Bill-commit-
ted.

Progress reprted, and
alsa a ResOution.

The Itesolution.

Ordered-that a-conferenee be' requested with. the Howse of AssembTy, on- tJre
Bill above named, and tiat the Honourable Messrs. Archibald and Spearman be
the Conferees on the part of this Flouse.

A Message to the House of Assembly, requesting a Conference, was accord-
ingly sent by the Acting Master-in-Chancery.

Ordered-that the lionourable Messrs. Archibald and Spearman, be a Select
Committee to draft Instructions to the Conferees.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the Bill
entitled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares,
and Merchandise, imported'into this €olony and its Dèpendencies,"'

The Hbnourable Mr. Toiums in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed..

The Chiairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.
The Chairman also reported the following Resolution :-

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of.the Committee, that an- Amendment
should be made in the Bill sent up from the louse of Assembly, entitled " An
A.ict fôr granting to Her Màjesty, certain Duties on Gýood, Wàres, and Mrchan-
dise, imported -into, this Colony and'its Dependencies."

Ordered-that theéReport be receivedi-and

On motion made and seconded. .it wVas

Conference with the
Assembly to be re-
quested on the Reve.
mueBill.
Ckaferce appoitaed-

and to be a Select
Committee. to draftLw.
structions.

Message f ran Assen,-
bly concurrin in
Council's ainenuments
on the Copyright Bill.

Ordered-that a Conference be requested with the Hoüse·of Ansemibl*on the
subject of the Bill above named, and that the Ilonourable Messrs. Archibald and
Spearman he the Conferees, on the part of tiis House, and

Ordered-that they be a Select Committee to draft Instructions to the
Conferees.

ADeputatiôn from the House of Assembly, brongiht up a
inathe: Amendrnents made by Her Majesty's Councily on the Bill entitled "An'Abt
te regulate. the, Importation of Books into this -Colony, and -to protect> Biîitish
A thors"-without A mendimett..
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lis Excellency SIa J. G. né MRCHNT, Govern*r.

The same Deputation also brought up a Bill entitledI "an Act to continue

and amend an Act, passed in the third1 year of the Reign of Uer present Majesty,
entitled an Aet to amend several Acts now in force respecting Light-Houses, and
to make further provision for the said Light-Houses, and to consolidate the Laws

respecting :þesame," which was read a first tivie, and

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the Bouse, so far as it respects the above
iamed Bill, be suspended.

Whereupon the Bill was read a second time, and

The House went into Committee thereon,

The Honourable Mr. ToBIN in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without Amendment.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Bill was then read a third time and passed,, and the Honourable the

President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bouse went into Committee on the

Bill entitled " An Act to authorize the raising by Loan a further Sum of Money

for the erection of a Colonial Building and public Market-House, in the Town of

St. John's

*The Uonourable Mr. TuobiAs in the Chair.

After somwe time the House resumed.

light-ouge continu-
ation a amendment
Bill-brought up and

Uead a lst time.

37th Rule of the House
suspended.

Bill read 2nd time.

Committed.

Reported.

Rend 3d time and
passed.

Colonial Building and
M-ketone d. a
flh1--COMjpited.

Ueported.The Chairman reported the Bill without Amendment.

Ordere&--that the Report be received.

Ordered-that the Bill be read.a third time to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the Ilouse adjourned until to-morrow, at House adjourna.

One of the Clock, P. ýM.

FRIDAY, 13T1 APRIL, 1849.

The House met pursuant to adjournment. Houle meets.
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punstut:

Members present. The Ilonourable
"

ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofH. M. Custons.
WILLIAM THOMAS,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

Report of Select com-
"ittee°appontedt°draft

instrurtion~ to conferees
en Bill for the manage.
ment and collection of
flutie8 granted to her
Xajesty.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

The Honourable the COLLECTOR OF BER MAJESTY'S CUSTO1Ms, from the
Select Comnittee appointed to prepare a draft of the Instructions, to be given te
the Conferees, on the Bill entitled " An Act to provide for the Regulation, Manage-
ment, and Collection of al] Duties granted to Her Majesty, lier Heirs, or Suc-
cessors, on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, imported into this Island and its
Dependencies," reported a draft thereof.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Report is as follows:

Her Majesty's Council have desired this Conference upon the Bill sent up
from the House of Assembly, entitled "l An Act to provide for the Regulation,
Management, and Collection of all Duties granted to Her Majesty, ier Heirs or
Successors, on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, imported into this Island and its
Dependencies," for the purpose of acquainting the House of Assembly, that while
they fully concur in the general principles ofthe Bill, they are of opinion that some
of its provisions require Amendments, which will render the enactment more prac-
ticable and complete; which, it being inconsistent with Parliamentary usage that
Her Majesty's Council should make in a Bill of this nature, they have requested
this Conference, iii order to explain the nature of the Amendments- they are
desirous should be made, and also to obtain the assent of the Assembly to make
all, or such of thein, as the Bouse of Asseimbly may approve of.-These are as
follows:

1.-Section Ist, line 3rd and 4th, expunge the word " Receiver," and
substitute " Collector."

I.-Section 2nd, fine 2nd, ditto

Il1.-Section Sti, line 9th, •ditto

ditto.

ditto.
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Section 48, line 10th, strike out the words "and Tide," and after the
word " Surveyor," add the words " one Tide Surveyor."

By this Amendment, instead of an Officer denominated in the Bill " a Landing
and Tide Surveyor," provision will be made for the appointment of two Officers,
to be respectively called "a Landing Surveyor," and " a Tide Surveyor." The
Out-door Department of the Customs, in the port of St, John's, consists at present
of a Landing Surveyor, three Landing Waiters, and a Tide Surveyor, at a cost of
£1250 per annum; while, for the performance of the whole of their duty, the Bill
contemplates the union, for the future, of the offices of Laniding Surveyor, and Tide
Surveyor, and the appointment of only two Landing Waiters, at an annual cost of
£650. That the union of the two offices of Landing and Tide Surveyor in the
same individual is not advisable,an active and intelligent Landing Surveyor beingin
the opinion of the Council, necessary to the due collection and safe-keeping of the
Revenue; and that if such an Officer be not appointed, the proposed Out-door
Department for the port of St. John's, will be found quite inadequate to the protec-
tion of the Revenue, (which inay be expected to average £50,000, per annuin,) and
to the urgent wants of the Service.

In -urging the expediency of this Amendment, Iler Majesty's Council are de-
sirous of rendering perfect, as far as possible, a Bill ivhich is to become a pennanent
Act- of the Legislature. It will not necessarily follow that the appointment of two
Officers, instead of one, should be now made; but upon any future representation
from the Assembly, the arrangement proposed in the Bill, grantiug Duties for the

present appointment of but one Officer may be departed from, and two Officers,
with properly defined functions, can be substituted without involving the alteration
of a permanent Law.

IV.-Section 49, line 6th, expunge the words "hereinbefore granted," and
insert 'n lieu thereof, the word " payable."

This Amendment is necessary to correct an error, wh ich appears to have arisen
from an oversight in the wording of the Section.

V.-Same Section, last line-Expunge the words " for their approval
and continuance."

The preceding words of this Section are ample for secoririg to the Legis.
?lature the opportunity of expressing its approval or disapprobation of the
creation of an extra or additional office for the due securing and protection of
the Revenue, while the words proposed to be expunged are liable to a construction
which would practically confer upon the Legislature the exercise of a .right
which is constitutionally vested in the Executive alone. To remuove un

M '
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ambiguity of this nature, whici the Council are confident it cannot be the desire-
of the Bouse of Assembly should exist, in this Section, the Council deen the
foregoing amendment necessary.

The 56th Io be the last Section of the Bill, and the following mords to be'
substituted in lieu thereof, and to form the 56th Section, viz-

LVI.-" And be it enacted that wiierever the several terms or expressions,
following occur in this Act, or in any Act of the General Asseibly of this;
Island, the sarne shall be construed respectively in the manner hereinafter
directed, that is to say-the terni " Collector," or terms " Collector or Sub-
Collector of lier Majesty's Custorns" shall be construed to mean the principal or
other proper officer appointed under this Act.-That the term " Slip" shall be-
construed to mean Ship or Vessel generally.-That the term "Master" of any
Ship shall be construed to mean the person having or taking- charge of such
Ship.-That the terni " ler Majesty" shail mean Her Majesty, her Hefrs or
Successors,; and that the terni " Warehouse" shall be construed to mean any
place, whiethier house, shed, yard, timber-pond, or other place in Vhich Goods:
entered to be waehoiuse nay lie lodcled, kept, and secured."

The utility of this Section is sufficiently obvious withîout any particular
explanation of its object, and the Council think it probable that in framing the
Bill such a provision inay have been omintted from inadvertence.

The defliition of the terms " Collector," or " Sub-Collectors of Her Majesty's;
Custoins," which occur in several of the Colonial Acts, appears to be more
particularly necessary in order to vest in the Collector and other officers to be
appointed under this Act powers now exercised by functionaries whose offices
wvill shortly cease to exist.

The H1onoirable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, from the Select Committee
appointed to draft Instructions to the Conferees, on the Bill entitled " An Act for
granting to Der Majesty, certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise,
imported into this Colony and its Dependencies," Reported a draft thereof.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Reptrt is as follows-.

Report of Select Com- Her Majesty's Council have desired this Conference, upon the Bill sent up.mitteeappointedtodraft
instructions to tLe con- from the House of Assembly, entitled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain

Bill ." th Revenue Duties on Goods, Wares and Merchandise, imported into this Colony and its
Dependencies," for the purpose of acquainting the House of Assembly that they
are of opinion that the following A mendient of the Bill is requisite, and it not
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being consistent with parliamentary usage tiat Her Majesty's Council should

imake such an Amendment in a Bill of this description, they have desired this con-
ference for the purpose of explaining the nature of the proposed amendment, and
of requesting the consent of the House of Assembly to the making of it.

Proposed amendment:-

Ist Section, line 14,-After the word " denominated" insert the words " save
and except as hereinafter provided"-and add to this section the words following-
" Provided always that nothing herein contained shall be construed to repeal, alter,
or make void the 22d section of a certain Act passed in the tenth year of Her
present Majesty's reign, entitled ' An Act to amend an Act passed in the ninth
and tenth years of the reign of 1-er present Majesty, entitled an Act-to regulate
the rebuilding of the town of St. Join's, and the drainage and. sewerage of the
saine, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned;' " and expunge the third
Section of the Biu.

The words of the first and third Sections of the Bill, in effect, repeal (at
least. duri.ng ithe existence of titis Bill) the 22nid Section of the 10th Victoria,
-r. 1, which being a Section in a permanent Act intended to operate on ail

duties which then, were, or thereafter might he, levied, and framed in terms

abundantly clear and precise for the purpose, it is not only uunnecessary, but
will not, in the opinion of the Council, have the effect w'hich the Assembly
probably desired to obtain, that of simplifying the Revenue Laws, to re-enact

.and re-impose the duty in this Bill. Moreover, the purposes to whici the
proposed duty are to be applied, are not expressed in titis Bill ; but, to ascertain

them, reference must be had to the Act fron whiclh the Section is in part taken ;
while on the other hand the general terms in which the duty is g'ranted by the

present Bill, without any qualification or restriction as to the application of the

proceeds, may raise some doubt as to the intention of the Assembly that these

proceeds should be applied for the purpose expressed in the 10ti Victoria, c. 1.

The Council have appended to and made part of these Instructions to their

Conferees upon the Bill under consideration, a copy of a Report of a Select

Committee of this Houseto whom the Bill was referred; and they recommend

to the favourable consideration of the Assembly the suggestion that it would

obviate ail objections on the part of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Customs to the future employment, in the collection of Colonial duties, of.the

-hnperial Sub-Collectors in. the Outports, if the small compensation heretofore
granted to them for collecting Colonial duties were continued.

,The Honourable Mr. TaomAs laid on the table a memorial from Mr. W. J.
Ward, praying that a sum may be granted him for reporting and publishing the

proceedings of ler Majesty's Council.

Propauea méndamiii
i" Revenue Bih

See Page 78.

Mtemoriifil from Mr. T.
Ward laid on ibe tale.
(See Aprrndix
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A Deputttion from the Ilouse of Assembly brouglit up- a Message in the
following words:-

Mr. President-

fesmnge yrom tieHouse
of Assembly declining a
conference on the Bill
"Il for the regulation,
managemet and col-
ecton" otfautiesgrnted

to her laesty."

Mes8age to the Rouge
of Assefbly in reply
to the foregoing.

In reply to the Message yesterday received from Her Majesty's Counci,
desiring a conference with the Ilouse of Assembly upon the subject of the Bill
sent fron this Ilouse, entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, manage-
ment, and collection of all Duties granted to ler Majesty, her heirs or successors,
on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise inported into this Island and its Depend-
encies,"-this Ilouse acquaints her Majesty's Council, that as the practice of
the finperial Parliainent does not warr.r- either House in acceding to a conference-
souglit upon a Bill to which no amendnent lias been communicated by the
Ilotuse having its custody, and by whom such conference is sought, this House,
altliough desirous at all times to meet the wishes of ler Majesty's Council, are
obliged, respectfully, to decline the conference wlich lias been requested.

JOHN KENT, Speaker..

IlOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, )
13th April, 1849.3

Whereupon, ont motion inade and seconded; it was

Ordered-tlhat the following Message be transmitted to tlie House of
Assemnbiy:

Mr. Speaker,-

ler Majesty's Council, in repty to the Message received from tie House of
Assembly declining, for the reasons therein stated, the Conference solicied by-
ler Majesty's Counicil on the subject of the Bill entitled " An Act to provide for
the regulation, management, and collection of all Duties granted to ler Majesty,
her Heirs or Successors, on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise imported. into this,
Island and its Dependencies," beg leave to acquaint the- House of Assembly that
in the course pursued they have followed the uniform precedents established.
between the Council and Assembly on former occasions, which they conceive
neither branch of the Legislattare is competent to change without the consent of'
the other-but Her Majesty's Council have no objection to adopt for the future the
practice of Parliament on such occasions.

ROBERT LAW, Presideàt.

COLNCIL CUAMBER,
13th April,1849.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled " An Act to authorize
the raising by Loan a further Sum, of Money for the erection of a Colonial Building
and Public Market-House in the Town of St. John's," was read a third time and
passed, and the Honourable the President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to prohibit Interments within the
Town of St. John's, was read a third time and passed, and it was

Ordered-that the title of the said Bill be " An Act to prohibit Interments
within the Town of St. John's."

Colonial Building and
Market-House Loaù
BilU-read 3rd time and
passed.

Cemetery Bill-read Bd
-time and pased-

Titie.

Whereupon the lonourable -the President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, . the House went into Committee .onthe
Bill entitled " An Act to provide for the regulation, management, and collection
of all Duties granted to Her Majesty, her Heirs or Successors, on Goods, Wares,,
and-Merchandise imported into this Island and its Depende»cies," .

Bill for the regulation,
management and col-
lection of ail jaties
granted ta Her Majesty
--committed.

The Honourable Mr. Dow in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill with some amendments-. Reported with amend-
ments. (Vide Instruc-
tions to Conferees, page
84.1Ordered-that the Report be received-and

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the House, so tfr as it respects this Bill, be
suspended..

Whereupon,-the said Bill, as amended, was read a third time and passed, and
the Honourable the President signed the same..

Pursuant to the Order of the Day,. the House.went into Committee on the Bill
entitled " An Act for Granting to Ber Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares,
and Merchandise imported into this Colony and its Dependencies,"

87th Rule of theI House
suFended.

Bin read Srd time and
e"s*e-

Revenue BinI-commit.
ted.

The Honourable Mr. NoAD in the Chair.,

After some time the Bouse resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bil with an Amnendment.

Ordered-that the Report be received-and

Reportea with an
amendment. (VideIn.
"trutions to Cnfereep,
page 87.)

On motion made and seconded, it was
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37th Rule of the House
suspended.

Bil read 3ri time and
passed.

Bill to repeal certain
Duties on Customs-
committed.

Reported.

House adjourna.

Ordered-that the 37tlh Rule of the Ilouse, so far as it respects this Bill, be
suspended,

The said Bill was then~read, as amended, a third time and passed, and the
Honourable the President signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on tIi
Bill entitled " An Act to repeal certain Duties on Customs,"

The Honourable Mr. CRowJY in the Chair,

After some tine the House resuned,

The Chairman reported the Bill without Amendment.

Ordered-that the Report be received-and

Ordered-that the said Bill be read a third tirne to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at
One of the Clock, P. Mn.

House meett

Members present

SATURDAY, 14TH APRIL, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

vresnt:

The Honourable JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofH.M. Custon.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPII NOAD.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

Bill for the regulation,
management, and col-
lection of Duties-
brought up and read
15t time.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Bill for the
concurrence of this House, entitled " An Act for the regulation, management, and
collection of all Duties granted to Her Majesty, lier Hleirs or Successors, on Goods,
Wares and Merchandise imported into this Island and its Dependencies ;" which
was read a first time, and

On motion made and seconded, it was
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Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the House, so far as it respects the Bill above
named, be suspeided.

Whereupon the said Bill was read a second time, and the House went into
Committee thereon,

a7th Rule of the House
auspended.

Bill read 2nd time.

Committea.

The Honourable Mr. Row in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amendment. Reported.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The said Bill was then read a third time and passed, and the Honourable the
Presiding Member signed the same.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Bill for the
concurrence of this House, entitled " An Act for Granting to Her Majesty certain
Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise imported into this Colony and its
Dependencies;" which was read a first time, and

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the House, so far as it respects the Bill
above named, be suspended.

Whereupon the said Bill was read a second time, and the House went into
Committee thereon,

Read 3ra time anad paa.
ed.

Revenue Bil brought
up and read Ist time.

37th Rule of the House
supendec.

Binl read 2nd time.

Committed.

The Honourable Mr. Row in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman Reported the Bill without amendment.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The said Bill was then read a third time and passed, and the Honourable the
Presiding Member signed the same.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill entitled " An Act to repeal certain
Duties of Customs," was read a third time and passed, and the Honourable the
Presiding Member signed the same.

. On motion made and seconded, the Bouse adjourned until Monday next, at
One of the Clock, P. b,.

Reported.

Read 3rd time and pass-
ed.

Bill to repeal certain
fluties of Custaus-
rea3tlmeandpassed.

Houqe adoutrna.
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MONDAY, 16TU APRIL,1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.

vrrsnt:

Members present. The Honourable
"

EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney--Ieneral.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector ofH.M3. Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS,
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JOSEPH NOAD.

The Minutes of Saturday last were read.

Memorial of Mr. W. J.
IVard, read-

Referred to Select Com-
mtte dnContinecies.

House adjourns.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. TliomzAs, the Memorial of Mr. W. J. Ward,
for compensation for printing and publishing the proceedings of Her Majesty's
Council, was read-and it was

Ordered-that it be referred to the Select Committee on Contingencies.

On motion made and seconded, the Ilouse adjourned until to-morrow, át
One of the clock, i. x.

TUESDAY, 17TH APRIL, 1849,

The House met, pursuant to adjournment.House meets.

Members present. The HonourableROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCII1BALD, A'torney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M. SPEARMAN, CollectorofH.M. Customs.
WILLIAM TIIOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICIFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

House adjourns.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

On Motion made and geconded, the House adjourned until to-morrowv àt One
of the clock, P.M.

House meetis.
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WEDNESDAY, 18Tn APRIL, 1849.

'The House met pursuant to adjourument.

'Tie Ilonourable

"'

WILLIAM THOMAS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
PATRICK MORRIS.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.

Memberapretnt.

The miinuites of yesterday ivere read.

On motion made and seconded, the louse adjournied until to-morroiv, Rouse adjourns.
at half-past One o'clock, r. ix.

TIIURSDAY, 19TIn APRIL, 1849.

The Ilouse met, pursuant to adjournment. Rouse meets.

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
" E. M. ARCHIBALD, Atorney-Gener«l.
"c JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.

JAMES M. SPEARMAN, Collector H. M. Customs
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.

"& WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
. JAMES TOBIN.

Mcmbers present.

The minutes of yesterday were read.

Purisuant to the Order of the Day, the House went into Committee on the Bill an& Acmitte
entitled " An Act to suspend an Act passed in the eighth year of the Reign of
Her preserit Majesty, entitled ' An Act to regulate the making and repairing of
Roads, Streets and Bridges within this Colony, -and to provide for the appropria-
tion of Monies granted for such purposes,'"

The Honourable Mr. TOBIN in the Chair.

After some time the Iouse resuned.

Rouse meets.

-vktstt:
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IReportea.

Message frorn the flouse
hf Assembi -that they
have passed the Cerne-
tery Bill.

The Chairinani reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

A Deputation fron the louse of Assembly brouglit up the following-Message:

Mr. President-

The Bouse of Assembly acquaint ler Majesty's Council that they have-
passed the Bill sent down to the House, entitled " An Act to prohibit Intermeits
withiin the Town of St. John's," without amendaient.

JOHN. KENT, Speaker.
HOUSE OF ASSEM1BLY,

17th April, 1849.

Supply Bill brought up
and rend Iam time.

A Deputation from the louse of Assernbly brouglit up a Bill entitled " An'
Act for Granting to ler Majesty a Sum of Money for defraving the Expense of
the Civil Government of this Colony for the year ending thirty-first day of'
Decenber, one thousand eight hundred and forty-unine;" which was read: a firsti
tine, and

On motion inade and seconded, it was

37th Rule of the House
suspended.

Bill read 2nd time-
committed.

Reported.

JRead 3d time and pass-
ed.

Bill of Indemnity for
Nonres a dvanced by the
Governor-brought up
and rend lat time.

37th rule of the House
suspended.

Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the House, so:far as it respects the-abover
named Bill, be suspended.

Whereupon the said Bill was read a second time, and the House went intos
Coimittee thereon,

The lonourable the COLLECTOR OF HER M-AJEsT'S CUSTOMs in the Chair.

A fter somne time the House resurned.

The Chairman reported the Bill without amendinent.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Whereupon the said Bill was read a third time and passed, and the,
Hlonourable the President signed the same.

The same Deputation from the House of Assembly also brought up a Bill
entitled " An Act to indemnnify Bis Excellency the Governor, Sir John Gaspard
Le Marchant, for Monies advanced by him from the Colonial Treasury for the
service of the Colony ;" which was read a first time, and

On motion made and seconded, it was

Ordered-that the 37th Rule of the House, so far as it respects the above.
named Bill, be suspended.
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Whereupon the -aid Bill was read a -second time, and the Hlouse went into Bill ead 2ad time-

Committee thereon,

The Honourable the ATTORNEY.GENERAL in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without Amendment. Reported.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The said Bill was 'then read a third time and passed, and the Hlonourable Read 3d time and pass-
-the President signed the saie.

A Deputation from the Ilouse of Assembl.y brouglit up a Message in the
following words-

Mr. President-

The House of Assembly respectfully request that Her Majesty's Council will Messagefrotr thellouse
of Assembly-applying

be pleased to furnish this louse with their Contingencies during the present for the Contingencies of

Bession, 
the Counci.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.
110USE OF ASSEMBLY,

19th April, 1849.

'The Honourable -Mr. SPEARMAN, from the Select Committee appointed to Report of Select Com-
mincee on the Contin-

rreport on the Contingencies of the Council, made a Report. genieBsof the Council.

Ordered-that the Repoft be received.

Ordered-that the House go into Committee thereon presently.

Whereupon the House went into Commit-tee accordingly, Report committed.

The H1onourable the ATT0aNEY-GENERAL in the Chair.

After some-lime the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Report of the Select Committee, with some Reported with amend.
Mentis.

iamendments.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Report, as amended, is as follows

The Committee appointed to take* into consideration the Contingencies o ,!s report.
this House beg leave to report that they haye carefully examined the Accounts of
the Clerk and Usher of the Black Red, the former amounting to Ninety-seven

N2
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e.
Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence, and the latter to Twenty-twGo
Pounds Three Shillings and Two Pence, which they recominend to be paid.

The Committee further recommend that the Officers of this House shall be:
paid for their services during the present Session as follows, viz.

To the Clerk, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.

To the Acting Master-in-Chancery, One iHundred Pounds.

To the Usher of the Black Rod, Eighty-five Pounds.

To the D.oor-keeper, Forty-five Pounds.

To the Assistant Door-keeper and Messenger, Twenty Pounds..

To Mr. William J. Ward, for reporting and publishing the-Debates of thiš-
House, Thirty-five Pounds.

To Mr..William R. Noad, for furnishing to this blouse a Plan of the Town.
of St. John's, for the purpose of general refèrence, the sum of Twenty-five Pounds..

For Printing the Journats, One Hiundred and Twenty Pounds.

Toint Draft of Petition The H1onourable Mr. Tuo3IAs, from the Select Committee appointed to»
to Her Majesty on the
state of the Fisheries, meet a Committee of the louse of Assembly to prepare a Petition to ler Majesty;
presented. on the state of the Fisheries of this Colony, reported a draft thereof.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

House adjourns. On motion made and seconded, the louse adjourned until to.morrow, at
One of the Clock, P. m.

House* meets.

Members present.

.FRIDAY, 20Tul APRIL, 1849.

The House met, pursuant to adjourument.

present:

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant.
"f. E. M. ARCHIBALD, Attorney-General.
" JAMES M. SPEARAMAN, Collector of H.M. Customzas.
"& WILLIAM THOMAS.
"( PATRICK MORRIS.

WILLIAM BICKFORID ROW,
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPH NOAD.
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The minutes of yesterday vere read.

On motion made and seconded, the Report of the Select Committee appointed
to meet a Committee of the House of Assembly to prepare a draft of Petition to
Her Majesty on the state of the Fisheries of this Colony, wras read, and it wras

Ordered-that the Report be printed.

On motion made and seconded, the Report of the Connittee on the Contin-
gencies of the Council was re-comniitted,

The Honourable Mr. SPEARMAN in the Chair..

After some time the H1ouse resumed.

Report of Select Con.
mittee appointed to
prepare a Petition to
Her Majesty on the state
of the Fisheries-read.

To be printed.

Report of Committee on
council's Contingencies
-re-committed.

Reported with na
amendment.The Chairman reportei the Report with an Amendment;

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Amendmtent is as follows :-

Expunge the words " Thirty-five Pounds" to Mr. W. J. Ward for publishing
the Debates of this Il ouse, and insert in place thereof the words "Forty Pounds."

Whereupon the followiing Message was transmitted to the louse of Assembly
by the Acting Msterin-Chancery:-

Mr. Speakter,--

Uer Majesty's Council acquaint the H ouse of Assembly, with reference to
their Message of yesterday requesting to be furnished with the Contingencies of
the Council for the present Session, that the Contingent account of the Clerk of
the Counîcil amounts to £97 19s. 11d. sterling, and that of the Usher.of the Black
Rod to £22 s. 2d. sterling, and they have resolved that their Officers shall be
paid for their services during the present Session as follows:-

To the Clerk ofiHer Majesty's Council...................... £150
"4 Acting Master-in-Chancery ................................... .- 100
"4 Usher of the Black Rod........................................... 85
G ' D oor-keeper ......................................................... 45
"c Assistant Door-keeper and Messenger.......................... 20
" Mr. W. J. Ward for reporting and publishing the Debates 40

of this House .......................

" Mr. W. R. Noad for furnishing to this Bouse a Plan of the
Town of St. John's, for the purpose of general reference ~

For Printing .the Journals.........................,....................... 120

COUNCIL CH1AMBER,
20th A pril, 1849.

The amendment.

Message to the House
of Assembly-with the
Contin-encies of the
Counc.

ROBERT LAW, President.
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JRoad Act Suspension
Act-committed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Ilouse went into Coimmittee on the
Bill entitled " An Act to suspend an Act passed in the eighth year of the Reign
of Her present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to regulate the makiiig and repairing of
Boads, Streetl, and Bridges within this Colony, and to provide for the appropriation
of Monies granted for such purposes,"

The Ionourable Mr. ToBiN in the Chair,

After some time the Bouse resumed.

Reported with amend-
ment5.

The amendments.

The Chairman reported the Bill with sone amendnents.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

The Amendments are as follows:-

In the Second Section, 5th line, expunge the words "and for other public
works."

-, 7th line, insert between " Governor" and " for," the
vords "or person Administering the Govern-

ment;" and after the word " being," insert "by
and with the advice of lier Majesty's Council."

, 9th line, insert bet een the words " Streets" and
" Bridges," the word "or," and after the word
"Bridges" expunge the words "or other publie
works."

-, 10th line, insert at the end of this line the words " or
person A dministering the Government ;" and
in the

-, lth line, after the -word " being," insert " by and
with lhe advice of Her Majesty's Council."

-, 17th Une, expunge, at the end of this line, the words
" or other public, works."

-, 22nd line, expunge, after the word "Bridge," the
words " or other public works."

-, 23rd line, insert between the words " which" and
" so," the words " the same may have been ;"
and after the word " Governor," the words " by
and with the advice of Her Majesty's Council."
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In the third Section, 1st line, expunge all the words after the word
"enacted," and insert in place thereof as follows
-" That all persons who shal be appointed to
superintend the expenditure of any Sum or Sums
of Money, under the provisions of this Act, shall
furnish monthly to the Governor or person
Administering the Government for the time
being, for the purpose of being examined and
audited by Her Majesty's Council, full and
detailed statements and accounts of the way and
manner in which all and every such Sum
and Suins of Money shall bave been so
expended-which statements and accounts, to-
gethier with a copy of all rules and regulations
that may be made by the Governor and Council
under the authority herein given, shall be laid
before the Legislature within twenty-one days
after the commencement of the next Session.

In the Fourth Section, 2nd line, expunge ail the words after the word
" and," at the end. of the Une, and insert in
their place the words " no longer.."

The Honourable Mr. Row, from the Joint Committee appointed to inquire
into the state of the Library, reported as follows:-

That they have found the general condition of the Library satisfàctory, and %port of the Joint

the Books carefully attended to by the Librarian.. of the Lbra.state

The Committee have, however, had their attention drawn to the very
inconvenient situation of the Building in which the Library is at present kept, as
well as to the risk of so valuable a stock being contained in a wooden building;
and they have accordingly to recommend to the House that a more central, safe,
and less expensive apartment should be taken, pending the completion of the
Colonial Building.

W. B. ROW, Chairman.

COMMITTEE-RooM,
17th April, 1849.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at One Bouse adjourns.
of the clock, P.M
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SATURDAY, 21sT APRIL, 1849.

The Bouse met, pursuant to adjourument.

Vrtsernt:

Members present. The Ilonourable
"G

ROBERT LAW, K.H., Commandant.
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD, Alforney-General.
JAiMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES M1. SPEARMAN, Collectorof H.iM. Custoins,
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
.OSEPH NOAD.

The niinutes of yesterday were read.

Joint Acldress ojn the
subject of the Fisberies
-committed.

On inotion made and seconded, the Ilouse iwent into Committee on the Joint
Address of the two Bouses to Der 1ajesty cni hie subject of the Fisieries of this
Colony,

The 1onourablC the COLONIAL SECRETARY i ile Chair.

After sonie time the Ilouse resumed.

Reported.

Select Committee ap-
poïnted to lvait on the
Governor therewith.

The Address.

Yhe Chairnui reported the Address.

Orderecd-tlat the Report be received, and adopted.

Ordered-that the Ilonourable Messrs. Ciow»vy and ToMAs be a Select
Cominittee to wait on Dis Excellency with the Address, which is as follows:-

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE VOUR MAJESTY,

We, Your Majesty's loyal subjects, the Council and Assembly of Newfound-
land, in Session convened, beg leave most lumblv to approach Your Majesty with
feelings of the most profound respect for Your Majesty's person and governmnent.

The present depressed condition of this Colony imperatively demands of us
that we shîould bring the subject prominently under the notice of Your Majesty.--
We cannot believe that a feeling of unconcern wiill pervade Your Majesty's
counsels in regard to hIe interests of this Island, the oldest transatlantie possession
of the British Crown ; and though the benefits wve might have hoped for have not

Hlouse meets.
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lieretofore attended on our appeals on this subject to the parent government, the
daily aggravating evils under which we labour compel us to renewed effort Io
obtain a hearing for our just complaints.

We feel assured that a correct appreciation of these evils must lead to the
·application of those measures of redress which a loyal dependency may always
confidently hope for at the hands of a paternal government. We are sensible of
the lively interest Your Majesty entertains for all who live under the dominion of
the British Crown, and that Your Majesty. would not permit the continuance of
a state of things which experience lias shewn to be pregnant with ruinous
results.

The grounds on 'which we presume to rest our appeal for Your Majesty's
consideration are, that the interests of this Colony were sacrificed to views of
Imperial policy. By the treaty of Utrecht and subsequent treaties, foreign powers
-were granted the rig t of fishing on .the Banks and the principal parts of the
shores and harbours of Newfoundland. The French have successfully claimed the
right of the exclusive enjoyment of the Fisheries.from Cape Ray to Cape John,
an extent of three hundred miles of coast, and embracing the most valuable portions
of the fishing-grounds of this Island. The American Treaty of 1818, gives the
subjects of the latter power, privileges nearly equal to thoseenjoyed by the French;
and thus are the naturarights of Your Majesty's loyal.subjects ruinously com-
promised. The exigencies of Imperial interests might have demanded these
concessions at the hands of Your Majesty's predecessors; but we humbly and
respectfully submit whether .it .is consistent with any recognised prineiples of
justice, that .the Imperial advantages on whicli these Treaties ,were grounded
·should be purchased at the sacrifice, of thosé riglits, the preservation of which can
alone secure:the prosperity of this ancient and loyal Colony.

But even if the evil rested here-if it were simply the right of foreign powers
to concurrent privileges of fishing on our coasts, and prosecuting their avocations on
similar terms, we should feel but comparatively aspall cause of complaint, for fair
competition would leave us but little to apprehend for the success of our trade and
fisheries. Accordingly, in the abstract, the concessions embraced in the treaties
referred to would have been lightlyregarded by Your Majesty's loyal :subjects;
but-they have been.madethe foundation -of the system under which those.:foreign
powers now; prosecute. their fisheries, sustained by enormousi bounties, .which- have
urged them into a condition of activity and strength, -furnishing us .every day with
fresh proofs of the hopelessness of unaided competition, of which the decreasing
productiveness of our fisheries and the awful impoverishment of the people, are a
truthful and lamentable developement.
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MAY IT PLEASE VoUR MAJEsTY,

* We look to the source of ail this, and we find it lias been for matters of Imperial
policy that our interests have been thus totally disregarded.

The various results of these bounties have frequently been brought by the
Legisiature and the people of this Colony under the notice of the Imperial
Government. The foreign fisheries, so sustaiied, are annually becoming aug-
mented, while ours are marked by corresponding diminution and decay.. The effect
of these bounties has been to give to the French and Americans the entire deep-sea
fisling, formerly the boasted nursery for British Seamen, but now completely
transferred to our powerful and ambitious rivals fôr maritime supremacy.. The
bounty on the French-caught fish is fully equal to the price usually obtained for
British cure, and met as we are in almost ail our markets by the protected fish of
our competitors, we are frequently driven to consent to sales which leave much:
less than the actual cost of production.

A most fruitful source of the prosperity ofthe French fislieries is to be foundi
in the supplies of bait they receive from our shores for the Bankers which fit. out.
at St. Pierre and Miquelon, in direct contravention of the Imperial Act, 26 G. 3, cap.
26. This traffic is carried on to theserious injury of the British on that part of
the coast, and to the detriment generally of our fisheries. This question is ably
treated of by Captain Loch, of Your Majesty's ship Alarm, who was employed in,
the protection of our fisheries in the past year, and whose valuable report forms an,
appendix to this Address.

These evils have been progressing for many years until they have reached a
crisis which places our existence as a colony in utter peril. The great fire in 1846.
which swept away three quarters of a million of the capital of the country, assisted
materially in hastening this conjuncture, and precipitated the result which the,
operation of the treaties in question was producing by slower but not less certain
means,

Since the period of that disastrous event, the sum of Thirty-five Thousand
Pounds has been disbursed from the public Treasury of the colony to preserve
the fishing population from actual starvation.

Nor do we see a prospect of relief from a continued pressure whle the evils
of foreign competition in our fisheries remain uncorrected. So strong is the
feeling widely spreading on this subject that numbers of our most hardy fishermeni
are quitting the colony to seek from our rivais that remunerative employment
which they despair of being able to obtain at home; and it creates not unnaturally
a feeling of deep discontent that in the prosecution of similar pursuits in which
they are often together engaged, the subjects of other powers find an adequa.te
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recompense for their toil, while British fishermen in Newfoundland are unable to
obtain the common necessaries of life, and have latterly been dependent in a great
degree on the bounty of the local government for support.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY -

The result of such a condition of things must be inevitably ruinous.-The
continued emigration of our fishermen cai scarcely be prevented, and a valuable
portion of our population will thus swell the tide of competition which assails us.
They will naturally flee from a colony whose resources are withered by neglect,
bo obtain that reward for their labour -whicli is offered to them by the rivals of
British naval supremacy.

Neglect has long been our portion. While other Colonies have been from
lime to time recipients of Imperial Bounty, no -such aid has been extended to
Newfoundland, which, considered by reference to its maritime and commercial

importance, is the most valuable of the transatlantic British possessions.

MAY IT P£EASE YOUR MAJESTY,

The people of this Colony are not chargeable with the causes of its present
depression. The trade was fairly and legitimately carried on, exhibiting none of
liose wild speculations which brought ruin on other Colonies, but sustaining itself
without bounty or protection, and had our natural riglits been preserved the ne-
cessity for this appeal would not have arisen. But for purposes of Imperial policy
,the best portions of our Fisheries were handed over to Foreign rivals, whose
operations have brought Your Majesty's loyal .subjects to their present alarming
state.

It will not be matter of surprise when we acquaint Your Majesty that from
the pressure created by all these adverse circurmstances, and the diminution of our
revenue, the Colony has, within the last six years, contracted a debt of One
liundred Thousand Pounds.

The cession of so large a portion of our Fisheries by Your Majesty's Royal
Predecessors, is tje chief cause which led to the contracting of this debt.

We therefore humbly submit that the Imperial Government should relieve us
from the liabilities which are so clearly the result of the sacrifices forced on the
Colony by the ineasures adopted for Imperial purposes alone,

The Frencli Fisheries are upheld by the supplies of Bait they receive from our
shores. By the Imperial Act 26, Geo. 3, this traffic is declared to be illegal; and
yet it is vigorously carried on because of the absence of a sufficient prevtntive
force to suppress it. On the coast of Labrador Your Majesty's subjects are
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exposed to continued depredations on the part of the French and Americans; and
thougli annually visited by one of Your Majesty's Ships, this serves but little more
than to ascertain the fact that such incursions are made, and that they can only be
prevented by the continued presence of a Man-of-War during the sumrner season.

Two or three small War-steamers, employed during the Fishing season, would
be required to protect that portion of our rights 'which the treaties have left us.
Several French vessels of War are constantly occupied in the protection of their
Fishery, while the occasional presence of one vessel is ail we have hitherto had to,
shew that British protection extends to this ancient Colony.

In the markets of Spain, Portugal, and Brazil, our staple export is subject to
enormous rates of dutv, and in the latter country a still furtier increase appears to
be contemplated. If urged by Your Majesty's Governinent we have confident
hope that on the occasion ofnew treaties with these powers, arrangements may be
effected less detriniental to our interests.

We humbly submit the premises for Your Majesty's consideration;. and we
pray that such assistance may be extended to us as will relieve the Colony from
its pecuniary embarrassment, and that such other measures may be adopted as:
vill avert the ruin which further neglect of this loyal dependency must inevitably,

and at no distant period, occasion.

A Deputation fron the House of Assembly brought up a Message in. the
following words:-

Mr. President-

Messge from the Hlouse
of Assexbly-agreeing
to theCouncl's Amend-
ments on the Road Act
Suspension EU.

The House of Assembly acquaint lier Majesty's Council that they have agreed
to the amendments made by Her Majesty's Council upon the Bill sent up froma
this House, entitled " An Act to suspend an Act passed in the eighth year of the-
Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to regulate the making and
repairing of Roads, Streets, and Bridges within this Colony, and to provide for the
appropriation of Monies granted for such purposes"-without amendment.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.
BoUsE OF ASSEMBLY,

21st April, 1849.

Bll granting £5,000 for
znsking and repairing
Main ]tonds-brought
up and read firsttime.

A Deputation from the House of Assembly brought up a Bill for the conctir-
rence of this House, entitled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty the Sum of
Five Thousand Pounds for the making and repairing of Main Roads and Bridges
in this Colony ;" which was read a first time, and

On motion made and seconded,
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The 37th Rule of the Ilouse was suspended, so far as it respects the Bill·
above naned.

The said Bill ias then read a second tine, and the flouse went into
Cominittee thereon,

The Honourable Mr. ToMs in the Chair.

After some time the House resumed.

The Chairman. reported the Bill without anendment.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Whereupon the said Bill vas read a third timue and passed, and the

lonourable the President signed the same.

A Deputation from the louse of Asscmbly brought up a Bill for the concur.

rence of this louse, entitled " An Act to provide for the Contingent Expenses of
the Legisiature ;" which was read a first time,

On motion made and seconded,

The 37th Rule of the House, so far as it respects the Bill above named,
was suspended.

The said Bill was then read a second time, and the flouse went into

Committee thereon,

'ie Honourable Mr. Monais iii the Chair.

After sone time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported the Bill without Anendnent.

Ordered-that the Report be received.

Whereupon the said Bill was read a third time and passed, and the

H1onourable the President signed the sanie.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday next, at
Two of the Clock, r. m.

37th Rule of the Ilouse
Suspeiided.

Bil rpad 2nd time-
conmitted.

Reported.

Read 3d time and pase-
ed.

Contingency TRij-
brouglit up anud read -
it tme.

37th rule of the House
suspended.

Bill read 2nd time--
coinuitted.

Reported.

netr 3rd time-and
pyssed.

Ilouse adjourns.

MONDAY, 2 3aD APRIF., 1S49.

The Ilouse met. pursuant to adjournment. House meets.
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Membera present.

Mdessage froT the Ilouse
of Assenibly, transmit-
ting Resolutions re-
specting the presenta-
tion of' an Address ta
Parliament On the sub-
ject of the fisheries.

MNessage from the Hnuse
ofAssembly referred o-
above-considered.

His Excellency the Go-
vernor arrives at the
Council Chamber to
elosethe Session,

and

The Honourable ROBERT LAW, K. H., Commandant,
E. M. ARCI1IBALD, A ttorney-General.
JAMES CROWDY, Colonial Secretary.
JAMES AI. SPEARMAN, Collector H. M. Customs.
WILLIAM THOMAS.
PATRICK MORRIS.
WILLIAM BICKFORD ROW.
JAMES TOBIN.
JOSEPII NOAD.

A Deputation from the House of Assenbly brought up a Message in the
following words:-

M1r. President-

The Ilouse of Assenbly have passed the following Resolution, to which they
request the concurrence of lier Majesty's Council:-

Resolved,-Thmat Mr. Joh, being about to proceed to England, be requested
to take charge of those copies of the Address on the subject of the Fisheries which
are to be presented to the Ilouses of Parliament, and to deliver them to the
Members mentioned in the resolution of this Bouse, with a request that they will

present the saie and exert their influence in the promotion of its objects; and
that he be authorized to call at the (olonial Oflice, and to urge tme matters to
which that Address refers upon the attention of the Secretary for the Colonies.

Resolved,-That a Message be sent to lier Majesty's Council with a copy
of the foregoing Resolution, and expressing the desire of this House Ihat Mr. Job
should co-operate with auy Meiber of their Body who may be appointed for this
purpose.

JOHN KENT, Speaker.
LOUSE OF ASSENIBLY,

23rd April, 1849.)

Whereupou the said Message was taken into consideration by the Council,
but, in the course of the discussion His Excellency the Governor arrived at the
Council Chamber for the ;urjose of Froroguing the Legisiature, and the subject,
therefore, was no further proceeded with.

At Three o'clock, P. mu., His Excellency the Governor being seated on the
Tlhrone, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod was ordered to direct the imme-
diate attendatice of the Bouse of Assembly at the Bar of this Ilouse, and they
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being come thereto, His Excellency was pleased to give his assent to the following Assents to certain Bius.

Bills, viz.:-

An Act to repeal certain Duties of Customs.

An Act for granting to Ber Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and
Merchandise imported into this Colouy and its Dependencies.

An Act to provide for the regulation, management and collection of all Duties
granted to Her Majesty, her Heirs or Successors, on Goods, Wares, and Merchan-
dise imported înto this Island and its Dependencies.

An Act to continue and amend an Act passed in. the third year of the Feign
of Her present Majesty, entitled an Act to amend several Acts now in force
respecting Light-Houses, and to make further provision for the said Light-Houses,
and to consolidate the Laws respecting the same.

An Act to suspend an Act passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, entitled " An Act to regutate the making and repairing of-Roads,
Streets, and Bridges within this. Colony, and to provide for the appropriation of'
Monies granted for such purposes."

An Act for granting to Uer Majesty the Sum of Five Thousand Pounds for
the making of Main Roads and Bridges in this Colony.

An Act to authorize the raising by Loan. a further Sum of Money for the
erection of a Colonial Building and public Market-House in the Town of St, John's.

An Act to raise by Loan a Sum of Money for the general purposes of the.
Colony.

An Act to indemnify lis Excellency Sir John Gaspard Le Marchant for
Monies advanced by him from the Colonial Treasury for the service of the Colony.

An Act to repeal in part an Act passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, entitled " An Act to continue and amend an Act passed in the
fourth year of the Reign of Uer present Majesty entituled ' An Act to regulate the
packing and inspection of Pickled Fish for exportation from this Colony.'"

An Act for the further Amendment of the Law and the better Advancement
of Justice.

An Act for facilitating proceedings in cases of Distress and Replevin.

An Act for the Limitation of Personal Actions at Law, and for rendering
a Written Memorandum necessary to the validity of certain promises- aùd
engagements.
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An Act to amend the Law of Attachinent in this Colony, and to regulate the
Fees in certain cases payable thereoi.

An Act to dispense with the present mode of Registering Grants, and to render
valid certain Grants heretofore issued.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the ninth and tenth years of the Reign of
lier present Majesty, entitled " An Act to regulate the Re-building of the Town of
St. John's, and the Drainage and Sewerage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned ;" and also an Act passed in the tenth year of the Reign of Her
Majesty, entitled " A n Act to amend an Act passed in the ninth and tenth years of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled ' An Act to regulate the Re-building of
the Town of St. John's, and the Drainage and Sew'erage of the same, and to repeal
certain Acts therein mentioned.' "

An Act to prohibit Interments within the Town of St. John's.

An Act to extend the-practice of Vaccination to the Outports of this Colony.

An Act to regulate the Importation of Books iito this Colony, and to protect
the British Author.

An Act to enable the Menbers of the Independent or Coiigregationad Church
to revive certain Trusts, and for other purposes.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty a Sum of Nloney for defraying the
expense of the Civil Government of this Colony for the year ending Thirty-first
day of December, One Thousand Eight Iluiidred and Forty-nine.

-An Act to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature.

After which Ilis Excellency was pleased to deiver to the two louses the
following

S P E E C H:-

His Bxcellency's Speech Mr. President, and Gentlemen qf the Legislative Council:
on proroguing the Gen-

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly :

In bringing to a close this long and laborious Session, which has been niarked
throughout by an ardent desire on the part of ail zealously to discharge their
legislative duties, i cannot omit to express to you my congratulations on that
unanimity of action in your deliberations on those measures .which have, during
its progress, engaged your attention.

Among the measures you have originated and perfected, I have to -allude to
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flic Acts to ;provide for the Collection of the Revenues, and the provision you
have nade for the department of the Customs, to come into operation on the
receipt of Her Majesty's gracious assent to the Act for the repeal of the Imperial
Duties, will enable the Executive to provide for the efficiency of that branch of
the public service.

As a method of improving the sanatory condition of St. John's, the Act

passed for prohibiting Interments within the limits of the Town will conduce
mnuch to the attainment of this most desirable object.

I must also especially notice -the improved system by which you have enabled
flie Governmnent to secure the due expenditure of the Road Money; the powers
you1 have thereby conferred on me are gratifying proofs of the confidence you
repose in my government; and I shall take care that the system of expenditure
on this branch of the public -service, pursued by the Executive in the two last

'11 inters, be steadily kept in view.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of -the House of Assembly:

I thank you for the supplies which .you have eo liberally granted for the publie
service; and which it will be my utmost endeavour to apply in such a manner as
to secure the interests of the Colony in the objects for which they have beet
provided.

Mr. President, and Gentlemen qf tke LVislative Council :

,Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House qf Asembly :

-In the interval of the recess I look with confidence to your best exertions and
endeavours to arouse among ail classes a spirit of greater self-dependence, as well
as to urge Upon them the absolute necessity of their reliance being placed on their
own industry and not on the eleemosynary aid of the public purse; for unless the
priiciples of self-exertion, frugality, and self-denial be practised to a far greater
extent in Newfoundland than has heretofore been the .case, the finances of the
Colony, straitened as they now are from the embarrassed circumstances of the
last two years, must, in a very short time, succumb uinder the weigit.f Wtning,
nnassisted, so undue a proportion of the population of the Island.

And both earnestly and humbly hoping that before the Legislatore shal again
assemble the grievous calamities with which Newfoundland has been visited may,
through the Divine Blessing upon the fisheries and crops of the approaching
season, have passed away, and comparative abundance have been again shed
abroad throughout the land; as also that the concord and harmony which has so
happily subsisted between the three branches of the Legislature at the commence-

P
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ment of my administration of this Government may continue so long as I have the
honoir of ioldiing my present position in this Colony, I beg you all to be assured,
in returiing to vour homes and private avocations, that you carry with you muy
Iest wishes for your welfare and happiness, as also my warmest interest in the
future advancement and prosperity of your constituents.

The Honourable the PRESIDENT OF TUE COUNCIL tien said-It is .lis
Excellency tlie Governmor's will and pleasure that this General Assembly be
prorogied to Friday the 22nmd day of Jume next, to be then and here holdeu ; and.
tihis General Assemibly stands prorogued accordingly.
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APPENDIX.

APPENDIX, No.

ESTIMATK
Of the Charge of Defraying the Public Expenditure of the Island of Newfoundland,for the

Year ending 30th June, 1849.

£22,835 19s. 24.

Proposed Distribution of

Salary of the Private Sècretary ......
Clerk of Council ...... .,.... ......
Two Clerks in Secretary's Office ......
Office-keeper ditto ..... .

Messenger ditto ... ......
Colonial TTeasurer ... ......
Clerk of Supreme and Central Circuit Court

Northern Circuit Court ......
Southern., ditto ... ......

Crier. and Tipstaff of- Supreme Court .......
Three Police Magistrates (St. John's) .
High Constable (ditto) ...... ......
Eight Police Constables (ditto)
Gaoler (ditto) ....... ...... ......

Gaol Surgeon (ditto) ...... .......
Barber (ditto) ...... ...... ......
Gaol Surgeon ,arbour Grace) ......
District Surgeon ....... ...... ......
Hospital Surgeon, ...... ......
Gate-keeper,..Govemment:.house Lodge ......
Stipendiary Magistrates, &c., in the Outports,

detail. ....... . ... ......
Attorney-General's Fees ...... ......
Solicitor-General's Fees ...... ......

the above

as per
...... l

Carried forward..,,,,,

Sum.

...... £200
200

...... 400

...... 60.

...... 60
500
350'
200

...... 200

...... 60

...... 900
80

...... 360
...... 150
...... 40

15
...... 30
....... 5
...... 150

20

20

3759.

250
200

£8,340 -0 Q0
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ESTIMATE (Continued.)

Brought forward £8,340 0 .0

MISCELLANEOUS.

Or-dinary repairs of Court-Ilouses and Gaols
Gaol Expenses
Printing and Stationery ......
Crown Prosecutions ...... ......
Coroners ...... ......
Fuel and Light ..... , ......
Postages and Incidentails ......
Circuits of the Judges ..... , ......
Relief of the Casual Poor ......

Permanent Paupers ......
Oitport ditto ......
Luinatic ditto ......
Sick ditto, Ilospital

Registration of Voters ...... ......
Sihil pwrecked Sealing Crews
Clearing Snow fromn Streets of St. John's
Croiwii Lands Act ......
Gas Liglit Company
Reit of Post Office ...... ......
A rtillery Men at Fort Amherst ......
Duties on Wines, Military Mess ......
Almanac ...... ..... , ......

£200 0
...... .600 0

...... .500 0
300 0
150 0

...... .450 0
...... .. 120 0

750 0
............ 4200 0

...... ... 2800 0
...... .400 0

...... .750 0
1100 0
150 0
100 0
100 0
300 0

...... ... 143 6
25 0
36 10
50 0

. ....... 25 0

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.

Mrs. Blakie ......
Mathew Stevensoin
William Andrews
Mrs. Hlolbrook
La urence Furlong
Patrick Burke, R.A.

ALLOWANCES TO FERRYMEN, viz.:

At Manuels ...... ......
Great Placentia
Little St. Lawrence ......
Salmonier ......
Burin and Spoon Cove
Biscay Bay ......
Portugal Cove

104 0
25 0
10 0
25 0
20 0
15 0
25 0

Carried fonvard

13,538 19 2

£21,878 19 2

50 0
40 0
10 0
30 0
20 0
9 2

114
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ESTIMATE (Continied.).

Brought forward ~1

At Holyrood ........ ...... ......
Aquaforte ...... ......
Trinity, North Arm ... ...... ......
M albay ...... ...... ......
Belle Isle and Topsail ...... ......
John's Pond,. North Harbour, and Salmonier ......

Packet Boat, Bonavista and- Trinity Bay, South Side .........

Ditto, Burin to Placentia, and for Messenger to and from St.
John's in connexion therewith ... ...... .

Commercial School, Great Placentia ...... ......
For the support of the Presbyterian School ......

£21,878 19 2:
25 0 0.
15 0 o.
25 0 0
12 0 a,
20 0 0
30 0 a

100. o a

150 0 0

Unforeseen Continrencies. . ....... ...... 500 0 0 957 0 0

£22,835 19 2..

DETAIL

Qf Salaries and Allowances to Stipendiary Magistrates and Constables, Clerks of Peace and
Gaolers, in the undermentioned Outports.

OUTrors. MAGis- CLERKS CONSTABLES. GAoLERs. TOTAL.TRATES. ofPEACE. Salary.

1 larbour Grace ...

Carbonear ... ...
Bi ulsan Por*t Ae

Ferryland ... ... ...

Bay Bulls ... ...
Burin. ... ...

Lamaline.
St. M ary's.. . ... ... ..
llarbour Britain
Grand Bank ... ...
Trinity ... ... ... ...

Bonavista ... ...

- - 1-..-.. I.

Carried forward;

Total.

£150

60
60
60-

35;

£180
150.
150
150
100
100
150
130
130
100
130
150
150

£50
50
75
50
25
25
25
12
25
12
12
37
25*

£90

25.1

25

25

£670

285
260
210
125
235
142-
155
147-
142:
272
220

... ...

115

g -

ý£.1,770 ( £505 '£423
4165

£2,86,1
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DETAIL of Salaries and Allowances to Stipendiary Magistrates and Constables, Clerks of
Peace and Gaolers, in the undermentioned Oitorts-(Continued.)

OuTronTs. MAGIS- CLERKS CONSTABLES. GAOLERS. TOTAL.TRATES. of PFACE. No. Salary.

Brought forward
Twillingate and Fogo
Placentia
Bav Roberts
flav de Verds
Jilarbour Main
Cat's Cove
Western Bay .
Soiith Shore ...

Irigtus, South .
Witless Bay ...
Toads Cove
Renens ... .
Cape Uroyle
Caplin Bay% ...
A<piaforte .. ..
Fermnise ...
Ularren Islnds ...
ierasieei

LiJule Placenitia ...
St. Lawrence

Trmep)assey ..
Catalina.
Perl ican .. ..
I earts Content ...
1 ants I larbouir ...
New Ilarbour ...
Greenspond ...
Elxploits Bay ...
Ietty larboiu ...
Portugal Cove
Torbay ...
Kiig's Cove
Tickle Cove ...
Salv age .. ..
.b.rsey Ilarbour.
I lermitage Bay
Biirgeo Islanids

Aggregate

£1,770
130
130

£505
45
3.5

£423
49
2.5
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
2.5
12
12
12
12
12
12
20
20
20
12
12
12
12
12
12

___________________________________ I.

£165 £2,863
224
215
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
25
12
12
12
12
12
12
20
20
20
12
12
12
12
12
12

£2,030 £585 57 £9M f z~190 j £3,759

116

£2,030 1£.585 57 £954 ý£190 1 £3,759
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ESTIMATE (Continued.)

RECAPITULATION.

15 Magistrates . .... ...... ...... ..... ... £2,030

10 Clerks of Peace ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ... 585

57 Constables ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... 954

5 G aolers ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ... 190

£3,759

APPENDIX, No. 2.

ESTIMATE

#f the Charge of Defraying the Public- Expenditure of the Island of Neiofoundland, for
the Year ending 30th June, 1850.

£16,935 19s. 2d.

'Proposed Distribution of the above Sum.

Salary of the Private Secretary ...... ...... ,..... £200 0 0
Clerk of Council ...... ...... ...... ...... 200 0 0
Two Clerks in Secretary's Office ...... ... ,.. 400 0 0
Office-keeper ditto ...... ...... ...... 60 0 ô
Messenger ditto ... ...... ...... 60 0 0
Colonial·Treasurer ... ...... ...... ...... 500 0 0
Clerk ofSupreme and Central Circuit Court ...... 350 0 0

" Northern Circuit Court ...... ...... 200 0 0
" Southern ditto ... ...... ...... 200 0 0

Crier and Tipstaff of Supreme Court ...... ...... 60 0 0
Three Police Magistrates (St. John's) ... ...... 900 0 0
High Constable (ditto) ...... ...... 80 0 0
Eight Police 'Constables (ditto) ...... ...... 360 0 0
Gaoler (ditto) ...... ...... ...... ..... 150 0 0
Gaol Surgeon (ditto) ...... ...... ...... 40 0 0
Barber (ditto) ... ...... ...... ...... 15 0 0

Carried forward............ £3,775 0 0
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ESTIMATE (Coiitiunued.)

Brought forvard

Salary of Gad Surgeon (IHarbour Grace) . ......
District Surgeoi . ...... .

Hospital Surgeon ...... ...... ......
Gate-keeper. Governinent-house Lodge ...... ......
Stipendiary Magistrates, &c., in the Outports, as per

tai . ... . ...... ......

Attornev-General's Fees . . .......
Solicitor-eieral's Fees .... ......

£30

150
150
26

3759

250 0
200 0

M-ISCELLANEOUS.

Ordinary repairs of Cowt-Idouses and Gaois
Gaol Expenses ...... ......
Printing and Stationery
Crown Prosecitions ...... .....
Coroners
Fuel andight ...... ......
Postages and Incidentals ......
Circuits of the Judg'es ...... ......
Relief of the Casual Poor.

Permianent Paupers
Outport ditto ......
Lunatic ditto ......
Sick ditto, Ilospital

Registratioi of Voters ......
Shipwrecked Sealiiig Crews
Clearing Snow fromi Streets of St. John's
Crown LanLs Act ...... .....
Gas Lig-ht Company ...... ......
Rent of Post Office ......
Artillery Men at Fort Armherst ......
Duties on Winles, Military Mess ......
Almanac ...... ....

6200 0
600 O
500 0
300 0
150 0
450 0
120 0
750 0

1000 0
1200 .0
400 0
;500 0
250 0
150 0
100 0
100 0
300 0
143 6
25 0
36 10
50 0
25 0

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.

Irs. Blakie ......
Matthew Stevenson
William Andrews
Mrs. Holbrook
Laurence Furlong
Patrick Burke, R.A.

12,073 19 2

415,8gl 19 2Carried forward

13.775 0 a

0 0

...... ......
...... ......

...... ......
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ESTIMATE (Continued.)

Brought forward ......

ALLOWANCES TO FERRYMEN, viz.:

£15,848 19 2

At M anuels ...... ...... ......
Great Placentia ...... ...... ......
Little St. Lawrence ...... ......
Salmonier ...... ...... ...... ......
Burin and Spoon Cove ......
Biscay Bay ...... ...... ...... ......
Portugal Cove ...... ...... ......
H olvrood ...... ...... ...... ......
A quaforte ...... .,.... ......
Trinity, North Arm ... ...... ...... ......
M albay ...... ...... ...... ......
Belle Isle and Topsail - ...... ...... ......
.John's Pond, North Ilarbour, and Salnonier ......

Packet Boat, Bonavista and Trinity Bay, South Side
Ditto, Burin to Placentia, and for Messenger to and

John's in connexion therewith ...
Commercial School, Great Placentia ...... ......
For the support of the Presbyterian School ...

...... 10

...... 25
...... 10

25
...... 20

15
...... 125
...... '25

15
...... '25

12
20
30

..... 100
fron St.

150

40 0 0
40 0 0

Unforeseen Contingencies

Total

...... ...... 500 0 0 1,087 0 0

... ...... £16,935 19 2

DETA IL

tOf Salaries and Allowances to Siipendiary MagçfistraIes and Consiables, Clerks of Peace and
Gaolers, in the undermentioned Oulports.

MAGIS- CLERKS CONSTABLES.OUTPORTsTRATES.. GAOLERS. TOTAL.

1Harbour Grace ... ... ... ..

Carbonear ... ... ... ... ..

Brigus and Port-de-Grave ...
Ferryland ... ... .. .. ..
Bay Bulls ...
Burin ... ...

Lamaline ...
-I 1- I

Carried forward

0 0

£180
150
150
150
100
100
150
130

£150

60
60
60

35

£50
50
75
50
25
25
25
12

£90

25

25

£670

280
260
210
125
235
142.

119

£1,110 £365 12 1£312 £140
£1,922
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DETAIL of Salaries anl Allowances to Stipendiar1y Magistrates and Constables, Clerks of
Peace and Gaolers, ii the «udermentioned Outports-(Continued.)

MAGS- CLERKS CONSTABLES
OUTPOrTs. TRATES. Of PENce. GAOLERS.1 TOTAL.

No. Salary.

Brought forward ... ... £1,110 £365 12 £312 £140 £1,922
St. Mary's... ... ... ... ... 130 1 25 155

Harbour Britain ... ... ... 100 35 1 12 147

Grand Bank .. ... ... 130 1 12 142

Trinity ... ... ... ... 150 60 2 37 25 272

Bonavista ... .. . ... ... 150 45 1 2.5 220

Twillingate and Fogo ... ... 130 45 3 49 224

Placentia ... ... ... ... 130 35 1 25 25 215

Bay Roberts ... ... . ... 1 12 12

-Bay de Verds 1 12 12
Blarbour Main ... ... ... 1 '12 12

Cat's Cove ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Western Bay ... ,.. ... ... 1 12 12

South Shore ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Brigus, South ... .. ... ... 1 12 12

Witless Bay ... .. , ... ... ,. 1 12 12

Toads Cove ... ... ... 1 12 12

Renews ... ... ... 1 12 12

Cape Broyle ... ... 1... . 12 12

Caplin Bay ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Aquaforte ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Fermeuse ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Barren Islands ... ... . ... 1 12 12
Merasheen .. .... ... 1 12 12
Little Placentia ... 1 12 12
St. Lawrence ... .. ... ... . 1 12 12

Trepassey ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Catalina ... ... ... ... ... I 25 25

Perlican ... ... ... ... 12 12

Hearts Content ... ... 1 12 12
iants larbour .. ... ... ... 1 12 12

New Harbour ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Greenspond ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Exploits Bay ... ... ... ... ... 1 12 12

Petty Hlarbour ... ... ... ... 1 20 20

Portugal Cove ... ... ... ... ... 1 20 20
Torbay ... ... ... ... 1 20 20

King's Cove ... ... ... ... ... • 1 12 12

£585 52 I £894 £190 i £3,694.Aggregate .. .. £12,030
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ESTIMATE (Continued.)

DETAIL of Salaries and Allowances to Stipendiary Magistratss and Constables, Clerks of
Peace and Gaolers, iu the undermentioned Outports--(Continued.)

OUTPORTS. RAGIS- CLERKs CoNsTABLES. GAOLERs. TOTAL.TRATES. ofPEACE. No. Salary.

Brought fonvard
Tickle Cove
Salvage ... ...
Hermitage Bay
Jersey Harbour
Burgeo Islands

Aggregate

£2,030 £585 £894
12
12
12
12
12

£190 £3,699
12
12
12
12
12

£2,030 £585 57 £954 £190 £3,759

RECAPITULATION.

15 Magistrates
10 Clerks of Peace
57 Constables

5 Gaolers

.. : £2,030

585
... 954

.. 190

£3,759

APPENDIX, No. 3.

Port of St. John's,
A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT of the Goods imported in the Year, ended 5th day of

January, 1848, shlewing the aggr.egate Quantities and Value of the various Articles, with
the Amount of Duty collected thereon.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. QUANTITY iM- VALUE, DUTY.
PORTED.

Wine, videlicit:-
in bottles ... ...
not in bottles ...

Spirits, videlicit :-,
Brandy, Geneva, and Cordials...

Gallons

Gallons

447
21484

1718042

Carried forward

£333 14 10
3585 15 0

451511 Il

£8435 1 9

£55 17 6
1611 6 0

2147 12 0

£3814 15 6
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Port of St. .Tohn's,

A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT of the Goods imported in the Year, ended 51h day qf
January, 1848, shewing the aggregate Quantities and Value o fthe various Articles, with the-
Amount of Duty collected thereon-(Continued.)

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Brought forward
Spirits, videlicit:-

Rui and Whiskey ...

Undefined ... ... ...

Ale, Porter, Beer, Cider, and Perry ...
Apples ... ...
Bread or Biscuit
Butter
Coals ... ... ...
Flour
Furniture .(Houseliold) ...
Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, not

otherwise enumerated or described
Lumber
leat (salted or cured)
Molasses
Oatmeal ...

Timber (Ton) and Balk, of all kinds,
including Scantling ...

Tobacco (Manufactured and Leaf)
Stems ... ...
Cigars ... ...

Shingles ...
Sugar, videlicit

Refined
Bastard

Tea

QUANTITY bI-
PORTED.

Gallons
"G

322062
102

Barrels 2518-
Cwts. 81053 0 19

" 12841 0 17
Tous 17803i
Barrels 937501

Feet 5927856
Cwts. 39721 0 26
Gallons 596304
Barrels 836

I Tous 1627
Lbs. 334199

6650
467500

5,556250

Cwts. 1302 1 ü
70 2 0

Lbs. 341407

Totals......

VALUE. DUTY.

£8435 1 9 £3814 15 6

3898
19

3541
1354

68756
37571
14457

138448
2250

337990

13103
53811
27323

994

1404

4128
15

608
2376

2489
96

17059

3 3

£740135 -6 1

805
12

354
189

1013
1284

890
7031

16899

740
2979
3726

20

122

2784
5

233
277

324 9 8
17 12 6

4267 Il 10

£48022 10 -1

C USTO-IIOUSE,
The 20th day of January, 1848.

J. M. SPEARMAN,

Collector.

122
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APPENDIX, No. 4.

-Port of St. John's,
A CONSOLIDA TED ACCOUNT qf the Goods imported in the Year, ended 5th January,

1849, shiewing the aggregate Quantities and Value of the
qf Duty collected thereon.

various Articles, with the Amount

ARTICLES IMPORTED. QUANTITY IM- VALUE. DUTY.PORTED. 
1

Vine, videlicit :-
in bottles
iot in bottles ....

Spirits, videlicit:-
Brandy, Geneva, and Cordials ....
Ruim and Whiskey ....
Undefned .... ....

Ale, Porter, Beer, Cider, and Perry ....
A pples
Bread or Biscuit .... ....
Butter.... .... ....
Coals .... ...
Flour .... .... ....
Furniture (Household) .... ....
Goods, Wares, and MIercliandise, not

otherwise enumerated or described ....
Lumber ...
Meat (salted or cured)
Molasses ... ....
Oatmjeal .... ....

Timber (Ton) and Balk, of all kinds, in.
cluding Scantling .... ...

Tobacco (Manufactured and Leaf) ....
Stems .... .... ....

Cigars ....
Shingles
Sugar, videlicit:-

Refined .... ....
Bastard ....

Tea .... ....

Gallon
"

Gallon
"

Barrels
Cwits.

Tons
Barrels

S 293
18990

21612 
54513

169

26851
11846 1 13
14288 1 181

19756
102648-1

Feet 4447709
Cwts. 45684 1 13
Gallons 636101
Barrels 17471

Tons 1397j

Lbs. 225632J
"c 3512

192950
2577750

Ciwts.

Lbs.

1298 1 5
136 1 23

297741

Totals ......

£222
3189

5037
5689

31
2017
1415

87558
42807
17862

148866
757

250273 2 4

9293 3 9
54396-15 2
33191 4 Il

1899 0 9

1394 10

2923 19
32 0

410 2
996 2

2026
176

14570

£36
1414

3701
1362

21
201
201

1480
1428
987

7698
75

12513

555
3426
3975

43

104

1880
7

96
128

324
34

3721

£686039 18 Il £44435 2 0

Custom-House,
The 151h day of< Janary, 1849.

J. M. SPEARMAN,
Collector.
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APPEND IX, No. 5.

PETITION.

From certain Merchants and Inlhabitants of St. John's, praying that the Act for the Re-
building of the Town of SL John's may not be altered.

To THE IIONOURABLE THE LEGISLATIVE. COUNCIL oF NEwFoUNDLAND,.

IN SESSION. CONVENED,-

THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED MERCHANTS AND- OTHER: INHABIT-
ANTS OF THE TOWN 0F ST. JOHN'S,

Humbly Shewet,-

That your Petitioners, observing by the official report of the proceeds
ings of the Honourable the House of Assembly of Newfoundland, an Act bas passed that branch of
the Legislature to amend the Act " for regulating the Re-building of the Town of St. John's,"
whereby the time originally limited for allowing Wooden Sheds- to remain in certain streets in the
Town is extended fron the Frst day of May next to the Thirty-first day of December, Oie Thousand
Eight lundred and Fifty, desire to lay before your Honourable Body, and to crave your favourable
consideration of, the reasons why your Petitioners conceive it, desirable that the Law, as it now
stands, should continue in force.

First,-The parties who have erected substantial buildings, at a very considerable cost, and in
compliance with the requisitions of the Act, did so, relving on the existing Law for the removal
of the Sheds being carried into effect; and, therefore, those who.lhave hereby benefited the Towni,.
and obeyed the Law, should be upleld and protected.

Second,-The enormous rate of Premium deinanded for Insurance, iii consequence of the
increased risk, by the wooden. buildings being so contiguous to the premises of the parties aforesaid;
is felt to be a very heavy tax; and, though unwilling to hazard any portion of their property, they
are compelled, by the high rate of premium exacted, to keep, in many instances, not more than half
their property insured

Third,-The consequences that would be attendant on another extensive conflagration in the,
mercantile part of the Town, should such unhappily occur, (and- the continuance of the woodei
sheds tends very much to increase the risk) are so appalling that your Petitioners are led involuntarily
to shrink from the contemplation of the subject, feeling assured that its sad effects would be felt
throughout the Colony ;. and though the removal of the temporary sheds may, in some instances,
bear liard upon individuals, the good that would accrue to the country, generally, by the increased'
security of provisions and other merchandise, so essentialto the sustaining of the trade and fisheries of the.
Island, would far outweigh any disadvantage that may arise by having the Law of the land carried.out.
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Therefore your Petitioners pray that the Act " for
St. John's" may remain unalterated.

E. HARVEYe
WALTER GRIEVE

PATRICK TASKER

THOMAs Row

ROBERT IL. JOB

PETER McBRIDE
JAMES J. ROGERSON

UEO. H. WILSON

IENav N. DrcKINsON

EDWARD BOWRING

F. K. HEPBURN

WILLIAM RENDELL, JR.

N. MUDGE

MIcHAEL MEEHAN

Signed)

Regulating the Re-building of the Town of

WM. WARREN
Ro&BERT PROWSE

H. P. THoMAS
KENNETH MCLEA
JOHN W. M'COUBREY

VALENTINE MERCHANT

WILLIAM F. WILSON

-JoHN EGAN

Tiros. G. MORRY

JoHN H. WARREN

JOHN BLUNDON

J. W. SNOWBALL
JoHN BOND,

A P P E N D I X, N o. 6.

11EPORTr

j a Select Comnittee of Her Majestys Council, appointed to take additional Evidence on'the
Pickled Fish Act Amendment Bill.

The Select Committee appointed to take further Evideice on the Pickled Fish Act Amendment
Bill, beg leave to report the evidence taken by them.

Since closing the evidence they have received a letter from Mr. Robert Oke,* tequesting that
some further remarks may be added to the evidence given by him before the Committee; they have,
therefore, appended his letter to this Report.

The Committee have also appended an Extract trom a letter from a commercial house in
Valencia to their correspondents in this town, shewing the disastrous effect which French com.
petition has, and is likely to have to a still greater extent, on the Fisheries of this Colony..

'EVIDENCEb

fliNRY KNIGHT, EkAM[NEb.

The second siammer the people were more aware of the force of the Vessel and crew, and did
not pay their duties as readily as at the first.

*-See page 132. † See page 132.
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h'lie second sumrner they were not there as early as the first sumner.

The day after leaving this the first year, they put into Trepassey and remained there a week-
fromn thence to Burin, and remained tw o days-fromn Burin to Lamalitie, and renaiied there six or
sevenî days; and from Lamaline to St. Peter's, where they renained one or two days. Sailed 10tlh
A pril, and arrived at St. Peter's about the 20th or 21st.

Second year. Left St. John's 12th April-went into Fermeuse the same evening, and remained
there that iight-the next day got into Trepassey and renaiied there six or- eight days. Went in
with the wind South. The vessels that sailed with them fron St. John's got into Burin the day
following, and told the people they were coming. Beat out of Trepassey and bore up again. Arrived
at St. Peter's the 1st May. Went from Trepassey to Burin, thence to Lamaline, and thence to St.
Peters. W-as only threc nîglits at sea the whole of the first summer, including passages, and four the
second yeatr.

Hle is of opinion that it is not at sea in tle vessel that the nost duty is to be doue. It should be
done in the boats; at the saine time the vessel lias a right to be at sea also. The boats were not at
sea at night, nor were the crew away from the vesse] more than one niglit in the course of the two
summers. Ile understood that the vessels take 100 barrels oflherrings or 100 hogsheads of caplin for
eaci trip. There werc about 220 or 230 sail of bankers. They make one trip on herring, one trip on
capli, and one trip on squids. Mr. Oke took 18000 squids out of one French boat, which had been
seized from the Enilish-He believes she vas seized for jigging squids in St. Peter's Roads, or for
having a small quantity of fish on board without reporting thein ini St. Peter's. This vas one of the
boats seized by Mr. Oke, which was given up to the French by the Government. las eleven days
at aùchor at one time in St. Peter's, Roads the second year. The French would not permit them to:
examine or board the Eng1lish boats in St. Peter's Roads. Tiere are frequently from 50 to 200
English boats in St. Peter's. They bring back bread, flour, molasses, tea, shop goods, and some spirits.
If lie had a vessel suitable for a cruizer he would undertake to keep lier on the station for half the
duties and forfeitures he night get. Thinks that two vessels night carry out the provisions ofthe Act,
and preveit smuggling. The boats seldom go to St. Peter's when it is foggy, for the wind then is

generally foul, and they will not haul caplin for St. Peter's without a .air wind. They carry herring
fron Ist March to last of May; caplin from 20th June to last July ; squids from beginning of August
to last of September. le lad been told by the planters that the French haul bait on our shores-at
Dantzig Cove and Fortuine and Grand Beach. They catch fish also on our ground. Hle drove 27
Frenuch boats off our ground one norning; they were fishing with bultows. Mr. Oke took two of
them, but they were given up,. The Frencli vill not allow their fishermen to use bultows in the neigh-
hourhood of St. Peter's. They do not prevent their own men taking bait for bankers on their own
coast, but they prefer purchasing from the English. Boarded one boat with three men that had 1,500
fathons of bultow line on board-about 60 fathoms to each bultow. They cost about 20 or 30 francs.
each--the boat about 20 tons. Thinks 20 or 30 French fishermen would do as much mischief on our
ground as 100 English fishermen. The hooks are about a fathom apart--about 60 or 70 hooks to
each bultow.

CHARLES F. BENNETT, Ese, EXAMINED.

Went to Placentia and Fortune Bay the year before passing the. Act Sth Vic., cap. 5. Went into
Lamaline and saw a great number of boats lying idje; they were from Fortune Bay, Lawn, and Burin..
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Mr. Cake's boats were out fishing at the same time, and having bait had loaded two or three times a
day for three days. He had taken some bait immediately after twelve o'clock on Sunday night, and
as soon as he had done so, the boats came in and swept the coves of the bait to take it to the French,
and our boats were thus left without bait. Had Mr. Cake been later than twelve o'clock he would
have been too late, and would have had no bait also. He tbinks there might have been 100 boats or
more lying thiere without bait. The persons most injured were the smaller boats with the weaker
crews. Schooners and boats from Conception Bay, and other parts of the Island, were there with
large seines, catching bait for the French. The fishermen of the Bay chiefly depended on their cast-
nets for taking hait, and these were driven off the ground by the large crews. The planters repre-
sented to witness that a great part of the bait so taken perished by the way, and never reached St.
Peters; and at other times the supply was so great at St. Peter's that much bait was thrown over-
board, but owing to the higli price occasionally obtained' they could still afford to carry on the traffic.
They also stated that the demand for bait was increased in consequence of the French having
prohibited the catching of bait on their own shores for the use of their own bankers, reserving their bait
for the use of their shore fishery.. He is of opinion that the great destruction of bait on the western
shores has been the occasion of the destruction of the fishery in Placentia Bay, and the consequent
poverty of the planters, who previously had enjoyed good fisheries. Does. not think it would be wise,
to prevent the exportation, of herring to our own colonies, or to exact prohibitory duties, but thinks
that care should be taken to see that the fish are wvell cured, and that efficient means be taken to

protect the Revenue. There was formerly a large trade carried on in herrings fron Fortune Bay to
Nova Scotia, which were paid for in articles of consumption, few of which paid any duty wihen imi-
ported, having been landed beyond the view of the Custom-house. Such herrings were usually ill
Cured, and gave a bad character to that branch of our commerce; fTou Nova Scotia they were
frequently taken to the West Indies, and came into competition with our inspected fish. Since the
passing of the Sth Vic., cap. 5, our herrings have obtained remunerating prices in the West Indies,
which they did not before. Does not think the Act 8th Vic., cap. 5, has had a fair trial of its usefulness.
The Revenue Schooner has not been sent round sufficiently early, nor lias it been efficiently equipped.,
Thinks that if put on a proper footing, a protective force would not only pay its own expenses, but add
considerably to the Revenue. Thinks the craft should be about 40 or 50 tons, with two good rowing
boats with Ing sails; a larger vessel would be inconvenient for going in and out of port, and bordermng
near the shore in foggy weather. During the caplin scull thinks the boats should be manned vith
six men and an officer each. These boats, by ranging from Fortune Bay to Lamaline, crossing eacli
other, would effectually prevent the export of bait, and any illicit trade, and could do so in calu
weather when the large vessel would be useless; the crews to have an interest in the seizures thev
make, to make them more vigilant in. obtaining information,. Thinks that a duty on the export ofbait
to the French would be better than a direct prohibition, and it would contribute l'argely to the Revenue.
Received a letter yesterday stating that French fish had been offered to be sent to and delivered in.
Valencia at 6s. per quintal, which offer had caused the refusal by the dealers. to purchase a cargo of
English fish then there-and the English vessel was forwarded to Leghorn. The usual freight of fish
from this to Valencia is from 2s. 3d. to 2s. 6d. sterling per quintal. Thinks that the herring fishery,
if well conducted, would be a branch of profitable trade to the Colony..

JAMES FURLONG, ExAMINEnI.

Isof opinion that the Act 8 Vic. cap. 5, ought not to be repealed. Thinks it a very great injury
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to our fisheries that bait should be sold to the French. In consequence of the lateness of the French

bankers arriving at St. Peters last year, the fish struck into Placentia Bay in great abundance;-it
was a kind of fish different in character from what they had caught in former years, and evidently
vame iii fron the banks. I n other vears the first-caught fish was of a much smaller size.

The Frencli have bought very larfge quantities of bait lately, beyond vhat is required to bait

their hooks; this thev throw overboard on the baniks, and it tends to keep the fish there, which would

otierwise conte towards the shore. This is done when there is a surplus quantity of bait in St.

Peter's, and the price low; it is sometimes as loi as 1 a 2 francs per barrel. Thinks there are from

100 @ 150 boats fron Placentia Bay, besides those fron Fortune Bay, employed in carrying herrings
in the spring to St. Peter's.

The French cari get herrings fron St. George's Bay, but at a late date, not till May, which

wvould be of very little service, not being in time for the first trip of the bankers. Thinks that if bait

vere not permitted to be sent to St. Peter's, more fish would be caught on our own shores, and the

inhabitants of Placentia aud Fortune Bays would be better off. Parties wlio take bait to St. Peters

bring back spirits, tea, and other articles, to the great detriment of the Revenue, and tending to de.

moralize the people. It is people who are well off, and not the poorer people, who supply the French

with bait.

The permission to take herrings in bulk to the neiglibouriiig colonies has been a great injury to
our trade, as sueh herrings would not keep, and gave a bad character to our pickled fish in the West
India markets. Before the Act passed lie had often sent sucli fish to Halifax in bulk, to be packed,
and from thence shipped them to Jamaica, and the result was a total loss, while lately he has obtained
-30s. per barrel for his herrings in the same market, that were barrelled in Newfoundland. Barrels
are only Is. 3d. a Is. 6d. each in Nova Scotia, and the traders from thence can bring their barrels
vithi then if they wish, and pack the fish there cheaper than our people can.

Ilerrings have not been so saleable in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island since the failure of the potato
crop, which is one reason why so many vessels do not go now to Fortune Bay as formerly. If the
inhabitants of Placentia and Fortune Bays were more industrious tley might make any quantity
of barrels during winter, and thus find profitable employment, and get off a large quantity of herrings
well packed and in a marketable condition. If the people were employed in fishing the sane time
that they are in carrying fisi to St. Peter's, lie thinks they would do better and secure more provisions
for their families.

Inl May, 1847, lie saw a large French brig in Gallows Harbour, at anchor, getting bait from our
isiermen, and sle sailed from thence to the banks. The herring taken in bulk to Halifax and there
packed, vil[ only brand there as No. 2.

le has seen herrings in Halifax, packed by Mr. Pryor's agent at Port au Basque, which were of
an excellent quality, some of which were sent to the London market; they realized remunerating
prices in the several markets to which they were exported, and even in the Halifax market.-These
are similar to the Fortune Bay herrings. In the year 1848, he put up about 2000 barrels of herrings;
and le is still engaged in puttmng up herrings. Herrings can be taken in the bays from first of April
to the last of May, and from first December to the last of January, and sometimes later.

Thinks it would be difficult to prevent bait from going to St. Peter's, in consequence of the fog;
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(ut if the fishermen thought their boats were to be confiscated if they went to St. Peter's, lie thinks
they would then be afraid to go there. A cruizer in the bay might assist the authorities in carrying
the law into effect.

ROBERT OKE, EXAINED..

Was in command of the Revenue cruizer Catedonia, in 1846 and7 1847.

In 1846 the coast was beset with ice, till very late in the season. The bankers were never before
known to be so late in arriving at St. Peter's. A prevafence- of- N. E. wind had caused- the herring
fishery to be very late also. Left St. John's; 10th April in 1846, and- 14th April in 1847. Reached
St. Peter's 3rd May, 1847, and 28th. Apri4 1846. Found that on the 2nd.April, 1847, fifteen bankers
iad been supplied with bait, and sailed for the banks; ten of the largest ships (each about 300 tons)

liad been supplied with bait in England and Spain; two brigs from St.sPeter's had also been supplied
with bait on our coast, in Gallows:Harbour and Paradise, before lie got there. All the duty the first
year was secured by him from boats bcfore they left their- port of lading. All the- boats had left
Fortune Bay before he got there-the first fleet of boats had·left on the 2nid ApriE In 1847 they put
into Trepassey in bad weather. They were a good deal in harbour at night, but then the boats werè
eiigaged, and night after night he was on the beach preventing the boats from hanting caplin. Ail the
efficient service that was performed was done in boats away from the vesser. He is of'opinion that
four good boats would do more good than six vessels. The French Commandant desired him not to
toucli any boat within three miles of the French coast, which he considered their waters. The Frencli
boats would frequently take our boats in tow and then claim them to be under French protection.
On the 3rd May, 1847, put into St. Peter's, the coast being full of ice as far as the eye could reach.
Nr. Knight's log-book states. " May 3rd, fell in with ice;. as. far as. the eye could reach could sec
nothing but ice;. found it prudent to put into St. Peter's; impossible to leave until the 6th.
Left the 6th, returned on the 7th, after receiving some injury in the ice; detained there
ivith ice until the 11th." Nothing had arrived at St. Peter's during their stay there except
Evans's boat, which put in the same evening with themselves; the boats had been kept in Fortune
Bay by ice; relieved some of them with provisions. Thinks that if the boats were seizable for being
la St. Peter's, they would be prevented from going there. His anxiety for the safety of'the vessel iin.
foggy weather prevented the vessel being so efficient as she might otherwise be. It is even foggy there
with the wind W. and W. N. W. The vessel was generally at anchor at night, because he thought
the duty might be better performed by the boats. Every craft that Vas taken vas by boats, some
times 10, 15 or 20 miles from the vessel. Thinks that four vessels. would be insufficient to carry out
the provisions of the Act. It cati be better performed in boats, It vas not until they went there iii.
1846, that the French would allow the bankers- to take bait on their own shores.. Understood from a
French Officer that 9500 barrels of herrings were purchased in 1846 from our fishermen. Was re-
peatedly at sea in the boats at night. Herring was four or five francs per barrel in St. Peter's in May
1847. Several boats (upwards of 40) on seeing them, in 1847, threw their herring overboard and bore.
np for Fortune. The duty received in1846 vas nearly all on herring, and not on caplin. Exhibited
a petition from planters in July, 1847, praying him to remain another fortnight to protect them from
the encroachment of the French boats, and also produced a letter from Mr. Butler, J. P., stating that
after lie went away above 50 French boats came into Lamaline, and persisted in fishing on our coast in
spite of our fishermen..
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He is of opinion that it is not the operation of the Act that has reduced the trade in herrings to
Nova Scotia, but chiefly from the facilities for selling herrings in St. Peter's. Our boats bring back
aill the necessaries of life from St. Peter's in payment for the bait. The traders from Nova Scotia have
also been mneli discouraged by the competition of the houses to the westward, w-ho will not allow these
traders to underseli them; besides which, their herrings were often spoiled ivien they got to Nova
Scotia.

ST. JOHN'S, 19Ta FEBRUARY, 1849.

SIR,-
I most respectfully beg leave to wait on you with the following statement,

with a desire that you will be pleased to annex the saie to the evidence which I had the honour to

give before a Select Cominittee of Her Majesty's Council on Friday last, viz. :-Nearly ail the export
duty on bait to St. Peter's the vear 1846 was collected during my being on the station, and in 1847 the
duty, with the exception of a small amount, was paid previous to my arrivai at Fortune Bay. Iiad it
been possible to have secured the duty on every barrel of herrings exported to St. Peter's after my
arrival iii 1847, it could not have been anything like the amount collected the year previous.

The mode pursued in the discharge of my duty in 1846, was precisely the -sane as that in the
year 1847, and if possible, with increased zeal. The cruizer was not more at sea in the former year
than in the latter.

The French, for years previous to 1846, received a large supply of caplin from the neighbourliood
of Lamaline, to the serious injury of our fishery; but during the seasons of 1846 and 1847 the traffic to
a ver considerable amount wvas prevented, and the mhabitants of Lamaline have declared to me in a
petition, " that to my zeal and watchfulness by night as well as by day'must be attributed the circum-
stance of their not being under the necessitv of making any application to the Government for
J)eciiniary assistance.

hie practice of French boats frequenting our shores and taking large quantities of squids, and
Our fishermnen supplying the French with that description of bait, has become very generai, and is the
source of much injury. In July, 1847, I captured a French boat at anchor (10 miles distant from the
vessel) with 1,500 squids on board, salted in bulk, which were distributed to the fishermen, giving
to each 100, and during one day 500 quintals of fish were caught in the neighbourhood of Lainaline on
that bait.

I have the honour to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient and humble servant,

ROBERT OKE.

O lon. WILLUm Tuo_îAs, Chairrman of a Select Committee of Her Majesty's Council.

Extract qf a Letterfrom Messrs. WHIrE, LLANO, & V.oUE, Valencia, dated December, 1848.-

"Nymph, 2,100, from Twillingate.
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"We should have placed both cargoes at Rs. 55 or 56, about 10s. per cwt. net, but our efforts to
effect sales have not been attended with success. The fact is that French fish had been offered here
by the French consul and other agents at Frs. 9, 58, or about Bs. 38,-6s. per quintal, on board, here,
free of freight.

"A French vessel bas lately arrived from Marseilles with a small cargo, and another is announced
to follow her soon. This occurrence, added to a further fail in the prices at Marseilles, has quite
alarmed our dealers, who, having still some stock on hand, have felt naturally afraid to increase it by
a further purchase before they can judge how far the French fish will really interfere with the
Labrador; because if it should be liked by the consumers, in that case they would be exposed to a
heavy loss by the much lower prices at which it could be retailed. At all events the increase of
bounty by the French Government is a thing of the greatest consequence to the British Nevfoundland
trade. You are probably aware that several cargoes of French fish have gone this season to Oporto,
Lisbon, Cadiz, and Leghorn, and although they have not all been disposed of, because the fish is not
ii ell known at those places, there is little doubt that in the course of a few years it -will effectually
interfere with the English Labrador cure in particular, both on account of its improved quality, and of
the low rates at which the large bounty allows it to be sold.

A petition should, therefore, be addressed to the Government, urging the ministers strongly to
protect the British interests in Newfoundland, and to adopt effective measures in order to counteract
hie disastrous effects that will be produced by the present increased bounty on the French fish."

A P P E N D 1 X, No. 7.

DESPATCH

Prom the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, on the subject
of an Act passed by the General Assembly of Newfoundland " to raise by Loan
a Suin ofMoney for the General Improvement of the Colony.".

[CoPY.]

No. 15. Downing-Street, 25th May, 1841.

Sa,-
I have to acknowledge the receipt of a Despatch from Lieut.-Colonel

Law, dated 27th March, (No. 57), in which he transmits the Copy of an Act passed in the last
Session of the General Assembly of Newfoundland, "to raise by Loan a Sum of Money for the
general improvement of the Colony ;" and inquires "whether there is any hope that the Govern-
ment will, in any way; assist the Colony in carrying this Act into operation."

The only answer which I can return to this question is, that I am prepared so far to give the
measure the recognition and approbation of Her Majesty's Government as to advise the Queen to

s
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confirm the Act, but that the credit of the Britisli Treasury cannot be either directly or indirectly
pledged to facilitate the raising of the proposed loan for the general improvement of Newfoundland.

1 am, Sir, &c.,

(Signed) G.Y
GREY,

Governor Sir J. G. LENIARcHIANT.

A P P E N D I X, N o. S..

DESPATCH

From the Secretary qf State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, transmît
ting " An Act to render permanent certain parts of an Act for Amendiny the-
Constitution of Newfoundland."

[Corv.) À

No. 26. Downing-Street, 3d Julg; 1847..

SIR,-
I transmit to you the six accompanying Copies of an Act of Parliament

entitled " An Act to render permanent certain parts of the Act for Amending the Constitution of the
Government of Newfoundland," to which the Royal assent was given on the 25th June last. The
effect of that Act is, as you will perceive, to reuder permanent so much of the Statute 5 and 6 Vie.,
cap. 120, as enables the Queen to determine the qualifications of Members of-the House of Asseibly
of Newfoundland, and to determine what length of residence in any District, and what other
qualifications, are requisite to enable any person to vote for, or to be elected as, a Member for that
District.

It also renders permanent so much of the Statute 5 and 6 Victoria as enables the Queen to
assume the initiative in all money votes of the Assembly, and to render Elections simultaneous, and
to limit the timae for the comupletion of them.

Subject to these changes (now made permanent), the old Constitution of the Colony will revive.
There will, therefore, henceforth be two Bouses of Local Legislature, viz., a Legislative Council,.
nominated by the Queen, anda House of Assembly, elected by the people.,

It lias not seemed to Her Majesty's Government necessary any longer to maintain that peculigr
system in Newfoundland which originated in the unfortunate events immediately preceding the
enactment of the Statute 5 and 6 Victoria. We have thought it better, on every account, to propose
to Parliament the re-establishment there of the Constitution inits original. form, with such securities
only against abuse -as the experience:of former times has;proved to Ibe .indispensable. Isincerely
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;rust that there will be no recurrence of those indiscretions of which the want of that experience
was probably one of the principal causes.

You will consider and report to me what instruments and what appointments will be necessary
for giving full effect to the Act which I transmit. They will then be prepared with the least possible
ilelay.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

GREY.
Governor Sir J. G. LEMARCHANT, &c., &c.

ANNO DECIMO AND UNDECIMO VICTORIE REGINE.

CAP. XLIV.

AN ACT to render permanent certain parts of the Act for amending the Constitution of the
Government of Neufoundland. (26th June, 1847.]

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament holden in the Fifth and Sixth Years of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act for amending the Constitution of the

Government of Newfoundland, it was amongst other things enacted, that it should be lawful for
ler Majesty, in or by any Commission or Commissions under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom,

to be thereafter issued for the Government of Newfoundland, and in and by any Instructions under
IIer Majesty's Signet and Sign Manual accompanying and referred to in aly such Commission or
Commissions, to establish a Qualification in respect of Income or Property in right of which any
Person might be thereafter elected to serve as a Member of the Assembly of Newfoundland;
provided that no such Qualification should be fixed at more than a net annual Income arising from
any Source whatsoever of One Hundred Pounds, or the Possession of Property, clear of all Incum-
brances, exceeding Five Hundred Pounds in Amount or Value; and that it should be lawful for Her
Majesty, in manner aforesaid, to fix and determine the Length of the Period of Residence within
any Electoral District in the said Island which should be required, in addition to any other Qua-
lification, for voting at Elections within such District, Qt for being elected to serve as a Member of the
Assembly, provided that such period should not extend beyond the Period of Two Years next pre-
ceding any such Election; and that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, in manner aforesaid, to
restrain the said Assembly from appropriating to the public Service within the Island of Neuqfound-
land any part of the public Revenue thereof in cases where such Services should not have
been previously recommended, or such grants of Money should not have been previously asked
by or on behalf of Her Majesty; and that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, in manner
aforesaidj to restrain and piohibit the Election of Members t6 serve in the said Assembly ini
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different Districts on successive or different days, and to require that- all such Elections should.be
simultaneous, and should be completed within a time to be limited, and that any such future Commis'
sion or Instructions as aforesaid should be laid before both Houses of Parliament within Thirty Days
next after the date thereof, should Parlianent then be in Session, or if not, then within Thirty Days
next after the commencement of the then next Session of Parliament; and it was thereby provided
that no change which should be made in the Constitution of the said Island under the said Act should
continue for a longer time thaï the First Day of September One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-
six, unless Parliament should otherwise order: And whereas by an Act passed in the Session of Par-
liament holden in the Ninth and Tenth Years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to continue
till the First Day of September One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven certain of the
Provisions of an Act of the Fifth and Sixth Years of Her present Majesty, for amending the
Constitution of the Governnent of Newfoundland, it was enacted that the changes made in the
Constitution of the said Island under the said recited Act should continue in force until the First Day
of September One Thousand Eight iundred and Forty-seven : And whereas upon and from the said,
First Day of September One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven the changes made in the
Constitution of the said Island under the first-recited Act will cease to be in force unless further pro-
vision in that behalf be made by Parliament; and it is expedient that from and after the said First
Day of September One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven the first-recited Act should cease
to be in force, save only so far as the same is herein-before recited: Be it enacted by. the Queen's most,
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and.
Commnions, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, That so much as.
is herein-before recited of the first-recited Act shall be permanent, and that upon and from and after
the First Day of September One Thousand'Eight Hundred and Forty-seven, so much of the said Act:
as is not lierein-before recited shall cease to be in force.

Il. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended. or repealed by any Act to be passedi
during this Session of Parliament.

A P P E N D I X, No. 9..

DESPATCH

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, transmitting am
Order of Her Majesty in Council, leaving certain Acts of the General Assembly of
this Colony to their operation.

[CoPY.]

No. 41. Downing-Street, 8th October, 1847..

SIR,--
Four Acts passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland in the month of.

January last having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the Committee of Privy
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Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Commnttee have reported to Her Majesty in Council
their opinion that the said Acts should be left to their operation; I have the honour to transmit to you
herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council, dated 28th September, approving that Report.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

GREY.
Governor Sir J. G. LEMARcHANT, &c., &C..

AT THE COURT AT OSBORNE HOUSE, ISLE OF WIGHT

The 28th Day of September.

TuE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

RIs RovAL HIGHNESS PRINCE AI4BERT,,
LORD CHANCELLOR,

DUKE OF NORFOLK,

MARQUIs OF CLANRICARDE,

LORD, JOHN RUSSELL,

VISCoU,NT PALMERsTON,

BIsHoP. o-F LONDON.,
SIR JouN losHoUSE, Bart.

WHEREAS the Governor of Her Majesty's Island of Newfoundland, with the Council and As-.
sembly of the said Island, did, in the month of January, 1847, pass four Acts, which have been trans-.
mitted, entitled as follows, viz.:

No. 63.-An Act to regulate the appointment of Sheriffs.

No.. 64.-An Act for granting a further Sumn for establishing a Lunatic Asylum in St. John's.

No 68.-An Act for granting to Her Majesty a Sum of Money for defraying the expenses of the Civil
Government of the Colony for the year ending on the 30th day of June, 1848, and for other
purposes..

No. 69.-An Act to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature.

AND WHEREAs the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters relating to Trade and
Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as their opinion to Her Majesty that the
said Acts should be left to their operation:;-Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and
with the Advice of Her Privy Council, to approve the said report. Whereof the, Governor, Lieutenant,
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Governor, or Commander-in-Chief, for the time being, of Her Majesty's Island of Newfoundland, and
al other persans whom it may concern, are ta take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed)

WM. L. BATHURST.

A P P E N D I X, No. 10.

DESPATCH

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, transmit-
ting an Order of Her Majesty in Council, leaving certain Acts of the General As.
sembly qf this Colony to their operation.

[COPY.]

No. D1. Downing-Street, 2nd December, 1847.

SIR,-
Three Acts passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland in the months of

April, 1844, and January, 1847, having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the
(ommittee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Comnmittee have reported ta
Her Majesty in Council their opinion that the said Acts should be left to their operation ;-I have
the honour to transmit ta vou herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council, approving that report.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

GREY.
Governor Sir GASPARD LEMARCUANT, &c., &C., Newfoundland.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR,

The 22nd day of November, 1847.

TUE QUEEN's MoST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
HIs RoYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT, LoRn PREsIDENT,
DuEE op NORFOLK, VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,
LORD CHAMBERLAIN, VISCOUNT MORPETH,
EaRL GREY, SIR JoHN HoBRoUSE, Bart,
EARL 0F. AUCKMAND, SIR GEORGE GREY, Bart.
LORD JOHN RUS$ELL,, MR. MoRE'O'FERRALL.
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WHEREAS the Governor of Her Majesty's Island of Newfoundland, with the.Council and As-
sembly of the said Island, did, in the months of April, 1844, and January, 1847, pass three Acts
which have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz.:

No. 30.-An Act for the maintenance of a Light-House on Cape Spear.

No. 61.-An Act to amend an Act passed in the ninth and tenth years of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, entitled " An Act to regulate the Re-building of the Town of St. John's, and the Drain-
age and Sewerage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned.

No. 65.-An Act to continue an Act passed in the ninth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
entitled " An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise
imported into this Colony and its Dependencies,"

AND WHEREAs the said Acts have been refered to the Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters relating to Trade and
Foreign Plantations, and the said Conimittee have reported as their opinion to Her Majesty that the
said Acts should be left to their operation ;-Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with
the Advice of Her Privy Council, to approve the said report.-Whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or Commander-in-Chief, for the time being, of Her Majesty's Island of Newfoundland, and
all other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed)

WM. L, .BATHURST,

APPENDIX, No. 11

DESPATCH

From the Seeretary of State for tMe Colonies to His Exvcellency the Governor, transmit-
tiny an Order of Her Majesty in Council, leaving certain Acte of the General
Assembly of this Colony to their operation.

No. 61. Downing-Street, 18th Feka, 1848.

SIRr-

Two Acts passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland in the month of
January, 1847, having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the Committee of
Privy CoQacil fQr/rrd.e, tit Committee have reported to Ber Majesty in Council their opinion that
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the said Acts.should be left to their operation; I transmit to you herewith an Order of Her Majesty in
Council, dated the 1lth instant, approving that report.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

GREY.
Governor Sir G. LEMARCHANT, &c., &c.

AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE,

The lth day of February, 1848.

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT, EARL OF AUCKLAND,

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK, LORD JOHN RUSSELL,

LORD CHANCELLOR, VISCOUNT PALMERSTON,

'LORD PRESIDENT, LORD CAMPBELL,

DUKE OF NORFOLK, SIR JOHN HoBHoUsE, Bart.
MARQUIS OF ABERCORN, SIR GEORGE GREY, Bart.
LORD STEWARD, MR. HAYTER.
EARL GREY,

WHEREAS the Governor of Her Majesty's Island of Newfoundland, with the Council and As»
sembly of the said Island, did, in the month of January, 1847, pass two Acts, which have been trans-
nitted, entitled as follows, viz.:-

No. 62.-An Act to raise by Loan a Sum of Money for the general improvement of the Colony.

No. 67.-An Act to repeal an Act passed in the ninth and tenth years of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, entitled " An Act to make further provision for securing the due payment of the Interest
that shall become due and payable upon a certain Loan to be raised under authority of an Act
passed in this present Session entitled 'An Act to raise by Loan a Sum of Money for the re-
building and improvement of the Town of St. John's.' "

AND WHEREAS the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters relating to Trade and
Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as their opinion to Her Majesty that the
said Acts should be left to their operation;-Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and
with the Advice of Her Privy Council, to approve the said Report.-Whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or Commander-in-Chief, for the time being, of Her Majesty's Island of Newfoundland, and
all other persons whom it nay concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed)

WM. L. BATHURST.
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A.P P E N D I X, No. 12.

DESPATCHES AND ENCLOSURES

rrom the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, on the subject
of the erection qf a Light-House on Cape Pine.

tCorv.)

i1\'o. 6. Dooning-Street, 28th April, 1847.

With reference to my Despatch, No. 68, of 31st ultimo, on the subject of
t lie erection -of a Light Ilouse on Cape Pine, Newfoundland, I transmit to you, herewith, for your
information,;the copy of a Letter fron the Lords' Commissioners of the Treasury, and of an enclosure
from the Board of Admiralty, stating that Captain Bayfield, R.N., has been instructed to repair to
Newfoundland with the view of determining, by pérsonal investigation, what should be the height and
ithe best position for the proposed Light on Cape Pine.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) -GREY.

Governor'Sir G. LEMARcHANT, &c., &c.

[Corv.3
Treasury Chambere, 16th April, 1847.

SIR,-
I am commanded by the :Lords'Commissioners of the Treasury to trans-

%mit to you for the information of Earl Grey, with reference to the Minute of the Boàrd forwarded to
his Lordship on the 25th ultimo, a copy of a letter fron the Admiralty respecting the Light-House at
Cape Pine; and I am to request that you will suggest to Lord Grey that the Governor of Newfound-
land should be apprized of the instructions given to Captain Bayfield.

(Signed) C E. TREVELYAN.
J. STEPHEN, Esq.

[CoPY..
AdmfaIt3l'st March, 1847.

SIR,-
With reference, to your letter of the 23rd instant, relative to the construe-

tion of a:Light-House on Cape î Pine,, Newfoundland,! I amr commanded by -my Lords' Commissior-
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ers of the Admniralty to acquaint you for the information of the Lords ofthe Treasury that my Lords,
are of opinion that upon the wliole, Cape Piie is the best place for a Light-Ilouse, yet mucli of the
utility of the Light wvill depend upon the best spot for its site; and for this reason their Lordships.
have directed Captain Baytield to take a convenient opportunity of stretching over to Cape Piiie, and
determnining upon the best situation and the proper height, so*as to afford the best chance of the Liglt
being scen either over or under the prevalent fogs of Newfoundland.

My Lords have further directed Captain Bayfield to put himself in communication with the
Commissioners in charge of the Light-Houses of the Colony, or the Governor, and to report his
opinion to my Lords.

(Signed) W. A.. B.. HAMILTON..
C. E. T!1EVELYAN, DEsq.

[CoPY.]

No. 68. Dovning-Street, 31st Milfarch, 1847

SIn,--

I enclose herewith for your information the accompanying copies of a,
Correspondence between the Office of the Lords. Commissioners of the Treasury and my Departient,
on the subject of the erection of a Light-Ilouse at Cape Piie, Newfoundland.

You ivill learn from the enclosed Minute of the Board of Treasury that an Estimate for a grant
to the amount of £2,000 sterling, will be submitted to the House of Commons this Session, on accouit
of the erection of the proposed building, and that communications have been addressed to the Master
General and Board of Ordnance, to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and to the Elder
Brethren of the Trinity House, requesting them to take such steps as may be necessary for the iin-
niediate commencement of the work. As the Light-lHouse will be built under the superintendence
of the Commanding Royal Engineer in Newfoundland, you will render to that officer every assistance
-within your power of w'hicl lie may stand in need. As all the necessary preliminary arrangements
will now be shortly made by the Public Departments in this country, Her Majesty will be advised to
confirm the Act passed by the Colonial Legislature on the 29th April, 1844, making due provision for
the maintenance of the Light.

I am, Sir, &c.,

(Signed) GREY.

The Officer Administeriiig the Government of Newfoundland.

[CoPY.]

Downing-Street, 26th November, 1846.

SIR,-
I am directed by Earl Grey to transmit to you for the consideration of

the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury the copy of a Despatch from the late Governor of
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Newfoundland on the subject of the material of which it may be desirable to construct the proposed
Light-House at Cape Pine, in that Colony.

I am to request that you would observe to their Lordships that the time would seem to have ar.
rived for preparing an Estimate for Parliament of the expense of erecting a Light-House at Cape Pine
iii conformity with the intention of Her Majesty's Government, as expressed in the Correspondence
noted in the margin. I am therefore to request that you would move their Lordships to give such in..
structions as may be necessary for this purpose, and direct their attention to your letter of the 4th
Ma last, which stated that in the case ofa Light-House iwhich was proposed to be erected of Iron, at
the Cape of Good Hope, the enhanced price of Iron at that time, together with the charge for freiglit,
-would prevent any .saving being effected by the use of that material.

(Signed)
J. STEPIHEN.

C. E. TREVELYAN, Esq.

[CoPY.]

Treastry Chambers, 2 th Marcl, 1847.
SIR,-

With reference to vour letter of the 26th November last, upon the subject
of the erection of a Light-House on Cape Pine, Newfoundland, I am commanded by the Lords Corn-
inissioners of Hler Majesty's Treasury Io transmit to you a copy of their Lordships' Minute, of the

19th instant,--and I am to request that, submitting it for the information of Earl Grey, you will move
lis Lordship to convey to the Governor of Newfoundland any requisite directions in conformity
therewith, or that may tend to expedite the proceedings for the execution of the work to which it
relates.

I am further to request you will suggest to Lord Grey that it will be desirable that the New-
foundland Act of 29th April, 1844, " for the maintenance of the Light-Hbuse on Cape Pine," should
ireceive any requisite coifirmation by ler Majesty.

I am, &c.

JAMES STEPHEN, Esq. (Signed) C. E. TREVELYAN.

Copy of Treasury Minute, dated 19th March, 1947.

My Lords refer to the Communication made by direction of this Board to the Secretary of Star
on the May, 1841, stating that upon provision being made by the Legislaiure of Newfoundland
either separately or with aid froin the other North American Colonies, for the future maintenance (
a Light-House on Cape Pine, the Board would be prepated to recommend to Parliament such Grai
as may be requisite for defraying the expense of constructing the Light-House, and my Lords hav
before them the Act passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland for making such provision, with the
Acts relating to the appointment of Commissioners to take charge of the Light-Houses belonging t,
that Colony; and likewise refer to the Correspondence that has taken ,place with the Coloni
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Government, and with the Ordnance and Admiralty Boards, and the Trinity Board, relating ro

the Light on Cape Pine..

Let an Estimate be prepared and laid before the House of Commons for a Grant in the present
Session, to the amount of £2,000, on accouiit of expenses to be incurred for the constructiort of the
said Light-House; and let the requisite extracts from the above-mentioned Correspondence in ex-

planation of the Estimate be annexed thereto.

Write to the Secretary to the Ordnance, and refèrring to his letters of the 12th February, and;
23rd April, 1845, and to the reports therein forwarded to this Board, as well as to previous-communi-
cations with this Department on the subject of the construction of a Light-HoSe on the Southern
Coast of Newfoundland, request he will state to the Master-General and Board that my Lords are
desirous that steps should now be taken without delay for proceeding with the said works.

Transmit to the Secretary copies of the communications from the Board of Admiralty of the
19th August, and 13th December, 1845, and of their enclosures, together with copies of the letter fromn
the Trinity Board, of 10th February, 1846, and of the letter from Mr. Alexander Gordon, of 7th
February, 1846, in order that they may be submitted to the Master-General and Board ;. and with re-
ference thereto request the Secretary will, in the first place, state to the Master-General and Board,
that there appears to my Lords to be no doubt as to the expediency of selecting the site for the Liglit--
House at or near Cape Pine, as suggested in the Report of the Ilydrographer of the Admiralty; and.
state that my Lords conceive it desirable, in whatever manner the work may be executed, that it
should be under the supervision of the Master-General and Board, and of the Commanding Royal
Engineer of Newfoundland; but that my Lords will at the same time move the .Secretary of State
and the Lords of the Admiralty to give such directions as may ensure the- Commanding Engineer
receiving ail possible assistance and co-operation from the Colonial Government and the Local Coin-.
inissioners of Light-louses, and fron the Surveying or other Officers of ler Majesty's Navy, boti
in the selection of the site for the building and iin all other matters co.nnected with the work..

Further request that the Secretary wilT accordingly move the Master-General and Board to,
instruct the Commanding Royal Engineer to take the requisite steps, in communication ith any
Officer of ler Majesty's Navy who may be delegated by the Lords of the Admiralty to assist in this:
respect, for determining the site for the Light-House, with any requisite buildings for the use of the
Liglit Keepers, or the reception of Stores;, and likewise to furnish such further lrticurars respecting-
the ineans that may be attainable in the Island for constructing the buildings, either in. masonry or
in such other mode as may have been adopted in the construction of the existing Light-Houses iin
Newfoundland, and in regard to the facilities the site selected for the building may afford for making
those means available, or for landing either Wrought Stones. or Iron Castings, in the event of its,
being found necessary to adopt the suggestions in regard to the transmission of those materials front
this country or from the neighbouring Colonies of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, as will enable the.
Master-General and Board to determine what arrangement it will be advisable to make for the execu-
tion of this work.

Further state that my Lords will request the Elder Brethren of the Trinity Ilouse to furnisli the.
Master-General and Board with any information regarding the nature and dimensions of the Lantern
and Lighting Apparatus that may be necessary for the guidance of the Commanding Engineer, and
ivill also request the Elder Brethren to cause steps to be taken for the preparation of these portions,
of-the work whenever the requisite particulars for this purpose eau be ascertained.
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APPENDIX, No. 13.

DT SPATCKL

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with reference to an Addressfrom the General
Assembly protesting against the appointment of Mr. Dawson to the Office of Chiçf
Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland.

[COPY.1

No. 3. Doieniàg-Street, 19th April, 1847.
SIR,-

I have received Lieutenant-Colonel Law's Despatch (No. 33), of the 26th
.January, enclosing an Address to myself from the General Assembly of Newfoundland, protesting
against the appointment of Mr. Dawson to the Office of Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme
Court in that Colony.

You will take the first opportunity which presents itself, to communicate to the General Assem-
bly of Newfoundland my assurance that it was far from my intention to disparage the claims to the
consideration of the Colonial Bar, or of any other membërs of the community in Newfoundland, when
I advised the Queen to appoint Mr. Dawson to the situation of Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Su-
preme Court. I have no doubt that there are many residents in Newfoundland who are perfectly
competent to discharge the duties of the office in question, but I considered that it would, on general
grounds, be more to the advantage of the Colony to select, in this instance, a gentleman from this
country for the appointment,

I have the honour to be, Sir,
(Signed) QREY.

Governor Sir GAsrARD LuMARCaANr, &c., &c..

DESPATCIE

From the Secretary of Siate for the Colonies to His Eicellency the Governor, regretting
the reduction made by the General Assembly in the Salary of the Clerk of the Su-
preme and Central Circuit Courts.

[CoPY.]
No. 2. Downing-Street, 17th April 1848.

SIR,-
I have received LieutenanteColonel , Law's Deàpatch (No. 36), of' the

26th January, reporting thatthe House:ofAssembly of Newfoundland'had2rëdueedthe Salary of the
Clerk of the Supreme.and CentraliCircuit Courtwsfrom 5O0to £350 per'annum.
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I cannot abstain from expressing my regret at the reduction which the Assembly lias been pleased
to umake in the Salary of this Office, as I fear that the rate now determined upon is lower than will be
consistent with the true interests of the Colony.

Although Mr. Dawson was not prepared for such a diminution in his official Salary, lie will not
relinquislh his situation, but as the-change will occasion him soie inconvenience, lie % iil probably be
under the necessity of postponing for a short time his departure from Englaid.

I am, Sir, &c.,

Governor Sir J. G. LEMARCHANT. 
(Signed) GRE Y .

A P P E N D I X, N o. 14.

DESPATCH

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, transmit.
ting an Act of the Imperial Par liament "for the Naturalization of Aliens."

[Cinc t LA.]

Dotcning-Street, 25th September, 1847.
SIR,-

In the last Session of Parliament an Act was passed " for the Naturali-
zation of Aliens," 10th & 11th Vic., ch. 83. I herewith enclose a copy of it.

The Preanible of that Act explains briefly the circumstances in which it originated. In almost
all the Britisi Colonies Laws had, of late years, been enacted, the object of which was to.impart the
privileges of natural-born British subjects to Aliens inhabiting the Colonies in which those enact-
meuts were made. On referring those Acts to the successive Law Officers of the Crown, it appeared
from tlheir answers to such references, to be a matter of great doubt whether they were valid and
effectual for their purpose, and whether the Queen could properly be advised to confirm them. The

principal ground of this doubt wvas the existence in the British Statute Book of various General Acts
respecting the Naturalization of Aliens, some of which A ets of Parliament, and especially the Statute
7th & 8th Vic., ch. 66, were supposed by lier Majesty's legal advisers to extend to, and to be in force
througIout the British Colonies. But the Colonial Acts in question being fournd to be in several
respects at variance with, and repugnant to, those Acts of Parliament, it was inferred that such
Colonial enactments were null and void either in whole or in part.

To obviate a conclusion replete with so much inconvenience, and recommended by no assignable
advantage, Rler Majesty's Government recommended to Parliament in their last Session, the passing
of the Act which 1 now enclose.

The result of that Act is, first, to give validity to al Colonial Naturalization Acts formerly passed,
and to declare that they shall be taken to have been valid from the time of their enactment. Secondly,
the Act tien procceds to provide that all Nat.iralization Acts which shall hereafter be passed by any
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Colonial Legislature sliall,within the limits of the Colony, havethe force of law, any Law or Statute to the
contrary notwithstanding. But, thirdly, both the retrospective and the prospective operation of the
lOth & lth Vic., ch. 83, is confined to Colonial Acts which authorize the enjoyment, of the privileges
of Naluralization within the limits of the Colony within which such Act shall have been, or shall be,
made. It also declares, fourthly, that all such Naturalization Laws shall be subject to the rules which
regulate the cnactment and disallowance of Colonial Laws on any otier subject. And, fiually, it
declares that the 7th & 8th Vie., ch. 66, does not extend to the British Colonies,

The result of these enactments will be to remove all doubts which have hitherto prevented the
confirmation of various Naturalization Acts of the different British Colonies, and to ascertain the compe-
tency of the Colonial Legislatures to confer on Aliens the privileges of natural-born British subjects, if
hie exercise of those privileges be limited to the particular Colony in which the enactment may te made.

It may obviate a possible misconception to add, that nasmuch as that part of the Navigation Act
which confines to British subjects the ownership of British Registered Shipping is niot repealed, but
continues in full force, the disability of an Alien naturalized under a Colonial Act to own such Ship-
ping is not removed by the accompanying Statute 10th & 11Ith Vic., ch. 83. It would, indeed, be àt
variance witlh the terms of that Act to claim such a privilege in pursuance of it, inasmuch as the privi-
leges which it authorises the Colonial Legisiatures to confer, are expressly restricted to the limits of the
Colony within which they may so be conferred.

1 propose, in a series of separate Despatches, to advert to, and dispose of, the particular questions
of this kind, which have hitherto been pending ; those separate Despatches being, of course, addressed
to the Governors of those Colonies only in which any such questions have arisen.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant,

Governor Sir J. G. LEMARCHANT, 
(Signed) GREY,

ANNO DECIMO AND UNDECIMO VICTORIE REGIN£

CAP. LXXXIII.

AN ACT for the Naturalization of Aliens.
(22nd Jidy, 1847.]

WHEREAS by divers Acts, Statutes, or Ordinances, enacted by the Legislatures of divers of Ber
Majesty's Colonies or Possessions abroad, Provision hath been made for imparting to divers

Aliens there resident the Privileges or some of the Privileges of Naturalization, to be exercised and
enjoyed within the respective limits of such Colonies and Possessions respectively: And whereas doubts
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have arisen as to the competency of the said Legislatures to enact any such Laws, Statutes, or Ordid
iances, and as to the validity of the sanie when so enacted, and it is expedient that such doubts be

removed: Be it therefore and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in
this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, That al] Acts, Statutes, arid
Ordinances heretofore made and enacted by the Legislatures of any of Her Majesty's Colonies and
Possessions abroad, for imparting to any Person or Persons the Privileges or any of the Privileges of
Naturalization, to be by such Person or Persons exercised and enjoyed within the respective limits of
such Colonies or Possessions respectively, shall within such limits have and be taken and reputed to
have had from the time of the enactment thereof respectively, al] such and the same force and effect
as doth by Law belong to any other Law, Statute, or Ordinance made or enacted by any such respect.
ive Legislatures.

Il. And be it and it is hereby enacted and declared, That all Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances
which shall hereafter be made and enacted by the Legislatures of any of Her Majesty's Colonies or
Possessions abroad for imparting to any Person or Persons the Privileges or any of the Privileges of
Naturalization, to be by any such Person or Persons exercised and enjoyed within the limits of any
such Colonies and Possessions respectively, shall within such limits have the force and authority of
Law, any Law, Statute, or Usage to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding: Provided neverthe-
less, that all such Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances shall be made and enacted in such manner and
form, and subject to and in conformity with all such rules, as now are or hereafter shall be in force in
respect of other Laws, Statutes, or Ordinances enacted or to be enacted by any such Legislatures
respectively, and shall and may be confirmed or disallowed by lHer Majesty in such and the saine
manner, and subject to the same rules and regulations as extend or as shall hereafter extend to the
the confirmation or disallowance of any other such Laws, Statutes, or Ordinances.

111. And whereas a certain Act was made and enacted in the seventh and eighth year of the Reigu
of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to rnend the Laws relating to Aliens: And whereas
doubts have arisen whether the said recited A et of the seventh and eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign
extends to and is in force in Her Majesty's Colonies or Possessions abroad ; now it is hereby further
enacted and declared, That the said recited Act of the seventh and eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
or any part of it, doth not extend to the said Colonies or Possessions, or to any of them.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed by any other Act of this pre-
sent Session oÈ Parliament.

APPEN DIX, No. 15.

BOARDS OÉ EDUCATIÔN.

MY DEA&R SI,- St. Jodn's, 2th December, 1848.

Insîèidihg the accompanying 1epôrt ofthe Catholic Board of Education
for the District of St. John's, for-the information of His Exccellenev the'Gverrior, permit mùe to add
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a brief report of the present state of the Presentation Couvent School, and that of the Orphan
Asylum, which Schools are not under the controul of that Board, although -supported by Legisiative
-grants.

With reference to the former School, which wäs founded by me, and for a considerable period
supported from those resources usually devoted to the personal maintenance of the Bishop, from
which resources were also constructed the several School-houses hitherto used by the Institution, as
well as the Dwelling-house of the Community destroyed by the fire of the 9th J'une, 1846, which
latter house, with the Schools adjacent, cost me over £4,000, but since which period the Ladies ofthe
Institution are compelled to be indebted to the Convent -of Mercy for an asylum, where the scanty
accommodation originally intended only for four Nuns ~is now obliged to serve for no fewer than
fifteen ; an arrangement greatly calculated to militate against the health of the entire, and already hai
one Lady fallen a victim, yet my means, crippled by my vast losses by that fire, render me utterly
unable to afford a remedy.

This School is conducted by a Community of Nuns ot the Order of the Presentation, and is in
operation fifteen years, during which period they have sent abroad to all parts of the Island, and even
to the neighbourin -'Colonies, many thousands of young women well ed ucated, and -with their young
minds stored vith the treasures of virtue and religion.

The number of children registered on their books for admission considërably exceeds a ilüsand,
of whom they are only capable of accommodating 400 in the te-mporary School-house wlhich I had
erected for them after the ire, the others joining according as vacancies occur; but in surnmer, so
anxious am I to meet as far as possible the vast want in this respect, that an extensive tent is erected
on the ground adjoining, to afford further accommodation.

The course of Education hère consists of Orthography, Readïig, Writing, Englisb Grafiamar,
History, both sacred and profane; Geography, Arithmetic, the Elements of Natural History as taught
by the first-class Book of the Irish National Schools, Knitting, Netting, and plain and fancy Needle
work. Spinning, too, had been extensively taught, but as the wheels, cards, &c., were also destroy.
ed by the fire, the Ladies have not now the means, even if they had room, to teach it.

The Orphan Asylum School was established by the Benevolent Irish Society some three or four-
and-twenty years ago. During the past year it was placed uhdér'the management of a Comnunity
of Monks brought from Ireland, and at my expense. This Community at present consists of five mem-
berÉ, four of whom (the fifth is a lay brother) are highly competent to fulfil the charge iraposed on
them ; and as they are men whose lives are devoted to the education of the poor, in a moral and rell-
gious as well as literary sense, it is not unreasonable to expect tliat their zeal iwill speedily be reward-
ed by the rapid improvement of the children placed under them. Indeed, already may. evidences of
that amielioration be discovered in the great improvement that is evinced abroad by the children
under their care.

The number of children at this School is 600, but at present, being the winter season, the average
attendance does not exceed 450. This number, however, would be at least double what it is now
were the School-room sufficient to accommodate them. They at present occupy every apartment in
the spacious Building usually occupied by the Benevolent Irish Society-that Body generously and
charitably devoting them to the wants of the..poor children, greatly to their owri incorivenience. If
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means could be taken to erect a suitable School-house for this invaluable Institution, I have no doubt
whatever that even 800 children would be immediately enrolled as pupils, and an amount of good
vould result that must have a miost beneficial. effect upon the public interests..

The course of education. (communicated under the system used by the Brothers of the Christian
Schools,) is Spelling, Reading, Writing, Aritlmetic, and Geography, for the first room, or Primary
School, consisting of 320 children; for the second and third rooms, or Principal School-the same,
with Grammar, Geography, Algebra, Mensuration, Navigation, Trigonometry, and Surveying, &c.,
these rooms consist of 280 boys.

I also append a scale, shewing the arrangement of the Classes, together with the number of boys,
or rather young men, who left School within the last year, having finished..

I have the honour to remain, my dear Sir, &c.,

(Signed) MICHAEL ANTHONY FLEMING.

The Honourable JAMES CROWDV, &c., &C.

To His Excellency Sir Joun GAsPARD· LE MARCHANT, Khig),.
Governor, 4-c., 4-c., 4.c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn EXcELLENc,-

The Commissioners of the Roman Catholic Board of Education liave much pleasure in informing
your Excellency in tliis their Report, that the Schools under their superintendence have continued to
prosper, through the fostering care of the Legislature; the attendance of the children; particularly in:
the winter months, being much more constant and satisfactory, though the numbers have not in-
creased, as they might reasonably have expected, but this circumstance may, be attributed. to the-
disasters we have lately experienced, as the Coinmissioners have reason. to believe.

The Commissioners have opened a new School on the Bay Bulls road, near the Goolds, there
being a large population lately established in that neighbourhood; they have also, at Black Head, a,
School-house in process of erection, which a few weeks' labour will render lit for the reception. of
Sciolars.

Thougli the destruction of the stock of Books in the hands of the Commissioners, at the time of
the general fire, has obstructed the establishment of a uniformity of Classes and Class Books through-
out all the Schools, that object has not been lost sight of.

The following are the numbers of Pupils attending the different Schools, viz.:-

At Petty Harbour ...... 137 Pupils.
The Goolds ...... .... ....... -66
Brookfield ... ,,. 123

Logy Bay ....... .,. .. ,, 47,
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At Outer Cove . .. ...... ...... 57 Pupils.

Torbay ...... ... ...... ...... ... 36,
Fiat Rock ... ...... ...... 28
Pouch Cove ... ... 26

W indsor Lake ...... .... ...... ...... 15
Portugal Cove ...... . 36
Belle Isle ........ 35

Black Head ...... ......... ... .. 28 "

Making an aggregate of 634, being an increase of 42 above the number of Pupils at the peiiod of our
last Report.

The Commissioners find the Junior Classes generally on the increase, their parents exhibiting a
laudable anxiety for their more punctual attendance than in former years, a circumstance the Com.
missioners are happy to report to your Excellency.

The Commissioners forward for your Excellency's information copies of the Reports of the
Orphan Asyium and the Nunuery Schools, whose state affords the Board the greatest satisfaction.

On behalf of the Board,

(Signed) † MICHAEL ANTHONY FLEMING.

TSt. John's, Newfoundland, Deceniber 12, 1848.

REPORT

îQf -tke Proceednqs of ike Proteàiant Board of Education for the District of Harbour Grace,
for the Years 1847 and 1848.

lu the last Report of this Board, dated 21st December, 1846, it was stated that in the five
Schools untlér its direction-viz., one on the Southside of Harbour Grace, one on the Nbrth side, one
at Bryant's Cove, one at Mosquito, and another at Bay Roberts-about 247 pupils were then receiving
instruction, and that ont of this number the daily average of attendance was about 140.

From the- reports furnished by the respective Teachers, as well as from the, occasional inspection
of the members of this Board, the numbers now receiving instruction may be stated at about 220, and
the daily average about 145. lu these Schools, as in most others ofsimilar description in the Colony,
there is.much flucluation in point of attendance, occasioned-partly by the weather, and partly by the
abstracting pursuits of the fisheries, &c.

The School-houses at Mosquito and Ba.y Roberts have. been, built froma the funds placed at the dis.
posal of the Board; that atBryant's Cove is understood to belong to the " Society for the Propagation
of the. Gospel," but the-Board are accommodated with the use of it upon the easy terms of keeping it in
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decent repair. That on the South side of lIarbour Grace is the property of the " Newfoundland School
Society," and the Board are pernitted to use it on similar conditions, paving also the nominal rent of
ore shilling per annum; that on the North side has been held for the last ycar at the rent of Five
Pounds currene-tie terni for which it is engaged will expire on the 22d day of October ensuing.
Whether the Board can agiain bc accommodated with it on similar terms, or whether they vili flud it
nccessary to crect a building for thtis purpose, is at present incertain ; but thre necessity for continuing-
a Sclool in thtis locality, viz., the uipper part of the North side of Hlarbour Grace, is beyond ail question.

The Salary paid bv fhe Board is £40 per annum to each of the five Teachers-that is, in ail, £200
Sterling a-year; and the siui placed annually at the disposai of the Board is £235, thus leaving a
balance of £35 for rent, stoves, stove-piping, book, and repairs, &c.

In adverting to lte ut ility of the Sclools inder the direction of this Board thiey cannot, of course,
be coinpared, in this respect, with tiose Institutions, the object of which is to communicate a strictly
graiimatical and scientific ediication. Tihis is iot their object, except to a very linited degree. All
tliat the Board can reasonably expect for the snall remunieraf ion of £40 a-year, is to obtain Teachers
tolerably competent and attentive to their. charge;. these objects, the Board flatter themselves, have
been accomplished. The main impediment with whicli the Teachers have to contend appears to arise
ont of that unrestrained naîner in whichî nanv of the children sent to their Schools are allowed to
conduct t heinselves at home, thus rendering then impatient under wholesome and necessary dis-
cipliine. Upon the viole, tle Board have muicl satisfaction in stating tliat these Sehools are of con-
siderable service, and that the outlay expended upon them appears to be fully jystified by-tle ,advan-.
tages conferred ou lle rising generation.

A statement of Accounts, in duplicate, ivill accompany titis Report, where a balance wvill appear-
in làvour of flie Board, at thtis date, of £111 12s. 6d. sterling.

JOHN CHAPMAN,
Chairman of the above-named Board..

H -arbour Grace. 6tli.lulil, 1848.

DR. Protestant Board of Educationfor the District of Harbour Grace. Cs..
.1846Stri. 186teln.
S46To Balance due as per Account, By amount of Salaries paid Sr

dated 21st December, 1846 £46 19 Teacliers from 21st Dec.,
1847 To amouint of Grant from that 1847 1846, I 22dMay, 1848, in-

& date to Quarter eiding' Oit & clusive on£251 6
the 22dMay,1848, inclusive, By amount of Incidental Dis.

-1848 nt rate of £235 per annum 35 10 f14 bursemerîfs. from that date
o 6t6 July, 1848 ... ... 3.10r10

By Balance at this date o 12 6.

£399 9 T r£399s 9f 9,
Errors Ex.cepted:

Loarbour Grace, 6th July, 1848,
JOHN CHAPMAN,

Chairman of the above-naned Board.
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PROTESTANT BOARD oF EDUCATION,
Carbonear, 4th December, 1848

This Board bave the honour to forward for His Excellency's information, the

Report of the Schools under their superintendance, for the year ending 5th July, 1848.

Owing to the non-attendance of the Rev: Mr. Harvey, the removal of the Rey. Mr. England from

the Black Head Mission, and the absence of one of the Lay Members of the Board on a visit to

England the past summer, the Annual Meeting could not be held at the usual time, consequently the
lateness of this Report.

The Board bave much pleasure in reporting the general eficiency of the Schools, and the steady
improvement of the pupifs; they have also the- satisfaction of stating that a great improvement is

observable in the moral habitude of the children in the small Out Coves in which the Board have

established Schools.

The return of the number of Pupils is given of the maximum attendance, which occurs from

September until June, vien a great many of the children are taken away by their parents, on their

various occupations at the Cod fishery.

The £50 currency awarded this Board for the cession of the Crocker's Cove School-house to
the Roman Catholic Board have been expended on the erection of a School-house at the important set-

tiement of Freshwiater, which School-house yet requires a small sum to make it as comfortable as.it is

desirable a School-house should be.

By the Return now forwarded·it will be seen- that the Board have but three School-houses, the
remainder of the Schools being held in the houses of the several Teachers, (with the exception of the

School at Otterbury, which is held in the Wesleyan Chapel there,) which makes it quite uncomfortable
for the Masters and Scholars-the Board therefore express an ardent hope that the Legislature at its.
next sitting will grant a liberal aid, so that the inhabitants of each settlement shall be enabled to erect
a suitable house..

I h9ve, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN SNOWBALL, W. M.,

Chairmqn,
Tle IlonourableJAMEs CRoWDY, &c., &c.. ·
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A Statement of the number of Schools, and the Pupils attending, under the Catholic Board of
Education for the Carbonear District, 4-c., together with the cost and .expenditure
attending the said Boardfor the year ending 22nd May, 1847.

NUMBER NUMBEa AVERAGE IN .SALARIES
RESIDENCE. OF OF DAILY AT- TEACHERS. IN

SCHOOLS. PUPILS. TENDANCE. CURRENCY.

Carbonear .,. 1 140 60 John Mackey
Ditto South Side ... 1 130 .50 Michael Kelly
Crocker's Cove ... 1 43 30 Edward Morris
Broad Cove. .. 1 50 35 William Millea
Turks' Cove ... 1 32 20 Michael Doyle
Western Bay ... 1 33 25 Pierce Hanrahan
Northern Bay ... 1 25 18 John Lynch
Paid for Materials, &c,, for a School-house in the course of erection at Job's Cove
Paid for Materials, &c., for a School-house about to be commenced at Bay-de-Verd
.John Bealy, for rent of a School-house at South Side
Secretarv, Stationery, &c. ...... ... ...
To balance on hand ... ..

May 22nd, 1847.

By Cash received from the Colonial Treasurer

Carbonear, Novenber 25th, 1848,

£70 0 0
33 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
55 0 0
22 6 1
5 0 0

... 23 0 0
0 10 11

£328 17 0
CR.

(Signed)

£328 17 0

J. P. GLEESON, Chairman.

A Statement of the number of Schools, and the-Pupils attending, .under the Cattolic Board of
Education for the Carbonear. District, 4-c., together with the cost and expenditure
attending the said Boardfor the Year ending 22nd May, 1848.

NUMBEa NUMBER AVERAGE IN SALARIES
RESIDENCE. OF oF DAILYAT- TECHERS.IN

ScIloots. PUPILS. TENDANCE. CURRENCY.

Carbonear
Ditto South Side
Crocker's Cove
Broad Cove
Turks' Cove
Western Bay
Northern Bay

135
127
40
54
27
37
27

) John Mackey
1 Michael Kelly
1 Edward Morris

William Millea
Michael Doyle
P.' Hanraban

) John'Lynch

-Carried forward

.£70 .0 0
33 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0

.£223 0 .0

...
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Brought forward ...... £223 0. 0

Rent of the South Side School-house ... ... ... ... ... 5 0 0

Richard Collins, for repairs of a Stove ... ... ... ... 0 5 0

Paid for Materials, &c., for a School-house in the course of completion at Job's Cove... 37 6 I
Paid for Materials, &c., for a School-house in the course of erection at Bay-de-Verd ... 40 0 0
Secretarv, Stationery, &c. ... ... ... ... ... ... 23 0 0

To balance on hand ... ... ... ... ... 0 16 10

May 22,nd, 1848. £329 7.11

CR.
By balance froim Accoit, 1847

Cash received froin Colonial Treasurer

Carbonear, November 25th, 1848.

[CorY.]

... ... ... ... ... 0 10 11
328 17 0

£329 7 Il

(Signed) J. P. GLEESON, Chairman.

GRA3xo1An SCuOOL, CARBONEAR,
10th February, 1848. j

SIR,-
I beg leave to submit for the information of the.Govenient the following brief

Report of the state of the Seminary under my care, during the past year.

The number of Pupils in daily attendance varied from 30·to 41. At present there are in daily at-
tendance 38, wliose ages varyfrom l years to 20. Of these pupils, five learn French; eight, Geometry;
two, Algebra; nine, Globes; five, Navigation; five, Mensuration; nine, History; nineteen, Geogra-
ply ; thirty-one English Grammar; two, Book-keeping; al], Arithmetic, Writiig, &c., &c. One
private pupil (wiho previously attended the School, but who is now otherwise engaged during the day,)
learns Latin in the evenings, and is now reading the third Book of Virgil's £niad, Sallust, and the
Greek Grammar.

The Class Books used by the French are Telemaque and Perrin's Fables; those using Geometry
use Chambers' Treatise. Bonnycastle's Algebra is used by those engaged in that department; the
other Books used in the Seminary are Keith's Treatise on the Globes; Norie's Navigation; Keith's
Edition of Hawmoys Mensuration; Pinnock's Histories; Guy's Geographies; Murray's English
Gramnar; Jackson's Book-keeping; Guy's Arithmetic.

My system of education is chiefly by lecture, which I thus conduct. I bring a class to the black-
board, and, after due explanation, I elucidate, by examples, what I previously ,spoke on. This course
I pursue in the following branches, viz., French Grammar, Geometry, Mensuration, Book-keeping,
Navigation, and Arithnietic, in all of which, except French Gramniar and Book-keeping, I cause the
pupils to form diagrams for demonstration, and perform the Arithmetical questions proposed to them
before they leave class. In the exceptions, I cause them to come preparied on one day to answer any
questions I may choo*e to put relative to. the subject for lecture of the preceding day.
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Though Murray's English Grammar is our class book, yet I do not confine them to the views
entertained by that author; but during that they parse ànd analyse the sentences proposed as exer-
cises, i give them the benefit of any remarks to be found in Crombie's, Maunder's, Lennia's, and
McCulloch's Granmars, and in Harris's Ilermes.

I feel delighted that I can with confidence assert that the progress du ring the past year was weil
a.lculated to afford gratification to the parents and.guardians of the pupils; and I am happy in having

it in my power to state that the average attendance was very regular during the greater part of last

. ear. It appears tome iliat the parents oftlhe pupils, as well as the pupils themselves, have at length
begun to appreciate the advantages that may be derived from a sound education. I find that the pro-
.rress in Geography is really astonishing, a circumstance mainlv attributable to tiheir having had,
iiuring the last year, the advantage of excellent Maps.

1 beg leave to add thai during the greater part of last year, I lectured a select class of pupils,
amounting n number to ten or twelve, in Natural Philosophy, during one hour on every W ednesday.
These lectures have not been resumed by me as yet this year.

The hours of attendance are as follows, viz., in summer, from 9. to 1, andfron 2 to 4 each d ay
In winter, from 10 to 3, without intermission.

loping that this brief report nay prove satisthetory,

i have, &c.,
(Signed) ALEXANDER O'DONOVAN.

The Honourable JAMEs CRowvDY, &c., &c.

REPORT

*f the Protestant Board of Educationfor the District of Brigus,for the Year ending July, 1848.

'The Board of Education for the District of Brigus, in submitting to Dis Excellency the Governor
their Report for the year 1848, beg leave to state that the Education Act places at their disposai the sum
of £105 sterling, with which sum they have established three Schools, which are now in operation in the
following places, viz,:-At Topsail, on the Soutl Shore of Conception Bay; at Bull Cove; and at
Burnt Head. The number of children attending the said Schools is as follows :-Topsail School, 43;
Bull Cove ditto, 38 ; Burnt Head ditto, 34.

The annual sum paid to the Teachers of these Schools collectively, is £108 currency, or £36 cur-
rency to each Teacher, leaving a balance of £13 currency at the disposal of the Board, which sum is
appropriated to the purchase of School requisites, and for defraying other incidental expenses.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. S. MILLS, Chairman.
The Honourable JAmEs C.aowDy, &c., &c.
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BIRiGus, 5T* JULY, 1848.

At the Annual Meeting held this day, the Board begs leave to submit Report, Disbursements, &c;,.
for the information of His Excellency the Governor:-

REPORT.

That there are ten Schools under the controul. of this Board, giving instruction to 630 Pupils, in!
their respective Localities, as per annexed list:

No. oF ScuooLs. LoCALITIES. No. oF PUPILS. TEACI ERS.

Brigus
Harbour Main.
Cubits
Colliers
Chapel's Cove.
Bacon Cove
Cat's Cove
Kellegrews
Holvrood
Turks' Gut

Secretary ...... ......
Rent of School-house in Cubits

To Balance in Treasurer's hands .......

By Balance in Treasurer's hands from 1847
May 22d.-By amount of Grant ......

The Honourable JAMEs CROWDY, &c., &c..

73
96.
65
65
83
65
59
44
56.
24

630.

£35 0 0
35 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 O
2.5 0 O
20 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
10· 0 0

£230 0 0
20 0 0

...... ... ,.. ... 2 0 0

£252 0 0
........ ...... 15 14 1

£267 14 1

CR.
...... ...... £13 17 2

....... ... 253 16 11

£267 14 1

(Signed) DENIS MACKIN,
Chairman Catholic Boardof Education-

TRINiTY, JULY 20, 1848..

SIR,-
The Annual Meeting of the Board of Education for Trinity North being now

past, I herewith forward you the Report agreed on by the Board.

1.58

......

......
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NUMBER SALARIES PER No. oP AVERAGE RENT OF
OF WHERE SITUATED. ANNUM, ScHOLARS ATTENDANcE. SCHOOL-HOUSES

Scioots. STERLING. ADMITTED. PER ANNUM.

1 Catalina ... £30 131 15 Currency.
2 Trinity, North Side ... 30 . 54 18
3 Cuckolds Cove 47 19 £2 0 0
4 Trouty ... 34 12 £4 0 0

The Schools of Trouty and Cuckolds Cove, still kept but semi-weekly, continue, under the able
Mud assiduous conduct of Mr. Arthur Watts, to afford satisfaction both to the parents of the children
and the Board.

The Trinity North Side School, though somewhat advanced from the previous year, does not pro-
gress as it may reasonably be expected. The Master has ability for commanding greater success, but
the people generally do not appreciate the value of Education.

The Catalina School presents also a less favourable appearance than could be desired. A second
Master had offered to teach during the time of the vacation allowed, and this in part is the cause of the
diminishing of the Board School. Mr. Cram's decease, which occurred on the 21st ultimo, has led to
the appointment of Mr. William Bremner, of Hants' Harbour, to that Mastership.

It may be desirable to reiterate the sentiments conveyed in the latter part of former Reports, as to
the inadequate means for Education in this portion of the Electoral District. But a cursory view of
the whole may suffice to shew, that with its many Coves and Harbours the number of Schools and
Schoolmasters had need be doubled to attan the end for which the Government has made the grant,
namely, to afford cheap or gratuitous education to the working classes.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) THOMAS M. WOOD, Chairman.

The Hontourable JAMES CROWDY, &c., &c.

REPORT

Of the Board of Education for Trinity Bay (South),for the Year ending in 1848.

At the Annual Meeting at Old Perlican, 5th July, 1848, the Resolutions of the past year having been
read, the Rev. Mr. England was chosen Chairman; Mr. S. March, Treasurer ; and Mr. George Ayre,
Secretary, for the ensuing twelve months; after which it was unanimously agreed on by. the Board, to
re-appomnt each School Teacher to the same station and place held by him the previous year-that is
to say, Mr. J. Husson, at Hants' Harbour; Mr. J. Quintz, at Scilly Cove; Mr. Thom'as Cooper, at
Grates Cove; and Mr. J. B. Ayre, at Seal Cove, for three months of the winter season. The Salaries
of the first-named Schoolmasters to be £25 sterling each, and the Schoolmaster at Seal Cove £5
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sterling. The remainder of the sum granted is £5 for Stationery and Secretary's fee, and for neces-
sary repairs and books for the Schools above mentioned. The number. of, Scholars attending will be-
seen by the annexed schedule.

The Board of Edcatio&.

l'o grant of Legislature £90 0 0

£90 0 0
Hants Harbour, 13 tt Augist, 1848.

By John Husson ... ... £25 0 0

James Quintz ... ... 25 0 0-

Thomas Cooper ... .. 25 0 0

John B. Ayre .;. ... ... 5 0 0

Secretary ... ... 50 0

Rent of Sehool-house ... ... 0 10 0

Grates Cove Contingencies ... 1 15 0
Scilly Cove ditto ... 1 15 0
Old Perlican ditto ... ... 1 0 0

£90 0 0

(Sigined)' GEORGE AYRE, Secretary..

Scliedule qf the Trinity Bay (South) Day Schoo,from lst J'uly, 1847, to 30tt June, 1848.

Places.

Hlants'Ilarbour
Scilly Cove
Grates Cove
Seal (ove

Teachers.

John Husson
James Quiitz
Thos. Cooper
J. B. A yre

Teachers'
Annualfee.

I.£6 118 4

Sclool Re-
ceipts

durig. the
year.

£6 18 4
2 9 6

0 il 3

REPORT
Of Schools in connexion with the Board of Educationfor the District of Trinity Bay (West)

July 5th, 1848.

LocALTy. No. OF CHILDREN AD1ITTEn. Now ON BoOKS.

New lHarbour ... 68 50
New Perlican ... 46 39

H. LIND.

U
,~ v

zr
2116
10 9
26 14

7 16

1-
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REPORT

of the Schools under the Protestant Board of Education, Bonavista (South), fron 30th June,
1846, to the Ist July, 1847.

wVHEitE DATE OF SALARIES, AVERAGE NUMBER
MASTERs' NAMES. MASTERS' AP- L ATTENDANCE. ADMITTED. <

PONNET URRENCY. -____________

PoINTMENT. Male Fen'le Male Fem'le

Bonavista ... Samuel Roivsell ... Ist Jan., 1844 £60 0 0 35 14 52 25 77

Tickle Cove ... John Skiffington ... 21stAug.1843 25 0 0 16 9 29 14 43
Prescottiarbour Robeit Tilley ... 9th Nov., 1845 25 0 0 17 7 21 9 30
Newman's Cove
Knight's Cove...

TIIOMAS M. WOOD, Chairman.
Bonavista. 17th September, 1847.

Dn. Protestant Board qf Edcation, Bonavista (South). CR.

1847.
March 1 To Ticlde Cove School:

for 1 quarters' salary, due 31st
December, £6 5

less this sum advanced by
the late Treasurer £3 0

2 quarters' salary, due 30th
June

for School requisites
June 3O To Bonavista School:

for 2 quarters' salary, due 30th
lune .. £30 0

less this sum advanced by
the late Treasurer £3 10

for School requisites
2 quarters' rent of School-room
Paid for cleaning & white-washing

School-room
Lime and Soap

To Prescott Harbour School:
2 quarters' salary, due 30th

lune ..
School requisites
2 quarters' rent School-house

To Newman's Cove Schocl-house:
this sum allowed for building ma-

terials
To School requisites (remaining

amount)
To Cash remaining on hand

£3 5

12 10
0 9

5 0
1 10

15 0 0

0 s18
38 15 O

£117 12 5

Errors Excepted :

1847.
April 29

June 27

By Cash for this reccived from
the friends of the late Treasurer,
being balance from last account

By 1 quarter's grant received at
St. John's £37 10 0
less this sum paid for

Stationcry £2 3 10
By 2 quarters' grant, due 27th

May, 1847
By Newman's Cove school-house,

for balance

£11712 5

Bonavista, 14th July, 1847,
ARCHIBALD ARNOTT, Treasurer.

Audited and passed at the Annual Meeting.
Bonavista, 17th September, 1847. THOMAS M. WOOD, Chairman.

£6 15 6

35 6 2

75 0 0

0 10 9
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REPORT ~

Of the Schools under the Protestant Board of Education, Bonavista (South),from the 1st day
of Juiy, 1847, to the lst day of July, 1848.

DATE OF 8 , AVERAGE NUMER
WIRERE MA-SALARIES,EI

MASTERS' NAMES. MASTERS' AP- CRENCY ATTENDANCE. ADMITTED. <
POINTMENT. MaIe Fem'le Maie FeW'le

Bonavista ... Samuel Rowsell ... 1st Jan., 1844 £60 0 0 36 15 53 26 79
Tickle Cove ... John Skiffington... 2nd Aug.,1843 25 0 0 25 7 30 18 48
PrescottHarbour Robert Tilley ... 9th Nov., 1845 25 0 0 17 6 21 io 31
Newman's Cove No master
Knight's Cove ... Ditto

Bonavista, 1st July, 1848. ARCHIBALD ARNOTT, Secretary.
LERTRAM JONES, Chairman.

D. The Schools in account with the Protestant Board of Education, Bonavi:sta (South). C R.

1848.
June 29 To Bonavista School:

For a Flag
2 lb ratline, fôr halyards
this sum paid Joseph Skerman

for work on the School-house
Schoolrequisites . ..
whitewashing and scrubbing the

School-room, including soap
and lime ...

rent for 12 nonths.
Master's salary for 12 months. .

To Tickle Cove School:
For School requisites .
Master's salary for 12 months..

To Prescott larbour School:
For this sum allowed to finish

the new School-house
School requisites,. .
funnelling for and repairs to a

stove for School-room .
rent of School-house
Master's salary for 12 nionths..

To Newman's Cove School-house:
For this sum paid for building

materials ..
Secretary and Treasurer
School requisites remaining
Cash remaining on hand

£1 a 0
0. 1 8

Q 10 0
a il 9

0 16 il
25, 0 0

10 0 0
0 10 4

1 4 9

45 7 9

£189 1 9

1847.
JUy 1

Oct. 12

1848.
May 23

June 29

By Cash for balance of last acct.
School requisites remaining do.
Cash for 2 quarters' grant, due

27th Nov. .. .

Cash for 1 quarter's grant, due
the last Feb. ..

Cash for 1 quarter's grant, due
27th May . .

£38 15 0

87 10 0

37 10 0

£189 13 9

E, E. Bonacista, 1st Julyj,1848.
ARCHIBALD ARNOTT, Secretary.k

BERTRAM JONES, Chairman.
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To His Excellency Sir JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT, Enight, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Island of
Newfoundland and its Dependencies, &c.; 4yc.

In this their Animal Report for the year ended 7th July, 1847, the Protestant Board of Educa-

tion for the District of Fogo have to inform your Excellency, that in the two Schools established by
the Board in this District the number of children receiving instruction during the past year has been

as follows:-

In the School opened in the harbour of Fogo, 40 children ; and in the School at Barren Islands

and Joe Batt's Arm, 48 children.

The disposal of the Government Grant to the Board, of £50, continues the sane as stated in the

Board's last report. The Teacher of the School in Fogo harbour is paid thirty-twvo pounds sterling per
aninum, and the Teacher of the Barren Islands and Joe Batt's Arm School is paid the suin of

eighteen pounds sterling per annun. W. J. IIOYLES, Chirmun.

Dn. Teachers and School-houses in account with the Roman Catholic Board of CR.
Education for Bay Bulls District.

To Cash paid Bay Bulls Teacher
" Witless Bay ritto
"e ditto School-house
"c Mobile Teacher
"c ditto School-house
"c Toads Cove Teacher
"c ditto School-house
"C Caplin Cove Teacher
"c ditto School-house

To Cash paid Bay Bulls Teacher
" 'itless Bay ditto
"ç ditto School-house
"c for Mobile Teacher
"C ditto School-house
"C Caplin Cove Teacher
" ditto School-Louse
"c Toads Cove Teacher
"c ditto School-house

To Cash paid Bay Bulls Teacher
" Witless Bay clitto
CC ditto School-house
"C Mobile Teacher
"c ditto School-house
"c Toads Cove Teacher
"c ditto School-house
-" Caplin Cove Teacher
" . ditto School-house

To Cash paid Bay Bulls Teacher
"C Witless Bav ditto
"e ditto School-house
"c Mobile Teacher
"e ditto School-house
" Toads Cove Teacher
"e ditto School-house

Caplin Cove Teacher
ditto School-house

£10 0 0
7.10 0
2 10 0
3 10 0
1 0 0
4 10 0
1 10 0
3 10 0
1 0 0

10 0 0
7 10 0
2 10 0
3 10 0
10 0
3 10 0
1 0 0
4 10 0
1 10 0

10 0 0
7 10 0 1
2 10 0
3 10 0
1 0 0
5 0 01
1 0 0
3 10 0
1 0 0

10 0 0
7 10 0
2 10 0

S 310 o0
1 0 0
5 0 0
1 0 0
3 10 0
10 0

£140 0 0

(Signed)

Feb. 22.

May 22.
Aug. 22.
Nov. 30.

By Cash reccived from the
Colonial Treasurer . .

By ditto ditto ditte
By ditto ditto dittc
Bv ditto ditto ditte

1 £140 0 0
PATRICK CLEARY, Chairman.

1848.
Feb. 22.

May 22.

Aug.22.

Nov' 30.

1 1
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FERRYLkND, JuLY 15, 1847.

SIR,-
The Board of Education for the District of Ferryland, in compliance with the in-

structions contained in the " Act for the encouragement of Education in this Colony," beg leave most
respectfully to submit to Hlis Excellency the Governor the following Report of their proceedings under
said Aet for the past year.

There are two Schools at present under the management of the Board, viz., one at Aquaforte,
and one at Renews. The Board have determined upon re-establishing a School at Ferryland as soon
as a suitable Teacher can be obtained.

The number of Scholars attending the School at Renews is five, which is a little above the num.
ber in attendance last year. This School seems to be in a better condition than formerly, and we
have no dbubt the number of Scholars will shortly increase. During the past year there has been a
new Teaeher appointed for this School, the former Teacher having been removed by death.

The number of Scholars atternding the School at Aquaforte is twelve; this number is somewlat
larger than it has hitherto been, and it is the opinion of the Board there will yet be a greater number
in attendance.

The School at Ferryland, which will be opened as soon as practicable, has not been in operation for
the last two years; this bas been partly owing to the difficulty of procuring a suitable person whon
the Board could appoint as a Teacher. The sum granted by the Colony is Twenty-five Pounds per
annum, which is divided as equally as possible between the three places, and to keep these Schools in
operation the sum is very small. In consequence of the School in Ferryland not being in operation
for some time, there was a small surplus remaining on hand, which bas enabled the Board to increase,
in a small degree, the salary of the Teacher at Aquaforte for the past year, and also to add the small
sum of Forty Shillings, for the ensuing year, to the salary of the Teacher at Renews.

The Board will re-open the School in Ferryland as soon as a competent person can be obtained as
a Teacher, but owing to the inadequacy of the funds the salary that they are enabled to give is so smail
that tbey cannot easily find a suitable person willing to undertake the dnty for so small a
remuneration.

I remain, Sir, &c.,
(Signed) H. H. HAMILTON, Chairman.

The Honourable JAmiEps CRowDv, &c., &c.

~ERtWLAND, JY 2N, 1848.
SIR,-

The Board of Education for the District of Ferryland, in compliance with the
instructions contained in the " Act for the encouragement of Education in this Colony," beg leave
most respectftlly to submit to His Excellency the Governor the following report of their proceedings
for the past year.
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The number of Schools remains the same as at the date of the last report, viz., one at Aquaforte
and one at Renews.

The number of Scholars attending the School at Aquaforte is eleven, which is nearly the same-
number as was in attendance last year.

The number attending the School at Renews is five, but there is a prospect that the number wili
shortly increase.

Last year the Board had determined to open a School at Ferryland, but could. not obtain a com-
petent person as Teacher. The sum granted by the Colony is so small when divided between the
three places that the sum the Board are enabled to give a Teacher at Ferryland, after paying the
salaries of the other Teachers, is so small that they cannot easily obtain the services of a Teacher for
so small a remuneration, but still have a hope, as there is a small surplus remaining on hand each year,
to be enabled to add something annually to the sum the Board has already voted for the Tacher, and:
thus secure the services of a competent person, and one who would be willing to undertake the charge,
as the remuneration will be somevhat greater,

I remain, Sir, &c.

(Signed) H.. H. HAMILTON, Chairma&

The Honourable JAMES CROWDY, &c., &c.

FERMEUSE, 1lTH DEcEMBER, 184.

SIR,-

As Chairman of the Roman Catholic Board of Education for the District of Ferry-
]and, I beg leave, through you, to transmit to His Excellency the Governor an account of the present
state of the Scliools under our care.

The number of Schools, male and female, at present in operation, is 15, and consequently the
average amount of salary yearly, for each Teacher, cannot be more than £12; but we have varied
the salaries according to the labours and capacity of the respective Teachers. Two of the Schools
being discontinued for some tirne, (viz., one at Brigus with a salary of £15 currency, and the other at
tle South Side of Reniews with £12 currency per annum,) we were enabled to repair partly the School-
houses in these localities, to advance the salaries of some of the Teachers ivho have only £8 to £12
currency, and to establish a Female School in Brigus, with a salary of £10 to its Teacher. But for
the last six months the Male School is in operation there again. And having now furnished you with
a brief but true account of our stewardship, and hoping that it will suffice, and prove satisfactory to
His Excellency,

I remain, Sir, &c.,

(Signed) JAMES MURPHY, Chairman,
The Honourable JAMES CRoWDY, &c., &c.
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COURT-HOUSE, PLACENTIA, 5TH JULY, 1848.

The Protestant Board of Education for the District of Placentia, in presenting their annual Re-
port for the year 1847-8, wish to premise, that from the year 1845 to 1847 their functions as a Board
have been suspended, owing to the absence of their Chairman and Secretary-the Rev. Mr. Jeynes,
and Mr. (noiv the Rev.) William Taylor; although by an arrangement of some of its members with
the Government one Winter School, that at Spencer's Cove, Long Island, has been kept up, instruct.
ing about 16 children.

This, with the exception of one year's grant to the School at Harbour Beaufort, has been the only
School supported by this Board.

In the fall of 1847, the Rev. William Kepple White, having succeeded the Rev. William Jeynes,
at the request of several members of the Board, under the bye-laws, appointed Teachers for Winter
Schools at the following places-that is to say, at Sound Island, Woody Island, Burgeo, and Spencer's
Cove. The progress of these Schools has been exceedingly satisfactory, and the Board hopes that
some little has been done towards carrying into effect the praiseworthy wishes of the Legislature.

Already the inhabitants of these places, appreciating the benefits accruing to their harbours by
such Schools, have proffered their aid in the erection of School-houses, and have besought this Board
to continue the boon which they have thus had afforded them, though in so limited a degree. And
this Board, responding to their wishes so ardently expressed, have commissioned their Chairman to
engage Teachers for the following places if practicable-that is to say, Oderin, Isle of Valen, Woody
Island, Sound Island, Spencer's Cove, and Harbour Beaufort-after reserving a sum of Thirty Pounds
to institute a Protestant School at Great Placentia, in connexion with the Church there, so soon as the
pious intentions of Her Majesty the Queen Dowager shall have been carried out sufficiently to render
such a step of utility.

But this Board would wish to observe that these advantages must necessarily be of a temporary
nature, arising as they do from an accidenlal accumulation of funds, unless the House of Assembly see
fit to augment the trifling amount allowed to this Board.

The following are the numbers in the various Schools instituted by the Board during the last
winter:

LocALITIEs. LARGEST NUMBER. GENERAL NUMBER.

Woody Island ... ... 19 14
Sound Island ... 36 17
Burgeo ... ... ... 9 9

Spencer's Cove ... ... 16 15

Making a total of 80 children, taking the highest return, who have benefited by the grants of the
Board; and when it is considered that these four Schools were thé whole means of Education for the
Protestant portion of the Bay, excepting the School at Harbour Beaufort, under the Newfoundland
and British North American School Society, educating perhaps 30 more, and consequently, that out
of more than 1200 Protestant children, 111 are ail who have been educated, and more than could be
instructed by the annual grant to this Board, it is hoped that the necessity of the appeal for further
funds Will be admitted by the Legislature.
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The following is a statement of receipts and disbursements by the Board for the year 1847-8:-

DR. CR.

To Alexander Chambers, Esq., for School By payment to Teacher at Woody
Fees ... ... .,.. £1 0 0 Island ... ... .... £6 0 0

William Brown, for ditto. ... 0 8 0 ditto at Sound Island ... 10 0 a
ditto at Spencer's Cove ... 10 0 0
ditto at Burgeo .... ... 7 0 0

£1 8. 0 £33 0 0

(Signed) WILLIAM KEPPLE WHITE, Episcopal Missionary,
Chairman.

REPORT

Of the Schoots in the Burin District, under the direction ofthe Protestant Board'

JULr, 1847.

Several of the Schools reported last year have not been in operation for some time past. The-
master of the Fortune School died last winter, and since his death no suitable person could be obtained..
'lhe iaster of the Little Burin School left us for a more promising situation .in Nova Scotia early last
Fall, and the salary being so small no competent master has since offered. The Female School il
Burin Bay vas suspended during last Winter, but wasre-opened this Spring. The Female School in
Bulls Cove vas in operation up to last A pril, but since that period has been vacant.-All these Schools-
while going forward were quite as good as circumstances could -warrant -us to expect, and their sus-
pension at present is altogether to be ascribed to the smallness of our funds ; the salaries we can give
being so trifling as to be altogether unworthy the acceptarice of respectable and efficient Teachers..

The Schools at Lamaline, Great Burin, and Spoon -Cove have been regularly kept on; but-the
Board have found it necessary to make some additional allowances to the persons keeping them to
enable them to live-this the Board could not have-done but for the-circumstances before referred-to,
whicii have left some funds at their disposal.

The Board trust the time is not far distant when.tlie Government.will,place in their hands a sum
of money to enable them to discharge the duties of their office with.better effect and greater.satisfaction.

Schools at present vacant:--Three, viz., one at 'Fortune; one at Little Burin; one at Bulls
Cove.

N. B.-The number of children that attended these Schools was about 90. The total amount-of
salaries for their support, £58.
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Schoos atpresent in operation :-

No. PLACES. TEÂcaERs. SALARY. CRILDREN ATTEND1N

1 Lamaline ... ... IM. A. Nuckey £15 0 .0 38
2 Great Burin .. n urchili ... 33 0 0 37
3 Spooti Cove ... ... Elizabeth Boucher 6 10 21
4 Burin Bay ... Bridget Woundy ... 6 10 0 25

4 £61 0 0 121

(Signed) S. W. SPRAGUE,
• Gairman Protestant Board of Education, Burin.

BURIN, 3RD JANUARY, 1849.

The Catholic -Commissioners for the District of Burin, in compliance with the Act for the es-
tablishment of Schools, have the honour to transmit to [is Excellency the Governor the following
Report, having reference to -the Schools under their control.

BURIN.-This School continues flourishing. It is attended by 104 children, male and female,
whose mental and moral culture give ample evidence of the benefits, religious and secular, that the
rising generation of this town bas deri ved, and is. deriving, through its instrumentality.

GREAT ST. LAuRENcE.--This School is also in a flourishing state, and gives the Commis-
sioners great satisfaction, and bas generally.upwards of 90 children, male and female,.in attendance.

BEAU Bois AND LITTLE BA.--This School continues to give the Commissioners great satis-
faction-and there were in attendance, last year, upwards of 40 children, male and female; and now
that the road connecting the two settlements is completed, this School will no.doilt.be:much better
attended.

SUNDRY PLAcEs.-The Commissioners are extremely desirous to establish Sehools in the follow-
ing places:-At Lamaline, where there are 50 children; at .Lawn there are 45; and at Mortier,
Fox Cove, and their neighbourhood, there are upwards of 90;-but are deprived.of the powerf rvant
of means,

In conclusion, the Commissioners beg leave to impress on His Excellency the entire ..want of
Schools in many important settlements within the District, as well as the great increase of the pQpula-
tion since the last Education Grant; and trust that H is Excellency will recommend to the Assembly
a more liberal allowance. They feel assured that His·Excellency's consideration for the wants and
wishes of all,those .whopn a Gracious Sovereign has committed to bis paternal sway, will urge lis Ex.
cellency.to.impress.o.nithe, Legislatureýthe.edncational necessities of this Districe. •

MICHAEL BERNY, Chairman.
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HARBOUR BRITON, 10TH NOVEMBER, 1848.
SIR,-

In pursuance with the directions in the " Act for the encouragement of Education
in this Colony," I forward the Report of the proceedings of the Board for the District of Fortune Bay,
lield June 20th and 30tlh, 1848.

lst.-A vote of thanks to Mr. Ellis for his late services as Treasurer.-Carried unanimously.

2nd.-Proposed and carried, Tliat a Schoolmaster be appointed for Bennet Island during the
summer months, and Jersey Harbour during the winter.months, six months at each place, and the sum
of £40 (£20 to each place) appropriated for the erection of School-houses at those places.

3rd.-Proposed and carried, That the Chairman be authorized to procure a Teacher, at a salary
of £50 sterling, and that every effort be made to procure a more efficient class of Teachers for the
future, at a salary of £50 sterling, but the present Teachers to remain as fixed at the last meeting, viz.,
for the one at

Garnish ......
Hermitage Cove
English Harbour ......
Push-through
Burgeo ......
Harbour Briton

£40 Currency.
35 "
35 "
35 "
35 "
40 - "

£220

A sum of £25 Currency for Books, £7 for the completion of the School at Harbour Briton, and
£7 for that at Push-through, voted at the Special Meeting, were confirmed.

Schoolmasters' Salaries

Vote to Schools

...... £220 Currency.
25 "1
7 "4

7 "c

Total expenses of the year

The number of children at the Schools is as follows:-

Harbour Briton
Garnish
Push-througli
Hermitage Cove
Burgeo ...
English Harbour ...

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.,
(Signed) J. G. MOUNTAIN,

Chairman of the Protestant Board of Education, District of Fortune Bay.

The Honourable JAMEs CRoWDY, &c., &c.

... ..

£259

Maies.
20
7

... 15

o... . . .. ... 0

Females.
.... 13

...... 12
0

...... 14
0
0

Total.
...... 33
...... 19
...... 14

.... 29
...... 40
...... 23

170
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JANUARY 3RD, 1849.

The Catholic Board of Education for the District of Fortune Bay beg to transiit to His Excel-
lency the Governor, for his information and that of the Legislature, the following Report of the Schools
under their control.

GAULTos.-This School bas been in operation since the Fail of 1844, and has been conducted to
the entire satisfaction of the Board. It is attended by 31 children, male and female.-This is the
only School the Commissioners are enabled to establish in the District.

They beg leave to impress on His Excellency the great want of Schools in the following places-
Great Jervis, H-arbour Briton, Bellorerm, and St. Jacques. They earnestly hope to be supplied with
the means ofestablishing Schools in these harbours; and should the revenue of the Island afford it,
they feel assured that His Excellency will impress on the Legislature the educational wants of this
District in particular,

(Signed) MICHAEL BERNY, Chairman,

APPENDIX, No. 16,

MEMORIAL

of Mr. William James Ward, for Compensation for Reporting and Publishing the Pro.
ceedings of Her Majesty's Council.

To THE IIONOURABLE THE LEGIsLATIVE COUNCIL, IN SESSION
CONVENED.

THE MEMORIAL OF WILLIAM JAMES WARD

Respecfully Sheweth,-

That your Memorialist, desirous of placing on public record the important pro..
ceedings of the Upper Branci of the Legislature of this Colony, has devoted his time and exertions
to reporting these as faithfully and fully as.was practicable, and publishing such reports in his daily
Journal.

That as a grant is given for similar services here by the Bouse of Assembly, and by the Legisia.
tive Council as well as the Bouse of Assembly in the other Colonies, your Memorialist submits these
circumstances, and prays that such sum may be granted him for reporting and publishing the pro-
ceedings of your Honourable House, as to your Honourable House shail seem meet.

WILLIAM J. WARD.
St. John's, Newfoundland, April 13th, 1849.
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APPENDIX, No. 18.

REPORTS

tQf the StipendiaryJ Magistrate of the Distress existinq at Burin, transnitted by Message of His
Excellency the Governor, 19th March, 1849.

[CoPY.)

A Report of the produce of the Fishery and Crops, together with the condition of the Inhabitants of
the Eastern Division of the District of Burin, from Rashoon to Lawn, both inclusive, for the
month of August, 1848.

THE FISHERY.

The squids having been moderately plentiful up to the 15th of the month, the large boats added
fromn 5 to 7 quintals per man to their former catch, bringing up the average to a little over 75 quintals
per man-wîinst the fisl being scarce during this period on the home ground, the small craft did not
add more than 3 or 4 quintals per man, have no more than been realized for this description of craft up
to the 18th of the month, when an Easterly gale set in, and continued up to the 23rd, during which
lime all the bait, as well as fish, appears to have been driven from this Bay, and from the coast, as
nothing lias been since done on the Fishery.

THE CROPS.

he hay is being nearly all secured, producing about three-fourths of an average crop.

I regret to report that the fatal potato disease lias again appeared; there were only two or three
instances of it previously to the gale of wind before alluded to, when all the gardens and potato beds
exposed to its direct influence became affected; and not only the potato, but almost every other vege-
table production suffered.

THE CONDITION OF THE INHABiTANTS.

It may now be assumed that the fishery as pursued by the skifra and punts, and consequently by
the poorest class of the inhabitants, is ended, or if not absolutely so, the little fish vhich may be caught
will not sustain the families depending on it through the month of September-and there are many
wlio are not provided with the means of support beyond the, last of October. It is, therefore, evident
to me that destitution to the amount of from one-third to one-half of that provided for by the Govern-
ment last winter, will be required for the ensuing winter, unless some means less expensive to the
Colony can be devised for the removal of some of the most destitute families. The subject is one of
deep importance, and I should fail in my duty if I did not thus early submit it to Bis Excellency the
Governor for his consideration.

(Signed) WILLIAM HOOPER,
Stipendiary Magistrate.

Burin, 2nd September, 1848.
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[Covv.] 
BURIN.

Stipendiary Magistrate's Report for Decenber, 1848..

THE FISHERY.

'l'lie herring fishery, which usually affords a large amount of the sustenance of the poorer class
of the inhabitants, has proved almost a total failure through the past month, adding much to their
otherwise destitute situation. In the cod fishery nothing has been done.

TUE CROPS.

The disease lias destroyed nearly all. the potatoes; it is doubtful if a singlé barrel will be pre-
served for seed.

THE CONDITION OF THE INHABITANTS.

Every succeeding month sliews more fully the utter destitution. into which fron one-third to
nearly one-half the inhabitants are now reduced; their existence depends.wholly upon Government
aid-if this shall be withheld many deaths from starvation wilI- be inevitable. In the course of a
miontl there will not be any provisions to be purchased, even by those who have the means in their·
possession, for already have many persons been compelled to resort to St. Peter's for that purpose.

(Signed). WILLIAM IIOOPER,
Stipendiary .Magistrazte..

Burin, 3rd January, 1849.

[CovY.]
BURIN..

Stipendiary Magistrate's Report for January, 1849:.

THE FIsHERY..

Nothing either in the cod or herring fishery has been done.

THE CROPS..

There is nothing to report.

THE CONDITION OF THE INHABITANTSi.

As the winter advances, so do the wants of the poor and destitute portion of the inhabitants. Ate
every weekly meeting of the Commissioners of Relief new applicants present themselves. The most
searching inquiry is gone into, and any who have, or from their earnings ought to have, the means of
existence for three or four weeks, or a longer period, are invariably refused any assistance fron die
Meal at present remaining.

I have -in former reports stated, and every year's experience convinces me of the faci, that while
the Planters who pursue the fishery in the punt and skiff shall be compelled to sell their fish in a greeni
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state, with the accompanying inconveniences and loss of time which that system involves, will never
he able to provide for the wants of their families, unless by the aid of such an abundant fishery as 1would
be fallacious to entertain. Private mercantile enterprize or speculation. will not afford to such men
the wants they require, without compelling them to take what they do not require; they have, there-
fore, no stimulus to exertion ; they are driven as it were into a state of destitution, and consequently
become wholly dependent upon Government for Èupport, for a period of from five to seven months in
the year.

(Signed) WILLIAM HOOPER,
Stipendiary Magistrate.

Burin, 71h February, 1849.

tCoPY.] BURIN.

Stipendiary Magistrate's Report for February, 1849.

THE FISHERY AND CROPs.

There is nothing to report.

THE CONDITION OF TXIE INHABITANTS.

It is now four week-s since the Comtnissioners of Relief issued the last Meal of the quantity wlich
was placed in their hands; the destitution was then on the increase, and it became indispensably ne-
cessary to sustain 1200 famine-striciken individuals-a few barrels of fleur and bags of bread, all that
could be procured, was purchased, together with some fish, which sustained the people two weeks. A
public meeting of the principal inhabitants was then called, and contributions of fish and molasses
made, to the extent in value of £50, which but little exceeded one week's issue; resolutions were pass-
ed declaratory of the absolute necessity which existed for the Commissioners of Relief to purchase, by
drafts on the Government, as much fßsh and molasses as woulid sustain the famishing poor until a
communication could be had with St. John's for assistance from the Government. The Commission-
ers, conscious that no other course was open to them, have complied, and a schooner is now being got
ready to depart on that voyage. The situation. of the people was so clearly seen in January that
the Commissioners conceived it to be their duty to attempt sending a craft to St. John's, and they en-
gaged a small schooner for that purpose ;-she -was,-however, laying far up the Arm of Mortier Bay,
and before she could be got out, the ice formed, and prevented the possibility of getting her out; the
weather besides assumed so severe a character that the ,voyage would havebeen attended with such
danger as to prevent or deter any.crew from attempting t. The Commissioners have, by Memorial,
drawn the attention of the Bouse of Assembly to the alarming state of the destitution which prevails
here.

1 am·most thoroughly convinced that mercantile enterprize will never bring the people out of the
distress in. which they are now involved. I believe that it .cannot be done but through.the aià.ofthe
Government, either by tie.remoal.of the most destitute, or by fitting out three orfour vessels with a
supply of salt, bread, molasses, hooks and lines, to be issued to the fpor Planiter i payment for green
fish.; he would not then be compelled, as now, to receive two-thirds hjs daiiy catch of dfish
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in articles he docs not want, or could do It ithout-by this means lie woukh with the produce of

two or three weeks' fishery, be placed in a situation. to cure the- remainder of his voyage, which
would, in a great measure, render him independent. An advance of fron 30 to 50 per cent. on the
ahove articles would be, I apprehend, quite equal to the expense of the Charter of a VeseI, so as to
leave but little or no loss on the adventure, and would prove a savmng to-the Colony of from 1,0
to £1,500 a-year-a sun which, I fear, will be required annually,. during. the existence of the present
mode of mercantile speculation.

(Signed) WILLIAM IIOOPER,
Stipendiary Magistrat'e;

Burin. 12th March, 1849.

[CoPYv.

The Grand Jury, at Burin, having been sunmoned to meet this day at: a General Court of
Quarter Sessions, have unanimously resolved*that their best thanks are due to the Worslhipfil Benchi
of Magistrates, as well as to the respective Clergymen.who are. associate(l witlh them as "Relief Com-

inissioners," for having engaged a Boat to proceed to St. John's with an application to the Govermnent
for a further supply of Indian Meal for the sustentation of the destitute poor of this district, the num-
ber of whon- is already very great : and the Grand Jury are fully cognizant with the situation of
many faniilies who have not the means of support beyond the first of March, and wiho must then add

to the large number now applying for relief. No application of.greater necessity coukl have been
cver niade.

For the Grand Jury,
(Signed) JOIN O'INEIL, Foreman.

GRAN JURy Room, BURIN, y
31st.January, 1849. .

A P P- E N D 1 X,. No. 19..

REPORT.

Of the Joint Committee on Burin Relief

The Joint Conmittee of'Her Majesty's Council and the - luse of 'Assembly, to whom was re-

ferred the Message of His Exèelrency the Governor transmitting and recommending to the considera-

tion of the Council and Assembly, certain Returns received from the Stipendiary Magistrate at Burin,
have taken the subject:.matter· of the said- documents into their- consideration, and beg to- report as

follows:-

The Committee Fament to find, that notwithstanding a somewhat more than usually abundant
catch of fish during the past season, by the inhabitants of Burin, (exceeding an average for the large
boats of seventy-five quintafs a man-and for small'boats or punts ffifty quintals a man) very great dis-
tress exists in this locality; and that many hundreds of persons are now dependent for daily sustenance

upon relief administered by the Government, and upon the charitable contributions of private indivi-.
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duals. The particulars of the destitute condition of the inhabitants of Burin are so fully detaiied in
the reports of the Stipeudiary Magistrate accompanying the Message of Dis Facellency, as to render
a repetition of them unnecessary.

In inquiring into the causes of this state of destitution, the Committee are able to trace its origiri.
mainly, to the almost entire failure for three successive years of the potato crop, added to a series of
unprosperous fisheries for several years preceding the past one; and to the untoward events, in par-
ticular, of the year 1846, which were peculiarly distressing in their efiects upon the settlements of
Burin and its vicinity. But there are other circunstances which.have powerfüll'y contributed to the
existence of the present unhappy state of affairs.in this locality, to which th.e attention, of the Con.
mittee lias been called. Owing to the withdrawal; years ago, of'the large inercantile houses who
formerly carried on business in.this part of, Placerta Bay, andi in the absence,.of late, of any resident
Supplying Merchait, the large niajority of the inhabitants have been dependent. for their supplies upoin
casual traders froin St.. Johi's and, Nova Scotia, resorting to the.e parts, with. whom they have carried
on. a disadvaniageous barter traffic-receiving in.exchange for their fish supplies.of food and other arti-
eles, the lattenuiot, seldom of a kind and quality unsuited to their wants,. and. at prices over ihich they
ean exercise no contro1 . Each successive spring lias consequently found.thein less.able to undertake tie
fishery with efficiency or advantage, froin the wyant of salt, and the absence of other necessary supplies.
That during the past season, their niecessities, ow.ing to the distress of the preceding winter, being greater
tlain.usual, the fishermen, (more especially those in the small boats), were compelled, from the want of
salt, to sell their green.or-newly-caught fish from.day t.o.,day, to provide food.for the sustenance of life-
being obliged' too, in. many instances, to take. in. exchange for the produce of their labour, articles
vhich they did not require. The catch of fish, therefore, which, if cured as taken, and disposed of

under ordinary circumstances, would have gone far to.keep.the inhabitants independent of charitabk.
aid, has been hardly equivalenit to, probably, one-third. of the saine quantity of fish cured, and uiade
available in the usual. course of business.. Burin, it will be borne in.mind, also, does not participate in
cominon with the inhabitants of the Northern and Eastern. parts of the Island.in the benefits of the Seai
Fishery;· and the Committee have further reason to believe that there is in, tis settlement a larg-etc
proportion of widows and children, than, in, other outport settlem.ents,

In looking at the condition of the inhabitants.of·Burin, the Commnittee díacover in it, unfortunately,
many features of resemblance to the condition of the inhabîtants in oter parts of the Island, where
the fishery is r.elied on as. the sole means. of support ;. and independent of causes t:hich d uring the
past three years have more immediately a.ffected the prosperity aud. depressed the condition of the
Colony, the Committee are iinpressed with the belief that, under even ordinarily favourable circuin-
stances, the fishery of itself is not equal to the support of those whp, are engaged i«, it in the, taking
and curing of the fish.. This result, the Committee are of opinion, has. flowed from the great increase
in, the amount of our population dependent on the fishery, and to the operation of causes beyond ouir
control, influencing unfavourably the state of the markets for our staple produce, and diminishiig.
consequently, the price paid to the producer to a surm by no. means equi-vlent to the cost and laboue
of production..

But while the fisheries are- inadequate to. the- burthen upon them, there are, notwithstanding,
ampte resources. within the Colony, in agriculture and in other branches of industry, rightly applied,
for the independent and comfortable subsistence of even a larger population than the existing one.
To render these resources available, and thereby to alleviate the distressed condition of Burin and of
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other portions of the Colony, as well as to provide the means of preventing a repetition of the enor-
mous demands which within the past two years have been made on the Public Treasury, and, above
all, to arrest the growth of a system so destructive of the eriergies, the self-reliance, and the morals of
the people, the Comimittee have, after the consideration of various suggestions, agreed to recommend
to the Coincil and Assembly the adoption of a plan which, anticipating in some umeasure the appro.
priations to he made during the present and the next three years for public work, will provide the
means of employient for such able-bodied men in the localities in Which distress is likely to prevail,
as wvill pi obably require aid from the local Government for their relief, and at the same time develope
the agricultural resources of the Colony, and promote settlemént in those places which possess the
greatest facilities and advantages, and hold out the best prospects for the cultivation of the soif.

The Commnittee, therefore, recommend that the construction of the main lines of IRoad mentioned
in the Estimate and Schedule annexed to this Report slould be proceeded with and, as far as practi-
cable, completed. That surveys and allotments be made of such portions of land, in different parts of
the Island, as are best adapted for agriculture, and upon a report to be made by the Surveyor General,
or under his direction and control, and approved of by the Governor and Council, sums of money
sIould be expended in the opening of cross or agricultural roads through such allotments as will,
while affordng employment to the poor inhabitants, facilitate their settlement upon and cultivation of
the land-that the maximum amount to be expended upon the main fines, as ivell as on the cross roads,
as specified and detailed by Act of the Legislature, and with a view to the adoption of a scale for that
purpose, the Committee beg to refer to the accompanying Estimate. That to secure the employment
to be afforded in the performance of these public works, to the poorer inhabitants of the different Io.
calities who are from present appearances likely to require relief from Governnent, the works should
be undertaken and carried on in the Autumn, after the close of the fishery, and provision should be
made for the enploynenit of the poor in winter, in procuring timber and other materials for Bridges.
That iii order more effectually to secnre this employment to the poorest classes of able-bodied men,
the price to be paid for the completion of the main fines of road should be linited not to exceed seven
shillings per perch, and for the cross or agricultural roads four shillings a perch, or some other
moderate amount-thus tlrowing the expenditure over so large a surface as to afford employment, as
far as practicable, at no great distance froni the homes of the residents in the different localities;-
anud un apportioninig the vork to be done, it might be set off with advantage in lots, to be valued and
drawn for indifferently by the parties to be employed. The details of the mode of expenditure of the
muoney should be regulated by st-ingeut provisions to be inserted in an Act for that purpose, wvhich
miighît usefully emnbody many of the provisions of the existing Road Aets.

The full extent to which the Committee thirik it would bejudicious to go, in the carrying out of
this plan, is to the extent of £30,000-the expenditure of which spread over two, three or mofe years,
w-ould afford time and opportunity for the inhabitants to turn their industry into other channels than
that of the prosecution of the fishery, would develope favourably our agricultural résources, and afford
scope for the cultivation of grain and other valuable substitutes for the potatò, the disease of which, it
is to be hoped, will have disappeared or been greatly mitigated in the course of two or three years'hence.

To provide the means of meeting an expenditure so nuch larger than the present condition of the
finances of the Colony will warrant, the Committee recommend that Treasury Notes for surris ýof £1
each slould be issued from time to time to such an amount a's may be .required, not exceedingiat the,
utmbt the sum of -£30,000; and it~is highly improbable that so 'arge an:'ainio3int at ány time willrever
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he required. That such Notes should be payable by the Treasurcr in discharge of any Warrants to
be drawn upon him, and be convertible into Specie on presentation at the Treasury, at the expiration
of one month after being issued, one day in each month being appointed for the purpose of the same
being presented and paid. That they shall be received at the Custom Ilouse in payment of Colonial
duties, and be re-issued from time to time as occasion may require-provision being made that the
total amount to be issued shall be reduced annually to the extent of seven and a-half per cent. until the
whole are called in. The Committee are of opinion that by retaining in the Treasury at all tines
specie to the extent of one-third or one-fourth of the issue of Notes, and from the small amounts for.
which these shall be issued, and their consequent general circulation, combined with the discretionary
power to re-issue them, no difficulty whatever need be apprehended on the score of their convertibility,
uur of their uirestricted general use throughout the Islan.d,

While the adoption of the proposition of' the issue of Treasury Notes is, in the opinion of the
Counittee, necessary to the carrying into effect the plan which. they now recomnmend for the relief
of the poorer classes, hy the advancement of the public works-Ihe promotion of agriculture, and the
dvelopemet of other beneticial resources ofindustry-~it is one to which they also look as likely to be
advantageous to the Colony iii other respects. At present the debt of the Colony is subject to a very
heavv rate of interest. The employment of paper currency, therefore, to a limited extent, thouigh
resorted to in the first inslance as the means of carrying into operation the measures now suggested,
mav be made useful during the period limited for its existence (should our Revenue not fall short of
its estimated amount) in reducing to some extent the interest now payable upon the public debt.

The Committee also recommend that provisin. should be made for supplying the different lo.,
Calities of the Island, where the greatest necessity prevails, with seed corn, in order that the land liere,
tofore under cultivation may not lie waste during the ensuing season.

The Committee have appended to this Report suggestions submitted by two or three of their.
Nembers, which contain many matters worthy of consideration, in carrying into effect the plan now
proposed.

E. M, ARCHIBALD, Chairman of the Joint Committee,
Committee Room, March 27, 1849.

ESTIMATE

OI Work necessary to be performed on the Main Lines of Roads throughout the Colony,to inake
good the communications to andfrom the principal settlements in each District, and con-
necting the whole with the Capital. And a further Estimate for the construction of
Roads through Lands suitable for setlemenm and cultivation, the main object of which
would be to give profitable and re-pro<Iuc'tve labour to the able-bodied in want of en-
ployment, in every District of the Island.

FERRYLAND DISTRICT,

Road from Trepassey to Renews, 15 miles main line, 7s. per perch-£112 cW mile ... £168O 0 0
Renews to Cape Broyle, 6 miles main line, at £112 #? mile ,..... ...... 672 0 0
Ditto ditto 6 miles agricultural fine, at 4s. 6. f perch-£72 U? mile.... 432 0 0
Cape Broyle te Bay !Bulls, 6 miles maie line, £112 #? mile ...... ...... 672 :O 0
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ST. JOHN'S DISTRICT.

Bay Bulls to the Goulds, 8 miles main line, at £112 per mile
'T'lhe Goilds to Petty Harbour,4 miles main line, at£112per mile
Torbay to Pouch Cove, 8 miles main line, at £112 per mile
ltepairing and completing main Unes, 10 miles, at £72
Opening up agricultural roads, 15 miles, at £72 ......

.... £896
...... 448
...... 896
...... 720
...... 1080

0
0
0
0
0 £4040 0 0

PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S DISTRICT.

Salmonier to Placentia, main line, 15 miles-£112
Great Placentia to Distress, 10 miles, at £72
Distress to Branche, 6 miles, at £72 ......
Salinonier to St. Marv's, 20 miles, at £72
Salmnonier to Ilolyrood, 10 miles, at £72

...... £1680

...... 720
...... 432
...... 1440
...... 720

0
0

0£4992 0 0

CONCEPTION BAY DISTRICT.

Topsail to Brigus, 20 miles, at £72 per mile
Brigus to Ilarbour Grace, 15 miles, at £72
ilarbour Grace to Carbonear, 5 miles, at £72
Carbonear to North Shore, 20 miles, at £72
Carbonear to leart's Content, 5 miles, at £72
Siiiiard's Bay to New Hlarbour, 6 miles, at £72

...... £1440

...... 1080
...... 360
...... 1440
...... 360

432

TRINITY BAY DISTRICT.

JMain and Agricultural I.ines

Main and Agricultural Lines

Main and Agricultural Lines

Main and Agricultural Lines

Main and Agricultural Lines

BONAVISTA BAY DISTRICT.

.....£3000

...... £2500

0 0

0 0

TWILLINGATE AND FOGO DISTRICT.

...... £1000 0 0

BURIN DISTRICT.

...... £1000 0 0

FORTUNE BAY DISTRICT.

...... £1000

Estimnate for the Main and otlier Roads in the various Districts, year 1849
Purchase of Seed Corn ...... ...... ......

0 0

£26100 0 0
1500 0 0

£29,400 0 0

A large portion of the estimate for 1849 must necessarily be expended in the year 1850; by

0
0
0
0
0~
0 £5112 0 0
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mnaking an additi on appropiation of £10,000 for that year, and an equal sum for the year. followng,
it mnay be said thàt sufficient profitable employment will I secured for the years 1849, 1850, 1851,
and 1852--as the conclusion of the season -will be as soon as the surî of fifty thousand pounds can be
expended.

The whole of the expenditure for Public Works ive propose to provide for by the issue by the
Colony of One, Pive, and¯Ten Pound Notes, say-

lu the year 1849 ...... ..... . ...... £25000
In the year 1850 ...... ...... ..... 12,500
In the year 1851 ...... ,,.... ...... ...... 12,500 £50,000

These Notes to be received in payment for all Colonial Works, and for al Colonial Duties, and
tIo be convertible into Specie, at the option of the holders, at the Colonial Treasurer's office, either
<iuarterly or montlyv, as may be determined upon-7j per cent. of the issue to be cancelled yearly by
tie Colony, by which means the whole issue will be paid off in about thirteen years, and at a cost to
ihe Colony of littie more than the usual interest.

ST. Joui's, NEwFOUNDLAND, MARcH 22, 1849.
[Copy.]

Mî DEAR SIR,-

In conpliance wiith the wishîes of lis Excellency I have devoted ny most
anxious attention ini maturing a project which niay have the effect of relieving lis Excellency's
G iovernment fromi the pressure upon it for the support of paupers in all parts of the Island, and which
must lead to financial enmbarrassment if not checked in some effectual mannier.

The enclosed statement, which I reciuest you will lay before [lis Excelleacy, vill fully explain
tie only project I have to propose. It is to give general and simultaneous employment to the able-
Io(ie(l labourers in every district of the island.

First.--By completing and uniting the Main Lines of Roads, opening thereby a communication
illi the populous settlements in each district, and connecting the whole with St. John's.

Secondl.-In opening up the country in eaclh distret by iyhat I call Agricultural Roads, thereby
1ivin1g employment to tlose who nay stand in need of it, and affording a fav'ourable opportunity for

culîtivation and setilenieiit.

There is a main principle in this plan, which I think is.indispensable for its useful working, strict-
ly limiting the _-penditure to seven shillings per perch, or some other moderate amount, in, the main
lines, and to four shillings and sixpence in the agricultural lines--this throws the expenditure over a
large extent of surface and would afford employment at no great distance from the homes of the re-
silents in each locality.

If this proposition for giving general employnent will be found practicable, it would. in a great
legree relieve the Government from the pressure that now rests upon it for the support of paupers
tlhrouglhout the Colony.
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I could not recommend to His Excellency so large an expenditure under the present state of the
finances of the Colony, without at the same time suggesting a mode for providing for it,. which I hope
will meet with lis Excellency's approval.

The proposilion I have to make on that head, is to recommend the issue of Colonial Bank Notes,
of One, Five and Ten Pounds, to be received in payment for all publie works and for all Colonial
huties, and to be convertible, at the option of the hoiders, into Specie, by application at the Colonial
Treasurer's office, monthly or quarterly, as it may be determined on, seven and a half per cent. of the
whole issue to be cancelled by the Colony annually, by which, at a cost of a little more than the usual
interest, the whole issue will be paid off in a little more than thirteen vears.

In humbly and respectfully submitting these propositions for the approval of lis Excellency, 1
may be permitted to say that I have given this hnportant subject all the consideration in my power to
bestow upon it; and that I felt doubly anxious to aid lis Excellency in his praiseworthy efforts to
raise the country into a state of self-reliance, and to put an end to that system of pauperism so de-
grading and demoralizing to the people of the Colony, possessing within itself so many elements of
reinunerative and productive employment.

I have the honour to be, Sir;
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) PATRICK MORRIS..
l'le Ilonourable JAMES CROWDY, Colonial'Secretary.

From the nature of the present distress that prevails throughout the country, and particularly
because you meet the same wide-spread complaint of destitution from every district, and almost from.
every harbour and cove of the Island, it is clear that, in order to stiem the difficulty of the time, some
method must be adopted, materially differing from any hitherto used, in meeting tlejust claims of the

poor, and most especially ought such a course be devised as will be most calculated to conduce to the

public good.

There is nothing clearer thain that we shall have to make a làrge outlay of money before the
commencement of the Fishery, to keep the poor people alive, and then it is necessary for us to examine
all the consequences of that expenditure.

If the money, or its worth in provisions, be distributed amongst the community simply as a loan,
is there not danger of moral injury to those who, hitherto, have been industrious, and have been forced
to look to Government aid by misfortune ? May not these alone teach them an easier mode of supply-
ing their families with the winter's food than renewed exertion or increased economy.

Then we have also to consider that in the present state of the Colonial finances, if the poor be fed'
in this way, and they have a right to be supported at all events, the general improvement of the coun-
try must stand still; because you have not the means of embracing both services, except somne plan
could be devised calculated to combine both objects and bring them together under the same
expenditure.

Look at the state of Burin at present, the whole population sinking under the extreme of des-
titution. This appears to us appaling, but the only reason is, because we have not yet had accounts
from the other remote settlements. I only fear that you will receive as heart-rending from the North,
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ward; and I myseif know that, in many parts of the District of Placentia and St. Mary's, there is no
less of misery.

We recommend the Executive to transmit, for the relief of Burin, a quantity of Indian Meal, ac-
companying that recommendation with a general suggestion that labour be returned for it. In doing
this, would it not be better to send them a still more substantial relief, and point out the especial work
to be accomplished in return 1 For instance:

If we look into the report of Mr. Acting Judge Simms, on the table of the House of Assembly,
we find he adverts to the importance of the Road from Burin to Fortune Bay, the completion of which
lt tells you, from personal observation,'would render unnecessary the use of a vessel beyond Burin;
yet, this is only one of the very many public advantages that would flow from that important line of
communication.-Why not, then, point to this road, and tell the people of Burin to make that road
practicable for the food you give them, and by so doing you will have made a permanent improve-
inent-you will greatly add to the comforts and convenience of the numerous and populous settle-
muents on both sides of that neck of land, while you are affording the greatest facility to the adminis-
tration of Justice; and the same principle may be brought to apply to every other part of the Island.
Point to the particular work you require to have done, and you may be certain that, while you are
bountifally relievîng the poor, you will be doing more for the moral improvement of the people, and
the physical improvement of the country, than has been done for many years, and at an expense com-

paratively trifling.

I may be told, however, that it would be a bardsbip to ask the people of Burin to go so far from
home as the extremity of the road to Garnish or Grand Bank, and in the same way of other* settle-
nents. But the system I thus beg leave to suggest lias already been put in practice, and with the
happiest results.

The road from St. Mary's to Salmonier, where it joins the road from Placentia to St. John's, and
by which is the road to the capital for the people of that and the neighbouring settlements, is twenty-
two miles long, and only that portion that lay between St. Mary's and River-head was practicable on
that way, wild and desolate as it was; some lives had been lost through hardship arising from the great
difficulty of travelling it. Last year, however, the people lost their potatoes and the fishery, and they
were in destitution, but in asking for relief they sought it not as ams, but asked to be permitted to
earn their food by their labour. The Government sent it there, and for the moderate supply granted
to that locality sixteen miles of road were opened and drained-the people cheerfully went upon the
most remote lots, and not a murmur of complaint was heard fronm them. In this way their immediate
wants were relieved, and the country has the great advantage of a road made over a difficult and dan-
gerous country, that bas completely~stripped the journey to St. John's of the greatest of its difficulties.

The plan adopted was simply this. The -whole road was carefully divided into lots, equalling the
number of families requiring relief. These lots were then fairly valued, and the number of each lot
having been written on paper, the bead of each family drew, and was content with that which chance,
in this manner, sent him, feeling that there was no undue preference given to any. If this mode, there-
fore, were generally put in practice throughout the. country a great quantity of public work would be
accomplished, the people would be fed, and you would not be fated to hear a single complaint on the
subject from any part of the Island, while at the saie time the moral character of the people would be
sustained.

JOHN DELANEY.
2A2
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To check the spirit of pruperism increasing to such an alarming extent, I would saggest that
Conmittees be instituted in every part of the Colony, and these Committees be formed of all the
Magistrates and Clergymen in eaclh district, and each part of such district, wlere it is necessary to

give relief; and that iwlere a Committee could not be conveniently formned of such persons as before-
niamed, that 1 lis Excellency be empowered and requested to name any otier person or persons to form.
a part or the wliole of such Committees.

Thtat on the 15th of September, in each and every year, the Stipendiary Magistrates of every
district, or part of district, should cause Proclamations to be posted in the usual places, calling on the
inliabitants wlowanted relief, or expected relief in the fortlicoming winter, to give in their names by the
1st of October, and that on the 15th October these persons requiring, or expected to be relieved, should
bie set to work iii makin@- or repairing of roads, bridges, &c., in all parts where such vorks were neces-
sary; and in other parts wlere such ivork was unnecessary, that tien the Comnittee should fix on
sone good spot of uncultivated and ungranted land; and tiere employ these labourers seeking for re-
lief, to work eitler by the day at two shillings currenicy, or by task labour at one shilling per percli,
as t lie labourers who were industrious vould be inclined to take the latter, as they could, without-doubt,
earn more titan two shillings per day-that a Stipendiary Constable or Constables should be required
to superin tend these labourers, and to be paid for such superintendence either by the day or at a per.
centage on the sum expended.

Thtat ou the Ist day of May, in each and every year, such parts or parcels of land which should
be thus cleared and fit for sonie crop, be exposed to public sale, and delivered to the highest bidder.
on sucli conditions as HIis Excellency the Governor, witl the advice of his Council, should dictate.

But to return to the labourers. When the season was too mucli advanced to continue clearing the
land, then they should be directed and employed in cutting and preparing stakes and longers, for fencing
the land thus cleared, or in performing such necessary work as the district required, and that ei-
couragement should be leld out to spend their winter evenings in picking of oakum, mending or
making of cod-nets, or salmon or herring-nets, and paid for such labour in a fair and reasonable man.
ner by each Committee.

Tliat each Committee should be- authorized to draw on the Secretary of the Colony for the means·
to pay these labourers as the exigency of tlieir case miglit require, either in cash or necessary food-
and tliat the Stipendiary Magistrate should from time to time render a particular and detailed accomt
of every transaction.

PETER WINSEIL

A P P E N D I X, No. 20..

REPORT
Of Captain Loch on the Fisheries of Newfoundland, in a Letter to Earl DundonaJ. .

[Copy.] HER MAJEsTY's SuIe " ALARM,"
St. John's, Newfoundland, 1848. J

My LORD,-I sailed from Halifax in H. M. Ship under my command on the 14th June, and
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anchored in the harbour of St. Pierre's the afternoon of the 17th. I found the outer roads and the
inner harbour filled with shipping. There were one hundred and thirty-three French vessels,
averaging from one hundred to three hundred and fifty and four hundred tons; one hundred of these
were Bankers, chiefly brigs, lately returned wi.th cargoes. They had taken in their sait, and were
waiting for bait (caplin), which they told. me woukld strike into the Bays of St. Pierre's and Miquelon
in a day or two. This prophecy (whether likely to proye true or not) was merely mentioned to de-
ceive me, as it was well known the supply afforded round their own Islands is insufficient to meet the
great demand. The next morning I observed boats discharging caplin into the Bankers, which I
ascertained had been brought over from our own shores during the night in Englisli boats. The bait
is sold: in the lrgrbour f St. Pierre's, either by. barter. for piece goods, provisions; or for money.

In every way this transaction is illegal. First, by. vessels trading to.foreign ports without a
Custom-house clearance, in violation of Act 3 and 4, chap. 59, Wm. 4; secondly, by sailing without
registers; and thirdly, by defrauding the Colony of a branch of its revenue,

Their only excuse. is, that if they ' werenot, in self-defeiice,.to sell their caplin, the French would
take it, as they formerly used to do, in defiance of ail remonstrances and opposition; for it is, they
say, impossible to guard every particular point where the capjlit may strike along so extensive a coast,
so as to preveut the robbery, or in most cases, even to see the French fishermen, in consequence of the
frequent and dense fogs. This traffic has now become-so systemised and general, and so productive to
all the parties engaged in it along the coast, that it will be a matter of great difltculty to put it down.

I n:aited on the Commandant, Monsieur Delecluse (Capitaine de Corvette), and after mentioning
the object of my visit, I strongly urged him to aid me in the support of the existing treaty.

He said he would, and. ahvays had endeavoured to do so, in conjunction with my. predecessors,
but that it was an up.hill task, owing to the proximity of the.Island to the main, and thefrequent fogs
which often enveloped ail surroundingobjeçt,.soteimes.for.many days together,

As a means of checking this great evil, I would propose establishing one or two Magistrates at
central positions, say Fortune, Lamaline, and Burin, and supplying four swift row boats, attached to
a Colonial Tender, during the. fishingseason, and.swearing in their coxswains as Special. Constables.

Some of the local authorities entertain an -idea that they cannot exercise jurisdiction over nea
embarked .in boats; but in this I ventured to assure them they -are mistaken, and that when boats are
fishing in.creeks, harltours, or along the coast -within three miles distance -of the land, thé same law·
extends to the persons of the individuals in them as to a settler on the shôre, and··that they would be
fully borne out in exercising. any legitimate aut4oity.th.ey.may p9ssess, for an infringement of a local
or imperial law by parties.so situated.

The. fishing, season ,commenced the beginning. of -Jine, -and ivill ièl6se--the firstiveek'of October.
They do.not consider it will be a favourable one-however, fishermen are as-hard to satisfy- 'as farmers;
their catch will probably average one million quintals,·

The government-bounty is eleven francs per-quintalia sum equal to the-value of-the artiéle itself.
Owing. to.the embarrassed stateof the French finances at home, and the failure of·all their comiercial
establishments .in..the.West Indies, there is comparatively-no sale fo--the-bank fi3h-this year- No ac-
curate calculation can be formed of the value of the whole quantity of fish caught by the French, as
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iany vessels carry their cargoes to France green. The fish are dried and salted there, and exported
thence to the West Indies, and some to the Mediterranean.

I am assured that three iundred and sixty vessels, from one hundred to three hundred tons
hurthen, are engaged in the bank fishery, employing from sixteen to seventeen thousand seamen (ex-
clusive of the coast fishermen). AIl these vessels return to France every winter. Their crews spend
the money they make there, buy the fitments they require there, sell their cargoes for the use of tieir
countryien at cheaper rates than the Newfoundlanders can to the Colonists, and are knit together in
a body by the regularity and system of their duties, and man their country's niavy if required.

The French annual Great Bank fishery averages a catch of a million, two hundred thousand
quintals, and nearly the entire quantity is sent to the West Indies. Guadaloupe and Martinique
consume two-thirds, and the remainder is exported to other Islands.

The Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon are admirably adapted for the purposes to which they are
applied; no expense to Government, they offer the best possible centre for ail commercial operations,
a depot for their stores, secure harbours for their shipping, and at the same time, owing to their prox-
inity to the shores of Newfoundland, their inhabitants are equally well supplied with bait, and fish,
as the British settlers themselves in their vicnity.

The French authorities, however, do not deny that the sole object of their Government in support-
ing these fisheries at so great a cost, is to form seamen for their Navy. Monsieur Filleau, the intelli-

.rent Commissary at St. Pierre's, candidly told me this, and added that no private companies. could of
theinselves support this commerce, unless the market price of the article rose to double its present
aimount.

Monsieur Delecluse, the Governor, had also the honesty to affirm that the supply of caplin by the
English from their bays and coast, alone enabled the bankers to prosecute their fishings, and he be-
lieved that to tiis traffic with his Islands our poor settlers were alone enabled to support their
existence.

REMARKS:-

It is obvious that by withiholding from the French the supply of bait from our own shores their
success upon the Grand Bank would sensibly diminish, and the advantages the fish merchants at

present derive from the bounty granted by their Government, over their competitors, could not in-
crease the trade beyond the limits controlled by the comparatively very scanty supply of caplin afford-
ed by their own coasts and islands.

If, on the other hand, it is the large payment of bounty by the Government that alone upholds
the fisheries, and which lias advanced them to their flourishing condition, the present is surely the
period for our merchants to exert themselves to regain their lost ascendancy, while the French are
paralysed by the failure of the 'French West India markets, and general loss of credit, consequent upon
the emancipation of the Blacks by the Revolution of February.

It is wonderful to observe the inhabitants of a nation certainly not addicted to maritime pursuits,
surpass a seafaring people in the prosecution of an avocation natural to them, and in which it is ne-
cessary to display more science and perseverance to be successful than in any other branch of a
sailor's trade.
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In consequence of this anomaly, I cannot but believe there must be some flagrant want, either of
industry or skill, on the part of the people of Newfoundland, admitting even that the existence of the
French Banker is entirely dependent upon the bounty money.

However this may be answered, the fact is very apparent that the French have established and
systemised a large feet of vessels, which now no unaided individual enterprise can successfully
compete with.

The capital advanced by the French Government (at the commencement of the competition
with the English Bank fishermen) at once lowered the market price of fish to almost the cost attend-
ant upon the sailing of the English vessel, which the French bounty alote was, and is still, equal to
defray.

A French vessel of three hundred tons has a crew ofat least forty men (worse fed and paid than
Englishmen) and is found with from seven to nine heavy anchors, and upwards of eight hundred
fathoms of hemp cables. She would also have from four to five large boats capable of standing heavy
weather, and numerous nets and fishing tackle, made in France at one-third the expense our Colonists
can procure theirs.

The boats above-mentioned are capable of laying out from five to six thousand fathoms of line,
to which hooks and weights are attached at certain distances, and secured by anchors. These are
termed Bultows, and are generally shot on each bow and quarter. They are enabled, with the num-
ber of hands belongmg to each vessel, to lift these lines and take the fish off frequently, both during
the day and night; while the smaller English vessels, manned by a weaker crew (consequent upon
the greater expence) and only possessing common anchors and cables, are under the necessity of using
the ordinary trawl line. Not only are the fish attracted away from the latter by the miles of bait
spread over the bottom by their rivals, but when heavy weather occurs they are obliged to weigh,
while the French remain securely at anchor with two hundred fathoms of cable on end, and ready to
resume their employment immediately the weather will permit them,

While we yield to the French the advantages of independent ports and unmolested
fisheries, we are on the other hand hampered by circumstances unfelt by them. For examp, their
fishermen arrive from the parent State, ours belong to a thinly-peopled and dependent Colony-they
have their drying grounds close to the fisheries, as we have, on the shores of this very Colony,
deriving every advantage from it, and untrammelled by any expenses or local taxes, to which our
people have to contribute in hddition to the aforesaid disadvantages,

The distance from France is of no moment; instead of adding to, it is the means of diminishing,
the expense attendant on the conveyance of the fish to Europe, for a great portion of the season's catch
not sent to the West Indies is carried away by the large fleet of vessels upon their return home for the
winter ; vbile our fish merchants have to collect the produce of the season from numerous stations,
distributed over a great range of coast, and then again to tranship it into larger vessels to cross the
Atlantic.

It may also be said that our people are working for existence-the French are sent forth by capi-
talists, and supported by large bounties paid by their Government. Hence (as I have endeavoured
to show) the great reason of their success over our Colonists in their more expensive mode of fishing
on the banks.
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It is not surprising, then, that they have been thrown back upon the coast of the Island; aiid have
abandoiied their vessels for small boats only adapted to ish close to the shore and in the creeks and
harbonrs.

Fortunately, the cod--the staple veaith of these seas-seems inexhaustible, so' thara large re-
venue is still made, but the nursery for seamen has ceased to exist,-while our rivals uiumber 16,000
well-trained men belonging to the Bankers, exclusive of 12,000 others attached to their fishiig stations
on the coasts granted to them by treaty.

BURGEO ISLANDS.-JUNE 24.

The fishing is carried on throughout the year. It vas good durmng the past winter, but
indifferent in. the spring-on the wliole they have had a fair catch, 6000 quintals since October. The
fisi are not so plentiful as they were five years ago.-There are about 700 inhabitants residing on
three Islands-they are increasing in numbers; fourteen years since there were only two families.

The French do not interfere with their fishing, or appear on tlheir coasts. The caplin had not
beei at all plentiful, but were beginning to strike inito the harbours in great abundance, and woôuld,
tley expected, reman on the cqast for several weeks.

They trade principally witli Spain and Portugal, sending their largest fish> to Cadiz-nd * gene-
rally connianding the early markets of both those couitries, in consequence of their ability to prose-
vite tleir employment throughout the year.

These inquiries -were principally answered by Mr. Stephens, Agent to Messrs Nvii,'nan, Ilunt
& Co. There ivas, besides this establishment, a Jersey Room,: belonging to Mr. Niéiôll, 'who has
another fishing station thirty leagues east; and one at La Poile. During my visit, tliére' were two
vessels iii the port. One was receiving.cargo for the Levant; and- thë other côllectinifish from the
f .fferent stations along the coast.

Most of the.fishermen belonging to-the. settlement were hired by one or 'othér of 'the above-
mentioned houses, and they receive 4s. 6d. for every hundred fish delivered ; but .mfôrtiùitélf; they
are dependant upQn ,tlheir- employers for the supply, not' only of their boats, netg, 'clotlhës and other
articles, but also for their food-so that. by what I could ascertain I fear that a very pérnicioüs'sy'stem
of usury is prosecuted. If this should continue the merchants nay Ie enriched,:but·the' settlers will
certainly never improve in civilization or prosperity.

The inhabitants, with-but few- exceptions, are-all Protestants., Thlereare two éliibchés; bitdtihe
tiie ofmy.visit, noclerg'yman·; theRev,. Mr. Blackmore having beer rienioved tb abetter liv'id,- úind
Mr.Cunninghami hissuccessor, had not-arrived. The. Magistrate is a MW. Cô:, atprësët'in'Edg-
land. Tiiereis also -a School-houser to which thîeishermen contribute'a sinâllanmïalsuirfor the
education of their children.

The appearance of the:settleurent itself is, without exception (considérifig:thèetej d-'tdahiè bf the
fisheries),the, most disreputable and wretched [have hitherto seen. Truë,-thegroünd is åbog,-'ith"
granitei boulders,i and rocks, rising: .from ;its centre, upon*- whidh thë.huts' and cabinW can-àlrïe be
planted, but yet no attempt seems to be made to drain the filth and bog water away from-theifdoors;
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>r even to make pathways by which to pass from house to house, without having to wade through
black mire. The only causeway in the settlement is one formed of deal boards from the Church to
VIr. Stephens' residence ;-nevertheless, to my surprise, I must own that the people seem happy in
heir state of filth, and I heard no complaint of disturbancé, or of crime having been recently
:ommitted.

LAMALINE.-JuNE 30.

The fish struck in early, and in great quantities, but there was not a catch in proportion to the
ibundance at the commencement of the season, in consequence of bad weather preventing the boats
going out until the caplin struck in, when they were fully employed catching and taking them to St.
Pierre, to sell to the French Bankers. There has been but little bait at St. Pierre's this year, so that
'caplin fetch a high price. As much as £15 a.day is made by each boat employed in this manner.

Il was informed by Mr. Winter, the Custom-house Officer at Lamaline, that a duty of 6s. per
quintal was imposed by the Colony on bait exported, but in consequence of the Law Officers of the
Crown having given their opinion that bait caught and shipped (without being landed) could not be
eonsidered as exported, the boats adopt this method of taking away the caplin to evade the duty.

At the time of my first visit the French boats had not been troublesome, none indeed had been
seen ; but on my second visit, after their caplin had been sold, they began to complain of their en-
croachments. This was the latter end of August, about the time when the fish leave their coasts and
small islands for our shores. After the fish have been cured they are taken by coasters to St. John's
and Buiin.-There are also schooners that trade regularly from Harbour Breton, in the employ of
Newman & Co. and Nicholl & Co.

The house and boat that are kept for the use of the Officer and crew, generally left at Lamaline
during the fishing season, have not been put in a state of repair this summer. The boat has no oars,
and looks very old-and the house lias several panes.of glass broken, and ivas not in a fet state to be
iihabited.

'The settlement of Lamaline is not increasing. Much apathy exists among the inhabitants. No
road is yet made, and only one small bouse has been built since last year. The population is not
quite four hundred.

Mr. Butler, the late Magistrate, died in the fall of the year, and Mr. Pack, from St. John's, is bis
successor. Mr. Pack is building a large house about a quarter of a mile from the settlement, and ex-
presses bis intention of carrying on agriculture to a large extent.. The soil is good, and well adapted
for potatoes-of which they have lately begun to export a considerable quantity. The potato disease,
however, visited them last year, in consequence of which lheir seed is neither good nor abundant.

To have left an officer and boat's crew at Lamaline at the late seasoin ofmy firstvisit:(June 30),I as-
certained would have been of no service, as the French Bankers bad received their supply of caplin from
the English thermselves, and which Mr. Pack told me were chiefly -the fish about which disputes arose.

It may be undoubtedly true that the French occasionally encroach upon the Banks in the
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vicinity of Lanaline, and thereby excite the jealousy of the fishermenr of that station, and- that in con-
sequence a man-of-ivar's boat would be useful to foster the indolence of those individuals- who, thus
protected, might choose their own time to fish, and take it easy ; yet I have no hesitation in saying that
they do not deserve this protection, for the comparatively few fish the French abstract cannot be one
tithe so injurious to their own individual interests as their w'holesale and illegal traffic in caplin is to
the entire fisliing conmunity inhabiting the South and Eastern shores of the Colony-not onfy by sup-
plying the French Bankers with hie means of prosecuting their successful competition on the Grand
Bank, but also thereby preventing the strike of the fLsh towards the shore by the spread of bait. which
iitercepts their passage.

I nevertheless hink ithat a sinall Cruizer, possessing three fine wlale-boats, permanenty station-
ed on the South coast fbr the season, making Lanaline, as the port nearest the French possessions, her
head quarters, and with power not only to protect our fishermen, but to act as a Coast Guard Vessef
to prevent sniuggling, and to check the illegal trade in caplin, vould be most beieficial to the fishing
interests of the Colony at large.

ST. JOHN'S.

I sailed from St. John's for the coast of Labrador, July 23, with clear weather and a moderate
breeze fromi W.S.W., which lasted until we were abreast of Trinitv Bay, when we met- a fog from the-
Southern coast, which generally fills that Bay, with wind between S. and W.S.W., passing over the
narrow isthmus which joins the district of Ferryland to the great body of the Island..

The wind shifted to N.N.E., and threw up, as. it increased, a chopping sea ;. but as the fog was
light I stood towards Cape Freels, to see whether the valuable fishing grounds extending round its
extremity were occupied by our own people.

Tluis Cape is to be avoided in thick or heavy weather, on account of the innumerable rocks and
shoals that surround it, both North, and South.

It nevertheless is a good fishing station, and affords shelter for boats and small, vessels; seventeen
were in sight.

At noon we passed Funk Island within a mile, leaving it on the port hand. It is a flat-browed
Island, I should say not more tlian sixty feet high, and cannot be seen at more than twelve milés.
distance.

Parties repair thither in Spring and Autumn to collect eggs and feathers. At one time a very
considerable profit could be gained by this trade, but lately, owing to the war of extermination that
lias been i aged against the fliglits of puffins, gannets, divers, gulls, eidar ducks, cormorants, &c.,
&c., it lias greatly diminished. One vesse] of twenty-five tons is said once to have cleared two hun-
dred pounds currency in a single trip to Halifax.

July 26th, ive passed between Groats and Belle Isle (South), shortly after daylight;-counted
ten icebergs, some drifting about with the winds and tide, others aground, and two at the entrance of
Croc.
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CROC.

This harbour is a long narrow indenture, slightly curving towards ifs head, wbere vessels may
lay perfectly land-locked.

it is the head-quarter station for the French men-of-war employed for the protection of their
dah1eries.

I found at anchor the French brig of war Maleagre, and two empty merchant vessels laying with
iheir top-gallant-masts down, and hatcles locked, their crews to a man wvere engaged fishing.
Desides these, there was a small English schooner, the Mariner, bound and belonging to St. John's,
,w ith a cargo of salmon.

The French have two rooms in Croc, on opposite sides of the harbour. When they return home
l'or the winter they leave them in charge of two Irishimen, named Hope and Kearney, only removing
hie canvass coverings of the stages.

They also leave some of their boats behind them, turning them over on the beach, and thatching
them with spruce bouglhs in the same manner that our own migratory Fishermen do theirs on the
roast of Labrador, to protect them from the weather.

Their establislments are conducted upon the same principle as our own, and although their ar-
rangements evince a better system of discipline, I do not think that the same energy is displayed by
tleir fishermen in the prosecution of their employment-nor does it appear to me to be so thorouglly
performed. 1 mean that, to my inexperienced eye, the fsh neiher seemed to be so well cleaned, split,
honed or cured.

The two rooms in Croc employ between them thirty-seven quintal boats, and one hundred and
thirty men-one hundred afloat and thirty shoremen (as they are termed) in the establishments; six
of these boats were exclusively occupied in catching caplin and herring for bait, and w-ere manied by
crews of eight men.

Their fishing this year commenced the 5th of June, and is considered good in point of quantity--
althouglh the fisli are uuusually sinall. The catch lias been to the present date (July 27) seven
thousand quintals, and they anticipate six thousand more before the close. They use seines princi-
pally, but they also fish with Unes.

Caplin had strnck in very early and in great abundance. They were now beginning to disap-
pear, replaced by herring.

Croc is by no neans a first-class fishing station. Rouge, St. Julian's, Goose Cove, Creminellere,
Braha, Quirpon, besides others m the vicinity of Cape St. John, all harbour more vessels, and send
forth a greater iumber of boats.

The French coast fishermen do not receive so large a bounty as their countrymen engaged ex-
clusively on the banks. The risk and expense attending their occupation is much less, and couse.
quently the insurance lower.

The *coast fishermen sail from France in vessels of 160 to 200 tons, laden with salt, and con-
taining their entire fishing equipments, comprising men, boats nets, and provisions. * When they ar-
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rive at the destined harbours, they moor their vessels, re-roof their last year's establishments, land
their goods, lock up their vessels' hatches, and commence fishing.. If the season proves proilic,
traders connected with the planters will perliaps once or twice during the season carry away the pro-
duce of their good fortune and industry, preserving a suficiency to freight their own. vessels back to.
France.

Thie French north-east coast fisleries are prosecuted perhaps with greater vigour, and bave in-.
creased more rapidly than those to the southward.

This year there are upwards of U,000 fishermen empioyed between Cape Ray and Cape St. John,
shewing an increase of 1,500 men within two years.

I had great difficulty in collecting information, not only from the superintendents of the roois,
but also from the, naval officers; they evinced, I thought, great jealousy in their answers to my
questions.

The northern and southern fisheries are opposing interests. The former are condueted by houses
at Granville, St. Malo, Gampol, Bennick, Havre, Nants, and St. Brieux; the latter by merchants of
Dieppe, Bayonne, and in one instance in connection with a St.. Malo house of the name of L'Huiller.
I met at the table of the Captain of the French brig-of-war, two superintendents of rooms; they ha,
originally been masters of bankers-they appeared to be men.of energy and- substance, and possesse
very considerable general information. They spoke with pride of the sailors their bankers produce
and of the hardships and dangers they were exposed to while fishing on the banks, and that to depriv
their country of these fisheries would be to lop off the right arm of her maritime strength.

I found, during my stay, the climate dry, the winds light, and in the harbour (notwithstandin;
the proximity of eiglit or ten icebergs) the temperature mild and agreeable;. but outside the air wa
damp and chilly, even with a clear sky overhead,

Sailed for Belle Isle (North), July 29, and observed, on m.y way there, one brig ii Fish Shot Cove.
one bark and one brig in Goose Cove; one bark, one brig, and one schooner in Creminellere Cove;
two barks and. two. brigs in Braha; one. English brig in. Griguet Harbour;, one French brig in Degrat
Harbour.

MELLE ISLE (NORTHJ..

The fisheries round this Island are most valuable, and, I grieve to say, are principally gathered
by the French.

During the afternoon, night, and next morning I was off this Istand. I onTy saw two vessels, and
those were English jacks-but nevertheless I ascertained that the Freiich had been fishug round its
shores the entire season, and had only departed upon the visit of the, man-of-war being reported by
their look-outs.

I do not see how these fisheries eau effectually be protected while the French possess the' facilities
of numerous and convenient ports in its vieinity, with only the opposing influenee of two Jersey
establishments in Chateau Bay to contend against them. The most effectual protection would be the
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constant presence of a small cruizer during the entire seasor, to aet in conjtnction -with the! small
Government Schooners the French themselves. employ for this service. If it were ptacticable tô form
establishments on the -Island itself, this e ense, perhaps, might be saved ; but owing to the total ab-
sence of safe beach or boat harbours, this iAuld be almost impossible.

These fisheries are capable of yielding 40,000 quintals in the season, and I am told the French
take upon the average 30,000.

I could not visit the establishments at Chateau, owing to the Bay being blocked up by icebergs;
eighty-three were counted between Belle Isle and the coast of Labrador.

RED BAY

Is a beautiful little harbour, perfectly sheltered from. every wind, and is capable of admitting ships
of the largest class. It is. formed by Saddle Island laying off the entrauce of a round basin with a nar-
row neck; there is good anchorage behind the Island, vhich forms what may be called the outer
harbour; the hills of the main are nearly 500 feet in height, somewhat higher than those directly to
the north-east and south-west of the port.

The hills are close to the shore, formed of reddish granite, and covered with mss, some stunted
spruce, birch, and juniper bushes.

Three small rivulets enter the basin, but water camiot easily be procured for ships, owing to sand-
bars extending across their mouths&

The port is not very easy to make, as the features and indentation of this portion of the coast are
very similar; one of the best marks is a small flat island, a little to the eàstward of Saddle Island,
named " Oil " Island in the book ofsailing directions, and White Island by tlie fishermen.

There are thirteen rooms at this station, all belonging to separate planters, small proprietors, eni
ploying altogether fifty fishermen (exclusive of the shoremen); the principal person.among them is a
"Mr. William Penny, of Conception Bay. He comes to this port in his schooner every spring, and ar.,
rivéd this year on the 17th June, with ninety-five people on board-forty men, the rest women and
children. During the season there are about one hundred inhabitants--foity reside for the purpose
ofseal-fishing during the winter. They commenced cod-fishingthisyear the 5thof June. They use
both seines and lines, and have twenty-five boats of different sizes, employing from two to three hands
each, and capable of containing from 5 to 10.quintals. They send their fish to St. John's, Carbonear and
Halifax. They despatch it twice in the season if the fishing is moderately good. Their catch to the
present date (30th July) has been 3,500 quintals, which is the greatest amount of fish they have taken
so early for the last three years. They expect to average, before the close, 100 quintals a man. They
ivould not be contented with less than 70. (The French cònsider 50 quintals per man a paying season.)
The fishing generally ends about the 5th of September, when the ice begins again to fbrm, and the bait
strikes off into deep water. The bait they use is capTin, herring, and lance, in rotatio. ltiough
the latter may be procured throughout the season, they use the caplin when it en be had, which is
frequently from June until the end of August, They can place no relianee'upon the- stike of the
herring. They consider the climate during the summer and autumn months dryer and of more equel
temperature thari upon the orith-éast coast of NewtoÀrmdlànd,
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They say that they are much disturbed by the French and Americans. The former coming
over from the other side in squadrons of batteaux, sweeping all their best fdshing grounds-while
the latter enter their harbours in schooners of about 60 tons, catching their fish, and drying them
close to their own stages, which they boldly assert they l ke a right to do by treaty.

I examined several of the planters separately, and all agreed that there are about six hundred
Frenchmen employed in dshing vessels, of different sizes, between Forteau and Red Bays alone.
There is no agriculture, if we except a few cabbages and turnips planted round the doors of their huis,
which they use with their common diet of fish and salt pork. The fishermen are paid principally in
bills of exchange given by the merchants, and receive froin £18 to £25 currency a-year. Those em-
ployed for the summer season ouly, generally reccive half tleir catch.

The planters of the harbour expressed so much dissatisfaction at the encroachment of the French,
who, they assert, are encouraged in their depredations by sone of the principal English inhabitants
residing in the Bays to the Westward, that I have thought it advisable to give the evidence of the
thrce principal parties I examined, at length:

What are your names?

ROBERT AsII, of Carbonear, and FRANcIs WITTS. We have been fishing eleven years out of
this harbour. Witts lias resided on the coast of Labrador for the last two years, and would continue
to do so if not so much interfered with by the French.

BENJAMIN CooMEs came straight from England. las been residing between Black and Red
Bays, and on the coast of Labrador, for twent-fiv ears, cod-fising and sealing on his own account.
Thev all asserted that their fishing .is very much injured by the encroachments of the French-fishing
on the coast to the westwar(d, in Black Bay and Forteau Bay, &c., which prevented the fish from
passing down the coast, but more particularly are they injured by the French sweeping all the caplin
off the ground, which otherwise would remain a month longer if they were not so disturbed and clear-
ed bv them.-" To give an idea how much we suffer by these encroachments, and how much the
French benefit by them, there are parties employed purposely to catch and cure caplin to supply-
the Great Bank fishing vessels."

Q.-Who are the principal people in Black Bay ?

A.-One family, Mr. Odell's.

Q.-Do they agree to the French going there?

A.--Yes, they encourage them, and lend and build stages for their accommodation, and receive
the livers of the fislh as payment.

Q.--What may this be worth to tlem?

A.-A quintal of fishi produces a gallon of oil, which sells for 2s.

Q.-Have vou ever remonstrated with the English residents at the Bays to the Westward,-and
stated to them how prejudicial their encouragement of the French was to your interests?

A.-Yes, and they are well acquainted that the French fishing must injure ours.
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Q.-What do you suppose is the reason why the French are enabled to surpass our fishermen in
cheap fishing on our own coast 1

A.-Their fit-out is in the first place much cheaper-not one-fourth the prime cost of ours.

Secondly-They receive a large bounty from Government. Thirdly-The wages are not one-half
those we pay our fishermen.

Q.-How nany Frenchmen would you suppose are fishing between Red Bay and Fortea.?

A.-From 1000 to 1500 men.

Q.-In how many boats or vessels ?

A.-About 200 large and smaiL

Q.-Do you think the Government of Newfoundland could make any arrangement tha t could
effectually prevent the encroachment of the French on the coast of Labrador'?

A.-Yes, a cruizer stationed in the straits from the Ist of July to the last of August; or resident
Magistrates, say at Black Bay and Forteau, and perhaps Chateau..

Q.-Would the planters on the coast of Labrador think it worth their while to pay £300 a-year
in support of the salaries of Magistrates to clear the coast of the French ?

A.-We think we pay taxes enough, and we imagine that the Government of Niewfoundiaiid
ought to defray such a charge for the benefitof its subjects and its own commerce.

Q.-Are you aware if there are any individuals residing between Red Bay and Forteau Bay who
have made sums of money by their encouragement ofFrench fishing?

A.-Yes; Samuel Tomms, formerly residing at Great St. Modeste, Last year he went to Que-
bec, having cleared £1000 in the last few years by the sale of oil from the cod livers.

Q.-Who among the principal people at Forteau encourage the French 1

A.-Mr. Ellis, for one, who has a room at Great St. Modeste expressly for the use of the
French. He is the same person who has applied to be a Magistrate.

Q.-Do the residents of Labrador receive any assistance from the Government of Newfoundland
during the vinter?

A.-No, none. Last vear, for the eight months, which is the usual length of the winter, we were
hard put to it in consequence of the French having deprived us of our means of living by plundering
our coasts. - Many of the poorer inhabitants were alone supported by the charitable assistance of tfiose
in better circumstances.

Q.-You say that certain parties have had to give up trade in vessels in consequence of the French
encroachments-state who these werel

A.-Francis and Claudius Witts, William Udell, and Mr. Pike. These parties had to give up
their vessels, finding that the catch of fish was so much reduced from what it used tQ.,be before the
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French came in such numbers, that none of the parties could procure even half cargoes by the close
of the season.

Q.-How do you know that the French fishing interferes with yours ?

A.-Because on the Moinday our catch is double wvhat it is any other day of the week, owing
to the French not fishing on the Sunday, thereby permitting the fish to pass up the coast.

CARROL COVE.

This is a small fishing station, five miles west of Red Bay, where there are only two rooms, be-
Ionging to a Mr. Landragan. He employs thirty men-six of these reside there throughout the winter
to trap seals. They catch them in frame nets, which are laid down the 20th of November, and taken
up the last of December; then again put down the 1st of June, and taken up the middle of July.
300 seals a-year is the average catch.

They send their cod to a Jersey house in Blanc Sablon.

There are three seal fisheries between Chateau Bay and Carrol Cove, fished by men from Red
Bay, who abandon them in summer for the cod fishing. Their average catch is 350 seals.

BLACK BAY, OR PINWARE,

Is a wild open roadstead, but a good fishing station, and caplin are always to be found in great
abundance during the season, inside the bar formed by the river at its head, and which the French
are said entirely to appropriate, by dropping nets across the channels, and placing watch-boats to
guard them. This intelligence caused me to despatch an officer in the barge from Red Bay, who
night be enabled to take any intruders by surprise, and give me accurate information. le counted
twenty fishing boats at anchor under Ledge Island, and boarded sixteen vessels at anchor inside
Little St. Modeste, belonging to Nova Scotia, one American, and three French from St. Pierre's.

These latter had been fishing on the Labrador shores ; and according to my directions he touk
away their registers.

At Shiphead, on the western side of Black Bay, he boarded the French brig Novelle, St.- Pierre,
of St. Malo, wind-bound, from Quirpon bound to Port-au-Choix, laden with salt and a small quantity
of fish, which apparently had not been taken on this coast. He aiso boarded two French boats
fishing for vessels at Port-au-Choix, which he ordered away. He observed twelve or thirteen Frenci
boats off Cape Diable to windward of him, but these he could not reach, as it blew too strong.

FORTEAU BAY

Is almost an open roadstead to the south and south-east, but safe even with winds from those
quarters, owing to its depth and the protection it receives from the opposite coast of Newfoundland.
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It is surrounded by table-lands of sandstone, covered with the usual moss, the dwarf spruce, birch
bush, and some mountain ash. A salmon river of some size enters the sea at the head of the bay. Seals,
salmon, cod, and remarkably fine herrings are very plentiful. The fishings are carried on with con-
siderable profit by five establishments-four, connected with Jersey, Poole, and St. John's, are in the
bay; and the fifth, planted upon the eastern point, belongs to a Mr. Grange, a wealthy colonist, from
Anchor Point, Newfoundland. Upwards of four hundred people are employed by these various

planters, but their catch this year bas not been (in proportion) so good as that of their rivals of Red

Bay.

The resident agents and partners are Messrs. Ellis, employed by Mr. Bird, of Poole, and Laroux,
a Jersey merchant and Agent for Mr. Quitville, the most extensive planter on the coast of Labrador.
lie has, besides this, other establishments (one at Blanc Sablon), and supplies most of the minor rooms
and resident fishermen with goods, clothes, and stores, much to bis own profit. Messrs. Young and
Janveaux, and George de Heaume and David Janvers, are the remainder.

There are nine fishing-stations between Red Bay and Forteau, viz., Carrol Cove, East St. Modeste,
Black Bay, West St. Modeste, Capstan Island, Lance Diable, River-head of Lance-a-Loup, and Lance
Amour. Except at Lance-a-Loup, where a Mr. Crockwell of Torquay bas a roon, all these stations
are fished by Colonial fishermen, who send their produce to St. John's by vessels from that port, and
to the Jersey houses of Forteau Bay and Blanc Sablon.

These small stations employ about two hundred and twenty men, and average a catch of twenty-
five thousand quintals throughout the year.

Cabbages and turnips are grown at every station for the summer consumption of the inhabitants.

Those who reside upon the coast during the winter shoot deer, partridges, ducks, geese, curlew,
and other wild fowl, amply sufficient for their support. They have, nevertheless, stores of pork, flour,
tea, and molasses, supplied by traders from Quebec, Halifax and St. John's.

Much of my time was occupied, during the ship's stay at Forteau, in settling innumerable dis-
putes between the rival firms and fishermen, and in trying an action brought by Philip Landragan, of
Carrol Cove, against Messrs. George de Heaume and Daniel Janvers, for having taken a schooner
belonging to the former, under pretence of purchasing ber, and having used her for nine months, and,
in consequence of the Collector of Customs of St. John's declaring the register to be incorrect, return-
ing her to the plaintiff, who accepted a bill for thirty pounds as an equivalent for ber use, and for
having boarded her after delivering her over, and taking out gear belonging to the vessel.

The above was a sample of many of their grievances, but there were two of a much graver
description; one against Mr. Ellis, of Forteau, as shewn in my letter to Bis Excellency, of the
30th ultimo.

The other case was brought before me by a man named Charles Dicker, a planter,
resident on Grand Point, three miles west of Blanc Sablon, and a settler of twenty-four years,
who, upon hearing a man-of-war was at Forteau, walked across the country to lay a charge
against a stronger party for having torn up bis Seal and Salmon Nets, as he asserted they prevented
bis own catch being so great as it otherwise would be. The poor man was thus deprived of bis season's
profit, and probably his winter's subsistence. I was enabled, fortunately, ta succeed in restoring his
rights to him.
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BLANC SABLON

Is seven miles west of the Western Point of Forteau Bay. It is open to the eastward, nevertheless
the westerly wiinds are those most feared, as tley throw in ieavy cross swells between Wood and
Greenly Islands, and vessels are not unfrequently driven on shore by them.

It is the principal fishing station on the Labrador coast. There are four Jersey establishments,
two belonging to lMessrs. Philip de Quitville (under the charge of Thomas Laroux), and the others to
1hilip Bray and Lebrock-there are upwards of three hundred inhabitants during the season, and
only four families reside during the wiiter. They ail arrived this year in June, and commenced fish-
ing the 13th, and found both cod and caplin very abundant-they had never seen fisi so early
before, and greatly regretted not having arrived sooner. 3esides the cod, they fish seal and herring,
the latter they use for bait when caplin is scarce. They connonly find the caplin on the coast by the
middle of June, and it generally remains until the end of July.

De Quitville's establishments, both at Forteau and this Bay, cure and export caplin. They also
extract ou froi the herring as welI as from the cod liver. Twelve Jersey vessels and eighty boats
vere in use, emrploying altogether three uundred hands. They trade to twelve different ports in the

Mediterranean, and occasionallv to their own island, Jersey.

The lsh is sent away as fast as they can load the vessels ; the first sailed this year the 7th Jul..
and another will sail to-day (9th August), and four i September. There ivere sixteen vessels at anchor
in Blanc Sablon harbour, nanely, one barque, three brigantines, and twelve schooners. They were
ail waiting for cargoes.

Notwithstnding the abundance of fislh at the commencement, they consider they have only lad
a fair catch-13,000 quintals-owing to their late arrival, and the fish leaving early; they consider
from 15 to 16,000 quintals a good season. Last year their fishing did not terminate until the end of'
August-this year it closed the 25th July..

The fogs lay Ionger against this portion of the coast than further to the eastward, owing to its.
being at the entrance of the Straits, and more exposed to the southerly winds, which drive them out of
the estuary of the St. Lawrence. Blanc Sablon is sometimes enveloped for a week at a time, while a.
few miles beyond the sky is clear and dry. This is much against the planters' interests. Americans.
occasionally spread their nets and fish early in the season, on their way through the Straits. towards.
Cape Charles; but they do not disturb the settlers. There were about ten this year-they used to.
appear in greater numbers. Four French brigs had been fishing off Green Island for three weeks or a,
month-they left the day before yesterday, when they heard we were on the coast. They fish along
the Labrador coast throughout the season, and only retire upon the appearance of the man-of-war. Ail.
the small planters conplain grievously of this intrusion, while the more wealthy encourage it, for (as I
have already stated) the sake of the liver oil which they receive for stage-rooin. The Americans.
carry the fish away green.

The people are supported, as at the other stations, by supplies fron Jersey, Halifax and Quebec;.
and ail the large establishments pay the men £2 sterling a month, instead of giving them half the-
catch.

There are no resident fishermen. in this particularrharbour, but a few along the coast to the west-
ward, at Grand Point, Bradore, and Esquimaux Harbours, but no regular rooms are maintained.
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The river running into this port separates the dependency of Newfoundland from Lower Canada.
The harbour is always completely blocked up by ice from November until June, occasionally to the
end of the latter month. At this station all the fishermen are Protestants, and from Jersey.

This fishery is much what it has been for the last fifteen years; but people are commencing to
pass up the coast, and they anticipate a gradual supply of permanent settlers from the south of New-
foundland and Canada.

When on the point of sailing, the son of Mr. Grange, of Anchor Point, Newfoundland, came on
board to complain that the French had stopped his father fishing a salmon river that has been in bis
family for upwards of a century; that after much opposition on his father's part, lie had to yield to
the French one-half, and afterwards two-thirds of the produce of the river. This year they had taken
it from him altogether.

As I could find no definite instructions relative to the assumed right of the French over the river
as well as sea fishings, and as this question bears so gravely upon the interests of so many settlers,
and the dignity of lier Majesty's Colony; and feeling that any inquiry on my part, after ascertaining
the statement to be true, without forcibly expelling the French from property which has been in the

possession of the English for so long a period, would be ineffectual, i advised Mr. Grange to draw up a
iemorial for the consideration of the Colonial Goverament, and promised to lay the facts of the case

before his Excellency the Governor.

REMARKS:

The miiabitants of any particular bay or station along the coast of Labrador bave not the riglit
or powver, in my opinion, to permit the French to lay out their nets along the coasts or in their bat-
bours, for by so doing the rights of other fishings are naturally interfered with, by stopping the

passage of the fish along the coast, and, after fair warning, I think they should be subject to the sanie
punishment for I aiding and abetting," as the intruders are themselves.

In my opinion it would be most advisable, nay, absolutely necessary for the prosperity of the
British subjects, that Magistrates should be appointed from St. John's to administer justice and control
the society resident at the various fishing stations in the Straits of Belle isle during the season.

This extensive coast, commencing from the estuary of the St. Lawrence and stretching far north
to the regions of perpetual snow, is one of d ie most barren and desolate in the world; and it seems
that nature has removed the means of supporting human life from its surface to the waters which sur-
round it, the abundant production of which offers the inducement and rewards the industry and per.
severance cf the thousands of adventurers who resort to it from both Éurope and 'America.

The portion forming the northern boundary of the Straits of Belle Isle is not so well marked or
grand in feature as where it recedes from the lslard of Newfôundland, either to the north or south.
From the sea the country bas a green and alluvial appearance, but it is not until close to it that this is
tost, and nothing is seen but bare granite rocks, partially covered with moss andstunted shrnbs; juni.
per, birch, and poplar trees grow in the valleys, where the soit is of sándy clay, the temlîerature much
higlier; and the fogs less frequent than upon the coast. Here deer, bears, wolves, foxes, mnartens, otters,
beavers, and a great Variety of wild fowl take up their abode until driven i6 thé coast by the sros-
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drifts of approaching winter. The ice does not usually leave the bay free for vessels to enter before
June, and it begins to form again in the shallow bays and pools in the beginning of September.

The entrance ofthe Straits of Belle Isle, between York Point and Cape Bauld, is twenty-six miles
wide, the latter point bearing from the former south-east. At Cape Norman, eighteen miles to the west-
ward of Cape Bauld, the opposite coast of Labrador is distant only fourteen miles; but the Îiafrrowest
part of the Strait is at Point Amour, in Forteau Bay, where it is only 9 miles wide. The western
entrance of the Strait, between Greenly Island and Point Ferroll, is nearly twenty-one miles wide the
point bearing from the Island S.S.W. The course and distance through the Strait is S. 540 W. true,
or according to the mean variation W.j S. 65 miles,

The navigation of this Strait is attended with very considerabfe danger, from stidden fogs, wan-
dering icebergs, and strong irregular currents. In spring the-entrance of the Strait to the Northward is
frequently almost blocked up by large ice islands, which are set to the south-west even against strong
winds from that quarter; these are broken up into smaller pieces as the summer advances, and are met
with tliroughout the entire season; it is thus apparent that the dangers of the coast are greatly increased:
in dark or foggy nights, during which no vessels should attempt to run-for it is impossible, under
these circumstances, even: with the rnost careful watching, to guard against unknown dangers, or to.
be sure of-the vessel's position withi. ten. miles, owing to the frequent irregularity in the set of the
currents. The prevailing current runs directly through the Strait to the S.W., and its rate is at times
two knots, diminishing gradually in force as it spreads out in the wider parts of'the Gulf; but yet its
course and velocity is greatly influenced. by the prevailing wind ; fôr example-with the wind from.
south-west, the stream sets along the west coast of Newfoundland, from Point FerrolT obliquely across,
the Strait towards Forteau Bay; again it runs with a north-east directly im an opposite direction along
the west coast of Newfoundland from Point F erroll past Point Rich. In short, there is no.constancy,.
either in. the rate or set of these streams, for the winds and the irregular tides modify the set and rate
of the equally irregular currents, in a manner which it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to cal-
culate upon with any degree ofcertainty. It would be prudent, therefore, on the approach of a dark
or foggy night to secure a safe anchoiage if possible; and even if a vessel bound to the Gulf, and run.
ning with an easterly wind, should fimd no port fit for that purpose, I would advise her standing oven
to the Newfoundland side of the Strait, where- the- soundings are not so deep, and the icebergs not so,
prevalent, and there either lying-to until daylight or anchoring with the stream.

ST.. GEOBGE'S BAY..

There are two hundred resid'ent pranters in this Bay, who receive assistance in hands during the-
fishing season from Cape Breton and its adjacent shores.. Their fishing usualTy commences a monthk
or six weeks earlier than that on the coast of*Labrador. This year they began the-27th April. They-
fish herring, salmon, trout, and eels;.besides the cod. Up to the present date (17th August) theircatch
has been 10,000 barrels of herring, 200 barrels of salmon, and but a small quaratity of cod. They
employ about 200boats and 800 hands, and send their fish to the Halifax and Quebec markets.during
the summer and fall. The fishings end about the Ist October, with the exception of the eels, which
are caught in great quantities and afford subsistence during the winter.. They bave bait without
intermission during the entire fishing, and use caplin, herring, squid and clams. The climate is
usually dry and mild, and if their society was under proper control, St. George's Bay would offéer
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many inducements to.the industrious settler. The harbour is occasionally blocked up by ice, but for
no length of time, and is always open by the middle of April. The inhabitants consist of English, a
few Irish, and a number of lawless adventurers-the very outcasts of society-from Cape Breton and
Canada; and it is very distressing to perceive a community comprising nearly 1000 inhabitants
settled in an English Colony under no law or restraint, and having no one to control them, if we
except what may be exercised through the influence shewn by the single clergyman of the Established
Churcli, whbo is the only person of authority in the settlement. I am told the reason why magistrates
are not appointed, is in obedience to direct orders from the Home Government-it being believed
against the spirit of the treaty with France. Under these circumstances I would recommend either
that a vessel-of-war should be appointed to remain stationary in the harbour, or that the society should
be forcibly broken up and removed, for violent and lawless characters are rapidly increasing, and
neither the lives nor property of any substantial or well-disposed settler is safe. Four cases of violent
assault were brought to my notice as having recently been committed upon parties-some of whom
were injured for life, and others nearly murdered; and I was sorry to understand the culprits had
succeeded in escaping into the woods. upon the appearance of Her Majesty's sbip.

The cultivation of grain bas been commenced with considerable success. Wheat, barley, and
oats ripen weil; and turnips grow particularly fine. Potatoes and garden-stuffs are cultivated also to
a considerable extent. A great quantity of fur is collected, but the trappers suffer great losses by the
robbery of both traps and their contents..

REMARKS:

I have thus stated to your Lordship all the information I could gain relative to the fisheries of the
south coast of Newfoundland and Labrador, gleaned from the statements of the parties residing at
the ports visited by Her Majesty's ship under my command; but before closing this report 1 con.
sider it my duty to lay before your Lordship, how I conceive Her Majesty's ships may be beneficially
employed in the protection to be afforded to British interests upon the coast of Labrador and round
the Island of Newfoundland ; and in doing so I rust presume to call your attention to the report of
Captain MILNE, of H er Majestys ship Crocodile, whose observations made in 1840 agree entirely with
the facts I was enabled to collect during my cruize this season ; and notwithstanding seven years have
elapsed between the periods of our inspections, the evils therein pointed out exist, and in a more mag.
nified form, with, perhaps, the single exception of the French encroachments upon our grounds round
the Burgeo Islands, early in the spring, for the purpose of digging bait. These have discontinued,
simply because they have so systemised their arrangements with the settlers in the bays of Placentia
and Fortune, including those living on the coast between, as to render them independent of any supply
from the more distant Burgeo Islands,

la a former part of this report I have stated my opinion as to the best means to be adopted
to prevent the snuggling of bait from Lamaline and its vicinity to the Island of St, Pierre's;
and I simply add, that if the small Cruizer I proposed to be provided by the Colonial Government
was stationed principally in the harbour of St. Pierre's during the time the Freneh bankers arrived
for their supplies of bait, she might the more effectually check the illegal trade by being there, at the
point of concentration, to board all the English vessels and boats outside the harbour, upon their ap.
proach and departure, instead of fruitlessly endeavouring to vatch ai extensive Une of coast abounding
in ports,
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I most emphatically assert that the traffie in caplin to the French islands, and the introduction of
French merchandize into our Colony by the return boats, so injurious to British commerce and Colo-
iiial revenue, can never be checked without the constant presence of one or more revenue vessels,
possessing several swift row boats, to act in conjunction w'ith vigilant and independent local authorities,
.appointed for the sole purpose of performing this coast guard duty.

The French, although comparatively unmolested by our fishermen, and possessing fisheries about
equal in extent to our own, conceive it necessary to employ six cruizers for their protection, compri.

sing a corvette (or brig), a steamer, three schooners, and an armed store-ship. Each Of these has a
range of coast to guard, namelv, one schooner in charge of St. Pierre's, under the immediate orders of
the commandant of the Island; a second from Cod Roy along the coast to Point Ferrol]; a third
froin thence to Croc, where the senior officer generally is himself, to receive all reports and adjust
disturbances. The steamer is usually employed between Croc and Cape St. John.

It is obvious that the single English man-of-war employed to protect the Newfoundland fisheries
is not suflicient to counteract the advantages of so preponderating an influence.

The coast of Labrador is, in my opinion, the one that requires the most vigilant watching, for the
protection of the rights of the Colonial and Home subjects who flock there during the season, and to
do so effectually the constant presence of a cruizer would be required.

The knowledge that a man-of-war will visit the coast during the season, may exercise sufficient
influence to prevent any very outrageous behaviour on the part of foreigners towards detached Britisli
settlers-vet it can exercise no effective control to prevent their fishing encroachments; and now,
afier repeatedly and vainly deinanding permanent protection against these inroads, the settlers find
it more to their advantage to enter upon a reciprocity of barter (as injurious to British commerce and
Colonial revenue, and the fishing interests at large, as it is profitable to a few of the leading planters
on the coast, who supply the poorer settlers with commodities), than to run the risk attending a forci-
ble ejection of the intruders.

In conversations I have hield with Ilis Excellency the Governor, it appears that the Colonial
Legislature have hitherto been disinclined to re-establish the Surrogate Courts that formerly exercised
annual authority upon the coast, alleging that the expense was greater than the benefit the Colony
derived from their existence. Uider these circumstances i deein it my duty to represent to your
Lordship, that if the Captains of Iler Majesty's ships should still be ordered to interfere in the control
of the frequently very turbulent fishing society distributed over that distant coast, it would be more
consistent with their position, and their duty more effectually performed, if they did so under the Acts
of Parliament regulating their power over Her Majesty's subjects committing offences on the high seas,
or that conferred upon Consuls residing in foreign ports, until such time as the Colonial Government
inay deem it expedient to re-establish a legal control over a dependency producing so considerable a
portion of the actual revenue of Newfoundland.

In the 18th article of your Lordship's instructions, you direct my attention to the prevention of
al illicit trade ; and although I have endeavoured to the best of my ability to carry out these instruc-
ions, I found the evil too general, and encouraged. by those parties even, in many instances, who

Complainied of the evil, to be able to report any great success. The injurious extent to which trade
in caplin and contraband articles is carried on, cannot be better shewn than by stating that upwards
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of £20,000 were realised last year by the sale of that bait to the French ; so- it is very apparent that
iless either the Home or the Colonial Governient take steps to re-establish a legal tranfer of this
commodity for the benefit of the revenue, or show more decision and method in the employment, of
neans for its suppression, that it is in vain to rely upon any consistent aid being received from the

Captain of the single ship appointed to protect the entire fishings of Newfoundland and Labrador.

I trust that i need not assure your Lordship, that it is fron no other wish on my part that I point
to these various difficulties in the way of a successful guardianship of our fishing interests, than to

show in how many instances the people themselves are to blame for the evils they complain of; and
how little the Colonial Government lias been enabled to perform for the protection of its best interests,
owing, firmly believe, to the opposition it lias met with from parties interested in carrying on a
contraband trade.

i have the honour to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) GRANVILLE G. LOCII, Captain.

Vice-Admiral the Right Hon. TiroîNas EARL ov DUNDoNALD,
G.C.., &c., &c., Commander-in-Chief.

A P P E N D I X, No. 21.

]REPORT

Of the Physician to the Lunatic Asylum.

S-r. JoHN'S, DEcEMBER 31, 1848.

SIR,-
I have the honour to lay before you, for the information of Bis Excellency the

Governor, a List of the Cases of Insanity treated by me during the past year, at Palk's Farm, together
with a statement of the circumstances of this Provisional Asylum for the Insane, since it was nstituted

by His Excellency, and placed under my superintendence, in November, 1847.

And I cannot but use this opportunity to solicit from Bis Excellency a continuance of the deep
interest which lie has constantly shevn in the fate of the affhicted insane-who, cast out fron society,
and by their immediate friends, become either a reproach to humanity, or the objects of its enlighten-
ed care!.

Their interests having been entrusted to, me by Bis Excelleney, I should be indeed wanting in
duty, as well as humanity, if I did not use my utmaost endeavours to serve those who are so helpless.

The house at Palk's farm affords the means of cleanliness and some comfort for the insane, and
but little beside. The means required fdr classification do not exist, not·everi so as to allow of the
separation of the noisy from the quiet. No securely-enclosed airing grounds exist for excited patients,
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nor the fields necessary for farming operations to employ the able-bodied, who pass the greater part
of their time in listlessness, idleness, and apathy.

It is scarcely possible that any curative treatment eau be practised under such circumstances.

AIl that has been effected, is the care and control of all Lunatics, without the use of strait jacket,
hand-cuff, chain, or any of the usual means of mechanical restraint, and the personal cleanliness of all,
together with good food, and some exercise in the open air for the quiet patients; whereas the excited
lunatics, who, of all others, require exercise out of doors to enable then to relieve the excitement of
the mind by muscular efforts, have been of necessity confined to the house, and for the most part to
their small bed-rooms, for want of securely-enclosed airing grounds and internal house-room. The
unceasing noise made by a recent lunatie, his threats of violence, and occasional attacks upon the
attendants, excite some of the other patients exceedingly ; and it lias happened more than once, that a
cunning and treacherous lunatic who is kept in order in ordinary circumstances, has attempted to
assist a violent new-comer in an attempt to overpower the assistants-circumstances which could not
happen if there were separate parts of an Asylum for the noisy and the quiet. And in the present
place the constant noise of some at night, who never seem to sleep, disturbs the quiet, frightens the
nervous, and excites the turbulent. It is difficult to get attendants to remain satisfied in an Asylun
where such constant noises occur through the niglit, so that to sleep is very often impossible for nights
tog-ether, in certain states of the weather. Sleepless nights make nervous and discontented attendants,
and the patients find in then querulous and irritable superiors, instead of forbearing, kind friends.
Nor is it to be wondered at, if, in spite of all due efforts, such patients so situated necessarily become
worse instead of better; and as this applies to the najority of the recent cases, it is self-evident that
such a state of things is a reproach to the Colony, in which every one is interested in some degree,
inasmuch as insanity spares neither sex nor station, and no one can say, " 1, at least, shall never re-
quire the treatment necessary for a lunatic!" Those whom GOD thus afflicts are, above al] others,
dependeiit upon society for help. And now that the proper system of treatment bas been pointed ont
hy the nedical profession, it appears astonishing that there should be a monent's delay in those who
have the power entrusted to them, in placing Asylums in the state most conducive to the practical
working of this system. Is it not as imperative in a country to provide for the insane poor as for the
sane poor? Nay, is it not more so?

Without bias I report upon the present unsatisfactory state of the means at my disposal for the
treatient of lunaties; and if I exceed my office in stating my opinions, I beg to observe, that the
insane under my charge may be said almost literally to have no other friend so situated as to be able
to represent their wants and sufferings to those iv ho can relieve them. I speak then in the name of
those who, torrnented night and day incessantly with furious excitement, curse their existence, and
vith horrid blasphemies demand relief from their intolerable misery. And in the name of those quiet

inoffensive persons suffering from alienation of the mind, who ask why they are imprisoned, and what
ci'ime they have committed, I repeat for them-why are they imprisoned? For want of a suitable
place where they would feel themselves free to move about in the fields, and to occupy themselves
in the cxercise of their several trades, althougli otherwise secluded from the bulk of mankind !

May I then be permitted to express the hope that Dis Excellency will soon lay the foundation of
a Building suitable as an Asylum for those permanently bereft of reason, and as a house of cure for
others susceptible of treatment. Such an Asylum, also, is especially requisite for those now living
wretchedly clad and fed, scattered amongst the necessitous poor in and about St. John's, whose principal
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inducement for boarding them, besides the weekly pay, is, but too often, the work which they harshly
force from these unfortunates, of whose misery, in some instances, I have been but too well assured by
the relieving officer, and other persons.

The annexed table contains a list of about one.half of the insane in the Island, for the past year;
the remainder being either in the St. John's Hospital or at private lodgings. To these may be added
certain cases in the outports. The whole number may be stated to be betweenl 50 and 60. (There
were also several who fell victims to typhus fever in the Hospital, having been directly exposed to the
infection of that disease, for want of a separate establishment.)

In this my first Report upon the treatment of Lunaties, I have considered it advisable to go some-
what into the subject of lunacy, apart from the more imniediate business of the report; and with this
view also I have added two Appendices, to bring before His Excellency some of the principal features
of the old and new systems of treatment. Reproaching themselves with much .of the evils of past
days regarding the insane, Physicians now strenuously strive to wipe out every remainiug stain from
their humane profession; and the ready co-operation of ail society, on its part, iii every nation and
colony, has produced Luuatic Asylums which do honour to nankind, and atone, as far as may be, for
the errors of past ages. Regarding, then, every day that the building of an Asylum is deferred, as an
opportunity for good thrown away, I make the more earnest entreaty for a consideration of tbe circum-
stances which interfere with the operation of two Acts of the Legisiature providing for the building,
in the hope that they may be found less weiglity -than they seem to be. For whilst years of delay pass
on, misfortunes are annually occurrng to the insane, which disgrace the country. One is hunted
nearly to death in the streets; another commits suicide, and so forth; whilst others wander about the
town, injuring themselves and annoying thejnhabitants.

The Provisional Asylum has been in existence fourteen months, and during that time thirty
patients have been received, seven discharged, and twenty-three are remaining.

So that with the very inadequate.means presented by such an establisbment,.wbere utility lias
in every instance given way to rigid economy, some good has been done in the curative treatment of
the patients; and too much eau scarcely be said of the beneficial change which is apparent in thoSe
who, for years inmates of the St. John's Hospital, in a state defying description, are now to be seen in
the day-rooms of the Asyl.um.

I was obliged to commence with bare necessaries; and an economy has since been enforced in
the establishment, that has prevented my having such a complete supply of articles of bedding and
clothing, as to permit them to be kept constantly clean by frequent changes. The Asylum does not
therefore present that appearance of extreme cleanliness and propriety in clothing and bedding which
it, would. do under a more liberal economy.

It is, however, with some.satisfaction that .1 can lay beforethe Governmrent, dc.uments ,proving
that, exclusive of £125 expended in fitting up the Asylum, the.weeklycostof the patients does not
amount to the sum hitherto paid at the St. Johns Hospital-viz., 12s. Id. Yet.this incl.udes, ren t,
wages, coals, candles, food, clothing, bedding, and ail contingencies. And I may add that during the
past year the followinig:work has been .done at. the Asylum.by;thejngager, astaats,.d.patient:
1st, an out-house b.ilt,..capable ofYaccommiting ffteen..patients, whereby. the»earecop tely
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separated from the women ;-2nd, four water-closets built ;-3rd, the men's garden enclosed; and'
another neatly laid-out garden enclosed with palings and set apart for the women. (Besides a fliglit
of stairs built in the cottage by a regular carpenter.)

In the present state of the Asylum every additionaf patient, by dividing the general expense, wilf
iel) to reduce the cost of each individual, as the diet of each costs but six shillings and ninepence
three firthings a-week.

It was inade imperative upon me by Dis Excellency, that the anal cost of the 1unati's should nof,
at Palk's farm, exceed what it had been in the Hospital. I had, therefore, this problem to solve-at
12s. Id, a-week, (the presumed cost of diet and bedding, at the Hospital, for a lunatic,) to supply him
with a house, with some airing grounds, exclusive attendants, clothing, house-keeping, and cooking,
besides better diet and bedding. The weekly cost ofeach patient, during the past year, at Palk's farm,
has been ls. 101d. ; the number of attendants, three, besides the manager, matron, and kitchen maid
-iii ail six persons. The other things above mentioned have been supplied. Thus I have succeeded.
iii providing what was required for somewhat less than the prescribed sum..

But if successful in the ecoiomical boarding oftheinsane; I cannot-say as much for theii. improved
* treatment. Great care may make a small amount of the necessaries of life suffice for health and
strength-bit no care or anxietv will furnish what is (not in small amount, but) altogether wanting.
With regard to the improved treatment of the insane, viz., discarding the shameful use of mechanical
restraints, and substituting moral control-l have been unable to practise it, except in a remote degree,
not having, at Palk's farm, the requisite means..

Touching the non-restraint system, I beg to refer to the Appendix, No. 1, where Dr. CONoLLY-
says, " 1 consider it still requisite to remind those who are most anxious to adopt it, that certain con-.
ditions are essential to its being successfully maintained." To me it is a subject of humiliation, thait
whilst I have discarded inany, I am yet obliged, from the nature of the Asylum, to use some means of
restraint, whiîh I. abhor, and whicl are-known to be-injurious to the-insane in all cases whatsoever.

The following extract concerning the use and disuse of restraint. at Bethlehen, ivill illustrate my
views.

In the report for 1844, page- 49, we read :-"From tie peculiar character of tie cases received
into this hospital, it is deemed inexpedient rather than impracticable, to adopt the principal of dis-.
pensing wholly with restraint, under all'circumstances, yet every opportunity is taken of confming.it-
within the narrowest limits."

Thus it is found to be practicable in recent cases, if*thought necessary, as it is by the advocates,
of non-mechanical restraint; and this evidence from the Physicians of Bethklem plainly shevs that
the use of mechanical restraint is a matter of choice in recent as well as chronic cases of insanity.
The fact that recent cases are more likely to give trouble,-that is, to requfre more restraint in periods
of excitement,-than chronic. cases, and that such periods are more constant, proves nothing in favour
of mechanical restraints.

In the report above mentionedâ, we find also that mechanicar restraints are nearly abolished; and
to this i may add my own observations in 1847, when i saw no instance of mechanical restraint.
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Average weekly number of patients in restraint at Bethlehem, in-
33 4

1839.......................11- 1843................................ 3-.
62 62
39 35

1840..................................13- 1844.................................... 1-
62 52

20
1841.... .............................................

62

18412............................ 3

"The experience of Bethlehem, however, shews that in any Asylum, mechanical restraints both
irritate and humiliate a patient," &c.

P. 50..-" Nearly forty-one per cent. of the curable patients admitted this year, were classed as
violent or dangerous; above fifty per cent. of the total admissions thus consisting of a class which, a
few years ago, would, as a matter of ordinary precaution and humanity, have been subjected to rigor-
ous personal restraint. Experience bas however shewn, and every year confirms, not only the wisdom
of a totally different system, but that restraint is a highly exciting cause of suicide: and the fact
that no untoward circumstance bas occurred in Bethlehem, with so large a number of dangerous
patients, while mechanical restraint bas not been used for two patients a week, is a most striking
illustration of the advantage of this system." At the present moment the padded room is used at
Bethlehem, and the practice of the Physicians seems to have nearly passed through the transition state
hetween the use and disuse of mechanical restraints, a proof of the superior practical benefit of the
latter system in recent cases, when it obtains a fair trial.

I shall never forget the night when the lunatics, 'who for years had been confined in the cells of
the lospital, were brouglit-to -the Asylum. Their haggard looks, and the fright of my assistants (who
lhad never seen a lunatic before) at the presence ofso many insane persons in perfect freedom--formed
a picture which is indelibly impressed on my mind. Astonishment at first. kept the whole group of
lunatics perfectly quiet and tractable, and their quick appreciation of the comforts and cleanliness
iwhich surrounded them, and especially of the excellent diet provided, kept them, afterwards, in good
humour for a considerable time. Some would alvays seize my hands to shake, others would forcibly
kiss them, so deeply grateful were those poor creatures. And it was not until a week or two had
passed away, that they began to give trouble, from the bad habits which they had acquired. It took,
however, nearly- twelve months' experience of our kind treatment to convince them, that although we
insisted upon proper conduct, yet the refractory would only be shut up for a short time in their bed-
rooms, and not ill-treated. The consequence was, that one man, who is partly lunatie, partly imbecile,
said one day, l'he hoped they would not shut him up again, for it hurt his feelings'-ords that
deserve tobe written in gold, as evidence of a sound moral sense, that had been gradually produced
in this man by proper treatment, and a sufficient reward to those who have toiled to effect thus
much.

From the first, the men who came to us, some of whom were supposed to be incurably dirty,
became cleanly, from constant attention-an attention %which, as may be readily conjectured, was very
wearying to the attendants for some time. At present, cleanliness has become a habit, demanding but
ordinary care on the part of the attendants to maintain.

Some of the women, however, are constantly dirty in their habits, from debility and sickness,
consequent upon years of close confinement and neglect. The great trouble these unfortunates give,
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and the disgusting duties of the attendants in charge of them, can scarcely be estimated by those
unacquainted vith Asylums. It requires mucli encouragement on the part of the Physician, to
induce the attendants to be still kind and attentive at al] times in such circumstances; and it is
evident that remuneration ouglit to be given them in special relation to the nature of their duties.

Of the cases which occur of the worst kind, I shall here relate one:-Mary -, aged 45,
admitted December 7, 1847;* State on admission: " A frigitful object, in filth and rags; lower
linbs contracted, knees touchin the ." Sie could not support herseff in a sitting posture, having
been lying so long in one position that sie seemed to have no legs at all, they were so closely doubled
upon lier body. She spent the whole day and night in roaring and cursing, saying she was on fire
for her sias, and entreating every by-stander to throw lier into the sea, as she wvas not fit to live.
The calls of nature were to lier-as to the brutes. She tore every article of clothing put upon lier,
refused to le washed, struggled with and struck the attendants, and seemed to be past remedy..

The effect of the care she received in the Asylum was as follows:-After the first week she
remarked, " Ai ! I was once a clean woman." Sometime afterwards she asked to see a clergyman,
and began from thence to say her prayeis at times. She did not give up the habit of cursing for a
long time, but it gradually wore off-and at this time she is a modest, cleanly, respectable-lookinig
womant, walking freely about, althougli sone contraction still remains in the hips. Very grateful is
this poor woman for what lias been done for lier. ler mind remains somewhat inpaired only, but
in the table of cases she is placed amongst those " much improved," although sie is so nearly well
that she might be named as one of the cured. Sie had been five years and a-half insane, at the
time of lier admission into the Asyluin.

There is another woman in the Asylum whose case is perhaps more striking, f-om the co-
existence of much disease of her body. Sie was an idiot, as well as otherwise insane, and never
evinced the slig'htest intelligence until one day, a clergyman being at lier bed-side, she most unex-
pectedly and suddenly cried out, " Oh, Father Forristal, Father Forristal!" She did not, however,
show any other symptom of sanity; but from that day I did not despair of lier improvement. Sie
lias far surpassed my expectations! The details of lier case in the day-book are most interesting.

The past year's history of this little community may be told in a few words. After a fèw weeks'
residence at the Asylum, some of the women began to assist in the duties of the house-washing, and
nending clothes, &c.; and although the majority have remained very idle, two or three have been
generally doing a little to assist the servants. Some have visited their relatives during the year.
The noisy women have been very badly situated. Their airing grounds being in front of the bouse,
they have been necessarily confimed almost entirely to their rooms.-In the iinter, at the commence.
ment of 1848, the male patients ivent thrice to the woods, and brouglt home firewood-principally as
a recreation; for the hire of catamarans and horses rather exceeded the value of the wood. The men
were deliglted, and all but one worked unremittingly. It was evident enough fi-om these experiments
that the permanent male inmates could be induced to (o farm work as a pleasure, and thus help to
maintain themselves, whilst materially improving their bodily and mental health. It is notorious that
the first day the men were in the woods, a gentleman from town fel in with themt, to his great aston-
ishment, while at their work; and the first man that approached him with his load on his shoulder lie
recognised as one of desperate character as a lunatic, who had been chained in a cell for 15 years!-

* See Table.
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The difficulty of attending at one and the same time to those who cannot leave the Asylum, and to those
who, whilst in the woods or elsewhere, must be carefuUly watched to prevent the possibility of accidents,
cannot be easily or often overcome in our present position; and the only other occasions upon which
the men have left the Asylum, were at the times of potato-planting, and of hay-making, when they
assisted the manager in some fields of his, near the establishment; and on two or three excursions for
boughs and young trees--and once berry-picking--at short distances from home. The smail garden
forming the men's airing ground, afforded a little occupation to them occasionally-but by far the
greater portion of their time, during the past year, has, I am sorry to say, been spent in idleness.
One or two of the most handy were engagd in the spring in assisting the manager and assistants to
build an out-house.

Five or six of the patients might be continually employed in farm work, if land were attached to
the Asylum. The value of the work they would perform is estimated at half the expense of food for
the whole number of irimates. I vouid, at least be worth a considerable sum.

The winter is a very trying season for the male patients, They remain almost always in-doors,
and lose their usual ruddy, healthy looks. Nor can it be otherwise in the present A sylum.

With regard to their isolation from society, I have endeavoured to mitigate the severity of such
a lot by encouraging the patients' relatives to visit them; and in some instances I have sent a patient,
with an attendant, or my own servant, to visit relatives, even as far as Portugal Cove. Nothing Can
exceed the pleasure and gratification this affords to patients, tired of the idle,' monotonous life of the
Asyluim, and longing to see faces once familiar, though long ,estranged from them. What floods of
tears i have seen shed by lunatics, at the sight of a child, a husband, or a wife, as the case may have been!

In the present Asylum, it is unsafe at times for the attendants; as the excitement caused by any
one patient becomes communicated to the rest-there being no means of placing the excited patients by
theniselves, thereby producing much disorder and alarm, not destitute of danger; which, in a proper
place, could not happen. As an instance of this, I may mention that a very troublesome patient having
been admitted, and being, of necessity, placed with the others, he struck both of the attendants severely,
and by example caused another inmate to do the same. So also at night, it is frequently impossible
for the attendants and quiet patients to sleep, as the excited sing and halloo all night long; and fits of
excitement being periodical, and varying in the periods of recurrence in different individuals, it may
with justice be said, that very seldom indeed is there a quiet night in the Asylum. The effect of this
-upon the attendants, after their daily duties, is very bad, making them discontented; and the effect
upon the whole of the patients is bad, as one noisy person excites the quieter ones, so that beneficial
treatment is scarcely possible,

It is said that the insane should be treated as very young children, Having lost the balance of
their minds, that is, the control of their faculties, it is requisite that they become instructed afresh: be
taught to think and reason correctly. Now, how can. this be the.case, if. the influences surrounding
thein are contradictory to each other ;-if turbulence and disorder exist, in the place of calmness and
regularitv, in the mental atnosphere surrounding them ;-if they be exposed continually to a vak'iety of
accidental influences ! And hoiv can the latter be avoided in a very small, crowded Asylum, without
the means of isolation !

The Provisional Asylam has done much for, the insane; and yet it is as inferior to a properly-
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constructed Asylum as it is superior to the under-ground cells of the Hospital. A lunatic is no longer
chained to bis bed like a beast, nor allowed to lie in filth and vermin, with scarce a covering to his
nakedness. De is still, however, a prisoner, unnecessarily, and therefore unjustly. He lias not yet
obtained such a position as to afford him the means of being cured. If lie be tranquil, but nervous,
and dreading a recurrence of bis fits of excitement, lie lias no quiet corner to resort to, where the
noise of others would cease to agitate hirm! If he be greatly excited, and pray piteously to be allowed
to walk in the fresh air, bis prayer is denied; lie must dash bis hands against the walls of bis cell (7
feet by 5) and rage himself hoarse, in bis fury, for hours, until the fit subsides; because there is no
inclosed airing ground where lie miglt harmlessly walk off bis excitement in the cool breeze.

The main obstacle to the commencement of the work of freeing the insane from their cells aind
bonds, was the want of experienced assistants. When 1 look back upon our earliest days at Palk's
farm-utterly ignorant of their business as my attendants were-I am thankful to Providence that
no accident ever happened to check or throw reproach upon the good work we were engaged in. A
few untoward occurrences and dangers having been met with, and having resulted harnlessly, gave
the attendants experience, caution, and confidence in themselves, and the system they help to carry
ont. Althougli many mnxious moments must be spent by those engaged in such an occupation, I have
never heard but one renark--" give us good wages and a good Asylum-then it will be some pleasure
to do our work."

So inconvenient is the Provisional Asylum, that the attendants have no separate rooms, or sleep-
ing places; nor a closet nor cupboard to themnselves, for any purpose. Can it be expected-that any
one engaged in a very arduous employment, requiring the most scrupulous and unremitting attention.
for fourteen hours a day, will be contented without some comfort during the short time allotted for
repose-and wlen, in case of temporary sickness, the sane distracting noises must be listened to
thurough the livelong night?

The attendants have cheerfully borne their part in the Asylum up to this time; but always with
the prospect before them of becommng- placed in the new Asylum, 'where their greater comfort should
compensate them for their present endurances. And I must not forget that they are fully aware that
they are assisting in the noble and humane undertaking of treating the insane with consideration and
kindness, and of restraining their mad violence without one chain, strait-jacket, or any such thing.
To do this, and to suffer blows and horrible abuse, surely demands some appreciation and re-
compense beyond what they obtain.

I may mention, iii this place, that there is one great deficiency in the female side of the house,
viz., there is no second attendant. The matron bas to discharge the duties of house-keeper and cook,
which are evidently enough fully to occupy lier time. Yet she, as well as the kitchen-maid, is
frequently required to assist in managing the patients. This confliction of occupations causes irre-
gularity and confusion, which the employment of a second assistant would altogether prevent; and
I need not insist upon the necessity for strict regularity and order in a Lunatic Asylum.

The two bona fide cures which have taken place during the year, were of wiomen. And ome
reason for this fact is, that upon the whole, whilst the patients are more troublesome and difficult to
manage in the female ivards, yet there is more comfort and cleanliness there than in the male wards-
ihese being of necessity very roughly built, and so incommodious from want of room, that it is scarcely
possible to maintain decent appearances. Indeed, why conceal the fact-they are out-houses.
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It is unhappily an unquestionable fact, that although in all countries the idiot and lunatic are
considered to be under the especial protection of Heaven, and that, the more so, the wilder the people
-yet in the Most civilized communities great numbers of the insane were, until the close of the
eighiteenth century, driven out of the society of their fellows by common consent, as if of inevitable
necessity, chained in dens like dangerous vild beasts, and in short, put out of the way in the most
convenient manner at the moment attainable-in, the hope that friendly death miglit speedily end
their misery.

GoD helps those who help themselves-says the proverb. If providence have, as we believe, an
especial regard for the mortal bereft of reason,-Providence we know works principally through men's
hands-and these having been idle for centuries in the cause of the lunatie, he bas been left to his fate
-the victim of criminal ignorance and neglect. His existence being forgotten, unless at times the
eclat of some attempted assassinations turned for an instant the attention of mankind towards the
frightful secret strongholds called Asylums, when anotier insane victim of ignorance was to be
suddenly and for ever immured in one of them.

Many, many a madman is conscious of his state, although etouded and undefined to bis impaired
,intellect; and in a far higher degree, of what has been and is being done to him. Thousands such
must, then, have existed for years in a state worse than death. A released prisoner writes the history
of bis weary past hours, and interests all men, in bis cruel destiny, especially the prisoner of injustice.
But who could write a parallel history of a released maniac of olden times? lRe never was released 1
-All society can suffer with. Silvio Pellico, over bis one floweret ! But who weeps for the lunatie
who said, " Sir, I have not seen a flower or a green leaf these ten years."

ui former days the maniac, was the peculiar victim of injustice from, bis fellows, and the hopeless-
ness of interesting even bis own kindred in bis fate must have ever been bis most hideous reflection.
In this Island we have niot yet entirely cast off the slough of former days. Injustice tovards the
maniac still exists..

At the close of my Report I take occasion to remark that I have obviously been compelled to
draw a comparison between the state of some of the lunatics as they are in the Asylum, and as they
were in the Hospital from which they -were sent. I therefore think it necessary to state, that in no
Hospital can lunatics ever be kept in a state of common decency-so exclusive and unremitting is
the attention they demand. Precisely similar is the comparison that has been made in England,
between the insane as they were but a few years since in, the Rospitals, and as they now are in the
Asylums..

'he ceaseless business of an Asylum is admirably described by EsQuimo, [Maladies Mentales,
Tome 1,] who lived forty years in one.. He says:-

eýWhat meditations exist for the philosopher who, stealing away from the tumult of the world,
passes through an Asylum of Lunatics! He finds there the same ideas, the same errors, the same
passions, the same misfôrtunes: it is the same worid. But in such a place. the traits are stronger, the
shadings more marked, the colours brighter, the effects more striking; because man is there in all
bis nakedness; because there he does not dissemble bis thoughts, does not hide bis faults, and does
not lend to his passions the charm which seduces, nor to bis vices the appearances which deceive.

. " In an Asyhrm of Lunatics the--bonds of society axe: broken, friendships. cease, confidence is
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destroyed, habits are cbanged; one acts without propriety, harms without hating, and obeys from
fear; every one has bis ideas, his affections, his language. Having no community of thoughts, eacli
one lives alone and for himself; egotism isolates all. The language there is outré, false, disordered,
I&e the passion it expresses. An Asylum of this kind is not exempt from crime;-they blaspheme,
denounce ; the son curses his father, the mother cuts the throats of her children; in fine, they steal,
they assassinate there.

"If we look further, we sec man degraded from the bigh rank which places him at the liead of
creation, stripped of his privileges, deprived of his noblest character, reduced to the condition of the
imost stupid and vilest creatures. He does not think; not only has he no ideas nor passions, he lias
not even the determinations of instinct. Unable to provide for his subsistence, lie is not even able to
ap)roach his lips to the food which affection or benevolence presents to him. He rolls himself in his
own excrement, lie renains exposed to all exterior and destructive influences, be seldom recognizes
his fellow-man, and cannot raise himself to the point of having a knowledge of his own existence.

"Amid such a confused mass of beings, what application, what devotion, what zeal, is not
necessary, to discover the cause and the principle of so many disorders, to conjure so many diverse
passions, to conciliate so nany opposite interests, in fine, to restore man to himself! It is necessary to
correct and set riglit one, to animate and sustain another, affect the mind of this one, go to the heart
of that one; one will be led by fear, another by kindness, all by hope ;-and-yet lie who thus devotes
hinself can only promise himself the good which lie does. What can a physician-hope for, who is
always wrong when lie does not succeed, and is seldom right when he does, and who is pursued by
prejidices even in the good which he lias obtained ?"

HENRY H. STABB.
To the Hon. JAMES CROWDY, the Colonial Secretary, &c., &c,
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Of Cases treated in the Provisional Lunatic Asylumfor the year 1848.

DunRATON A DATE
uiE. AGl. IFMARIED oR RELIGION. COUNTRY. DISEASE. TiME OF OF 13Y VIIOM SENT IN.

OccUrATioN. ADMISsIoN. ADMISSION.

iorkk Fripps C
J.ohn 31apher

Juýa: Piccott 6

W illiaim Tizzard2

Tlhee. Dunov an

3::n D7unovan
Edward Maher

J unes Anderson

SBarry

William Flartv
'Iar TBiaard

- Whelain

1a'ry k I31onal

Mary Cavrline

Marv Butleri

Mdry Ylooney

Alice Englsh

( aher. WVhelan

Chri-tiana Jarret
.ar Dunovan
Ann Power
ElIiza P arnevll
Anne lleenmxore
31arv Ilanlon
Malv Sima!lcoilb

Mar lltler

Married c

Single c"

Tinman

"Fisherman
Carpenter

" Gentleman

Shocmaker
Artist

Married Fisherman
Single

Married
Single "

" 

"
Married

Single

Married

Single

Married

Single

I Ilouse servant
Married "

«

Single
31arricd

Roman Catholic
9&

c

Church of England
c

Roman Catholic
4.

Churcli of England

Roman Catholie
Church of England
Roman Catholic

Churcli of England.
Roman Catholic

'c

Roman Catholic
c

Church of England

Roman Catholic

c

c

c'

Church of Englandl

Roman Cathiolic

Churchi of Englaiid

Ircland

"c

Newfoundland

Ireland

Newfoundland

England
Ireland

Newfoundland
Ireland

Ncwfoundland
Ireland

Ireland

Newfoundland

96

Ireland

Newfoundland

Ireland
England

ci

Newfoundland
"c
"c

Mania
M onomania

6 nonths
10 months

Mania and Demential15 years

Mania 4

Dementia -
"

Mania 8

Monomania 0

Denentia
Mania 1

Dementia 1
"c

Mania
Mania and Epilepsy
Dementia-Paralysis1

Mania
cc

Mania-Dementia1

Mania

Dementia

Mania-Lypemania

Mania
c

Lypeniania
Puerperal Mania

Lypemania--Epilepsy
Puerperal Mania

Mania

4yeaus
7 months

3A years

6I years
8 months
31 years

2 vears
3 months
Recent

4c

cc

1 ycar

-Naiiy years

.f years

14-1 years

5years

2years

2vears
61~ years
Recent
Iyear
2years

Recent

a mionthis

Single Col. Secretary
Magistrates

Col. Secretary
from iHospital

'cc

cc

cc

'cc
i'

cc

Col. Secretary
Magistrates

Col. Secretary
c
cc

i ishurînan 1847, Nov. 30
Dec.

1848, Jan. 7

Jan. 19
Feb. 19
Nay 17
June 17

Nov. 30
Dec. 1

1847, Dec. 'à

Dec. 11
cc 21

1848, April18
June 241
July 0
Sept. 12

13

Col. Secretary

Magistrates
Col. Secretary

"'

"c

"c

STATE oN ADMIssIoN. PRESENT STATE.

lealth good. Dismissed-November 30, 1848
Hcalth good ; naked. In good health.

Much emaciated ; coverecl with Healthy and clean.dirt and vermn.
Emaciated; covered with dit and Ditto ditto.

Yermim; n rags.
Hcalth good. Ditto ditto,

Much emaciated; covered with Consumptive.
dirt and vermn; in rags.

Ditto ditto. Healthy and cean.
In bad health. Health bad.

Sick ; emaciated; in cirt, vermin , Disnissed.
and rags.

Ill and weak. - In good health.
in bad health. Dismissed.

In good healtli. Health good.
Ditto ditto. Ditto.

In bad health. Dismissed.
Naked ; in bad hcalth. Under treatment.

Paralytic. Ditto.
Extremely weak ; in dirt, vermin In good health; cleanly.

and rags. C DtoIn good h.ealth ; clean, well clad. Ditto.
Emaciated; in dirt, yermin, and Health improved ; clean.

rags.
A frightful object; in filth and Health good; very cleanly.

rags.
Extremely weak and ill; in fihlHealth much better; beco

and rags. fat ; clean.
Emaciated ; in dirt, vermin, andl Healthgood; is fat ; clean.

etgrags.oo ------
Ditto -ditto.

Emaciated.; ill ; in dirt ana rags.
In good health.

In dirt and rags.
In bad health.

Epileptic.'
In bad health.
Ditto ditto.

le

Health goodl; cleanly.
Dismissed-April 2.

HUealth good.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Unchanged.
Disnissed-October.

In good health.

REMARKS.

. Convalescent.
Mental state improved ; cure probable.

Ditto much improved ; cure improbable.

Ditto

Mental state improved;

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

ditto.

cure improbable.

will not live long.

cure improbable.
cure probable. .

Improved. [June 27.
Dismissed ; much improved, May 17; returned
Improvcd.No change.

Ditto.
Improved.
Ditto; cure probable.
Ditto ditto.

Mental state unchanged ; cure improbable.

Ditto

Ditto

ditto.

ditto.

NMental state much improved ; cure probable;
from being quite a cripple, walks about.

Mental state nuch improved; cure improbable.

Ditto; cure probable; dismissed September
17; returned February 2.

Mental state much improved; cure improbable.
Convalescent.
Mental state unchanged; cure improbable.

Ditto improved; cure probable.
Ditto ditto.

Ditto unchanged ; cure improbable.
Convalescent.
Mental state unchanged ; cure improbable.

Acrmined since December 31................4 Women.
Waiting admîittance........................4 Men.

Beidces the above.named patients, 1 woman vas attended
at her own house, at the earnest request of lier mother, and
completely recovered.

Dec. 31, 1848.

.Resumé.
Convalescent... 3

Dismissed...........Improved.... 4

Remnaining. ... . . .... ... . . 2 

30

The four lunatics dismissed, as improved, were taken away
by their relatives in consequence of their improvement. One
of these, after remaining with her family 41 months, returned
to the Asylum; being an example of a class of quiet lunatics,
who behave with propriety whilst under moral control, but
without it, give themselves up to extravagant actions.

2D*

Col. S
from

c

ecretary
H lospital
'c
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Expenses incurred at the Provisional Lunatic AsyJluni,from Oct. 31,1847, to Dec. 31, 1848.

£ s. d.
... 27 1 2

8 9 0
3 5 4

... 10 14 3
6 5 6

20 9 7

£38 15 6

1848,
Juine 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

Butcher's Meat
"G "

... 45 16 4
... 23 7 8

21 1 10

10 9 6
6 4 3
3 7 41

June 30. Fish (fresh and salt)

135 9 3

90 5 10

22 10 0
il 5 0

45 0 0

... 52 10 0
24 16 3

,.. 22 0 0
99 6 3

12 12 4
.. 4 2 6

16 14 10
.. 18 . 7 3
.. 7 13 4

7 13 4

19 11 10
il 2 6

.. 10 17 10

33 13 Il

41 12 ?2

... £558 8 21

Clothing
"
"e

Bedding

Bread
37 9 4

64 13 6
38 15 9
32 0 0

Rent

Wages

Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.

Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

Coals
«C

Milk

Butter

Carried fonvard
.. ,
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Brought forward
Potatoes ...

Tea

Flour
";

. s.d £558 821
... 1413 6

.. 4 2 2
3 14 8

22 10 4

· · · 14 7 4

... 7 3 4
.. >1 8 3.

... 7 0 0
1 16 6
3 14 9

36 18 il

_______ 12 Il 3

Sugar ald1 Molasses

Rice and Oatmeai ...

Soap

Onions and Turnips
"c "&

14 0 10
S 8 18 10
7 10 0

... 2 5 0
.. 1 8 0

1 13 6

2 19 4
1 16 9

2 19 8
0 12 0
0 11 0

3 14 8..

.. 1 8 0

.. 1 5 7
.. 0 4 6

.. 0 9 0.

.. 3 12 3'

0 15 3

2 4 0
.. 1 0 0

0 14 11

Raisins and Currants ...

Vinegar, Mustard, Pepper, and SaIt ...

Candles, Oil, MUatches, Wick .

Crockerv ...
"

Carried forward

30 9 8

à 6 6

4 16 1

4 2 8

6 7 8;

1.19 1

5 17 2

3 15 il

£693 3 51

1848.

.unîe
Sept.
Dec.

June
Sept.
Dec.

June
Sept.
Dec.

Juinie 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

Jine 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

Junie 30.
Dec. 31.

Julie

Sept.
Dec.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

.June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

.1ne
Sept.
Dec.

214
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Brought forward
Ironmongery

Ironwork

-June 30.
Sept. 30

-June 30.
Sept. 30.
-Dec. 31.

'Dec. 31.
June 30.
June 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

'June 30.
-Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

'June 30.
Sept. 30.
Dec. 31.

June 30.
'Sept. 30..
Dec. 31.

1 0 6
... 2 0 0

213 9
6 3 3
412 9

... ... '4 10 0 .

.... 110 0
2 10 0

0212 4
0 5 4
0 3 0

Wasling

Wine, Brandy, Tobacco

Lime, Whiting, and Glue
" "c"

'Sept. 30. Doors, Chairs, Bedsteads
Dec. 31. Stoves ....

1848.
'Toals paid for by the Colonial Secretary, additional

1849.
Coals paid for at the close of 1848 for the ensuing 'year's stock, by the Colonial Secretary 27 1 10e

£ s. d.

5 10 4
435

£693 3 5j

9 13 9

1848.

Medicine
Shaving
Straw

" G

Wmndow Glass

1 0 8
'2 0 0
1 10 0
1 4 0

0 16 4
0 6 0
1 18 9

4 14 0

3 1 1
1 1 7
1 0 5
1 7 .5

3 9
9 4
5 0

£747 2 1012

£ s. d.
.... .... 22 5 0
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TnE following contains the opinions of Dr. Conolly, of Ianwell; on Lunatic Asylums and their
innates ; which, from the very high standing and great experience of that Physician, will do more
to prove the necessity for providing a commodions Asylui and Farn, than anything I can myself say.
Dr. Coniolly, in his Animal Report of the Ilanwell Asylum, of 31st December, 1846, says:-

On the 21st of September last seven years were completed, during wlich no strait-waistcoat.
muf, leg-Iock, iand-cuff, coercion-chair, or other means of mechanical restraint, have been resorted
to in the IH1aniwell Asyluitm, by night or by day. Ii thiese seven years, 1100 cases have been admitted
and treated enitirely on the non-restraint systein ; and the number of patients in the Asylum has,.
during a great part of hie said period, anounted to neirly 1000. (There are still sone Asylums in.
F.ngland, Irelan(d, and Scotland, in which such means of restraint are employed and defended ; and
travellers fron varions parts of the Continent, and froim the United States of A merica, apparently

prepossessed in favour ofsuch ancient and forcible methods of control, continue to pay hasty visits to
I lanwell, and to publishi opinions condennatory of the non-restraint systein.) Ii the annual reports.

of past vears, wlhen the experinent was in but an early stage of its progress, and wlhen it was embar-
rase bymany dillicutilies, I refrained from engaingoe in any controversV on the subject, being satisfied

that the restult w-ould furmish the best test of its being rational and judicious, as well as humane. If
such results had not appeared, it would have been my duty to alter or relinquislh any other particul-
Lr in the treatment of the patients. Now, after seveit vears' patient trial, during which the non-
restraint systen has been initroduced into nany other Asylius, without the occurrence of any
accidenit against whiclh mechanical restraint would have afforded security, I do not thinik it desirable
more particnlarly to notice the opinions of writers, who have sometines appeared to visit IHaiwell
more prepared to argue than to observe: nior slould I deei it necessary to refer to this part of tle
treatient, if it were not that 1 consider it still requisite to renind those wlo are nost anxious to.
adopt it, that certain conditions are essential to its being successfdfy maintaineid."

The Comnittee of Visitors of HIanwell, in their report of January 19th, 1847, say:-" It affords.

thmemi the uitnost satisfietion, after the experience of anther year, to be enabled to speak in ternis of
still higier praise of the humaine system whicl lias happily been progressimg iii the establishment for
some Cars past, and they have not had the slightest cause to regret the abolition of all restraint, which
thie attribite to the zealous and efficient manner in whîich lthe duties of the officers and servants have
beei perîrd. 'he Coimîittee are anxions to draw the attention of the Court to the report of the
visiting physician, now presented, as containing iatter of great interest and importance, on the hu-
muaine anMd sue massfuI nagement of the insane withiout restraint in public A s'us. The sulbject is so
ably anid conviingly brought forward by Dr. Conolly, that the Conuittee do not tlink it iecessarv
to add more than their entire approbation and concurrence in the sentiments so well expressed by hin,

(Signed) "CHAS. AUGUSTUS TULK, C(hairman."

From Dr. Conolly's Work on the Construction and Govermnent qf Lunatic Asyinons.

ErFcTs oF NEGCLECT.-" It is difficult for the Physician to an Asylum to make others compre-
Iiead how important nany influences, in thenselves apparenitly trifling, becoine, when the agg'regate
of their operation is continually applied to disordered minds. Vulgar approbation is easily obtained
by occasional display, although the general character of an Asylun may be that of a mere workhouse
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or place of safety, in which nothing is habitually done, beyond employing the patients, and keepin*g
then quiet, for their recovery. The faults of commission mnay be few, and of omission imany.-The
wards may be generally quiet :-there may be a solitude falsely called peace. Contrivance may
secure this at all ordinary hours of public inspection, and especially on committee days; and yet the
hours of rising, and of going to bed, and of ineals, may be often signalized by irregularities. and
violence, and the patients may pass a very large part of their time unoccupied, uoamused : their
hourly comforts little cared for, their recreations quite disregarded ; so that many of them become
more and more listless, and even at length incurable, from neglect I'

AMUSEMENTS OF THE INsANE.-" It is the saine with the evening parties. The first sight of three
lundred insane persons assemnbled for an entertainnent, and stimulated hy a lighted and decorated
apartment, and the presence of strangers, and the sound of music, and allowed to dance as freely ant
even as famtastically as each nay choose, is one whiel an unfamiliar spectator can scarcely witness
without feeling some immediate trepidation. But in an Asylum where kindness. is the rule, and.d wlere
all the officers and all the attendants, and even the visitors, are known to entertain cordial fdings
towards the patients, and vhere the patients are unaccustomed to any kind of violent treatn&ent, or
even to sharp or unkind reproof it is found that a character of order prevails, which is not lost sigIt
of amidst the excitement of the hveliest dancing and enjyment. What appears to be an ahnost Mre.
strained activity is noderated by one timely, kind and judicious word: and excitement whicli seemus
likely to transgress due bowds, is suspended in a moment by friendly conversation. When the hour
of separation arrives, cheerful faces and grateful expressions shew the generai good effect of the in(tt-
gences accorded, on which, usually, sound sleep is found speedily to ensue."

EMÏPLoYMEr.-" Among the means of relieving patients from the monotony of an Asylumi, and
of preserving the bodily health, and at the saine time of improving the condition of the mind, and
promoting recovery, employment of soime kind or other ranks the highest. Generally speaking,
sedentary occupations. appear to be ess favourable to the recovery of our patients at HIanwell than
active occupations. Farn and garden work is not onily more active, but more various, and therefore
more remedial. This advantage, and that of its being carried on in the open air, and exciting' no
violent emotions, are justly enumerated amongst its reconnendations by Dr. Jacobi."

DIET.--" The insanity is itself, in certain classes, the frequent result of half starvation, going on
for years or for generations. The body has deteriorated, and the manifestations of the mind fait with
the other functions. In some cases the mere diet and general comfort of the Asylunm are sufficient,
first for relief, and ultimately for cure. Remnoved to an Asylum, the sight of good food, iii sufticient
quantity, surprises them: they sit downt to their meals ' freeminded and cheerfully disposed'-one
of the sure precepts of long-lasting- entuimerated by Lord Bacon: they soon become nourished, the
body and the mind recover power; and if iwe do iot produce a cure, we produce content, which is a
great gain,"

DUTIES OF ATTENDANTS.-" in AsylumDs in whieh hodily restraints are never resorted to, the
great substitutes are continual superintendence and care. From the hour of rising to the patient's
bed-time, no ward should, on any pretext wlatever, be left vithout an attendant. Without harassing
the patients by useless and continual interference, the attendants must never be regardless of them, or
wholly unobservant of their conduct, their manner, their language, and also of their dress, their ap-
pearance, their food, their exercise, their occupations, or their amusements. They should always be
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ready to explain wvhat a patient misunderstands, and to listen to and renedy little grievances which
fret the insane. Whein patients quarrel wvith one another, they alone can prevent the beginning of
strifé before blows are struck: anîd they wvill fiad that it is not difficult to do this, by separating the
disputants, and engaging their attention in somîething else. As regards the dress of the patients, their
care must often ie relied upon for maintaining its cleanliness, and its decency; and every industrious
attendant will find out tiat there are manv slovenly patients whose habits eau be very much imiproved.
Sone of thern wvill doubtless try the patienice of the attendants to the utmost, and require the same
attentions manv times a dav but this attention is part of the business of an attendant. By proper
attention o n tirougIî the day, aid the last thiîng at nîglit, nany patients nay be relieved
fron tlie miscries consequent on a neglect of cleanily habits,-others may Ibe encouraged to neatness
and order. The attendant should consider it a duty to becomre acquainted with the characters of the
patients under his care, and should be ale to g-ive a particular account of them when required. It
is often important to the niedical officers to be ale to get information on which they can depend,
relative to many circumstances of the patieut's health, and various propensities-as, whetier they
take food ivell or not, are active or indolent, good temperec or morose, fond of work or of amusement,
or of reading, or any particular occupation for which thev require mîaterials or space, or other assist-
ance-and the attendants have the mnost ample opportunity of knowing ail these particulars. Some
patients pass a large portion of their time in -writing, or in making calculations on paper: and al]
their re<Icests for writing paper, pens, ink, pencils or books, shouild be complied w'ith, of course withinl
reasonah!e bounds. Their wishes on av subject should be niade known to the physician-as, their
M ithes to be emp loyed ; any partienlar wish as to tieir cloting, or articles of furniture, or decorations
ii ilteir roons; and especially any desire they may express to see tie chaplain or their minister-but
no promises shouild ever be made to then whtich cannot be performed, and no deception of any kind
be practised tipon tiemu."

NiGUT WTremNo.-" The geIeral watching of a large Asylumn during the night, is of great
consequentce o many of the patients-somne require food, cordials, miedicines, cooling drink, or various
imtedicines: some become suddenly violent, and require tinelv attention, or becorne dangerous to
oithers. Epileptic patients are constantly liable to severe attacks of their malady : the paralytic and
tlose disposed to appoplectic seizures, are subject to sudden and serions accidents: and the suicidal
rtphire to be frequently visited. There are patients who evidently suffer nost w'hen lying down ;
there are some to whon the heat of a bed is intolerable.--They have sensations of burning heat
srarcely known to the sane. Tiese paîtients suffer for a iength of time from the restlessness whici
every one knows wiio has ever know-n a bad night, but in a more intense degree.-The old method of
fistening down suci patients ini bed made theti frantic, and their cries proclaimed their excessive
wreteiednîess."

IZSTmaiîNT.-" Attendalits trained in Asylums where restraints arc used, immediately apply
iiem, in private and recent cases; thus producing the worst consequences. Of this I meet with
freq1uent and lamentable instances in private practice: where days previous to te treatment of recet

cases, are passed in all the misery and disadvantage of bonds, and dirt, and darkness, and unregarded
fever, restlessness and thirst."

" The whole life of the numerous incurable patients in County Asyluns must take its character
from the attendants ; and be agitated or tranquil, passed in misery or in content, according to the
qualifications possessed by those in whose sole and immediate charge and power they must necessarily
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be for the greatest part of every day. Every thing thât a judicious Committee wishes to be carried
into effect,-every comfort that the benevoleuce of the officers would wish to confer,-every appliance
of daily treatnent,-every curative means will be efther realized or withheld, according to the
character of the attendants. They are the instruments by which every great and. good intention is
brouglit into hourly practice. It is not necessary to say more to prove how important it is that they
should be well chosen, well governed, well taken care of, well supported in their duty, and well paid.!."

I hope ny cncluding words will be believed when I say, that if the -whole of the systen wich
I have imperfectly endeavoured to sketch, be steadily persevered in,-no anger-no severity-no
revenge-no deception-no disregard ever shewn to the insane,-the resident Superintenîdent will no
longer find hinseif living among the habitually furious, or the incurably gloomy, or the constantly
discontented. Calimness vill cone,--hope wili revive,-satisfaction will prevail. Some unmanage-
able tempers, soute violent or sullen patients, there must ahways be,-but much of the violence, muich
of the ill-humour, almost all the disposition to ieditate mischievous or fatal revenige, or self-destruction,
vill disappear. Soine of the worst habits that beset the poor unlatie will also be got the better of,-

(leanliness and decency will be maintained, or restored,-anîd despair 4self will sonetimes be found.
to give place to eheerfuhiess or secure trantlilitv.- could walk through such au Asylumn as i have
described, and point out illustrations ofevery word ii every ward.

"l Thus living and thus occupied the director will learn to love his people, witlh all their infirmities,
which are their afflictions. 'Hie Asylun is bis world. The patients are his friends,-hunble, but
not without even delicate consideration for others,- .wayward, but not malignant, except wlen cruelty
exasperates them,--caricious, but not ungrateful,-distrustful, but to be von by caudour and truth,-
disturbed and grievously afflicted, but not dead to some of the best and purest affections. lie will
alhost regard bis patients as his children ; their cares and their joys will becone his, ayd, humanly.
speakinîg, his whole beart will be given to them."

In another part of his work, Dr. Conolly says-

"If experience did not always prove that improvements of any kind are slov, and invariably met-
by opposition, we should be at a loss to account for the fact, that in England, twenty-three years after
the liberation of the lunatics at the Bicêtre, a state of things equally bad, if not wvorse, generaliv ex-
isted. Fron the evidence given before the Parliamentary Conmmittces in 1815, we gather facts,
supported by the evidence of the attendants themselves, ahnîost too horrible to be credible. Everv
artifice of cruelty seems to have been employed upon those who vere already the most unhappy of
nankind. The idea seemed to prevail that all the feeliugs of humanity were extinguished by. the

visitation of insanity, The keepers were, in all the English madhouses, of the lowest and most brutal
character, merely distmiguished by their success ii controlling the violence of their patients by still
greater violence, and by possessing the power of punishment. The account of the inquiry into the
management of the York Asylum in 1813, written by the late respected Mr. Grey, gives probably a
true picture of the state of the condition ofthe insane in general..

" This Asylum was opened in 1777, and bore a fair. character for organization and management.
Upon.the establishment of the Retreat, at York, in 1796, a more humane systei thanhad hitherio
been known in England was introduced into its management; and in the description of it hy te
founder, Mr. Tuke, published in 1813, a reconmeidation of the niilder mode of treatment was giveu;
titis was. considered, and with spme reason, to be an attack upon the management of the York AsyIi1;
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and it was followed up by a series of charges brouglht v Mr. Godfrey Iiggins against this latter
institution. The liorrors ultimatelv made known would be beyond belief, were they not amply
aitested. andi were it not certain that in some private Asyluns things are littie nended even now.
lioughdî the Connittee of the York Asvltum long refused to listen to hie charges brought by Mr.
I Iîins, tiey could not entirely conceal the facts; ai the extent to which frauds of al] kinds were
Cr;i'ied by the steward, assisted mnuch iiin developing the general state of the house. A committee of
inquiry was appointed ; and on the day afier their deliberations ceased (28th December, 1813), one
wing of the A %slmn vas destroyed by fire. There could be no doubt of tiis being intentionally done,
and thlat it was done Io destrov the part of thle house iost ohnoxious to inquiry. llow many patients
perised is uniiknown,-at least fomr wcre unissing. The steward barred the gates, to prevent hIe
viitrance of those who were willinîg to ussist ; and nearly aill the officers and attendants were away.
'hie steward entered four patients, who were nmissing, as " (lied," but it is far more probable that a
larger iiimlber was sacrificed ; hie real number in tlhe house was probably lknowI,-for either by
negligence or deîsign ihe books Iad been so irregularly kept, that the nuimber of deaths to Juil, 1813,

3tially 365, was entered as 221, and 101 of tliose dead had been calculated aiong the cures. The
Comnittee refused to adopt thie oily method of ascertaining the number missing, by requiring fron
aci keeper an account of tle patients under his care, fron a pretended delicate objection to hie

divulging of the naies of the iniates.

Ir. Iliggins tIhus suins up hie state of the management of the house:-' Il the Asvlumn inves-
tigations, conlceahnîent appears at every step of our progress: 365 have died ; tle number advertised
is 221. A patient disappears and is niever heard of more, and is said to be ' removed.' A patient is
killed, and his hodv is hurried away to prevent an inquest. lie is cured-but it is by soie medicine
Ihe coîinposition of whicih is kînown onily to tlie doctor. The public cry ont tlat a patient lias been
iieglected ; tlere is a levy en masse of respectable governors to quell the disturbance, and to certify
thiat tlie patlient Las been treated witlh all possible care, attention and hiumanity. A commnittee of
investigation desires to be slhwmi the liouse ; certain cells ' in an extreme state of filth and neglect'
are oilmitted to be pointed out to them. Tie governors examine the accounts ;-tlhere are considerable
suiims of which ieither the receipt nor tlhe application appears. They inspect the physician's report;-
it only aids the concealment. The steward's books ai-e inquired for;-in a moment of irritation lie
selects lor the flames sucli of them as lie thouglt it not advisable to produce;-and yet every circum-
stance of concealment is imputed by some to mere accideiit, and every attempt to tear off the mask,

Uad exlibit the Asylum in its true character, is stignatized as a libel or an indelicate disclosure !'

The details whiich were brought before the Comnmittee to exhtibit the brutality and profligacy
of hIe keepers need not he repeated ; but it is gratifying to find tlat Mr. liggins persevered, notwith-
standing the obloquy heaped upon him, until a complete change of the officers and of the system was

brought about.

" In 1815 Bethlem appeared to have been going back ralier than improving, for a half century.
Froin tie time that the indiscriminate visits of the public had been prohibited, the secrets of hie insti-
tution were known only to a few. The case of Norris, a patient in Bethlem, îvhich was made public
b)y the parliamentary committee, lias often been related, but it will not be out of place here:-William
Norris iad been an officer in the navy, and was first confined at Bethlem in 1801. In 1803 lie is
said to have struck Mr. Haslam, the apothecary,-and whether from any real fear of him, or as a
punishient, a niew and most ingenious instrument of torture was invented for his confinement.
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'A stout iron ring was riveted round his neck, froi which a short chain passed to a ring made to
slide upwards on an upright massive iron bar more than six feet high, inserted into the w'all. Round
his body a strong iron bar, about two inches wide, was riveted: on each side the bar vas a circular
projection, vhicl being fashioned to and enclosing each of his aris, pinioned them close to his sides.
The waist-bar was secured by two similar bars, which, passing over bis shoulders, were riveted to the
waist-bar both before and beliind. The iron -ring round bis neck -was connected to bis shoulder by a
double link. From each of these bars another chain passed to the ring on the upright iron bar. lis
iight leg was chained to the trougli in which he had remained thus encaged and enchained twelve yearr.
Ie read books of all kinds, and reasoned quite coherently on the events of the war ! During the whole
of this period it was impossible for him, from the nature of the restraint in which lie was placed, either
to stand quite upriglit or to lie downl at ease. It will be no matter of surprise that he died on the

z26th February, 181.5.

" From this time a gradual but very slow improvenent in the condition of the insane nay be
·observed. Chains were renoved, and leathern restraints of much milder kinds substituted ; and more
·care was gYiven to the warminig and clothing of the patients. Some of the largest Asylunis in England
were opened between 1815 anid 1825. The introduction of employ ment by Sir William 1l]is at Wrake-
field, and afterwards at lIanwell, wvas a great advance i c the amount of confidence reposed iii patients;
eniploynent lias since been introduced in almost every Asylum, and no serions accident, so flr as we
are aware, bas ever occurred from allowing the use of tools. The credit of declaring the total abolition
of iechanlical instruments of restraint to be desirable and practicable, belongs to Dr. Charlesworth
and Mr. Hill, of the Lincoln Lunatic Asylurn. The progress of the alteration was given by 1%1r. Ilill,
in a lecture delivered by hini at the Lincoln Mechanies' Institution, 21st June, 1838, anid since pub-
lished with the addition of extracts from the ' Proceedings' of the Asyluim, and tables shewing the
gradual disuse of restraint. A reference to a few of these will illustrate this part of the history of the
non-restraint system. The Lincoln Asylun was opened on the 26th of April, 1820, and was conduct-
ed froni the first on humane principles, but with all the usual instruments of restraint.

On the 29th February, 1829, it is repoyted that a patient bas died in the nigt iiin consequence
·of being strapped to the bed in a strait-waistcoat: and an order is conscquently given that the uise of
ie strait-waistcoat shail be discontinued-cxcept under the special written order of the physiciaii:
and also tiat every case of restraint shall be entered in a journal, with its nature and duration.

" On the 4th of May, in the same year, the 'beaviest pair of iron hobbles,' vhich were joinited,
and weighed 3 ibs. 10 oz., and the 'heaviest pair of iron hand-cuffs,' which weighed 1 lb. 5 oz., are
ordered to be destroyed ; five strait-waistcoats are likewise condemned.

" Numerous entries in 1829, 1830, 1831, and 1832, prove the diminished use of coercion. On the
16th of July, 1832, is the first order for strong dresses for such patients as tear their clothes. These
patients were in all Asylums the most subject to continual restrant.

"21st July, 1834. Al the instruments which would confine the fingers were orderel to be
destroyed; but manacles for the wrists, and leg-locks, were retained. March 1837, the system of
restraint was entirely abolished.

"Mr. Hill's lecture, which contains much that is exceedingly interesting, upon this subject, bas
the following sentence, hvich has been the test on which all the controversy on the abolition of restraint
has been founded-
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I' In a properly constructed fimilding, with a sußîcient number of suitable attendants,.
restraint is never îecessary, never justifialble, and always injuriouis, in all cases of lunacy what-
ever.' This sentence, wheun publisied in 1838, was declared, even by those most inclined to the new
svstem, to be too decided, and likely to produce a bad effect ; but fortunately the lapse of eight years
lias proved its perfect truth, bv its adoption as a principle in alf' the nost important Asylums in the
kingdom. But the upholders of the old systen received the announcement of a doctrine so startling
as if there were something atrocions in proposing to liberate those who were infortunate enough to be
insane: and for years after restraint had been actually abolished, the non-restraint system was declared.
'utopian' and impracticable ; then, declared to be practicable but not desirable; and at length, when
every other a rgnuent has failed, those who have so strenuously opposed it come forward and claim it
as their own system, which they have been practising for years, excepting that it is carried a little
further.

" With the resuits before us of the treatment ofiany tbousand patients witbout restraint, and
takiung into consideration the facts, that in no Asylum wliere the new system lias been introduced, has
it been found necessary to abandon it ; that the reports of al] these Asylums declare their general
condition to b)e iiprovel; that the cures are not decreased; and, which we consider of equal import-
ance, that the confort of the incurables is greatly inereased,-we consider ourselves justified in
considering that the strait-waistcoat, the coercion-chair, and every kind of strap and instrument of
restraint, w-ill shortly disappear like ' the dark house and whip,' the chains and straw, the starvation,
the whirling-chair, and every other neans of torture formerly considered a necessary part of the
treatmient of those who were afflicted witlh insanity.

"lere we mîay consider the sibject of non-restraint concluded so far as its practicability is con-
cerned. If no case requiriig restraint lias occurred in an Asylum containing nearly a thousand
patients, during six years, in which tinie eighteen hundred cases have been treated, it is unlikely that
anv more didieult cases can occur elsewhere. It is nowhere insisted that restraint can never be
iecessary in ill-constructed Asylums; and until houses for private patients are constructed for the

purpose for which they are used, some restraint will probably be used in many of them."

QUARTRLY REVIEw, JUNE, 1844.-(Article. on the Report. of the M€tropolitan Commis-
sioners in Lnacy to the Lord Chancellor.)

" The history of insanity exemplifies an observation freqnently made, that in many of the greatest
calamities that befal mankind, the most poignant miseries are those which are superadded by human.
folly and ignorance to the dispensations of Providence. During the Reign of Terror, Pinel obtained,
permission to free his chained maniacs, from the Commune. le began. by liberating fifty the first,.
twelve of whoin were the most violent in the establishment. The experiment entirely succeeded..
(1792.)"

"In England, the first improved system was set on foot by the Society of Frends.. (1793.) This:
' Retreat ' was opened under the direction of the Tukes at York.

"The exposure of the shocking treatment of lnnatics at the York Asyl'um, at Bethlehem's, St..
Luke's, and loxton,produced a lasting impression. The fact having been demonstrated, that a kind andl
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gentle treatment may be advantageously -substituted for harshness, a reformation of the old hospitals
was carried into effect, and new Asylums were set on foot, professedly on this principle. In County
Asylums, where adequate means of classification and employment were at hand, it was discovered as
soon as the experiment was made, that personal restraint may for the most part be dispensed with, if
,due vigilance is used to prevent accidents, and a sufficient number of attendants are at hand to
overpower resistance when necessity requires. In proportion as restraint was discontinued, it was
observed that the inmates of Lunatic Hospitals became more tranquil, more cheerful, more disposed to
give assistance to the superintendents, and less mischievous, irritable and destructive. It was no
longer impossible to cultivate gardens to vhich they had access, or to preserve glass windows. These
-were no longer guarded with lattices, nor were the walls built so high to prevent escapes. In fact,
inoral principles were substituted in the government of these reformed Asylums for physical force."

To this I beg leave to add a relation of the first attenpt made to ameliorate the condition of
lunatics

4 Towards the end of 1792, Pinel having many times urged the Government to allow him to
'anchain the maniacs of the Bicêtre, but in vain, wernt himself to the authorities, and with much
-earnestness and warmth, advocated the removal of this monstrous abuse. Couthon, a member of the
'Commune, gave way to M. Pinel's arguments, and agreed to meet him at the Bicêtre. Couthon
interrogated those who were chained, but the abuse he received, and the confused sounds of cries,
vociferations, and clanking of chains, in the filthy and damp cells, made him recoil from Pinel's
proposition. You may do what you will with them, said he, but i fear you will become their victim.
Pinel instantly commenced bis undertaking. There were about fifty vhom lie considered might
iwithout danger to the others, be unchained, and he began by releasing twelve, vith the sole precau-
lion of having previously prepared the same number of strong waistcoats with long sleeves, which
,could be tied behind fthe back if necessary. The first man on whom the experiment was to be tried
iwas an English Captain, whose history no one kne'w, as le had been in chains forty years. He was
'thought to be one of the most furious among them; bis keepers approached him with caution, as he
lhad, in a fit of fury, killed one of them on the spot with a blow from his manacles. He was chained
:more rigorously thanu any of the others. Pinel entered bis cell unattended, and calmly said to him,
'Captain, I will order your chiains to be taken off, and give you liberty to walk in the court, if you
will promise me to behave well, and injure no one.' ' Yes, I promise you,' said the maniac ; ' but
you are laughing at me, you are ail too much afraid of me.' ' I have six men,' said Pinel, ' ready to
enforce my commands if necessary. Believe me then on my word, I will give you your liberty if you
wiill put on this waistcoat.' He submitted to this willingly, without a word,; his chains were removed,
and the keepers retired, leaving the door of the cell open. He raised himself many times from the
seat, but fell again on it; for he had been in a sitting posture so long, that he had lost the use of bis
legs; in a quarter of an hour lie succeeded in maintaining his balance, and with tottering steps came
to the door of bis dark cell. His first look w'as at the sky, and he cried out enthusiastically, '1 How
beautiful !' During the rest of the day lie vas constantly in motion, walking up and down the stair-
cases, and uttering exclamations of delight. In the evening hë returned of bis own accord into bis
cell, where a better bed than le had been accustomed to, bad been prepared for hm, and he slept
tranquilly. During the two.succeeding years which-he spent in the Bicêtre, lie had no return of bis
previous paroxysms, but even rendered himself useful, by exercising a kind of authority over the
insane patients, whom le ruled in bis own fashion.",

2v2
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TH11E following Extract from Dr. Stabb's paper in the Journal of Psychological Medicine,.
.amuary, 1848, contains a description of the present state (1847) of the finest Asylum in France,.
and perhaps in the world. This document will shew what can be done for Lunatics:-

"La Salpêtrière is an institution containing 5000 feinales, of whom, on-an average, from 1400.
to 1700 are insane poor of all ages (fornerly of old age only). Attacled to the Asylum are three
resident physicians,-M. Lelut being the principal; and twolysicians-in-chief non-resident, MMV1..
Fairet and Mitivier.

"I was taken to everv part of this colossal establishment bv M. Battelle, who, with an earnestness:
that could spring only from a hcartfelt interest in the subject, explained minutelv the actual state of
everytiiing connected with the department foi the insane, as well as the successive steps by which the
whole iad been brought to its present state of perfection,-a designation which I think is justly
merited. For if nuch reinains to be done, or is rather being done, in exclanging old thiings foi new,
iii parts of this princely pile of the days of Louis Quatorze; there is nevertheless at the present
moment an ample provision of means-perhaps superior to that of any other Asylum ii.the world-
lor the curative treatment of the recently insane, and for the care and coinfort of those afflicted with.
chronic insanitv. And it is somewhat worthy of mention, that the saloons of the indigent insane are
adorned with marble, polished oak, and spotless white draperies-yet it nîeed not excite a word of
cavil, for, as my excellent conductor observed, solid oak. and marble would last for centuries, and such.
Asylums were not built foi' a day.

With regard to the inmates of this institution, as of'lanwell, it may be said such happy
influences surround them, that their insanity is veiled from the passing observer: and when amongst
tlem the question arises involuntarily in the mind, Are these really insane ? In La Salpêtrière the
insane are placed in five distinct divisions of the buildings, which are for the most part new, and under
the direction of NI. Battelle, so arranged as to present a succession of apartrnents equally remarkable
for size and elegance, and admirably adapted to the comforts of the patients. For the sake of classifi-
cation the divisions are appropriated as follows:-One for insane epileptics ; one for the chronically
insane; and two for the insane under treatment, or the curable. For those under temporary excitement
there is enclosed a large grassy court, with Swiss cottages disposed around, containing one room each.
To each division is attached an extensive airing court, with trees, small. gardens and grass plots, for
exercise and amusement. For the use of the whole establishment there are large kitchen gardens
withii the walls, which are cultivated by the insane of this Asylum, assisted by others from the Bicêtre.
Within the buildings are found large dormitories of superlative cleanliness, well lighted and'ventilated'
-the floors of oak, beautifully waxed. The beds are arranged on a raised platform on either side,
leaving a wide passage through the centre of the ward ; the bedding is remarkable for snow-white-
linen, heavy blankets, and numerous thick mattrasses. The windows of the dormitories are !arge,
and open in six compartments; they have curtains, and are unguarded by iron sash, bai', or wirework;
excepting in certain wards having an exterior aspect. It is said that the window. panes are never
broken by the patients, and the small high window is never introduced here.

"The dormitories open by glass doors into convenient day-rooms, where I found the patients at
various times, busily occupied with the needle-chatting and singing.

"The general arrangements are so intended as to divest the minds of the ihmates of'any feeling
whatever of imprisonment. And whether occupied within doors, or enjoying the fresh air without,
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the insane at Salpêtrière appeared free and happy. The diet at this establishment is unexceptionable.
rhe dining tables are covered with oil-cloth. The dishes and spoons are of metal; and the knives
and forks of the ordinary kind.

" The clean linen saloon is one of the fmest and handsomest apartments in La Salpêtrière, con-
taining the general supply for the hospices and hospitals of Paris-all sewn, washed, and assorted by
the insane.

" Shortly after my arrival I was present at one of M. Falret's weekly re-unions of the insane,
w hen recitations- and singing took place by the patients, who appeared much interested, especially in
the songs, when many united their voices. They sat in nunber about a hundred, variously dressed,
and sewing, except wheu required to recite.. Their cheerful countenances when singing showed the
pleasure they experienced, and the general occupation combined with amusement-the physician and
attendants being present as encouraging friends,-could not but have a beneficial effect upon their
disordered minds, whether in promoting the dawning convalescence. of some, or in soothing the morbid
irritability of others,-a beneficial, curative effect.

" With regard to the quietness of so many assembled lunaties in different stages of various mental
naladies, M. Fairet observed that lie had at. lengtlh succeeded in obtaining complete control over the
actions of his patients, (however difficult it might be to direct their thoughts in, any given channel).
Now as no effort was observable on the part of the physician or attendants in naintaining quietness
and decorum, the influence of their presence alone was evidently sufficient to induce the patients to
control thenselves-a great step as it appears to me.

"Amongst the hundreds of insane i. thiis Asylum, in vain did I look for the furious maniac
ahnost in vain for the excited;-the ordinary calmness of the numerous patients, consequent upon
their excellent general treatnent, is the reality which impressed itself on my mid. from my visits to
La Saltpêtrière..

"Besides those whom I saw in the day-rooms, dormitories and airing grounds, I observed some
hundreds of insane employed in various ways-spining, sewing, tailoring, washing, hanging out
clothes to dry, gardening, and farming; all quiet and orderly, under the superintendence of
respectable-looking attendants.,

"The chapel, on an equally grand scale with the other buildings, can contain as many as Notre
Dame, viz., 2000 people; it is octagonal, and divided into so many compartments, some of which are
set apart for the insane, who frequent this place of worship with the best effect upon their minds, and
atways behave with reverence and decorum.. I entered it in the evening, and observed about a hun-
dred people there, some praying aloud. To the insane, the benefit of such attendance, and of the
religious instruction carefully and wisely administered under the guidance of the Abbé Christophe,
is constantly extended.

" On quitting La Salpêtrière, I could not refrain fkom observing to M. Battelle, that the realiza-
tion. of. such perfect cleauliness and elegance, not to say magnificence, in a public charity, was
extremely difficult of belief, even to an eye-witness, and the fact may be fairly doubted by others.;
whilst the knowledge of thîs being the- Asylum. provided for the poor and miserable, the epileptic and
insane, savoured more of romance than reality. But it is indeed a reality worthy of a great nation,
and a striking example of the true practical genius of Christianity..
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I have described the beneficial effect produced on the insane by M. Falret's re-unions for singing,
recitation, &c. At the Bicêtre, I was present at a more remarkable re-union-a re-union of idiots!
These unfortunates had been tauglt dancing and singing, fencing, military drill, recitation, w'riting,
and aritlhnetic-with such Herculean pains of.philanthropic hearts, as few can imagine!

" The previous day I had visited the school in which these lessons were received in a dull,
obtuse, mechanical mainer by the poor pupils, who were drawling in the monotonous tones of a
village school ; and it vas only on observing the revolting countenances around, that a visitor becane
necessarily aware that lie -was ainongst idiots. Whbat an occupation,-the cultivating cf mninds,
all but utterly sterile ! And what can repay the originators of this Divine work ? unless it be the
consciousnless that tley, and the labourers in it, are permitted to clothe with sense and reason, however
limited, those whom a mysterious Providence has placed on the 'earth clothed with something like
brutality!

" The holy attempt to awaken faculties hitherto dormant, to restore to themselves and to GOD, as
it were, those lost nminds, denmands the praise of mankind, as the most stupendous of human endeavours,
-endeavours happily not without success. Gleams of intelligence shine occasionally through the
mental darkness, and these, fostered during days, months, and years, have in certain instances
increased in nuiber, and have even becomne combined into a steady, continuous, mild light of reason,
shining fron the erewhile vacant eves of the idiot-Charles Emile,*for example ! And this is the
reconpeuse of the teacher!

" At this re-union, eighty-four boys, idiots and epileptics, were present, and went throigh their
various exercises with considerable skill and great propriety, under the direction of M. Vallee, their
superintendent and iistructor. M. Battelle, who accompanied me, was mnuch moved, and said lie
could scarcely refrain from shedding tears as often as lie came amongst these children. My own
feelings at witnessing, for the first time, such an unparalleled scene, were painful as well as pleasing,
in a high degree."

I An idiot who has been wonderfully brouglit forward, from a most brutal state.
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